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~ACE

The following study attempts a survey of the

migrati~ of the Irish, during half a century,

emigrati~ to North America during the earlier

century was ably and systematically treated by

William Forbes Adams; no comparable work on the years

1850 has yet been published.    I therefore felt that a

unworthy contribution to knowledge

o~t a field of history that still

treatment.    If in the limits

be s~ry in dealing with so long a

this tremendous process, a beginning

others if not I may elaborate in the

At~nt ic

The Irish

nineteenth

the late

after

not

might be made in opening

awaited comprehensive

of time at my disposal I must

period as fifty years

has been made which

future.    To select the

of

The facilities

or North

imperfect in the

at ~rac ing

systematically the Irish dispersal, in the period, throughout

British North America and the United States. This must not,

and does not, preclude an attempted assessment of the balance

of extrusion and attract ios. For the rest, the first and

third sections of the study are concerned particularly with

the mechanism of the emigration; the first, vJith the emig-

ratlon’s demographic origins and regional context (this

latter a baffllng subject upon which a large series

studles might profitably be made]; the third, with

elaborate

of local

the very

extrusive a~ Irish side of the emigration.

for examining from the sources the attractive

American side of the process are relatively

British Isles; I have ~ccordingly not aimed

nexus of official, commercial and individual

l~orth American field of emigration is to follow the choice of

the great bulk of Ireland’s emigrants in the period, and

enables me to draw upon certain m~terial regarding the Irish

settlement in Montreal which I collected in the course of

research at ~cGill University,

The present study is principally conce=ned with the



enterprises which surrounded the emigrant ho st.

~f these enterprises the commercial appear to me incomparably

the most important for the study of the ’what actually

happened’ of the emigration process, and they would repay

more investigation, for instance on the side of finance.

The fourth section deals with the distribution of the emigrant

Irish between British !Vorth America and the "United States,

with particular reference to the mainly fruitless efforts of

well-meaning persons, Irish and other, to direct them to the

forker rather than the latter destination. ~!aterial was

naturally more plentiful, if only by reason of the British

parliamentary papers, for the Csnadian t~han the United States

portion of the immigration.    In this section, as indeed

throughout the study, my endeavour was to keep particularly

in view that evidence upo~ the countries of reception which

reached the prospective emigrants themselves, generally

through letters or newspapers. The fifth section, upon

opi~io~ and policy, pays of necessity rather more attention

to those who spoke, sometimes with imperfect credentials, on
.the

behalf of/emlgrants, or of the people of Ireland in general.

The second section of the study, upo~ the correlations of

th@ emigration, is an attempt to locate Irish emigration in

a system of c~use and effect. To select from half a century

of Irish history, to say nothing of regressive causation,

those factors jointly sufficient and individually necessary

to the production of emigration was a form~idable

perhaps an impossible task.    The difficulty is that

ion WaS a resultant of other Irish ’questions’ which

and

emigrat-

in so

le~gt~ a period can themselves scarcely be treated through-

out from the sources. In the first part of this section I

was therefore content to aim at a picture of the social and

economlc pattern which the Irish emigrant left, apporently



with so little regret.

are c~harted and discussed

the emigrat ion

A treatment

IN the second part of the section

few variable concomitants ofthose

that are measurable.

of the subject such as I h~ve att erupt ed,

namely a foundation in political arithmetic

series of analyses, seemed to me pr~feraole

narrative. The writing of modern history at any

length presents this problem, The documentation,

matter alone, is so heavy that simple narrative is

difficult if that

There appears to be scope for unprejudiced studies

department cf modern Irish history. Jsmes F. Kenney

~bserved with moderation that ’much of the historical writing

i~ Ireland during the nineteenth has been vitiated by the
A

abnormal political and other prejudices which have prevailed’,

and not merely ~no~gst Irish writers.    Extravagant statements

such as de Beaumor~t’s comparisons betwee~ the English and

Irish poor of the eighteen-thirties, exalting the status of

the former, could be repeated without reproof as late as a

followed by a

to a continuous

considerable

of printed

very

documentation must aZso be exhibited.

in

~Voodwardseventh edition of his standard work o~ Ireland.

found the Irish point of view more explicit in nineteenth

century polemical historiograp]kv than the English, ’though

any

the

assumptions of English nationalism are ~ot less strong’.

Some histories of Quebec by French-Canadian writers come

strongly to mi~d as one peruses certain ~ationalist or union-

ist statements doing duty for modern Irish history. There is

thus, perh2~ps, room for any portrayal of the Irish situation

that shall discard and discount alike’the steady and uncon-

scisus cruelty’, as H~mmond well calls it, of English arrog-

ance, temperamental disturbances i~ Irish writers and the

i~tolerahce of the religious sectary. It must be remembered

that in many this arrogance, these disturbances and this
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I have fallen

~lice taward

intolerance constitute a

far beyond mere bias into the sincerest form of beliBf.

short

har~

~one¯

case: aspiring

less t~n readable,

deflection of judgment that pas~es

If

of this achievement, it has been with

The writer of unbiased history is in a

to be more t~n human, condo.ned to be

@ ¯              ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯              ¯ ¯ ¯              ¯ ¯ @              ¯ ¯ ¯

The great libraries and collections, primarily of Dublin

but also of London and Ottawa, have furnished material for

the study. At the ITational Library of Ireland, the l~lor

papers and 0’DoNovan papers appeared to ~ve nothing relevant

to my purpose. The very large collection of W.S.0’Brien

papers is of course richest for the years before 1850, but it

provided a few, and occasionally striking, lights upon the

emigratio~ in my period and upon the Irish in the United

States¯    The letters of Keagher, I~itchel and 0’Gorman to

Smith 0~Brien are overwhelmingly concerned with preparations

for ’48 and l~2nentations on its failure.    I f~miliarised

myself with the le, rcom papers by preparing a handlist of them

for the ITational Library. They consist mainly, but by no

means entirely, of news cuttings.    This library ~s a very

large quantity of uncatalogued ~S material that is not yet

accessible to investigators.    The massive collection at the

state paper office would absorb the labours of many

in pursuit of material upon the periphery of emigrat-
the

great deal of/evidence for the real extrusive back-

ground of Irish emigration lies, for instance in the crime

and outrage reports, in that repository.    Over and above

Dublin

months

i~r~; a

this, the collectio~ afforded minute

specialised aspects of my subject¯

the state paper office which reflect

body whatsoever, I have suppressed

evidence upon some

In quoting documents from

discreditably upon any-

surnames. The Public



Record Office of Ireland afforded a little material upon

the end of the process of estate clearance which fell within

my period and produced an emigration numerically ver~j

trifling. The historical collection, which I was privil-

eged to use, of the Dublin Yearly l,{eeting of the Society of

Friends contains, besides scarce pamphlets, some curious

letters bearing upon Irish distress and emigration. The

large IfS collection in the care of the Irish Folklore

Commission will be difficult to use until the catalogue is

more forward; a great deal of the collection is in Irish.

The vast assembly of colonial office and foreign office

documents in the Public Record Office of England afford much

evidence for the official history of emigration from the

United Kingdom; the proportion of this material after 1850

with a specifically Irish reference naturally tends (so far

as my researches have gone) to diminish.    Those series in

the colonial office papers most important for my present

subject were as follows.

C.0.42, the documerrtary basis of

probably of much less

C .0.3~4.

(emigrat ion: original

cf state) is the outstanding series

British territories, although

period before than after 1851;

hsitory, is

rat ion than

Canadian official

importance for Irish emig-

correspondence, secretary

for Irish emigration to

it is much more ample for the

was used to great

perhaps nos. 1-30

Irish emigration.

present purpose,

a

~s

which British

of Irish

for the

effect by Adams.

(1817-c. 1832), are

Voi.86, of 1851,

earlier period it

The earlier volumes,

concerned mainly with

is usef~l for the

preponderance

I w~s able to

emigrat ion fir st

but as early as vols.98-9 (1857) there is

of material relating to Australia. So far

discern, from about the point (in 1869) at

exceeded

references in the documents of

Irish the proportion

C.0.384 diminishes.
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This circumstance renders doubly unfortunate, for the

purpose of the present thesis, the unexplained gap in the

series between the years 1857 ~,nd 1872. The volumes on

either side

Between at

off ice was

of the hiatus are in consecutive numbering.

least the years 1874 and 1885, also, the colonial

much preoccupied with the importation of coolie

labour from British India to the British ~Jest Indies,

particularly Trinidad and Janaica, and this subject,

with r~terial concerning Australia, has much space

documents, for example in vols.100-SS.

~evertheless, some of the

correspondence for the later

13387 of 1883-4, and Ind,I5551

1874-87 record documents giving

aspects of Irish and other

registers, Inds.15552-3, of

ration for the years 1887-g6

either to Canada or Ireland,

together

in the

miscellaneous colonial office

’1887-96 comprised in Inds.15519-21 show

between the earlier and Is, ter years, in

Canadian ~.nd, particularly,

unfortunate that the P.R°Oo

registers of colonial office

years of the period, e.g. Ind.

(outletters on emigration)of

information on very diverse

imnigration to Canada.    Subsequent

colonial office letters on emig=

have very few items relevant

Similarly, the registers of

correspondence for the period

a stesdy diminution,

the amount of

of Irish reference.    It is

typescript lists give so little

indication of the scope of the registers - e.g. that certain

of them are concerned ~holly with the British ~Jest Indies.

C.0.386/85-6, which are entry books of Emigration Conuniss-

ion outletters relating to North America general, 1860-76,

have almost nothing relevant.

In general, while many aocuments

endorsed ’printed for Parlis~ent’

the parliamentary papers, as have

not so endorsed, there is a large residue

~terlal which serves to elucidate points

e.g. in C°0.384 are

and have thus appeared

some documents that are

of unprint ed

of detail over

in

a
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wide range cf emigration topics.

F.0.5, the vast series of

o~ the United

period 1851-85.

therein would be

foreig~ off ice correspondence

States, includes some 1500 volumes in the

The consular correspondence to be found

of first importance in a detailed study of

the Irish dispersal i~ the U oSoAo; it was not used for the

present thesis. There is an American series, complementary

in some respects, which though very much smaller would be

possibly even more fruitful. This is RG 59, department of

state (’nationaI archives, V~ashi_~gton, DoC °), comprising

thirty-eight volumes of consular despatches from Belfast,

Cor~, Dublin, Galway and Londonderry between the years 1796

and Iga6. This also was not used.    I worked in the United

States only very briefly, at Harvard Unlversity, where the

Houghtc~ library has MS ~otebooks of the late ~rcus Lee

Hansel.

At the public archives of C~nada, in Ottawa, I secured

detail from census enumeration sheets, from other MS sources

and from p~o~nphlets, relating to the Irish iz~nigration to the

province.

Among

sources I

cent inued

the Royal

period,

history;

emigrat ion.

library of

my period;

other collections ~upon which I drew for printed

may mention the Haliday pamphlets and tracts,

in the series Academ~ pamphlets (from 1867), of

Ir i sh Academy.

and collect ively

These are copious tlLroughout

of import~uce for modern Irish

disappointingly few are of direct relevance to

The ~ewspaper collection of the ITational

Ireland is admirable as press in

the Redpath library of some

other repositories in the city of ~4ontreal and the p~rliament

regards the Irish

14cGill University,

library at Ottawa pro@Ideal me with

Ca~adlan newspapers~. Certain of

microfilm at the ~ational Library

nineteenth century

these are now o vailable on

of Ireland.    Some observat-



l#~s ~p¢~ the virtues

occur i~ the text of

College, Dublin has

the period.

century, I drew heavily on the

British parliamentary papers¯

and pitfalls

this study.

some curious emigrant

Like all other workers upon

inexhaustible

U~on these

remember Sydney Webb’ s

every witness,

of equal val~e

a quite fictitious

of students. ’ The

the

are

of ~ewspaper sources

The library of Trinity

reservat i~n: ’Every

whatever hie qua~ificatior~s,

and enshrined in the blue-book,

evidential value for future

statistical material to be

The

guide-books of

the nineteenth

evidence of the

it may be well to

statement by

is aocepted as

thus gaining

generat ions

derived from

parliamentary papers lies i~ that sphere wherein they

most safely to be regarded as a primary authority.

Unfortunately, the statistical apparatus bearing upon emig-

rati~ was assembled by more than one department of govern-

ment, and their findings did not always agree¯ The

statistics of Irish emigration for my period, and particularly

for the earlier part, seemed to me at my entry into the

subject in a state of formidable confusion¯ The central

statisi~ee office of Ireland afforded help in this technical

problem¯    Since no generally available elucidation of the

emigration statistics has appeared hitherto, I may perhaps

proceed to a discussion of them here in some detail¯

g         J

¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

investigator encounters the difficulties of the

taking at random the year 1872,

official sources provide three distinct

Irish emigration:

is the last of the series of

by the Emigration Commission

emigration statistics when,

he finds that printed

current

The source

pub I i shed

figures of the

1~, 72,763.

Gene~@l reports

merly the Colonial l~nd and Emigration Commission), and

(for-

it

pmrports to state the number of emigrants of Irish birth,



emTo arlcing

the

at United Kingdom ports for places

andemigrat ionfrom returns furnished by

at the several ports.

~:    Y8,I(~2. The source is the summary table in the emig-

ration statistics of Ireland for 1901, giving the number of

emigrants, natives of Ireland, v.ho left Irish ports in each

year since I May 1851, from v~ich date the census con~niss-

out of Europe,

customs officers

is in the

distinct

icners collected returns of emigrants at those ports.

3. 78.VSI. The source is the agricultural statistics of

Ireland for 1872, and gives the number of emigrants leaving

the Irish ports. The discrepancy between this figure and

that in (2) is trifling, and is due to the inclusion of the

relatively few persons (67g in that year, and only some

44,000 between IS58 and 1901) belonging to other countries

who embarked in Ireland. To consider thelrel~tion between

(I) and (2~, it

colic ern ed wit h

first plo.ce clear that they are

categories of emigrants.    It must

in this instance, as in so ms, ny, the

draws were

also be remembered that

sources upc~ which the historical fnvestigator

~ot originally compiled for his enlightenment on any

specific tcpfc, The material used by the Emigration Comm-

issioners a~d, after them, by the statistical and commercial

department cf the Board of Trade, which continued the series

of emigratio~ statistics from the cessation of the Commiss-

ioners’ reports in ISV3, was derived from passenger lists

furnished by masters of vessels clearing from United Kingdom

ports for places outside Europe. The obligation to furnish

such lists was imposed by the Passengers Acts, and by their

provisians as later embodied in the )iarchant Shipping Acts,

as ~art of the machinery devised by the legislature for the

protect io~ of emigrant steerage

primary intentio~ of securing a

emigrat ia~.

passengers.

statistical

There was no

account of



The m~sters of vessels carrying cabin passengers onlyI

were nat abliged to furnish passenger lists, though in

practice most, if ~0t all, did so by the end of the century.

From 1863, but nat previously, the law provided that the

passenger lists of ships carrying steerage passengers should

Tnclu~e all passengers, cabin as well as steerage.2 Just

as some of the Emigration Commission’s figures were probably

too law by omission of cabin passengers, so some of the later

Board of Trade returns on the basis of customs clesrance were

prabs.bly too high by reason ofl the grov~h of tourist traffic,

In every year of the period 1892 through 1900, the Board of

Trade’s figures of Irish emigration were higher ths.n those

~f the Irish registrar-general. Only from April 1912 was

record tal-~e~ of departures for permanent residence overseas,

i.e. emigration and passenger movement were then~ distin-

guished,

In this characteristic patterH of changing legislation, of

cozTp~1~Isory and quasi-voluntary returns by master mariners

(~ever the Best, perhaps, af statisticians) lies much margi~

f~r the perpetual i~consistencies, sometimes very consider-

able, betwe~ the emigration returns of the Emigration

Commissio~ or the Board of Trade, and the figures collected

by the cowmnissia~ers of the Irish census. The census

enumerators, that is the constabulary, were instructed to

make a comTt ’for e ac_h passenger sh+ip which mo+y sail from

any port within their district, and...by "emigrant" is to be

understood a person who leaves Ireland vrith the intention of

settling elsewhere’, 3 including Great Britain.

Icabin passengers comprised about 14;~ of the total
embarkatia~ at United Kingdom ports in 1883, and about 28~
I~5; see the respective Board~ of Trade Statistical tables
reZat    to emi rat i n, H.C (9], lxxxv, 1896(  0 j,
xolil,

in

2Statistic a! t ab!es
~8~S, p.~7, appendix:
information, H.C. 18~

relatin~ to emi~re.tion and ".Ln~/. i~ratign,
I[emorandum as to the sources of the
[zss), cVi i.

3Census of Ireland, IgSI, part II, G+enerP+l. report, p.V6.



~n the labours of every enumerator of

questi~ of ’Irish nativity’ must have been am

difficulty reflected, no doubt, in the printed

emigrat ion the

intrusive

r et urn s.

The Emigration Commissioners raised the point in 1852:

We have nat, however, the means cf forming a more accurate
estimate ~f Irish emigration~for past years, because,
althoug~Ehe returns to the c~stoms would show the birth-
~Is.ce of each emigrant, they would not distinguish between
Irish who are only so by birth an~ those who had also been
resident in their native country.~

Froz 1853 thd emigrants’ countries of origi~ were recorded,

a~d the Emigration Con~nissioners were no longer under the

necessity of performing sn~ually a calculation, only to be

described as rough-and-ready, whereby nine-t~nths (before

I~51 the index used was two-thirds)of the emigrants embark-

Ing at Liverpool, a~d one-third of those embarking e,t the

Clyde ports were previously held to be

being then taken of the other ports in

these factors could be either co Hstast

t ically accurate is incredible. Even so, the working of

the ~ew basis of reckoning, or at least the presentation of

results as illustrated in the Commission’s fourteenthits

Irish, no account

Great Britain. That

or in s,r~, year statis-

report, will scarcely allay the misgivings of the statistical

prec isian :

The additional resources placed at the command of this
del~artme~t e~able us ~ow to ascertain with greater accuracy
the actual ~bers of Irish who emigrate, and the returns
for IS53 showy that the whole number returned as Irish was
l~,60g, to ~hich has to be added a proportion of 20,349
whose birth place is not described.

This calculation yielded a total Irish emigration of

Igg,3g2, whereas-

If the same data ~ere adopted as in former years (excluding

only the foreig~ &Ger~.~n~ emlgratlon from Liverpool, which
is of recent growth, ~t would g~ve -

IColonial land and Emigration
.f

e~, IS52, p. I0.
Co~nissio~,

, , - .

12th ,Gene.r,a!



g/.10ths British emigration from Liverpool to America
I/3d from the Clyde to ditto. ............. ....
Direct from Ireland.°°........... ........... ........
In ships chartered by this Board....... ....... ......

158,391
3,534

33,833
I0,97~

206,731

Iper cent.

inherent inconsequence of

third total being higher by some

was the one actually used in the

more alarming example of imprecision may

report of the Commission. The chief

Quebec has returned the United Kingdom

as 14,401, whereas the ~hnig-

13,277. Of the former figure

making a difference of 7,393 -- 3.68

This is a good illustration of the

emigration statistics; the

7% t~ the first, which

returnS.

A like, i~deed a

be found iHa later

immigration agent at

emigration to Canada for IS62

ration Coz~nission gives it as

the Commissioners say:

United Kingdom.
returns from the
which form the basis

There is a d~fference between this number and the number
glven in the Appendix, No.2, as h2.ving sailed from the

It probably arises from omissions in the
Emigration and Customs House 0fficersA

of the statement in the Appendlx.%

The conclusion which emerges is that a definitive total

of Irish emigration never was ~nd never can be kno~m. This

is of little consequence to the present study, v~ich will be

concerned as much ~th the fluctuations of emigration as with

its totals, inauguration both of a record of

emigrants’ residence ~d, as an annual

publicatian, of the excellently presented

1876 saw the

future permanent

st at i s-

by the

made

1 1~L~y

emigrat ion

retrospective tables, prepared

Ireland, and this series will be

mainstay of the present thesis. From

tics of Ireland, with

registrar-general for

the statisticaI

IS51      commissioners of

ports,

the Irish census collected atthe the

although they ]Bd no power of compelling returns, a

i ± L’ I’ ’ | "    ’= r’ ’ . " I, i     i ’ ’L ’ ’ , L[ _ I . __---- -- ~=’ I

lIbid., 14th General report, IS54, pp.ll-12.

21bid., 23rd General report, 1863, p.33n.



very detailed statement of emigration.I This series has

the advantage, as compared with the statistics of the ~mio~-

ration C6r~nissioners and later the Board of Trade, of enumer-

ating r~ot passengers but only persons leaving Ireland for

perma~er~t residence iN any other country; and further, it

thus avoids i~cludimg persons of Irish birth but British

domicile ~mbarking at British ports, many of v~hom might more

properly be regarded as British emigrants.    It is the

opinion of t~ director of the Irish central statistics

office that the registrar-geners!’s figures of emigration,

though admittedly imperfect,

for inquiry into the subject.

~re the best availsble source

I shall therefore prefer

them, wherever they are available, to the Emigrant ion Commiss-

ion’s figures whose disadvantages I ~have set out.    It may

be said that a verst accurate derived figure of ’net emigrat-

ioN’ was furnished for intercensal decades throughout the

period (but not annually) by the census commissioners. Even

this, however, has the drawback that it throws no light on

immigration as offsetting emigration.

The difficulties which beset the search for an agreed

total of Irish emigration do not, fortunately, recur v~ith

the s~ne urgency in the various analyses, s ppropriate to

the present study, of the respective totals. The Reports

of the Emigration Commission and the Irish registrar-general’s

statistics present for the period an arr~.y of ms terial in

which the main problem is selection; but, s~gsin, the

Emigration Commission’s figures are for the present purpose

much the less valuable in that they are concerned with

United Kingdom, not specifically Irish, emigration.    In the

appendixes to this thesis will therefore be found tables

illustrating -

II I     l I                   I     I I II I     I I i I I I I     I     I    _     ¯ I 11 , , ¯ ; ~- -

ICensus of Ireland, 1851, part IV, Gener~l rewort, append.,
p. cxxv.



(a~ as regards the population of Ireland, its tova~ and

country distribution at the decennial dates, ~nd its degree

internal migrat ion ;

(hi the Irish emigration, its annual amount,

its sexes, age-groups and in relation to the

United emigration; its intensity in relation to

the Irish population, the regional origins of emigrants and

their ports of departure. Each t~able will be referred to

in detail in its appropriate p~ace.

of

as regards

analys is by

Kingdom

¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

I should perhaps point out that I have retained the

, which were informs of place-names, e.g. ’Connaught’

customary use throughout my period¯

I conclude this preface with grateful aclaqowledgment for

illustrative material prepared from my data: to my wife,

for the map (appe~d. II, fig.lO); to a friend, l~r F.

Rogerson, B.Arch¯, for the line-chart at p. l~J.



The demowraphlc and regional

ba, ck~round o,~ the_ ~rocess.



SECT IO!~ I

T_he ~e~ographic and regional background of the process.

It was the fate of the Irish population in the period of

review to be the reservoir of an emigration which was the

wonder of its age; it is therefore important to consider

the demographic history of the stock from which these

multitudes were drawn.

The numbers of the Irish people in Ireland have been more

precisely defined for the period 1881-1901 than the numbers

of their emigrants; it was easier to count a static than a

migrant population. T~e provincial summary of the decennial

census from 1841 to Ig01, with the all-lreland totals, will

be found, together with the percentage decreases, in appendix

I (tables 1,2).    The census of 1841, in the opinion of a

later Irish registrar-general, was

i
could regard with any confidence¯

the first whose results he

The haphazard inquiries

of the grand Jury, or the more dangerous enthusiasm of

enumerators Who believed they were to be paid by results, now

gsve place to the householder’s schedule and the help of the

constabulary in completing it. Their labours revealed a

total population {a little over eight millions) which

manifestly had increased and was increasing Recent research

sKgests that the piling up of Irish population between 1781

and 1841 was

According to

less intensive than has hitherto been supposed.

Connell’s revised estimate,2 the population of

Ireland rose from 3,1gl,000 in 1754 to 4,048,000 in 17~I, and

from thm~ figure to 8,175,000 according to the 1841 census, at

I
Wm.J. Thompson, ’Development of the Irish census, and its

national importance’, in Star, S0c. Ire, Jn., xii (Mar.1911);
on the other hand, K.H. ~onneil considers ~there can be lithe
doubt that the first three censuses ~1821, 1831, 1841]~ give
a tolerably accurate picture of the growth of populat~ion’~
.~’land and population in Ireland, 1780-1845’ in Econ Hist

’ ¯ i    ¯

R_~., series 2, ii, no.3, 278: 1950.

2K.H.Connell, The ~o~ulation of Ireland, 1780-~845, p.~f~r~



the last enumeration before the famine. Comparable

figures for England and Wales show an increase

ion from an estimated 7,000,000 in 1760

the first census in 1801, and 16,000,000

to say, there was on this showing very

between the Irish and English rates of

period 1781-1841. The Irish rate of

historically quite as important

1841.    In so far as the census

may be

migration

increase of th@

to 5% 1831-41.1

the latter decade, 0.5%, was

Europe, which for the decade

Despite the

processes, the data are

confidence the decline

of populat-

to 9,000,000 at

in 1841. That is

little difference

increase in the

l’The commissioners of the 1841 census were confident
tha~ th~s was the result of increasing emigration, not of a
dwindllng excess of births over deaths’, K.H. Connell,
’l~d and p0pulatio~ in Ireland, 1780-1845’, in Econ. Hist.
Re~T. as above, 287 n. But had the commissioners the data
for a solid judgment?

2A.I~. Carr-Saunders, World populat ion, fig. 3.

ion before the

mortality and

that although

causing populat ion

There is no

aft er 1850,

trusted, there was already, before the great

set in, a significant decline in the rate of

total Irish population, from 14% 1821-31

l~oreover, the annual rate of increase in

below that of north-western

1830-40 was 0.8%. 2

nineteenth century’s advance in statistical

lacking whereby to distribute wit]~

in the rate of increase of popular-

famine

emigration.

emigrat ion

amongst the agencies of fertility,

It may nevertheless be said

obviously had a great share in

decline, so did diminishing fertility.

reason to suppose an increase in mortality

much the reverse with the ending of the famine

epidemics. For an Irish birth-rate, which is the crux of

the matter, the uncertain evidence of the parish registers

was not sulrplemented by civil registration until 1864.

|

increase is

as the notorious total of

figures of 1821 and 1831



Since the~, the Irish birthrate is known to have declined

in this manner |
.... ¯ ¯ Q .

¯ "265 per18V1-80...... ¯. .
1881-~..., ; ; ;. 23.4 "
1891 IgO0         23      "¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

tho usand

a~d it was almost certainly declining from 1850,

in advance of the trend for north-western Europe

being thus

as a

whole, in which the birth rate began to fall from 1880.

In Ireland this fall w~s not due, as it was in France, to

of

an index

and began to fall

to a decline,

a deoline in specific legitimate fertility, the index

the acceptance of parenthood among the married;

which in Ireland rose slightly 1861-1901,

only in 1911.    It was due to some extent

into which no doubt emigration entered, in the percentage

in the population of women of childbearing age;
4"

in the average age at marriage for women; and,

antly, to a decline in the amount of marriage.

census yields the following information

I
conjugal condition of the population:

to a rise

preponder-

The Irish

on the changing

Percentage.of
Br, m~rr i ed:

1641... 41.2;

~opulation, 17 years of are and

1851.. ¯44.0;     1861.. ¯43¯1

upwards,

Unmarried females 15 years of
1871,,. 42.4     18gl... 47.5
1881...44.8 1901...49.?

age and upwards.%:

In the earlier decades after 1841, the conjecturally rapid

fall in the birth-rate corresponded with a rise in the

amount of celibacy; both sets of figures tended to

stabilize from 1891. The dearth of marriages was noticed

in Ireland in 1852, when a newspaper remarked that there

were but few in the south and west, and that

| i

XCensus of Ireland, General reports:
1861, part V, table xxix. ii 1881, part II,
1871,     ~ III, " xli.    i 1901, II,

table 82
"    8"/

The ~Vth General repgrt of the Emigration Commission
discusses (pp.2-3~ the parts played in the decline of
population by emigration, etc., but not by deficiency
marriages.

(1867)
Irish
of



W@’must not be surprised at thi~, when we remember that the
..Cottler SyStem has received...a shock from which it can

never recover. We shall hear no more, therefore, in our
day, of imprudent marriages amongst the Irish Peasantry, or
even of ~sic~ those considerably above them. 1

A month later, the same Journal wa~saying: ’the Peasantry

have not been ~rrying for the last ~ix or seven years -
-° . .

and of Bastard~...we hear no complaint’. 2 A generatio,n

later the opinion was put out ’that people

because they cannot afford to do so. ,3

are not marrying

’The low birth-rate in Ireland’ says Car~-Saunders4

’could only have come about as the result of a conviction

that these Tainful habits were the only alternative to some

worse fate’.    It is commonly said that the great famine

inaugurated a revolution in the Irish social pattern, but so

far as the evidence goes it was also the Irish themselves

who broke the deadly oycle of ~auper reproduction by ah

abstention from marriage

demographic curiosity.

which has made their country a

To what ~ + ~ °~ nine-

teenth century the appearance of this custom should be

assigned is not certain. H~re was a supreme example of

’moral r~straint’, the convenient abstraction by which

)~althu~ re-opened the door to human perfectibility, too

pre-ipitatelv ~losed in the first edition of his celebrated

treatise. It is interesting that the Irish did not resume

their former rewroductive behaviour when the danger of famine

had passed. Widespread famine passed, but emigration

remained; and in 1914 Professor 01dham remarked: ’young

people...never think of marryin~ so long as they still ho~e

IDublin E~enin~ P~st, 22 ~av 1852.

2ybid., 26 June 1882.

3~reeman’s Journal, 8 September 1887.

4@p.clt., p.l14.



to be

males

and in co.

Clare that

able to emigrate.’I    At the census of

aged o5-30 ~n the Irish ~ree State were

Clare 90% of females aged 20-25.

the studies of Arensberg and Kimball

family pattern long established among the small

dominate

fat e a~d

Vrlsh demography.

little marriage as

there must be: ’The sons

port ioned at home, in the

travel "’ 2

In their

This system rested

u~on dispersal,

and daughters who

words of

twelfth General report

and Emigration Commissloners

that the emigration of 1851

of the

of

the

population by nearly

situat ion,

remainder

irtcrease

numb ers

dur in~ the

though

of the

occurred in

in Ireland, brat

Inter-censal

4.30, and reached the

decade, fallin~ a~ain

The interestir~ speculation

the almost ascetic tendency

the Irish might have become

during the nineteenth century, even without

Since there was but one Irish

1926, 80~i~ of

unmarr i ed,

It was in co.

disclosed a

farmers who

as much upon

though dispersal

are not ~o be

the Luogh residents, "must

(p.ll) the Colonial land

said, however conJecturally,

’exceeded any probable increase

4 to I’, and this was the type

later modified, which prevailed during

century. A solitary year

1876-7, adding a mere 9,000

the percentage decline in

decade in which this

high figure of 9.08 in     folIowing
e

after 1891 (see appendix I° ~able 2).

arises whether or not, given

to celibacy discussed above,

a nearly stationary population

significant

emiarrat ion.

Dublin, with fewer than thirty emigrants per hundred

population of the period 1851-1901 (see appendix II,

Incidence

S), there is no means of testing the

]Charles H. 01dham,
coufitry llfe in Ireland’ in
(June, 1914~.

2C.~. ArenSberg and S.T.
in Ireland, p. 148.

conjecture

of ~opulation

to the

population

occurred was

the

Kimball, F~mily ~nd c0mmunity

Star. Soc. Ire. Jn., xiii. Ol2

,     m ,,,                |

of emigration on toE’and

�

county, viz. co.

average

table

by reference



to some standard area in Ireland¯

for Ig38 providesI the following

The census of Ireland

information on this point

for that part of the country which became the Irish Free

State:

Rate of decrease in populati0n, n~tura.1 increase and ne.t
emigration per thousand of avera~,e loo~ulation per annum:

/
Saorst~t Eireann

Decline t~ Natural " 1Tet
pOpulatio~ "indrease. emi~rat ion.

" " .... . 8.0 " I2¯’71,~-~1¯.::¯ 4.6 ~,.¯¯...       .......¯
18~1 91 ~ r’:lO.g ....... 5;.’5 16,3m ¯    @    O @ @ @    ¯ ¯    ¯    ¯ @    ¯ ¯ ¯    ¯     ¯    ¯ ¯    @    ¯

18gl 1901 ?,4 4 5 11 g

The table shows, from 1871, a populatlou which, without

emigratlo~, would have increased at a modest rate¯ But thls

is to assu~e, and it is not a safe assumption, a continuance,

in the absence of emigratlou, of the same reproductive

behavieur in the population thus enhanced. The speculation

is briefly pursued In a table of the 1861 census (as it was

also in 1851] ,showing the probable l~umber of Persons which

would have been in Ireland on April 7th, 1861, had Emigration

and Immigration been equal durin~ the previous decade,

calculated on the Average Number of Births and Deaths in

England and Wales’.2 It is probable that any calculation
4’

o~ that basis was vitiated by the differing pattern of

familism in the two islands; the result, for what it was

worth, was an estimated Irish wopulation of 7,242,000 against

the actual 5,79g,000. This table appeared in none of the

subseguent Reports| perhaps it was politically too suggestive.

! i i     |

IVol. IX, General report,

"2Census of Ireland, 1861,
VI.

table 17 (abstract].

part V, Genera! re~ort, table



/

The number, sex, ocoupati~, a~e,

and reglo~al origin of the emigrants

considered in tur~.

The total emigration of the period,

conjugal condition

themselves may next be

according to the

registrar-general, was 3,881,032. This monstrous figure

should not distract attention from the equally important rate

of population from year to year ~see

in so far as this can be ascertained.

striking feature

Except in peak

seldom far from

of emigrat ion per cent

appendix II, table V),

After the decline of the famine exodus, the

of this rate is its comparative immobility.

years of emigration (e.g. I863, 1883) it is
m°-.

The average of the

the average emigration

0.6% of the population of ~ire,1

three years with an inward

for reasons irrelevant to Irish

I% annually of the Irish population.

annual rates of 1~r~’6-190I was 1.2%:

rate of the years lg36-46 was

during a period which included

balance of passenger movement,

policy. It seems that we have here

constants of modern Irish history.

one of the

The annual

figures, as distinct from the emigration rate,
¯ ~e -.

est1~g and to some extent cyclical fluctuation

great

emigrat ion

show an int or-

which can best

be examined in a section of the thesis correlating these

figures with some other measurable processes in Irish history
m

- I 52., below).

The more meticulous inquirer may wish to

emigration figures in sundry ways for which

not always to be had. I~o count, I believe,

ed of

times;

who did not

factory and

the multiple emigrant, who might come

and of a more important figure, the

=e-emigrate, the reckoning was at first

later, for the purposes of this thesis,

, : J i |    J ,

qualify the

the evidence is

was ever attempt-

and go several

returned emigrant

unsatis-

unreveal-

l!reland, statistical abstract 1947-8, section II, table 7.



¯ ° .

ing. In IS?V the Board of Trade observed: ’...the record

of immigration ~to the United Kingdom~, not yet complete, was
I

most imperfect before I~0, and hardly existed before 1860’,

and the figures were not broken down to show the Irish

returning from l~orth America. That the total may in fact

have been not inconsiderable is suggested by such vague

statements as that 3~% of the persons entering the United

States between 1821

again’. 2
¯

and lg24 ’are believed to have gone home

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @

As regards the distribution of the emigration between the

sexes, here also the gross figures are less instructive than

some of the a~alyses that may be attempted. Table 3 of

appendix II shows by sexes the yearly emigration for almost

the whole period. The totals for 1851-1901 (table 4) show

a very small excess of males (2 , 021, 471) over females

~1,85g,561).    The high proportion of women in the Irish

emigration, as compared with that from England and Scotland,
-,                        ¯

was often noticed. Towards the beginning of the period it

was pointed out, of the United Kingdom as a whole, that ’the

number of males who emigrate is always considerably larger

than the number ef females’;3 and towards the end, that the
--°

Irish emigration, compared with the English and Scots, had a

larger proportion of women, and a smaller of children.4

The numbers, and occasional excess, of women were thought to

indicate a peculiar urgency of emigration.5 The time was

IEmigration and immigration from_and into the Un.ited
Kingdom in the year !876, with reoort to the Board of Trade
~hereon, p.3, H.C. 1877 (5~, Ixxxv.

2W.D. Forsyth, I~yth of the open spaces, p.5.n.

3Emigration Commission, 18th General report, 1858, p .I3.

4Statistic~l tables relating t0 emigration and i mmi~rati.on,
1885, p.8, H.C. 1886, (3-sess.l), Ixxi.



indeed one of distress in Ireland as well as in North

Amerioa; but at thls late stage in the
i

the balance of extrusion and attraction

emigrat ion process

is very difficult

to determine.

Something may be learned from alterations in the male-

female ratio of emigrants tllroughout the period. During

the earlier years, female emigration exceeded male only in

1852, 1853 and 1855, and then by small amounts.

figures, particularly of IS53, probably reflect

These

the winding-

up of the famine exodus; the huge estimated totals of

emigrant remittances in the years 1852-4 suggest that earlier

male emigrants were then sending for their dependants. The

later eighteen-sixties saw a rather high proportion (in

relation to the ratio for the whole period) of male

emigrants. If the distribution of the emigrants by age as

well as sex could be ascertained for those years, the young

male might appear as the typical emigrant during troubled

times in the country of extrusion. On the other hand, the

high ratios of female emigration from 1893 onwards show that

female emigration persisted more successfully than male

during the fforth American depression of the eighteen-nin~t des,
A

In 1893 financial collapme in the United States followed

agricultural depression, and by 1894 America had four

millions unemployed. In 1892 Irish male and female emig-

rat ion were equal;

off by 10,000, the

by 1894 the male emigration had fallen

female only by 5,000 fro:n the 1892

figures, and female emig.ration exceeded male for every year

of the period 1893-1901.

The

appears

sex-distribution of the emigration by provinces

in table 4 of appendix II. The male percentages

of the provincial emigration, derivable from this table,

are as follows"



l~st er

47.5.

That is to

emigrants

55.2 Ulster 55.2 ~e inster 52.6 Connaught

say, the only province whose male-female ratio

differed markedly from Ireland’s as a whole was

Com~aught, wlth a rather low proportion

This was the province ~ar exce!lence of

rural labour. ~n 1880 Connaught

labourers per thousand population,

Ulster and 0.7 from Leinster

years there are no available

of male emigrants¯

migratory agricul-

furni shed ¯18.6 migratory

compared with

and Munster.I For

stat i st ic s. Thor e

2.8 from

earlier

is no

separate record of female migratory labourers;

Report for 1880 women were said almost to have

practice, although nearly 8,000 had

On the other hand, there were gangs,

migrant female Irish labour

’ gaff ers ~ . 3 It may however

so migrated

some years

in Scotland, under

be concluded that

migration was for many men

degree than for women,

economic and perhaps a

of Connaught, and in a

an acceptable alternative,

wider sense, to full

r"

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

Reference was made above to

in the

given up the

in 1841.2

later, of

Irish

periodic

greater

female emigration from Ireland

eighteen-nint ies. Perhaps the

in an

emigrat ion.

be regarded rather as

of female

related to

manifest

¯         ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯         ¯

the superior persistence of

during the hard years in the

record of these years should

than an ~c ess

probably be

in ~orth America,

for dome sti£

of male,

it must

d emand

the nineteenth century,

a deficiency

emlgration.    In any case

an apparently insatiable

throughout

servants. A letter in the press put the matter thus:

as they are jeeringly termed,’Young Irishwomen, "Biddie",

j i, i ¯ i

IAgricultural statistics of Ireland, Re~Qrt ~nd tables
relatln~ to migratory a~rlcultural !ab0urers, 1880, table I
~-C.:~809J, H.C., 1881, =iii.

21bid., p.12.

SRoyal commission on labour, 1893-4, vol.IV, part
Report¯..upon the ISO@~ law union of Westport (Mayo),

of



felt ~end?J the unwholesome cockroach

half the United States.’l

in 1861, In districts

l~wrence and St Ann’s

which predominated among those of

eex, was that of ’servant’ with its

infested kitchens of

At the census of Eontreal city

35, 51 and 52, comprising parts of

wards, the occupational category

housemaid.2

accepted not

Irish nativity,

variants of

This

wi tho ut

butler, coachman, cook,

evidence which must be

occasion of the enumerator’s visit, to judge from

e~perience with the oensus, offered much scope to the

(or any other) imagination, and a man’s calling might

absence have to be assessed by his wife, or worse,

landlady. It is evidence none the less a little

even from the great majority of

St

and either

wa it er,

is a type of

reserve; the

modern

Irish

in his

by his

surpr i s ing,

a restricted area, since

male immigrants arriving at Quebec

themselves as co~on labourers;

condition to a butler’s was, in

and place, perhaps less improbable than might

Record was kept in Ireland of the occupations

emigrants from 1876, and the only numerically

categories were, among the males, ’labourers’

females ’servants’, ’unspecified

children)’.3 In conversation in

Senior learned

I cannot keep a

and Eontreal described

the transition from this

the circumstances of the time

as they have saved

wages were paid in

19 May 1874.

(including wives and

Ireland in 1852, Nassau

emigration...has its inconveniences.

The higher the wages the quicker I

IBelfast l~ews-I@tter,

2Census of the Canadas, 1860-I,
sheets, Public archives of Canada.

~mi~ratlon statistics of Ireland,

4~assau Wm Senior,
rel~tin~ to, Ireland,

the passage-

a lump in

~ontreal city en~neration

1876-1901, passim.

Journals, conversations and e~s~ys
ii.53.

lose them: they

money. ,4 Where

b e thought.

of Irish

significant

, and among

that ’ this

s e rvan t.

go as soon

the year’ s

the



s~rlmg, this coincided withthe opening of

emigratic~ season. Later by many years,

Districts Board

E~ris, somewhat

crochet, but

Boards of

and elsewhere4

habitually sent

groups of needy

the no real

the Congested

(in New Zealand) the province of Canterbury

assisted passages were prospective domestic

18S3, a year of heavy emigration, the Beaver

186g the only persons to whom (in Australia) Victoria and

Queenstown, New York}

female domestic servants.6

indigenous hired girl of the

housework was

In sum,

arrived as

domestic

the survival

in equal

the t~-p ical

a potential

servant; in a crisis

to be sure, the total thus

the whole emigration.    In

would grant

servant s; 5 in

Line (Liverpool,

was offering assisted passages to

housewife and the

and the colonies,

To the

United States

measure repugnant.

Irish immigrant to ITorth America

labourer or as a potential female

such as that of the 1890’s,

value of the latter was the higher of the two.

The census

interpretation

commissioners of 1871 placed an

upon the male excess of nearly

i , | ¯ ,

Micks, ACcount of-..the
Ireland, 1891-1923, p.VS.

ominous

90,000 in the

Con~ested Districts

2Emigration Commission, 22nd G ener~l report. 1862, p.34.

3Cork Reporter, quoted Freeman’s Journal, 26 10Cay 1863.

4Emigration Commission, 23rd General re~0rt, 1863, p. 35.

8rbid., 30th General report, 1870, p. 6.

6Cork Examiner, 7 April 1883.

employed as domestic servants;

assisted was a mere fraction of

stemmed the tide of girl emigrants from

surprisingly, with classes in lace and

the civil war is Ireland set it running again.I

2 3Guardians in Ireland, as at Clonmel, Ennis

in the early 1860’s, and private benefactor@,

to ITorth America, with little misgiving,

girls and women most of whom were quickly



emigration of the preceding decade:

Let emigration ebb or flow, let it be at flood or neap, the
pronotu~ced and settled tmndency of the movement is to
abstract in yearly increasing proportions the elements of
industrial activity and of military strength - the product-
ive and protective forces of soczety.¯

are interesting but were in the eventTheir vaticinat ions

needless. The balance of sexes in the population remaining

1841 was

in Ireland was of course not disturbed by an

whose male and female components were in the long

equal, and the male proportion of the population,

49.2% was 49.3~ in 1901.2

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

condition of the

Detailed figures

able only from 1876

condition from 1883

emigrat ion

run almo st

which in

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯              ¯              ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The statistical examination of the ages and conjugal

emigrants may be conveniently unified¯

of percentage age-distribution are avail-

(appendix II, table 5), and of conjugal

(table 6~, The earlier figures of the

Emigration Commission distinguish conjugal condition, and

number of children, merely by ports of embarkation and not

by the emigrants’ nationality¯

A combination in table 5 of the percentages for age-groups

15-25 and 25-35 reveals the true core of the emigration as

~gards age: together, these groups accounted for a proport-

ion of the emigration which never, during the years in

but once after 1887 fail~d

a truer statistical

figures reproduced below,

45’ tend to mask the

question, fell below 66%, and never

to exceed 80~. This is probably

picture than that provided by the

which in the age-group ’20 and under

importance In the emigration process

and often the very

iii i | i     ,|

ICensus of Ireland,

~Ybidem, 1861,
part

young female adult,

|

18717 part III,

of the very young adult,

which persists

,     i

General report,

part V, General re~ort, table VIII;
If, Genpral rel~ort, table I (abstract).

to the

p.191.

1901,



present day:

A~es

I0 and

20 "

45 and

p erc enrage_ a~e-di stribut ion
emigrant s. ±

un sp ec if i ed

approximate

1861-70
| , | |w, i

under I0....I0.8 ..¯.

" 20      14 4¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

" 45 65 8¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

upwards .... 4 ¯ 5 .. °.

,4.4~
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

of Irish

1871-8@ 1881-90 1891-1900
lO.4 .... 7.7 ....

17.6 .... 24.5 .... 19.1

67.2 .... 61.3 .... 71.5

4.7 .... 4.4 .... 3.7

0 .I .... 0.I

ITevertheless, what may be

the 20.30 age-group, were

ration, and increased
%

1878......46.0
1881......49.9
1887......50.1
ISg3 . . . . . . 54 . 8
189g......65.5

The Irish emigration

emigration has probably

ment of unmarried young

single

either

designated the ’full adults’ i.e

not inconsiderable in the emig-

after 1876 in the following manner:2

of these years was in fact, what

always been, preponderantly a move-

men and women. Table 6 s~@ws the

among the emigrants much outnumbering the married, in

aex, and the proportion in each sex of single to

married rises throughout the period 1883-1901¯ Single

women outnumber single men absolutely after 1892. This

situation may be seen as a failing emigration among the

married and widowed, particularly in the years of economic

stress in l~orth America.    In the very chary measure in

which it

government tried to foster family emigration.

the

not,

~Census of Ireland, General reports:
(abstract); 1881, p.75; 1891, p.73;

2Emigration stat, ist, i.cs of Ire, land,

Irish emigration of the latter part of the

ever actively promoted Irish emigration, the British

In reality,

century was

so far as can be ascertained, one of family g~roups.

1871, table ixxxvi
1901, p.73.

$.a. (abstract).



so 1
I

Of this situation, perhaps the best single index is the

presence or otherwise of children,

of

of

aries.    In the figures tabulated above,

statistics as are available on the subject from 1861,

be seen that the proportion of young children in the

ratio~ declined, at first steadily and after 1890

The detail of

18V6-1901

the three

given the high fertility

such marriages as occurred; and the comparative absence

children in the Irish emigration was noted by contempor-

drawn from such

it may

emig-

sharply.

these figures, as available for the period

in table 5 (appendix II), elaborates the tendency:

age-groups under 15 therein distinguished decline,

though slowly, during the

notable deviation in ISS3,

children made up no less than 20% of the total.

Correlating to some extent with this decline is a decline,

r~ot in itself uniform, in the proportion of married and

widowed women in the total emigration. They made up 9.5%

in I~3, 7:.4% in 1901 (see table 6); and, as shown in the

same table, the gross number of married and widowed men is

even lower than that of married and widowed women in every

year of the period 1883-19@1. There is no means of

ascertaining or conjecturing the amount, if any, of kinship

between the single adults and the married, except to notice

that any considerable amount of such kinship would postulate

a larger proportion of persons in the age-groups over 45

than in

figures

groups

higher than one third of the

after. It must, however, be

is a

period.

a year

There was however a

of heavy emigration, when

fact appears (table 5]. Taken together, these

and inferences indicate a proportion of family

which, at its height in 1883, was probably little

emigration, and declined there-

admitted that ’famil~ group’

somewhat imprecise expression, especially in relation to



Irish countryfolk. In evidence

committee on Passengers’ Act an

said:

more or less

relatives or

perhaps be

1853, from

speak of ~whole

Lastly, from the

rather brief period,

the most persistent

of adversity in the

before the select

emigration officer,

but they are’...there are many single females,

attached to families, either cousins or

friends.’l The same loose meaning should

ascribed to ’family’ in reports of 1852 and

counties Wexford,2 ClareS and Galway4 which

families’ on the move.

statistical evidence available in this

the unmarried young woman emerges as

of the Irish emigrant types in the face

country of attraction, a characteristic

already

Friend,

all

able throughout the half-century,

would perhaps predominat6 equally

in the country of extrusion. The excess

female single emigrants in 1883 was

exact equal of the excess

If comparable figures were

Commission

emigrat ion

was selecting

to Australia,

IReport from the select
1851, Q. 4365.

a forhuitous but not

2Wexford Guardian, quoted Dublin
1852.          ¯

3C lar e Journal, quo t ed l~t iQ n,

4Tuam _Herald,
1S53~,

EveninR Post, 20 April

2 October 1852.

that she emigrated

in the abstract as

This might foster the conjecture

search not so much o# prosperity

husband in particular.

in

of a

avail-

the unmarried young man

during times of adversity

of male over

numerically nearly the

(tableof female over male in 1894

meaningless figure. From at

the Devon commission, it was frequently

emigration took off the young and able-

6];

least the time of

remarked that the

bodied, leaving their dependants

In the early 1850’s the Colonial

a burden upon the country.

Land and Emigration

persons in Ireland for the assisted

or rather, restraining the
, | |

import-

committee on P~ssengers’ Act,

quoted Londonderry Standard, 24 February

noted in comparing the sexes in general as emigrants.



unity of the numbers who wished so to emigrate; the

Commission preferred families, and moreover families in

which females exceeded males.l In a parliamentary debate

of 1870, the opinion emerged that emigration by families

would be a desirable measure not merely for Ireland, but

for Britain itself, now newly haunted by redundant populat-

ion; the view was even put out that money could as well be

advanced to English colonists as to Irish tenants for land

purchase,2 an early and interesting attempt, which will be

adverted to later, to co-ordinate thought upon the problems

of middle-aged farm labourers

not perhaps the most hopeful

of the two islands. R oR. Torrens

emigrat ion

families,3

rant from the overseas standpoint, and

would transport to Canada two parents

age ’

the

in

advocated the assisted

and the ir

and four children under ten;4 he

question of their subsequent fate.

1883, the earl of Dunraven advocated assisted

emigration ~om Ireland,5 and

echoed so weighty an authority

would have liked to see family

emigration.    Trevelyan said that ’there was

that if a whole family emigrated the

added to the neighbouring farm’, ~nd

beneficent process did in fact occur.

, i ,    i | i m, ¯

IHansard, cxxi.Sg4
Emigration Commission,

2H n_~, cxcix. 1017 (I

Slbid. , 1004.

4rbid. , 100g.

51bid., cclv. 605 (9 August
Aprll ISS3).

.~s~rd, cclxxvil, 2029-30

species of emig-

stated that ~S0

’over forty years of

did not enter into

In 1880, and again

family

fn the latter instance merely

as the Chief Secretary, who

emigration if not assisted

much more hope

land left would be

claimed that this

6
On the same occasion

 s52);
15th General report,

Colonial l~nd and
1855, p.20.

~L~rch 1870 ).

1880 ) ; cc ixxvi i i. 859 ( 23

(I0 April 1883).
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he praised th~ Tuke scheme of emigration

government~ ~deas. Jsmes Hack Tuke was

the formulant of the government’s Irish

such as it was. In his three seasons’

Ireland from ~82 to 1~84, he did succeed in

proportion of families among the 9,GO0 souls

N~rth America (see pp. ~5~-3 ]. To this

his principle that it cost no more to help

families

the Tuke

rat ion of

co~ittee

concurred

families,

and cost

overseas than to keep

emigration was only a

as embodying the

from 1880 to 1896

emigration policy,

work in the ~est of

shipping a fair

he sent to

extent he upheld

a hundred

five in the workhouse - but

fraction of the total emig-

those years¯ In evidence before the Cairns

in 1882, Tuke,1 King-Harman2 and Vere Foster

in advocating the assisted emigration of whole

where possible; despite the

Involved,4 and the hostility

family emigrat ion. 5

01~ thought

the parent

emigrat ion was,

ion to the advantage of the

Governmental and other

were

were

greater responsibility

of many priests to

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯              ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

distribution of the emigrants according to their

select committee Qf the house of
1882,QQ.7669, 7680-3, 7695-7.

damaging to

and individual

select-

6Chas. ~. 01dhaz, rIncidence of emigration on
country life in Ireland’ in Stat.Soc Ire.Jn ,
(June, 1914). ’     - " "

ab ore

they

t own and
xiii.214

lords ~ land Isw (Ireland),

2Ibid., Q. 7513.

31bld., Q. 7551.

4ybid., QQ.7698-77O2.

51"bid~, , QQ. T763-4.

lSecond rewort from the

The

3

individual emigration more

6country than family emigration,

certainly and is, a form of natural

country of attraction¯

aspirations, as was observed

thus In the direction of fs~nily emigration; but

largely belied by the facts,



regional origins may next be considered;

baffling but also significant problems,

From 18H51 to 1901 Ulster was always

Connaught the least populous of

and Leinster were roughly equal,

of Munster only from 1891

From pre-famine times, the

~op~ation as between the north-east and

the country took the following course:

Po~u!ation, ,in thousands

1841     1901
Leinster and Ulster.....4,400.....2,700

Munster and Connaught.....3,800.....1,700

it presents

the most, and

the provinces; Eunster

Leinster drawing ahead

(see appendix I, table I).

distribution of the Irish

south-west of

That is to say, the centre of gravity of the population

was by 1901 even more firmly than hitherto fixed in the

north and east, Hen and women had shrunk away not

specifically and solely from the solitude and poverty of

the At lant ic frin@e - some of that fringe was in 1901,

I
Two processes were here at work, over and above any

consideration of differential regional fertility.

Internal Irish migration deserves a much wider treatment

th~n could be accorded in the present thesis, which is

as it remains, a ’congested’ area; the depopulation of

other parts of the "south-west which, one should think,

offered a good life, if a small livelihood, to any content

to llve on the land contributed no less to the growing

predominance of the north and east. Population was

moving in the direction of tovvm life, of industrialism

and of the busy communications between Ireland, Great

which draw Ireland backBritain and the European mainland

from the Atlantic negation.



concerne~ with the dominant of the two processes, emig-

ration, or the major part of it, overseas. The question

was not, of course, one of absolute increase of population,

by migration or otherwise, in the north and east,

all four provinces were decreasing

they decreased at different rates.

in population;

Thus, if one

since

but

eliminates from the above table Leinster and ~unster,

offsetting their continuing equality in gross population,

there remain Ulster and Connaught, and the differing rates

of decrease in the two provinces are significant. For

Ulster this rate was 33.8% between 1841 and 190~, but for

Connaught it was 54.3%, and this was the measure, to be

discerned not only in Ireland, in which a mainly peasant

way of life lost ground to a mainly urban one. Over-

riding the internal distribution of population losses

was the absolute loss of population in Ireland, outstanding

among the wrest European countries. Comcealed beneath

the bald percentages which record Ulster’s superior

tenacity of numbers over Co~aught’s or ~lunster’s was the

myriad-threaded pattern of personal choices and needs, a

Belfast mill instead of a l~ew England mill, or ’Philadelphia

in the morning’ instead of either, which is the stuff o~

emigrant hi story’,

Table 8 of appendix II shows the emigration for the perid~

1851-1901 from each Irish province and county, together with

ratios to the average population of each district which

provide an index, comparable in utility with Kuczynski’s

net reproduction rate, of regional intensities of emig-

ration. From this table it may be seen that the gross

emigration in the period was heaviest, not from the

unfruitful wastes of Connaught, but from Munster, which

also suffered the heaviest intensity of
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emigration (97.9 emigrants per hundred

Connaught, however, provided the

~75.8), and the third and fourth

average population).

second highest intensity

were found in Ulster (61.3)

and Leinster (50.9) respectively. It should

the emigration intensities and the ~gures of

are not correlative, although for each year of the

1892 through 1901 iunster had in fact the highest

emigration of the four provinces, and the re~aining

followed in the order designated by the provincial
1

referred to.     In earlier years the situation was

For the decennium 1861-70 the average annual

2provlnce was as follows:

be observed that

gross emigration

period

total

three

intensities

o th erwi so.

emigration per

~unster......... 33,69 7
Ulster.......... 22,238
Leinster........16,492
Connaught....... 12,558

Thereafter, ~unster lost its bad eminence in the provincial

list to Ulster, which had the heaviest emigration of the four

provinces in each year from 1875 through 1883, excepting 1880

and 1882.    This period included the years of ~epression in

British industry, 1876-8, to which Ulster, or at least urban

Ulster, was perhaps as responsive as was non-industrial

Ireland to the potato blight and bad harvest of 1879, following

which ~iunster’s snigration exceeded Ulster’s in 1880.

The emigration from Ulster, a peculiar among Irish

provinces, deserves further examination in the present connect-

ion.    There was very considerable emigration from Ulster in

the period 1851-1901, including a quarter of a million souls

from co. Antrim.    This belies the impression which is some-

times held that Ulster’s only significant contributions to

emigration were two, namely the Scotch-Irish emigration of the

iSee appendix II,
from 1875, of total

table 9, for
emigration by

figures, available
provinces.

annually

20ausus of Ireland,
~ abstraot).

1871, part III, General report, p.193



eighteenth century, before the wars precluded nearly all

immigration into North America, and again that of the years

1815 to 18S5. Nassau

#opulated but with

Ihandloom weaving.

no emigration

This was an

Senior spoke in 1852 of Ulster as densely

owing to the prosperity of

unfortunate year for such a

pronouncement from a political economist. Not

industry in Ulster doomed by the advance of the

only was cottage

factories, but

the famine had shaken ’the agricultural prop which had enabled

domestic industry to defy the progress of machinery.    The end

of the struggle which had begun with the building of the first

cotton mill at Whitehouse L1784J was in sight.’2 The ruin

which this process had begun was for many cottagers completed by

the cotton famine of 1862-3, and emigration was swelled thereby.

In any case, Senior was contradicted by an Irish newspaper,

which said that in spite of increasing prosperity in Ulster,

excepting Donegal and part

most significant word) of

of Cavan, there was an ’e~iden~ic’ (a

3
e~igration from Ulster to Australia.

This statement is substantiated by the considerable embarkations,

mostly of Ulster emigrants, at Belfast and Londonderry between

4
1851 and 1855.     Smith, the e~i/ratlon officer at Londonderry,

said in 1851 that most of the emigrants at his station came from

Donegal,

and that

but also from Tyrone, Termanagb and co. ~onclonderry,

about three-~ourtbs of the embarkation were ~atholics.
5

There is unfortunately no official record of the religion of

from which to develop and~neralise this information.emigrants

8
In 1873 the Irish Times inquired the reason for the recent

INassau ~m. Senior, Journals,
relating to Ireland, ii. 56.

conversations and essays

21.R.R. Green, The Lagan valle~, 1800-50, p.160.

SI~kblin Evening Post, I0 June 1852.

4Census of Ireland, 1851, part VI, General

XIII; and see below, pp. ~0.

report, table

5Report from the select committee on Passengers’ Act,

5749QQ. 5627,    ¯
1851,

6~eted r.imeriok Chronicle, 17 June 1873.



heavy emigration from Ulster, which (it alleged) provided

nearly half the emigrants of 1872. The Times’s explanation

was that small farms in Ulster had declined in the previous

decade, and that in 18?2 potatoes and flax failed.    ’It

cannot be denied that the new land act aids the work of depop-

ulati~,..The weak, instead of being cast out, are sold out,

are bought out’ - a somewhat oversimplified reading of the Act

of 1870~. It might in some respects be thought surprising

that Ulster’s i~tensity of emigration during the whole period

remained so relatively low as it did. A witness before the

Chel~sford committee exp_lained that the Ulster tenant-farmer

was well-placed for emigrating:

The Ulster tenant is more independent In his mind as well as
his circumstences, Ir~ m~ opinion, than the other tenants
throughout the country; he will not squat ~own on a small
portion of land, he would rather emigrate, and generally does
emigrate to Canada; and by the sale of his tenant-right he
has the means of going and taking his family with him, whereas
in the poorer parts of the country one member of the family
emigrates first and then sends money to bring another, and so
they bring them out by instalments. The Ulster tenant in
consequence of having this price of his tenant-right can emig-
rate in a favourable way with his family altogether.l

This was an advanta4~e which spread to other parts of Ireland

when in these too there was a tenant-right to sell.2 In

Ulster the cottage industrialist, also, was thought to have

respurces of emigration denied to others; thanks to hand-

wmaving, ’the people from the county Antrim who would want to

emigrate can always find the means of doing so themselves.’3

Leinster maintained a low, and from 1880 the lowest place in

the provincial figures of emigration for 1875-1901. Connaught

was peculiarly ravaged by the famine exodus, and the tide was

still running, If with diminishing force, in 1852 and 1853.

IReport from the select committee of the house of lords on

the Y~ndlord and Tenamt (Ireland]_Act, 1870 (hereafter cited
as Chelmsford committee), Q. 391.

SSecond rewort from the s,,e,!,ect ,c, ommi.ttee, of the hou...s.e of
rd             w I e       (hereafter cited as Cairns

committee, II , 1882, Q.7520.

~First ditto, 1882, Q.3164.
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The Galwa~ Mercur~1 described the ’poor labouring classes in

this part of Connaught’ asaembling to the number of three

hundred fortnightly and holding a sixpenny lottery, the #rize

being a passage to A~erica and a little landing money. ~n the

Loughrea-Ballinasloe area two out of every three houses were

said to be closed

the workhouse, or

up, ’and the inmates gone either to America,

the grave. ’ 2 The Tuam Herald3 stated that

’the stream of emigration from Mayo and Galway still continues

to flow’. By 1861 Connaught was lowest in the list of provin-

olal emigration figures, and so remained until 1879, returning

to the second place which its rather high Intensity fiooure

might seem to indicate only in 1892.

A too nice comparison of sross emigration figures by hi stor-

ical regions is apt to be arbitrary, fruitless and even mis-

leading. l,~any of the county boundaries, still more the

provincial boundaries, were probably quite unimportant as

determinants of a higher or lower emigration rate. Something

however may be learned from a map, such as no. i0 of a~Jpendix

II, that shows the twelve counties with higher intensity of

emigration than the average {72.5 per hundred population of

the period 1851-1901) for Ireland, and the aix counties with

the lowest intensity.

Emigration intensi t~

These counties were as follows:

8er hundred average population, 1851-19014

county ~lare......ii0.0
Eerry. ¯. ¯..108.8
Cork....... 99.8
Tipperary.. 93.8
Zimerick... 92.8
~ongfo r~... 89.9
Waterford.. 84.~
Cavan. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 83.9
Galway..... 82.1
Le itrim.... 81.6
Roscommon. ¯ 76.1
King ’ w. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 73.3

county
T.OW

Wex ford.-~... 54.6
T, outh.......51.8
Down.., ,....47.6
Kil dare..... 45.0
Wicklow.....38.3
Dublin......26.8

iQuoted ~blin Evening Post, 20 April 1852.

21mblin Evenima post, 18 ~a~ 1852.

SQuoted Londonderr~ standard, 24 February 1853.

4Em~.ration statistics of Ireland for 1901, table III.



It may be noted that

county, and that the

of 70.2, was almost

higher intensity by

labour, mainly to

extent, elsewhere

felt the

with

probably

and Lei trim,

1880 rather more

labour reserve.I

ml gratory labour

2
Ros common.

the ’high’ list includes only

southernmost. Layo, ~ th

certainly preserved from a

the prevalence of migratory

~reat 3ritai~ but also,

one "Ister

an intensity

consi derabl2

agricultaral

to a very small

in Ireland.    Donegal (intensi ty 58. I)

same influence; on the other hand, Roscommon

high intensity of emigration, had also around

than 1% of their population in the migratory

Betweem t~at year and 1895 the proportion of

fell away in Leitrim, but hardly at all in

The admirable regional surveys in

geography of Ireland3 may be closely

any discernible principle, based for

slzes or land use, appllcable with

of high emigration intensity¯ As

to be sure, a tendency for medium

is, for farms of over 30 acres) to

zones of heavy emigration, for

west Cork, Tipperary, Limerick.

more than reduced pressure

concomitant of emigration,

question of land use in what were

matter is riddled with anomalies.

be ventured is that the areas of

able tillage were mainly, but by no means

main emigration zones of 1851-1901.4 But

Freeman’s standard

perused without yielding

instance on modern farm

uniformity to the whole area

regards farm sizes, there is,

rather than small farms (that

predominate to-day in some

instance in Clare, Kerry and

This indicates perhaps nothing

of population @er acre - a result

not a cause.    If we turn to the

the emigration zones,

The only

Ireland

the

or

~eneralisation to

having to-day consider-

entirely, outslde the

the growth of arable

, j ¯ ,,

IAgrlcultural statistics of Irelana, Report

~ mral labourers, 1880,

21bld., 1895, p.5, ~.7957~, F.~ 1896 xc~i%~¯ , ¯

3T.W. _~reeman, Ireland, its physical, historical,
¯ c onoml o geo gr ap by.

i|

%~p.ott., flg.38.

and tables
pp. 8, 12,

s oc i al and



croppin~ in east

whole from heavy

ford is and always was mainly a
J

as Longford and Limerick, which

high proportion of improved land

not mar~,edly less intensity of

has shown the same tendency to

western counties.    Again,

co. Waterford did not save

emigration, although, it is

pasture area.

for

the

true

~ount ies

a century past have

in crop and pasture,

emigration than Clare,

abandon land

in the Suir, Note

as

and

county as a

t hat "Vat er-

such

had a

suffered

which

sone o t her

Barrow basins,

and Clare, a ’poor’ one, are

intensities for the period.

there is a closer correlation

different

The

the

hop e fully

belt ’, why

in the 90-plus group of

In Kerry, on the other

between declining

might drive

rich and

a ’rich’

poverty than in other parts of western Ireland.

real facts, contemporaries firmly believed that the greatest

emigration was not from the poorest counties; it was generally

implicit that this state of affirm was to be regretted.

James Hack ~Lke, a cool observer of the problem over many

years, wrote in 1882 that for the past twenty-cight years the

the

poor

county,

e~igration

hand,

population and

Whatever the

In the Westmeath-Longford lowland why are

emigration rates as 63.1 and 89.9 found side

area which to-day has the smaller farms, Longford, had

heavier emigration- reversing a tendency which was

postulated above.    In the ~leath’Kildare ’fattening

~eatb with emigration at 67.6, Kildare 45.0?

A repetition of this kind of non sequitur

investigator to desperate generalisations about

counties, did he not reflect that both Limerick,

for the past

Kilkenny ’ s

wit h small

population;

emigration rates as were noted above.

two such

by side?

e~igration

and

and

century; Tipperary ’ s

67.2. Agriculturally, ~ayo

su0sistence f~r minc

yet the two counties show

improved laud

rate was 93.8,

Donegal are comparable,

high local densities of

such di ffering

Tipperary and Eilkenny counties have alike had at least 80~ of



more prosperous Irish counties had contributed the larger

share of emigration, ’want of funds being,

of this anomaly,’I Similarly, the Dublin

oommentedRin 1875 that the greatest

no doubt, the cause

~.~ve nin~ £ost

emigration was not from

the ~oorest counties; during the period 1861-71 Tip~erary,

, ’noted for rich~eath Kilkenny, Roacommon and Limerick,

soils’, bad yielded more emigrants than ~o, Galway, Kerry.

This assertion, typically imprecise, deserves

possibly the five ’rich’ counties did provide

examining. Very

a larger gross

emigration than the three ’poor’ ones, but there is little

meaning in the newspaper’s strictures, or in Tuke’s comment,

unless some kind of county-for-county reckoning is implied.

Striking a somewhat arbitrary balance between the emigration

from Tipperary-~eath- Zilkenny and from Mayo-Galway-Kerry, for

a period {1851-71) for which the figures are conveniently

has the follo~i~g result:
average annual rate

1851-71 from           per thousand population.

summarised,3 one

Total emigration

I ¯ county Tipperary... 128,337
~eath....... 38,854
Kilkenny.... 46,348

213,53g

25.9
17.7
18.7

II. county ~ayo........
Galway.. ¯ ¯..
Kerry... ¯...

56,813 ii. 2
89,59 6 16.6
95,152 23.7

241,5si

Nere, then, is the poorer group of counties providing, over a

span ,of twenty years, a larger body of emigrants, though not

greatly larger, than the richer group¯    To this extent the

contemporary theorists are disproved, in so far as t~e question

is amenable to proof.    It is signS ficant that the counties in

Iroup I had the higher rates of emigration in relation to

in

Ij. V. Take, ’0uj bt

Contemporar[ Review,

229 ~arch 1875

emigration from Ireland to
xli.701 (A~ri~, 1882).

be ~ssisted?’



population, i.e. the bi~ber intensities o~ emigration.    ~id

these engender as it were a climate of emigration which was

more decisive than any statistics in moulding opinion~

However that may be, if the gross emigration from grou~s I

and II is compared through the period 1876-1901, for which

annual figures are available,1 the preponderance of e~i~rants

from group II becomes more and more marked.    The emigration

from group II exceeds t h%t from group I in each year, and

increasingly from 1880.    I have not, it is true, found

references to deficient emigration fro~, #oor counties in this

section of my ~eriod, apart from Tuke’s evidently too random

comment.

Nevertheless the regional inconsistencies in emigration

remain, and they seem inimical to any easy explanation of the

process as related to a precise area; ~ndeed the more the

~field of inquiry is spatially delimlte~, the greater becomes
J

the diffieulty of interpretation.    Some aspects of Vreeman’s I
\

patient regional research make this abundantly clear.    Speak-

ing of the uneven rate of decrease of population from one area]

to another in west Connaujht, he says this ’remains a puzzling/

feature of the region and one of the many possible explanations

is the choice of the potential emigrants themselves.’z Cf

Donegal he says :

over 200,000 people have left Donegal in a hundre~ years and
the loss has been spread through the whole county with no
possible correlation between the relative wealth or poverty of
the different districts and the rate of migration, for the
richer east has lost as severely as the ~oorer west.5

The same phenomenon has been observed within co. ~ayo.

From this impasse of detail a return may be made to the ma~

of emigration intensities (appendix II, no. I0).    This

1Emigration statistics of Ireland, 1876-1901.

~Freeman, op. cir., p. 437.

31bid, p.480; and see the

districts of western Ireland’,
xxxill, no.l (Jan., 1943).

same author’ s ’Congested
in Ceographical Journal,



simplified portrayal

century does

be digni fled

principle of

intensity of emigration

of the whole Irish emigration in the half-

perhaps yield one principle, if by such a na~e may

an exceedingly obvious consideration: it is the

contiguity. No county of higher than average

i s isolated

temporaries spoke occasionally of an

The map shows a contagion, of strongest

Clare, Kerry and Cork, advancing thence

outskirts of Ulster. Some light on the

mission may be cast by later sections of

fr o~ its fellows. Con-

’ epidemic’ of emigration.

hold in the coanties

north-eastwards to the

process of trans-

the present thesis.
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SF~TION II
| i

The c.orre.lations of the emi~r~,tio~.

Outside the mere machinery of the eL~igration process,

there is considerable difficulty in isolating those elements

of Irish history exclusively relevant, or most relevant to

emigration. The investigator of emigration is dealin~~ with

a resultant of many other Irish ’questions’, and the problem

is to construct from the evidence the complex of factors

which may be called extrusive.    This is all ±be harder once

the obviou~o extrusive force of the general famine is, by

about 1855, exhausted.    It is however necessary to attempt

a picture of the Irish social pattern as it appeared to the

prospective ~migrant - that is to say, what he thought he was

leaving- before the counterpoise of transatlantic attraction

can be properly assessed. It is someti~es implied that after

thd famine period the extrusive forces b~hind Irish emigration

were more or less negligible in relation to the attraction of ’~

the new world.I I do not feel certain that this was so.

The accoants of life in North A~erica that ca~e back during

the later nineteenth c~ntury were not uniformly rosy.

In the first part of the present section of this thesis it

therefore seems desirable to examine the question of

ascendancy and subordination in contemporary Irish society.

In this description is co~Jprehended not only the emigrant’s

revulsion, possibly from the land itself2 certainly from the

terms Of land occupancy as be knew them in Ireland, but also

his implicit rejection of a social system,    i certain L~artin

IE.g. Oliver ~oDonagh,
famine, 1845-52, preface;
UniVersity ~011ege, Dublin.

Irish emigration d~ring the
unpublished dissertation,

great /

2of. the assistant agricultural commissioner’s Report,
para. 22, on %he poor law union of Uestport (~ayo) : ’I am
inclined to think that the Irish ~nd English people are taking
t he same view, for in Ireland, as in Engl and, the maJ ority of
the employers agree that the men take less interest in
agrloult~rsl work than formerly’, and the young men he s~o~e
to said they intended to work in the A~uerioan towns, mot
oountry. Royal oo~ission on labour, 1893-4, vol.IV, part
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Dooley, describing himself as ’an A~erican woodsman’ and

writing from Sullivan county in New York state, put a ~oint

of view engendered in the dry light of the new world:

Why should our Catho~ia ~lergy exhort their congregations to
remain in the land of poverty ~nd hunger, where the poor but
still honest peasant must work a long day for a paltry six-
pence, and must put his hand to his .h.at whenever his

Squlreen of an employer may pass by.

A similar sentiment occurs in an emigrant’s letter from

~anada some twenty years later: ’~e have none of the "haw-

haw", would-be gentlemen you h~ve in Ireland. ,2 These

attitudes are seldom explicit even in emigrant letters borne

eastward over the Atlantic by strictly republican winds.

The more eloquent formulations of class warfare though already

printed still lacked readers, not least in Ireland; but those

who did not read could yet perceive that social subordination

would not, at all events after 1870, much longer remain the

fashion of the nineteenth century.

The pattern of ascendancy and subordination in Irish life

found its characteristic expression in the land systmm.    This

system turned upon the attempt of a population, still, after

the famine exodus, very numerous in relation to resources, to

extract from the Irish soil an ampler subsistance than it

could yield under the techniques that were practised;3 and

the attempt, until the later years of the century, of the

landowning minority to exact rent from the same overburdened

soil as though, on the whole, the landlord-tenant contract

were at least as favourable to the landlord in Ireland as in

,/

England. When that attempt was at length abandoned there
+.

iZimerick ~eporter and Tipperary Vindicator (hereafter
cite~ as Zimerick _~eporter), quoted Newr~ Examiner, 26 June,
185~.

2Dominion of Canada:
p.67 ~Belfast, 1873).

?migration to the province of Ontario,

3Of. Gustave de Beaumont, Z’Irlande, sociale, politique
~, i.239: ’la terre d’irlande, c+U61que f~conde
qu’elle se1~, ne saurait donner tout ce qu’on lui den ande.
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followed in due course

elaborate structure of

effect upon emigration.

The question of land

Ireland may be considered under

First, the attitude to the land,

the interesting discovery that the

the Land Acts had no perceptible

ownership and land occupancy in

two principal aspects.

almost the Teltanscbauung,

the Irish and their parliamentary representatives, and of the

eventual measures of relief, if any, that wer~adopted.

Bound up with this subject is that of the normal resources of

the Irish poor in the form of the poor law. Detest this as

he might, the emigrant to North Amorica left a country with a

poor law for a country with none.    This in itself is a

commentary on the structure of Irish poor relief, or at

least on the beneficiary’s view of it.    The whole policy of

the British on poor relief, ordinary and extraordinary, forms

a background to their attitude, to be considered in a later

section, to emigration, which to many En~lishmen was the

sovereign process for allaying Irish distress and disaffect-

ion. A witty physician pointed this moral in a letter to an

English newspaper saying that those who recoAnmended

emigration for Ireland reminded him ’of certain members of

his own profession, who, when they have a hopeless patient,

generally recommend him to go abroad. ,I

II I i i iii

of the Irish people.    Second, the attitude to Ireland and

its people of the ruling minority which may conveniently be

designated British but included Irishmen.    Something way be

sai~ for and against that minority; Ireland’~ rulers were in

a position to help or hinder emigration, and their position

requires discussion.    The interplay, by way of conflict and

occasional co-operation, of the Irish ~Rnd their rulers ~ay

be traced in a brief examination of the periodic visitations

of acute distress, o~ the views thereon of the 6overnment,



After this basic inquiry there ma,,V be

aaoessmsnt of the Irish stanaara of life,

components as labour supply, w~es, and

which explains a great deal of emigrant

temporary opinions upon the Irish uso,

own resources and

It should then be

t he available

economic status of the

attempted

in terms

di or, a

opportunities should

possible to make some

evidence a very incomplete

emigrants.

an

of such

consideration

Some c on-

of their

find a place here.

estimate, though with

one, of the

The second part of section II will comprise a search for

measurable correlations between the emigration fro~, Ireland

and certain aspects of Irish life and of external history as

it affected Ireland.

Foreign observers of Ireland seemed

was the centre of every Irish

wrote in the richest style of

historiography, describing~in a work which went

e~itions, a ’mauvaise aristocratie’ of English

population who felt themselves free nowhere but

His prescription for Ireland was a

ownership on the analogy of France;

device for a peasantry which, unlike the

very high rate of increase.    It was not

however, as by a correspondent of the London

it...tbat the French peasant never thinks

is never recommended to emigrate?...It is

peasant has an interest in staying at home.’

iDe Beaumont, op. tit.,

2Q~oted Freeman’ s

to agree that land

interest.    Gastave de Beaumont

the prevalent French romantic

through

ogres and a

in chur c h.

fragmentation of land

perhaps a dangerous

many

1

French, still had a

infrequently asked,

Echo,2 ’how i

of emigrating, and

because the French

ii.38.

Journal, 21 July 1880.
¯ , a ill

Like



after him, and some wiser heads than ~arx’s, de Seau~ont

made the miscalculation that, in ~rx’s words, land was

’the exclusive form of the social question in Ireland’.l

The perennial emigration, continuing long after the great

bulk of Irish agricultural land was owner-occupied, suggests

a quite different view, and we may be inclined to thin~,,,~ith

Nmmsergh, that a sentimental and not ~n economic grievance

underlay Irish discontent.    In that case, however, the end

of the union might have been expected to herald the end of

significant emigration; unless, finally, we are left with

the notorious issue of partition as the ghost of the deceased

|union, sitting crowned upon the grave t~ereof’     The later

mtages of the question lie outside t~ scope of the present

thesis; and at this point in a long inquiry, judgment should

certainly be reserved.

De Beaumont, again, anticipated a judgment of ~rx on the

connection of the British aristocratic positions in England

and Ireland:

S~ectacle bien digne d’entre ~dit~!    L’An~leterre mine peu
¯ /     j’peu en Irlande tout l’!difice de la vieille soclete, au

risque d’~branler par ce travail souterrain la base d’aristo-

ura~i~ p61itique et religieuse qu’elle a co~une avec ce
pays.

~rx,expressed the view in 1870 that t~ whole position in

Great Britain of the aristocracy depended upon their

hegemony in Ireland.    It would perhaps have been truer to

say ’changed concurrently with’, ra~er than
3

’ dep~ndea upon’,

De Beaumont, being of his age and order, did not press this

point to the extent of the L~rxian delusion that the English

iQuoted N. ~ansergb, Ireland
revolution, p. Ig~.

2De Beaumont, op. tit., i. ixv.

in the age of reform and

3P&ul-DQbois pointe~ out that rents in England, in a

market, fell by more than the a~ount of the ’judicial’
reductions in Ireland Contemporar~ Ireland p.(1908).

’ ’    ~g63

free
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working class would a@c@mplish nothing

Ireland;1 a delusion manifest,

~ro~unoement that ’the time is come

one country will Join hands with the

Since it ~ be said that the English working class of

period, unless it was lashed by a Gladstone,

mittently

opinions seem

in h~s view3

middle of the

the material

until it ’got rid of’

in i~verted form, in Eill’s

when the democracy of

democracy of another. ,2

If

every

slm~ st the

so long as

more land,

emi grat ion.

the

was only inter-

aware t~t ~reland existed, Narx’s and ~lill’s

o~. Sir William Gregory was on safer ground

that the English lower classes, about the

century, were unwilling to see any advance in

status of ’them Hirish’.

the land question was not, in fact, the repository of

Irish grievance, land itself was the necesg~y, because

occupation to

only, outlet for the average

he remained in Ireland. In

as it were a larger Ireland,

It was

Irishmen

Irishman’ s aspirations,

this sense, no doubt,

would have meant less

commonly noted that ’it is a fascinating

to bray, sell, and deal with land’.4

Dufferin wrote in terms of censure of the ’blind, unreasoning

hankering after a bit of land; the traditional failing of a

people to whom for centuries land has been the on&y means of

support, and which leaves them the moment they are surrounded

By other associations’, and thought that under a r~gime of

emigration ’that morbid hunger for a bit of land v~hich has

5
been the bane of Ireland will gradually subside’.    Before
~ I 11 I [ a - i ¯ [ J , , . . [ I 11 m a 11 .......... 11 I ~

Iy~ansergh, o~.cit., pp.80-1,

2j.S. Hill, England and Ireland, p.26.

4~illi~ T.. Hicks, Account 9f...the Con~ested Districts
B_~...1891-1923, p./01-~Professor Baldwin thought land-
Jobbing ’the curse of Ireland’, Royal commission on the
de~resseA condition of t~e ~gricultural interest (hereafter
c~ed as Richmond commission), ~inutes of evidence, part I,

5Y~rd Dufferin, Irish emi~rat ion and ~he tenure of l~nd
in Ireland, pp,204,8.



the house of lords

agent from central

matlon, added."

holdings of any

family go, but

hold the land;

Twenty years

spoke of the

kinfJ of emigrat ion.

but they still keep

and sic k~r upon the

committee or~ land tenure in 1867, a

Ireland, who spoke with approval of

’Very few have been induced to give up

extent where the younger members of the

there is generally a representative left

they d~ not llke getting rid of that.’l

later, a witness before the Cowper commission

same phenomenon: ’Then there is an unwholesome

The young and the energe~tic emigrate,

a grip on the land. They leave the old

land at home,

land

emig-

the ir

to

and they really support them,

come back

This almost mortmain hold on land from which never-

die out was very curious;

custom of ’keeping the

extent the Bessborough corn-

would act as a

emigrat ion, and

to a large extent, by contributions...They seldom

ago in. 2

the less the family must inevitably

an extreme instance of the familial

name’ on land or shop. To this

mission’s hope that free sale of tenant right

’much needed solvent’3 in promoting mobility,

probably consolidation of vacated holdings was

falsified. Cases however occurred in which

of famlay from holding by emigration was

daily wages which,

in Ireland, might

of this kind from co. Work were

committee by Bence Jones:

Under the old system, I suppose, you rarely, if at all,
heard of a man who gave up a farm for the sake of emigrating?-

n I n ,m , n , I I ’ ’= " I ¯ U I II I u n m,,,,, ,, _ ’ " , I n |

on the Tenure (Ireland)
i     i | , ¯

perhaps

complete

preferred to

severance

work for

in the persistent shortage of wage labour

have been relatively lucrative. Instances

cited before the Chelmsford

IReport by the select committee
bill~ i~0V, ~.z~4v.

u

2Royal commission on the lend I~w (Ireland) Act, 1881, and
land (Ireland)Act. ISS5 (hereafter cited as

1887, li. H inures of e v~.’dence, QQ.18,
the Purchase of
Cowper commission),
542-3.

~Repgrt of her majesty’s c gmmissignere o~ i nquir~ into the
, etc.

,1881, para. 68.



That has beo~un of late years, but that is in consequence
of the great rise of wages amongst the labourers.    The
small tenants are gradually finding themselves at a d~s-
a~van, t~e as compared with well-pald labourers, and they

a~ SbySemiberi~i~,g tnOdf~lytdh~tantih~Ya~eOUldmeb~ibeetternd~9#

will do so, I believe, more and more.I

He thought the 1870 act had had not the

2upon emigration.

Against this background, the Irish

occupancy can be better appreciated

many nineteenth century landlords.

out, the remote history of the Irish

contemporary sorrows to inculcate a

a year-by-year parol tenancy was as

slightest effectl

mystique of land

than it perhaps was by

As Dufferin pointed

blended

state of

good as a perpetuity,

t he mere

How this s~ate

and much better than many a leasehold - since

existence of a lease implied limitations.

of affairs, and some of

bitter problem of rent,

considered later. For

able corollary that his

saleable commodity, and

practice well known, of

with

elsewhere in Ireland, it was recognised

Bessborough commission called a ’fitful

custom.

of t he

enthusiasm with which;~ in effect,

each otherS in this way, through

mind

their

in which

Dufferin, perhaps forgetting the hard

situation, commsnted with

its implications as regards the

appeared to some landlords will be

the teaant, there was the comfort-

interest in his bol~ino~ was a

saleable to the best bidder; a

course, in Ulster at a time when,

only by what the

analogy’ with that

necessities

some bitterness on the

Irish tenants r~qk

the sinister agency

rented

of

the villao~e usurer:

IOhelmsford committee, 1872, Q.509.

21bid., q.507

3~he landlords’ said Professor Baldwin ’in many cases
meting very badly, but I think the greate?t scoundrels I
have come across sre some of the tenants themselves’,
Ri@hmond commission, /inutes of evidence, part I, Q.ag,024

1see.).

/
are
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In Ulster it is the custom for the incoming tenant to ~ay
the outgoing tenant a sum of money- nominally, for his
improvements, really for an indeterminate value called his
’goodwill’.    If the worth of the improvement corresponded
with the amount of the payment, the arrangement would be
unobjectionable. But it seldom does.    An incoming tenant
will give openly, or surreptitiously, £5 £10 or £20 an
acre for land let at a high rent, in a bad condition...
Payment is almost invariably made with money borrowed at a
high rate of interest.    This interest is, of course, a
second or rack rent...It is smlasing to observe that the same
persons who are anxious to mitigate the effects of
competition by imposing on the o:ner of the land a rent
fixed by Act of Parliament, always contend that the person
in whose favour the beneficial interest is to be created

should ~ave the right to dispose of it to the highest
b i alder.

The point of immediate interest is that in these operations

lay the possibility, increasingly after 1870 and 1881, of

accumulating funds for emigration, and the truly revolution-

ary measure of 1881 was, in fact, fcllowe.~ by the highest

emigration since the early eighteen-sixties, in 1883.    Thus

the land acts, inevitably amonjst a people, to quote again

the Bessborough commission, ’holdinj on~ for life and living,

to the soil of which they were not the owners’, merely

pushed back the competition for land "o the s~here of tenant

right; and the question arises to what extent the well-

intentioned promoters of free sale were really ’exterminators’.

As a tenant farmer said before the Richmond commission,

the land or go out by an emigrant’You

ship

In the

point ed to

must either keep

to America. ’ 2

debate on the address in February, 1901 Redmond

and heartbreaking emigration’the horrible

~. 25 ,r" 3 64.

statistics of the last twenty years’ as ~erely one indication

that the imposing structure of the land ao~s was worthless.

IDufferin, op.oit., pp.ll6-21.

2Richmond commission, as above,



Mr. @ladstone had said

to llve and prosper on

ye ar s w orki ng

and a half of

whole country,

of this

the 1881 act ’would

their own

Of the great series

land; and

do we find?’system what

emigrants in the period, spread

with a rising rate in the years 1898-1900.

of royal commissions and select

enable Irishmen

after twenty

- a million

over the

committees whose scrutiny, in the generation

was bent specifically on Irish

on emigration in their reports.

to emigration in the report of

and the

somewhat more in

of the inquiries

emigration; but

1

following 1865,

affairs, few had much to say

There is brief reference

the Bessboro~gh commission

report of the

this period was

preliminary report of the Richmond commission,

the Oow~er co~mission.

of directly concerned

the evidence volumes of their

~ one

with

pr oceedings

material on the subject, a repertory of

as usef~al today as when it was first

as now, it must have been clear that the

the land system touched at many

since the earlier decades of the

to isolate Irish emigration for

have much

fact and opinion

compiled.    Then

subjects of emigration and

points; but no government

nineteenth ~entury ventured

separate inquiry.

scattered

Something may be

to which the Irish

the habits of work

taken overseas

the period, of

too well, in

Irish farmer’

on the matter which

im    ¯ |

sai~ here about

clung with such

which e~nigrant s

with them.

the farming of the land

zeal, with reference to

may be supposed to have

Charges, recurrent throughout

slovenly farming were probably founded, only

overcrowdin~ and undernourishment. In am

s almanac for 1851 there occurs so~e o~inion

possibly disinterested; it was not

IH~I sara, 4th

was

, i

set., ixxxix. 716-? ( 21 Feoruary 1801).



repeated in subsequent years:

Calendar of asricultur~l operations: The position of
farmers at t6e present day is one of great difficulty...
I~ is very evident that the manner in which land has been
hitherto managed in Ireland, will not do under present
clroumstances...The people of Ireland have hitherto rested
satisfi?d with a slovenly mode of farming...0f the modes
of farmlng to which we refer, the great majority of hose
most interested In the matter are quite i~norant... It

In the same year, the reader in chemistry at D~rha~

university condemned the bad farming of many immi~, *

not specifically Irish, in lower Canada and the ~aritimes:

’Having sacrificed themselves at home to their prejudices,

they bear them religiously beyond the Atlantic, and

transmit the~ as heir-looms to their descendants.’2 These

people, be held, emigrated beQause they were unsuccessful

farmers at home. ~o~ern observation suggests t}at no

second-generation immigrant, and p~obably very few newcomers,

would have the hardihood to pursue farming practices,

whether good or bad, that offended the Canadian mores.

Before two royal commissions in 1880, Irish farming was

denounced by Lansdowne3 and John Townsend Trench.    The

latter spoke of ’the three D’s drink, debt and dirt...the

dairies are dirty; the butter is dirty; the fields are

dirty and full of weeds.’    He thought, a little naively,

that the cure was a minister of agrioul~ure.     Somewhat

6
later, the Belfast News-Letter quoted, probably v~dth much

satisfaction, an anonymous correspondent of the Times on

Ipurdon’ s Irish
Is51, p.iT. ’

farmer’s and gardener’x alms~nac for

2James F.W. Johnston, Notes on North America, i. 292.

~Eichmond
QQ. 20,~988-9

commission, ~Linutes of evidence, part I,
_ __ _ in n

4Bessborough commission, Q.37886 (168o).

524 ~y 1887.



this subject :

Nine-tenths of the disaffected and miserable small f~r~ers
have never known what it was to do a fair day’s wor~ on
their own farms all the year round...If these ~en are ever
forced by necessity to work ypon ~ublic works under proper
gaugers ~a frequent occurrence in North A~ezica and no
doubt in the writer’s mind, they will execute double the
work per day that they would perform on choir own land left
to themselves...Of ooarse men ~:ho are in a chronic state of
eonspiracy...are neither iohysically nor mentally fit for
work.

The theme of ’if only they worked as hard at home as

abroad’ is persistent in contemporary observations on

emigration. A newspaper, with an outlook different from

that of the Belfast press, could never±~eless say: ’Many

a hundred times we have read in the American letters of oar

peasantry, that if t~ey had worked as hard at home as they

were obliged to do in America, they would have been richer

and happier in the old country.’l The Belfast ~ews-LetterT’
!

was n~erely echoing this opinion ~v!~en it said: ’It is

pretty certair~, as a rule, if they Ethe emigrantsJ h~d

toiled as much in the land of their birth the majority of

them would have fared as well in the end’, £ a ~ronounce~ent

which aroused much controversy, to Oe referred to later.

Editorial comment to the sa~e effect a~peared soon after-

wards: ’If our people woul~ abandon their conciliations

against England, and mind their business, instead of running

3
after every demagogue’, prosperity would ensue. A

letter from the United States pointed the sa~e moral:

Irish farmers and Irish capitalists have America at home,
but they do not work it. If Ireland was ~Iven to the
farmers and capitalists of America for twenty years ~ts
produce would pay the Amgrioan war ~ebt, and cause its
people to remain in their native climate in American comfort.

\

4

IGalwa~ Vindicator, 8 April 1863.

2Belfast News-Letter, 16 N~y 1874.
t t | ~ iL m

Zlbid., 25 ~ 1874.

41bld., 2 June 1852.



There is & body of testimony,

often put out by persons with

sometimes conflicting and

highly interested motives,

upon how hard the immigraat to North A~erica was expected

to work, or did work.    This will require to oe reviewed as

a whole later.    It is so largely a question of a climate

of opinion which, during a century, has changed considerably.

Writing from Albany, N.Y. in 1852, a foundryman remarks

1
carelessly ’~y work is but l0 hours a day’.     The following

shrewd and characteristic comment, by an Irish gardener in

Connecticut, will serve to symbolize the reservation of

Judgment which seems proper at this stage: ’...Those

Yankees would teach a person to live; they would not spend

anything foolish...They don’t work very hard here.    One

Irishman would work as much as two of them.    The only thing

is, they are up very early...’2

I have suggested, above, that listless farming was

likely to result on land which was overstocked with ill-fed

’farmers’, though to use the word in its English sense is

dangerous in an Irish co~text.    The Daily ~ews special

commissioner in the west and south-west in 1880-1, one of

the best of the contemporary observers who have recorded

their impressions, said: ’In education, in knowledge of his

trade, in the command of the comforts of life, a ~ayo

cultivator of six, eight or ten acres is the analogue of the

English labourer at fourteen shillings per week.’3 That

the number of cultivators was too hioob in Ireland is a

commonplace - a persistence, however modified by the emig-

ration, of the condition noted earlier by Eohl, ’always six

IT. Kelly, ’Zetters from America’, in Carloviana,

~ournal of the old Carlow societ~, i.26 IJan., 1947).

2~blin Evening Post, 29 June, 1852.

SBernard N. Booker, Disturbed Ireland, p.42.
’aL~ t

the
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pairs of arms used where two would suffice.,1 In 1867

Dafferin tabulated figures showing the labour force per

acre to be nearly twice as high in Ireland as in England.2

~Aany years later, the select committee on colonisation

registered 3a similar complaint, although it bestowed an

encomium upon Irish labourers.4 What the Irish ate, or

better, their own opinion of their diet in Ireland, may best

be envisaged from the almost monotonous expressions of

ecstasy with which me emigrant greeted his foo~ in the new

world.    An eulogy of meat resounds in emigrant letters

throughout the century, and

be compiled from them.    The

an anti-vegetarian anthology

foll owing quotations are

might

typical: ’Tyendina$o, Napanee, Canada, 22nd October 1872...

No farmer could live in Ireland as he can here. Oar pork

was done last week.    I will kill a sheep to do until the

weather gets cool enough to kill my hogs.    I am fattening

two beef cattle...,5 ’ Toronto, Canada, June 1870. Dear

Father, - This is a s~olendid country, and no man need 0e idle

who will work...There is meat every meal you sit to eat...’6

The last sentence (from a boy’s letter) summarises, with a

lapidary finality, all such emigrant opinion on the question

as has been transmitted. Although the insistence on meat

indicates the emigrant’s view of the principal deficiency in

his Irish diet, other items of food were occasionally mentioned

as well.    A labourer in Canada wrote, in 1873: ’I am well

cared for.    I get fleshmeat three times a-day, tea twice,

of

I

Ij.G. Kohl,

2Daf ferin,

Ireland, p.77 (1844).
i

Op.oit., p.154.

3Select committee on colonisation, 2nd session,
evidence, Q. 678 {1890).

41bid, Ist session, ~inutes of evidence, Q.567

5Belfast News-~etter, 21 ~ay 1874.
! |1 |1

emi gr at ion6Dominion of Canada:
@n    e, p. ¯

( 1889 ).

Ahinutes
|

to the province of
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and butter in abundance.    The wages I had at

purchase the food that I get here.    Tell Jas.

I am 14 iba. heavier since I c~e here.    The

the work.>l

home would not

Castles that

beef is doing

It is probably quite fortuitous that emigrants,

of high living tend to emanate from Canada rather

United States; in this particular the two

and remain, one.    On the other hand, the letters are often

from the countryside, and we hear little of what was eaten

by the !rlsh in the city slums of the eastern United States,

or for that matter of England- the ’many, many thousands...

socially and morally wrecked in the

cities’.2 This is a type of information on

hand emigrant literature is

polemical intent; but if he kept

accounts

than the

countries were,

foul waters of the great

which first-

silent, or speaks v, ith obviously

clear of slu~ life, the

Irish emigrant with whatever destination could scarcely fail

to find a more satisfying dietary than he left 0ehind.

This consideration begins to elucidate the mystery of the

nameless multitudes whose monument is many a Canadian and

American bridge, canal or railroad, built not without toil

by hands little accustomed to suoh toil in their own

country.    It was sometimes emphasised that even on English

food the Irish worker was a new nan.    A smallholder on

Clare island said:

I have worked in mines in Northumberland, on public works,
at house building, in chemical u~orks, and on farms in the
North of England, and I have seen Irishmen working under all
these conditions.    After three months, when they had
sweated the water out of their bodies,3and had $oo~ ~ood,
they could work as well as ~nglishmen.

IBelfast News-Letter, 21 ~ay 1874.

2J.F. ~aguire, A~erica in its relation
emigrati on, p. 19.

SRoyal oom~ission on labour,
apP end B 5.

1893-4,

to Irish
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The same kind of evidence appeared in a house o~
OO~OnS

debate in 1899, when an Irish me~ber said: ’the ~opulation...

no longer live on the wholesome food which they had a

generation ago, and when they come to Sngland for the

purpose of seeking work it takes a week or two of good

1English food to give them proper health and strength’.

An earlier and striking exam#le of this principle, fro$

Canada, was re~rinted in an Irish newspaper from a orochure

that was probably officially inspired; the booklet was

made up of this and similar eulogies of the ~rovince as a

resort for emigrants, and the evidence of the following

extract might for safety be slightly discounted.    The

alleged source is ’a private letter,

gentleman to a friend in Dublln’-2

written by an Irish

I am assured that Irishmen make better lumberers than the
natives of any other country; for it appears that the good
and abundant food that they be~in eating from the moment
they arrive here expands, not only the ~useular fra,,,e, bat
also the intellect; and no~ne who has not seen the contrast
b~tween the down-cast, ill-fed and ragged Irish peasant in
his own country, and the same man after even a few months’
residence in these provinces, could believe in its
oompleteness...I have not seen an Irishman since ~y
arrival who has not an air of comfort, cleanliness ~nd
independence about him.3

Despite its air of the patent medicine advertisement, there

is perhaps nothing inherently improbable about the quotat-

ion.

’Irish

It was fine propaganda for emigration.

gentleman’ had investigated the largest

Yet if ~he

i~igrant

quarter of the city of ~ontreal, a few years earlier, he

would have found, admittedly in a season of great distress,

the conditions that alarmed the board of health at a ~eet~ng

in June, 1847:

IHansard~ 4th ser.. Ixvi. 1372 (17 February 1899).

2Canada as a field for emisration, from 3sunders’
7.etter, JUI~ 16th, 1853, p.3.

3Reprinted Londonderry Standard, 4 Au&~ st 185Z.

~" ew S



Robert Everett, a proprietor, residing in Ann Street,
appeared before the Board, and complained tba~ one of his
tenants who occupied a lodging containin~ two rooms of
about 14 feet square each has a family of six persons, and
has taken besides nine boarders, one of whom is sick of
what we believe ship fever, which creates alarm among his
other tenants...0rdered tha~ the Chief of Police 0e
requested to send an officer to the house co~Jlained of, -
if any sick person be found, to send the,,, to hospital or
apply to Doctor ~unro.1

~he Irish emigrant to North America, then, exchanged on the

average a poor diet for a better, and moreover, in so far

as such questions can be generalised, a peculiarly

enervating~or soporific, for a rat~er bracing climate.

nowe, who was fond of portentous pronouncements on such

subjects, told the house of commons ’we have, I believe,

underv~lued altogether the climatic in~luences in Ireland.

We speak of it as if it had the same climate as England,

only a little modified by s eographical situation’,2 and

later in the debate his views were endorsed by ~almerston.

These men were not scientists, and indeed Lowe was concerned

chiefly to point the familiar moral of Ireland’s ina0ility

to grow satisfactory ~rain crops.    None, however, who has

lived successively on either side of the Atlantic will under-

rate the possibility that the Irish emigrant’s behavio~r in

the new world was due quite as much to the &ir as the food.

Lecky’s observation that the true culprit in Irish distress

in the west

intersti ces

was the Atlantic ocean, adding morass to the

3
of rock,    may well have had a wider application

than to that apparently doomed coast; ana Disraeli’s ~:ell

known arraignment, in the 1868 election, of Ireland’s ’damp

climate’ and ’melancholy ocean’, along with his ostensibly

flippan~ Judgment that the Irish were’discontented becJ:u~e

Iuontr?al Transcript, 12 June 1847.

2Hansard, olxxvii. 771 (27 February 1865).
¯ ,| ,,i

31bid., 4tb ser. Ixvi.1485 (20 February 1899).



not as~sed’I possibly struck deeper than their author knew.

An Irish visitor to the United States said: ’Men work

har~er here than in the old country, and those who are not

willing to ~o so had better stay away; at the same time,

owing to the bracing atmosphere, hard work is felt much less

2here than in Ireland.’     ~ch more recently, a physician

published statistics tending to prove that the Irish

~egenerate physically even in the northern United ~States, and

that in 1915 they had the highest death rate of the principal

European immigrant groups in _Jew York city.    They were

ravaged, the author said, with ,alcoholic insanity.3 This

echoes a very familiar theme from the nineteenth century, and

if the charge were unfortunately true it was not, perhaps, to

be imputed emtirely to the American climate.

It must have been true of ~any a nineteenth century Irish

landowner that, spending much of his time in the ’liberal’

context of English society, he intermittently found himself

eutsmgled in Ireland in a pro-liberal property system which

did not recognize his absolute ownersblp of his land. With

the advent of free sale of tenant ri~t, he lost even the

power to surround himself with tenants of his own choosing.

It is not perhaps surprising that a man of such antecedonts,

and as Irish landowner a man of such considerable sorrows,

4
an insecure because a conscious confiscator, showed little

ability or inclination to formulate any e~igration ~olicy for

IQuoted W.P. ~onypenny and G.E.
Disraeli, ii.431 (19~9).

Buckle, Life of Benjamin

2Freeman’ s Journal, 3 July 1880.
¯ _ t in Hi

SAustin 0’Malley, ’Effects of the A~erican climate on the

European immigrant’, in Studies, v.516-35 (19161; ’Irish
J

vital statistics in A~ericaj, ibid. vii.823-32 (1918).

4Cf. K.H.
1780-1845 v,

Connell, ’Land and
in Econ.Hist. Rev.,

u t __

population in Ireland,
ii .no.3 ( 19 50) ¯



Ireland distinct from scattered attempts to e~igrate his

own liabilities in t heshape of unsatisfactory tenants from

his estate. French ~ritics, from de Beaumont and Dav~l

about the mid-nineteenth century to Paul-Dubois and Gamier

in more recent years, though they sometimes differed on

questions of Irish emigration were fairly unanimous on the

iniquities of the British land system in Ireland.    The

earlier generation of them was not wholly unaware of the

magnificence of this particular stick wherewith to beat the

English. The ~rench are fond of using,4or specific

purposes as at the time of the ~bineland separatist movement

after 1918, arguments drawn from pan-Celtic theory, and

Duval is to be found inquiring are not the Irish, like the

French, Celts?1 Whereas Garnier thoujht the Devon

commission merely uncovered ’les injustices du syst~me de

la grande propri~te/, tel qu’il ~tait a~li~ en Irl~nde’

and in so doing pointed the contrast between the success of

2that system in England and its failure in Ireland,    Cliffe

Leslie thought

in England. 3

the failure in Ireland was due to failare

Those elements of the land system that were an extrusive

force in Irish emigration are very ~lain. Overcrowding is

the most obvious. At a ti~e, that is from 1850 to 1880,

when accordinz to Clapham consolidation of small holdings ~

was going on ’more or less everywhere’ in England, Wales

and Scotland, regardless of ’the curse

lays field to field’,4 this curse was

reserved for him who

vigorously invoke a,

/ . I
Ijules Duval, ~istoire de l’emigration Europ@ene,

Asiatique, e% Afr~au xlx -propos,

2~barles~ ~. Gamier, 2ir~: histo~re d’Irlande,
(Pari s, 1939).

3T.E. Oliffe Leslie~
:~ Ireland, England and

Land~g sjstems and industrial
oontinen~ai c6un~ries, p.12

L__ -- n

economy
( 1870).

4j. H.. Ola~ ham,

il. 252-3.
Economic histor~ of modern Britain~



~heIreland. .

and the ~glish

slums, show by

if necessary to the effusion of blood, in

bloody annals of land warfare in Ireland,

villager’s silent withdrawal to the city

their contrast the measure of the Irishman’s reverence for

his holding.

/~pres ented a

~rench found in his

--Lansdowne estate in

~learance and consolidation of holdings
6U~

thankless task which, Afor instance ~s $teu~rt

assisted e~igration operations on the

co. Kerry, could earn a virtuoa~ and, oy

his own showing x very reasonable land agent the na~e of

exterminator. 1 Dufferin

vitiated by s~bletting.

thought any land law ~ould be

A Wi:tness before the Society of

Friends’ relief co~itte~ struck the same note of one who

labours in the manner of Sisyphus; he ’stated that, by ....
]

buying out or assisting to emigrate he had, daring the last

/

fifteen years, got rid of upwards of V00 small tenants fromj

the estate under his management, and that he could well

spare as many more...’2 At the end of the period, 21unkett

deprecated in the house of commons a mere ~istribution of

land in the Congested Districts, because ’everybody knows’

that marriage and subdivision would set in, and ’the last

state of the
3

the first. ’

congested districts u.~oald then be worse th~n

That any man of property, to whom, presumably, alternative

forms of property were accessible, should allow himself to

get into the position of evicting a home-loving and penurious

peasantry from his land, which in any case they regarded as

in some sense their land, seems to the present age very

strange. The later nineteenth century generation of Irish

landlords was perhaps not to blame for a situation whioh, as

..i, J J    | , .,. ~ , ~ m

~ 1W. St.mart ~eete Win. RichardJ Trench, Realities of
Irish life, o.VI~I.

2~inal report of the central relief committee of the
Soole~ of ~riendg, p.10 (Dublin, 18651.

SHans ard, , 41h set., Ixvi.1362-3 (17 February 1899).



de Beaumont observed,I might be charged to the selfishness

of !heir predecessors.    The Irish sense of injustiQa some-

times~ound by no me~n~ ignoble expression, as in certain

leading articles o~ the ~ation.    During the e}~igencies o~

the Indian mutiny this newspaper pointed out that it had in

the past appealed a;/ainst the policy of extermination; ’we

were answered by eulogies upon prize bullocks ~d mangel

wurzel...by the crowbar of the exterminator, by the habere

of the s heriff~, by the bayonet of "the detachment"...
2

England’s sore want to-day is men...’ At the worst, the

same sense of injustice ran away into fantasies such as

those in letters of ~itchel’s to S~ith O’Brien: ’DuOlin,

19 ~ar....the deep & ~ettled design of ~he English govern-

ment to uproot the Irish race from the soil & make them a

nation of labourers working for wages from day to day’; or

&gatn:,

24 Apr. 1847...1 say there is a very prevalent feeling
amongst the landlord class (and yoa must be aware of it)
that the people of Ireland ought not to be fed (now potatoes
are abolished) upon the grain produce of this country- that
there are too many of them to be supporte~ in that way even
should Irelsnd produce enough for the purpose - & that [K-Is
desirabie to get rid Of at least a-couple of millions of
them...3

This was a true

a policy.

From the side

extermination and

derision by ~il]~4

to

enough prophecy of a process, but hardly of

which appeared

__ I L Ill I I In

lop. cit., i .xvii.

2Nation, 31 Oct ober 1857.

3W.8. O’Brien Pa~ers, N.L.I., ~SS 438,

4’~hat was not too bad for ~s, mast be
Ireland, or if not, Ireland or th e natu re
alone at f~lt’ England and Ireland, p 8, @ ¯

of the landlords, the answer to charges of

the like, as was pointed out with some

was often to the effect that a land law

oe impeccable in England must be nearl2

ff. 1845, 188Z.

Q~OOd ~ou6h for
of things was



so in Ireland.

How does the law stand in Ireland with regard to landlord
and tenant? It is ridiculous to inveigh against a law
which is the same in Ireland as in Zngland...It is i~oss-
ible that there can be any fundamental injustice in a law

whichlworks with entire satisfaction in a oountrj like
this.

The ludicrous reasoning behind this ~ronounce~ent was

probably quite sincere.    There was also a cogent ~oiL~,

put in this way in 1852 by the Times: ’Those who are

.prepared to invade the landlords’ ~ro~erty in the one

country will s~eedily oe called upon for a s~l~ar

violation of principle in the other’;2 Ireland was in

effect invoking the spirit of the welfare state almost half

a century before its time.    In the interim, the lando~mers

of Ireland were quite inept to anticipate the fUnctions of

that bmreaucracy which today supervises, the

wellbeing of what Bury excellently called ’a menagerie of

happy men’.    It is nevertheless one of

charges which has been made against the

that they so lacked, in their dealings with the peasantry,

that paternalism which in an earlier day, and even in the

nineteenth century, tempered the sway of the Znglish

squirearchy.    Disraeli noted that in lreland government

must be strons because ’society’ was weak, the reverse of

the English situation.3 It was well said in the

lords that what the Irish people deman~

the actual presence of yourselves, your

In parliament, Lowe put the case thus:

in every land,

the zravest

rulers of Ireland

house of

’is your sympathy,

wives, and ~ouz

daughters, movin6 ~nonS them in ~he villases’.4 At that

IHsns@rd, 0x8.1489 (i£ ~amch 1868).

2~oted J.Z. Hammond, G.ladstone and the Irish nation,
p.~7.

3~onypenny and Buckle, op.cit., i.455.

4Hamard, 61kxxi~.~96 [16 Maroh i~66).



particular date this was heroic counsel,l put the sgeaxer,

]~zfferin, was a@t enough in diagnosing the lack in ireland

of the sense of co,unity that in England could often be

relie~ upon to smooth over some fatal difficulty. Before

the Richmond commission an Irish witness of peasant origin,

Peter O’~eary, who had lived in both islands, made the same

point when he said that Irsland lacked ’local gentry, and

the women do not receive that social and sanitary training

2
which they receive in England.’

It was in fact one of history’s

that which Hammond has called ’the

3
cruelty of egotism and arrogance’

t~ir rulers’ satellites, which did

else to send the Irish emigrants

found in the new ~orld it was

’unconscious cruelty’ lay in

define, or to

of ways to

we igh ty

steady and

in t heir

as much

overseas.

unlikely to be

a state of mind

imp ond erables,

unconscious

rulers and

as auyt hing

J~hatever ~hey

this.    The

difficult ~o

,~ani fest in

mastera.

aamini~ter

illustrate dispassionately, yet

a score a 9eogle as proud as their

Gerald Balfoar’s a~opallin~ blunder ’if you could

to the sick people champagne...you ~;oald be able

certain number of lives’ 4 ~ust P

t 0 save

no doubt be read in the

to

context of nearly a generation of the parliamentary

behaviour that Irish representatives thought proper

adopt, but it was irreparable.    It is perhaps

that the appropriate counterpart of Balfour’s

a

surprising

state of mind

found such very infrequent expression as the following in

the Irish press: ’The pinchbeck aristocracy...riding after

IAlthough in point of fact only 10.6% of owners of Irish
estates over lO0 acres were in 1870 absentee, E.R. Hooker,
Readjustments of a~ricultural ten~re in Ireland, p.24.

2Richmond commission, ~inutes of evidence, ~art I,

o..19, (z88o).

30~.cit., I~.6.

4Nim88md, 4th set., Ivi.832 (22 April, 1898).
II I               III



starved pack of hounds

Even the Nation usually,

exposition

frog

the

not in any

revelation

ment that

of the Irish

this.    The

’ ascendancy ’

showed their

their021

though not always, kept its

grievance on a different pl~ue

weightiest indictment of the attitude of

to their subjects may probably be found,

nationalist newspapers, but in the self-

of many pronouncements from the side of govern-

authors to be living, or at least

from that of t~e contemporary

Such was the chief

the fenians to t~e attention of

debate of 18~ o=.    Peel’s long

the fianna i’the ancient

turgid for irony, even though it

’they all slept in trees like the

day.’ ~ The choice of i~p~tation

gross insensitivity. A dis tin-

recording his Judgment that

without the union, would have meamt

of one ascendancy by another, could

thinking, in another world

British problem in Ireland.

secretary’s introduction of

the house of commons, in a

account on that occasion of

fenians’) seems too

includes the re~ark

gorillas of ~he present

lies between malice and

guished English historian, in

Catholic ea~ucip at ion,

merely the replacement

add that the mass of the people

on the matter.’ S It is true

had in effect been diA~solved.

the bracing moral climate of

recemt Iri sh debate

whole thing from the

Irish members was a

men di cant whine.., wi th out any

knock-kneed ~tageens... ,i

’probably

that he wrote

Roebuck,

Sheffield,

had no opinions

when that union

who represented

characterised a

in these words: ’Really, Sir, the

beginning to the end on the part of the

sort of moan of a beggar - a sort of

thorough understanding.., of

I
Tipperary Advocate, 31 ~arch 1883.

2H~nsard, clxxiil.1876 (ii ~’ch 1864).

3W. Alison 2hillips, The revolution in ireland,
i     J , |, i
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what an independent man ought to be. ,i This was indecent

language in which ~o refer to Hennessy’s motion (almost a

sessional event), phrased with great moderation, that

deplored the declining population of Ireland.2 Irish

members frequently stressed that, in ~aguire’s words, ’it

was bumillating and painful

expose the miseries of his

4
House or to empty benches.

for any m~mber to stand up to

country’3 sometimes to a bored

About 1860 in particular,

members liked to count out an Irish debate.

The newspaper press of the respective countries affords

evidence, some of it already referred to above, of

apparently irreconcilable attitudes on Ireland’s proOlems.

A~always, the great body of middle opinion, or no opinion,

on either side is naturally the hardest to find.    In

England, the Times in the consulship of Delane was a fair

mirror of opinion in the London clubs, an intermediary

between the governing oligarchy and educated opinion,5 and

when the Times was quoted in the Irish press it must have

spoken to Ireland as with the voice of her rulers.    The

following are extracts from what Ireland heard by way of

commentary on one parliamentary debate. The British

people ’have indeed turne~ aside from the threats, the

execrations, the piteous whinings, and the furious demands

of the blustering talkers who so often affect to speak in

the name of the Irish.’    Irelan~ was then instructed to

count her blessings, outstanding among w~ch was propinquity

IHansard, clxxvii. 751 (27

21bid., clxxvii. 661- 73 (24 Fe0ruary

31bid., elxv.54~ (21 February 18621 ;

Febrmary 18651 ¯

186 ).

and of. 4th ser.,

1111.152-220
1899)

{9 February 1898), and ixvi. 1380 (17 Febraar2

4Of., as recording a thin house of commons for Irish

debates, Hm~.aard, clix.1026 ( 26 June 1860) ; ccix. 773
(20 February 1872); 4th set., ixvi.13~8 {17 February 1899).

~l. L." Woodward, Wsr,_.and_ peace in Europe, 1815-70, 9.174.
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to England; for

from the smaller

example, ’to

country find

the Imperial Parliament persons

a ready access, wb.ioh is

rigorously

t he larger

denied to men of the ~ame?~ social standing

nation.’I In the same issue of the Limerick

in

newspaper appeared

London press:

a still more self-righteous sample of the

The truth is, the land ~relandJ is drenched and soaked...
With a poetry that is but rhymed sedition; with a patriotism
that wraps itself in rags and prates about past glories
instead of handling the shovel and the spade to conquer
present difficulties, these unfortunate Celts have no better
enendes than the professed friends who do not mingle rebuke
with their symp.a?~y. This hapless sister of ours...must and
shall be saved.

To a modern eye this seems very like cant, not the less

offensive for including several grains of truth. On the

other hand, it was sweetly reasonable by comparison with the

vulgar and frequently unchristian o~toursts of some of the

protestant Irish press, for instance the .Dublin Evenin6 ~ail3

on the occasion of a pope’s illness: ’The entire Sacred

College does not contain a person so likely to be at t~e beck

of the disaffected priesthood of Ireland as the weak and

ignorant bigot who is now said to be on his last legs.’    In

similar vein, the Belfast News-Letter4 may be found censuring

the viceroy for ’fawning’ upon Catholic prelates and thereby

impeding the chief secretary’s policy ~ ¯

On the opposite side in the sterile logomacby of the Irish

newspapers, the Dublin Nation may be selected as the most

consistent and readable exponent in the period of the e~treme

indictment against Ireland’s rulers. To the United States,

itself not a country of journalistic reticences, the ~ .~ation,

IT!rues, quoted Limerick 3hronicle, 18 June 1863.

2London Telegraph, quoted ibid.

~7 July 1852.

414 Ji41~oh 1862.



in the days of A.~. Sullivan’ s vigoroas editorship, was

’astounding evidence that the Irish press is the freest press

in the world. In no other country would a newspaper be

allowed, as this is, to preach insurrection every week...’I

Its atmosphere of usually well controlled malevolence is

preferable to the worst excesses of the opposing Journalistic

faction. But the downward slope from ?ynamic emotion to

hysteria was easily trodden, and the ~Tation’s e~torial

articles sometimes made the descent, forgetful of the great

names of the founding fathers.    Thus the Br~tish attitude

to distress, or in governmental opinion alleged distress, in

Ireland in 1863 was identified.~s a revival of the

persistent English plan to ’destroy’ the Irish, and con-

temporary hardships in England were referred to in a sneer-

ing article as ’Pleasant Times in Lanoashire...The English

people always see after their own affairs. ,2 Si,,,ultaneous-

ly, a Catholic priest in Lancashire ~ointed out that in the

prevailing distress Irish catholics in the county were

relieved impartially ~dth others, and it was therefore

inappropriate to try to divert charity from Lancashire to

Ireland. When severe distress returned to Irelsnd in

1883, the Nation again found that the government was bent

upon depopulation, an~ was pursuing that ehd by ’artifio-

ially con±rived
4

emi grati on. ’

eamines,         "the workhouse test", and ~oroed

Lesser occasions of spite were unfortunately

no t neglected.

From such examples it may be rightly concluded that the

contemporary press, ,~nglish or Irish, is hardly the place

iNew York Times, ~uoted Cork Constitution, 5 June i~60.
,m

2Nation, 3 January 1863.

S~iver~ool7 Northern 2tess,
S JaSaary 18 63. ....

4Nation, 24 ~aroh 1883.
-- _

quoted Freeman’s Journal~



to seek a sober exoneration, in so far as this ~ay be found

at all, of the attitude in Ireland of landwards and rulers.

Here again, certain self-revelations of a state of ~ir~d, or

a state of confirmed confusion, may help to explain that

which cannot always be excused.    The primary confusion

sprang no doubt from the union, and has already been

referred to; a belief that Irelan~ was in every significant

sense an extension o~ England, a geocentric delusion that

has on occasion afflicte~ the ~ritish with regard also to

Europe and North Anlerioa.    T~is accounts for the ingenuous

wonder repeatedly apparent in references to some outbreak

of violence, or access of misery, in Ireland: ’...incredible

that such things have been and are of fre{uent occurrence in

our own times,

from the heart

within thirty

Nassau Senior,

it was, he said,

liOerals

and within a journey of twenty-fear hours

i
of the empire’;    ’the state of a people

hours of London’.2 In conversation with

Lord Rosse ~ade essentially the sa~e point:

the worst prejudice of ~ay English

that Ireland can prosper under Snglish institutions, without
supplemental ~easures to render the laws and institations
really equivalent to those of England; that is to sa~, that
one of the least civilised countries in i~urope can be_well
governed by the same machinery as the most clvilised.~

It is perhaps convenient to advert here to so,~e of the

real difficulties of the Anglo-lr~sh landowners, ~ena~ional-

ized and yet as Bryce saw not truly independent v~s-~ , a-v~s

their government. S~r William ~re~9ory brings out well the

schism between English and ’Irish’ conservative

the subject of Ireland about the middle of the

opinion on

4
century.

iEdinbur h Review, J.an. 1869, reviewing J.
Tremch, Realities o~ Irlsh Life.

Steuart

2Jas. Hack T~ke, Belmullet, co. i~ayo, 1881, ~uoted
E.~ry, ~ James Hack T~ke, i~ o~ ~, p. ]@&.

ii.30-1.SNmaz&u Nm. Senior, op.cit.,

4Autobiogr&pby, p. 122.



Towards its end, Balfour had difficulties with certain

Irish landlords of whose ethics, notably 31anricarde’s, he

had the lowest opinion: ’It drives me to despair to see

the game so ill-played by the landlords, who ,~ill not

apparently energetically combine for any other purpose than

to ab~se the Government.,1 But then Balfoar was aware of

his responsibility to British public o@inion. Senior, the

least prejudiced of observers, reports various tales of woe

which he gleaned from great men during his Irish journies in

the years 1852-62. Monteagle was emphatic upon the

official policies of the famine days:

Those who governed from London had some ~eneral notions, and
some special notions, the union of which produced our
disasters.    The general notion was, that it is the duty, and
within the power of the owner of land, in time of famine, to
provide sufficient maintenance, either in the shape of wages
or relief, for all those whom he finds on his ostate...l
wonder whether they would...re%uire the proprietors of the
i~arine 2arade at Brighton to employ oE relieve all the
families who hire their apartments..

The analogy was false, and the speaker may have known it;

it is none the less an interesting demonstration of a

government’s trying to lean upon a squirearchy that was not,

in the English sense, in being, and it is not an isolated

3
example in the period under review.     ,ionteagle went on to

deplore the advice of those who enjoined Irish landlords to

grant leases: ’...at least in the South, the Irish tenant is

not to be trusted with a lease. His instinct is, while he

is alive, to sublet the land, in order to have an income

without trouble; and on his death to divide it among his

children’4- a point substantiated some years later by

IQuoted B.E.C. Dug~ale, Arthur James Dalfour,

2Senlor, op.cit., i.292-3.

3Official blame of landlords pre~ates
%he parliamentary papers; the notorious Law
meole%y Is probably an extreme case.

i .150.

4Senior, op.cit., i.298.

over praise in
Lifo assurance



1D~fferin, a good lan~lord and

class.    The Irish l~ndlords,

sport of party politics2 - a

social groups that begin to

and it has since become a

were, in fact, sacrificed

as the event proved, in order

brings out well the atmosohere

an able defender of his

said Lonteagle, were the

frequent co,plaint a~ong all

feel the pinch of insecurity-

commonplace that the landlords

by the government, fruitlessly

to save the union.3 Senior

tf a beleaguered garrison

oy an anonymous

~ildly inquired egregious

an English proprietor acquire for

£50,000 an estate in Ireland, yielding £4,000 per annum,

which woul~ be ’very cheap in 3n~land at £100,000’ Trench

replied ’he might fa~l, or he might be shot.’4 Vet

Trench could still maintain that the Irish were not a

sanguinary people, and murdered only patriotically.5 This

statement is substantiated by the registers o~ the Dublin

state paper office, wherein cringes asains~ ~erson and

property are of the scantiest .occurrence, except such as

may be called ’political’ on a very liberal interpretation

of that ~ord. Lord Rosse, in an 8bservation to Senior,

summed up the prevailing spirit of violence, begetting

in which Irish landlords passed some of their life, to the

detriment of christian charity in besiegers and Oesieged

alike - a true ’encirclement’, with the ~ost sinister ~odern

connotations of the word, and often

invisible army. ~ben he of the

Trench why did not

and begotten of violence:

iDufferln, op. cit., p ZJ@.

2Senior, op. cit., i.301.

3Of. Garnier, op.cit., p.183.

4Senior, op.cit., ii.13-4.

51bid., ii.220-I.
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under two different and repugnant systems of law.
One is enacted by 9arliament and enforced 0y the Co arts-
the other is concocted in the whisKy-shop and executed by
the assassin. And She law of the pagple is far ,ether
enforced than that of the government.±

This spirit rose and fell; it was seldom totally wanting in

Ireland.

If these

of COmmOnS,

class the

imperfect

landlords, as was once maintained in the house

were in the absence of an educated Irish middle

2
only defence against chaos, they were an

Yet the air of no wholly unrighteousone ¯

injury which pervades

deserves attention.

or ’Engli sh’

This was well

Irelana well

expectations:

a chair or a table,

certain rights over

their being taken

sell every inch I

some of the utterances cited above

It is apparent, too, in the commonsense

�" ~    ¯outlook upon a purchase o~ land ~n Irel~d

illustrated by Hussey, who should have kn3wn

enough to understand the temerity of his

’I bought my property, as any person :ould buy

in the Landed Estates Court¯    I acquired

it.    There is a very fair chance of

away from me, and I would be very glad ~o

,3
have in Ireland for what I gave for it.

Some years later, he ~ublishe< an article4 demonstrating that

a south of Ireland estate of ~c5,000 per annum, which twenty

years earlier yielded its landlord Z~,600 , no~ left him

with ~325 per annum net.    This was a steeper reducCtion ~han

one estate in Engl~nd suffered, that of J~y’s hos~it&l, whose

income from land was nearly halved between 1875 and 1887.

On this catastrophe the Freeman’s JournalS

English newspaper

cent in the value
, ¯ ~ |L

llbid. , ii.34.

commented that an

’can quite understand a fall of fifty per

of lan~ ~n ~ng!an~, but it is horrified at

2Hansard, 0xc.1315-8 (I0 ~arch 1868).

~Bessborough commission, Q.25378 (1880).

4Summarise~ Belfast News-Letter, 30 June 1887.

58 February 1887.
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the notion of a demand for thirty per cent of a ~ic~

reduction by Irish tenants.’ On the question

rent reduction, Lowe had already spoken

commons, and he was listened to on such

all, if only for the look of the

be giving up your~ent.’ On the

dismissed the whole topic of

oft hodox eoonomics:

in the

topics:

thing, you cannot

88~e occasion, he

rent with the very

age upon

No doubt

el sewh ere;

the risk of

whi oh were

t he terms

rent

of Irish

house of

’ But, after

alw ays

voice of

I entertain a prejudice, derived from Scotland and adopted
by Adam Smith, that a man is at liberty to do what he likes
with his own, and that having land, it is not unreasonable
that he should be free to let his land to a person of full

they shall mutually agree. ¯upon which

’at liberty’ so to

Ireland, only if he

a man was

but in

do, in Ireland as

outraging

ol d before

were prepared to face

extremely sensitive social customs

Adam Smith was born.

This persistent blind spot in the British outlook on

Ireland was not always a wilfUl blindness. Similarly,

although as I have said the British often forgot that

Ireland was a different country from their or, m, the Irish

had its own problems and,

century, its own poverty.

too could forget that Britain

emphatically in the nineteenth

The frequent cry in the house

necessary to equate Irish fmx

2
o f commons that it was

English ~ublicreform with

opinion was not necessarily insiscere, even though it

perhaps the government’s duty to lead and not follow

Gladstone, a chancellor of theopinion.

he was a reformer, inquired:

would be thought if Scotland,

made a claim such

± ,                   |

were

exchequer before

’I should like to know what

through her representatives,

as is sometimes made on behalf of Ireland -

INansard, 0xc.1495, 1493 (12 March 1868).

2E.G. ~bid., elxxxil.358-9 (16 ~[mrch 1866):
(I~ ]Karoh 1868).

cxc.1475



that the amount

laid out within

II tile doubt

Peel, during

fond of drawing

distress;

had 899,000

2
59,000,

on relief, 1.48%

of taxation

the limits

what he would

his tenure of the

the comparison

thus, early

on reli el,

and that 7% of the

of the inhabitants

years later Neate said in the house

raised in Scotland

of Scotland alone’ I

think in

should be

and left

such a contingency.

Irish secretaryship, was

between Irish and English

in 1862 he pointed out that England

indoor and outdoor, Ireland

inhabitants of Norfolk were

of co. Cork.5 A few

of commons he ’believed

that there was to be found at the prewent

moment, at the London, within three miles

that House, than there was in all Ireland’ 4 , and in

the Irish seldom remembered that the united parliament

deliberated with perhaps the largest and most wretched

proletariat in western Europe at its doors. In the

debate on Davitt’s amendment to the adiress ~n February,

1898, calling for relief of Irish famine, the member for

south-east ~ssex observed that h~s constituency,

lately suffered a tornado and other afflictions,

a treasury loan in vain.    ’What is sauce for

also sauce for the gander, and if distress is

relieved in Ireland...then ~ think the same measure

to be meted out to us in the county of =ssex.

reason, I shall not vote for the Amendment of my

Friend.’5 The reminder that ~o was not alone

fruitless appeal, if uncharitable, was not unseasonable.

more mi s ery

~ast End of of

truth

town

bav ~ ng

had sought

the goose is

to be

ought

For tbis

hon.

in its

2Hans ar d,

31bi d.,

41bid.,

llbi d.,

clxv.82 (6

01xv.574 ( 21

ox0.iS14-5 (i0 March

51bid., 4th ser., Iili.188 (9

olxxvii. 679-80 (24 February

February 1862).

February 1862).

1868).

1865).

February 1898 ).



Oertainly the Irish

such retort, with t~eir

but not of, parliament.

Davitt s~id: ’~e

Majesty’s Government in

the North-~West Frontier

members seem often to have invited some

considered attitude of being in,

It was in the same debate that

do not like to hear it said that the people of Ireland are

debased and disaffected. I will not share in that lan-

o~uage~, and that lord ~obert Cecil (as he then was)

admonished the =ouse, in noble language:

You who have brought about these evils - though it may be
in former times - though you are no longer morally respon-
sible for them, and though your own Government of Ireland
has been benignant, and kind, and just- are bound to
repair the evils your fathers have done...to remove2some-
thing like a moral slur from the honour of Engl~md.

Very little later in the century, when rising population

and rising unemployment brought Britain herself face to face

February 1898).

(24 February 1865).

iHansar~, 4th set., Iili.152 (9

21bid., elxxvii. 728,716,721- 2
^

tb e~rsympathy in diplomatic difficulties with ~ussia in

China. T~ese matters do not concern either us or our

1
country.’     It is surprising how much nearer ’Russia in

China’ has moved to Ireland since this pompous and short-

sighted ultimatum, unworthy of the speaker.

~uch parliamentary time was spent on Irish problems, for

instance in 1881-2, while ~nglish reform was put aside.    It

is painful that Irish and British members passed so much of

that time beneath a cloud of mutual misunderstanding, and

that so many hours were lost in trivial recrimination.

Even though ~aguire could say ’except when the Treasury

Bench had some pet scheme which they wished to carry, there

was a coldness in all they said or did with regard to

Ireland’ it was in the same Bebate that Peel asserted: ’I

can offer no assistance whatever to Her

their conflict with the people on

of India, nor can we lend them any



with the lama anxieties that had beset Ireland for

generations, there existed at least

emigration policy common to the

rapprochement on this footing took place. G.M.

an

no

the possibility of

two countries; but

Young

regarded ’the deflexion and absorption of English

intelli~ence and purpose by Ireland’ as ’the great dis-

aster of our history’, and its cause as ’a failure of

I
historical perception’.    Perhaps the persistent symptom

of that failure was the restless and pragmatic British

attempt to make Ireland, for her

England as possible; examples

given, and others will emerge.

possible that the British made

writer attributes to the

Russia:

A leurs yeux,
at quid evai t
lui les pays
faire pattie

I ’Ocoi dent

own benefit,

of the process

as ~uch like

have been

In the attempt, it is

the mistake that a recent

’occidentalists’ of czarist

la Russie ~tait avant tout un pays arri~r~,
’rattraper’ l’avance qu’avalent prise sur

oceiden~aux; ils ne voyaient pas assez que
de l’Europe ne signifiait nullement ressem~ler
au point de ne plus ressembler ~ soi-m~me.~

2Wladimir Weidl~, La R ussie absente et ~,r4sente,

English social pattern, the ruling minority

short in Ireland of the best standards of its age and class

in England. Exculpation may perhaps be sought more readily

England, portaait of an age, p.186.

beneath ostensible resemblances

fell

p.26.

be taken up in

emigration. In

of an environment which con-

sealed

to the

deep peculiarities

Ivi otorian

emigration statistics, a point which will

reviewing the measurable concomitants of

charity and in understanding

the

but trifling direct additions to the

ma~n unwittingly very great,

~s evictors or ’exterminators’

ind~restly and in the

directly very small.

landlords made

The contribution to the extrusive urge behind Irish

emigration of rulers and landlords may th~s be assessed as



for its British than its Irish elements. It was as a

class imoompetent, and probably unwilling, to attack two

problems which were basic in the complex of extrusion,

although, as we now in latter days see, not all-embracing:

the persistence of the union, and the pressure of

population upon accessible land, a pressure to relieve

which was in Nassau Senior’s view the duty for which

Iprovidence created landlords. Writing to ~israeli from

Australia in 1887, Oavan Duffy said:

You could give Ireland peaAe, and, after a little,
prosperity...A statesman must offer the agricultural
classes terms which a reasonable man may regard as fairly
competing with the terms upon which he ~an obtain land if
he emigrates to America or Australia...

Peace and a measure of prosperity have been achieved;

emigration continues. None the less it may be observed

that statesmanship failed to provide the Irishman with

land in Ireland on terms which he Judged acceptable until

the end of free, or very cheap, land was in sight in all

the expansion areas overseas.5 As late as 1881, Tuke

pointed out, in the course of a letter to Joseph T. Pim,

of Dablin, that farming capital could be better invested in

North America than in Ireland:

Bancroft, Hitchin, 18/1.1881 M.V dear friend, I have been
so ~gaged since my return home that I have been prevented
from thanking thee for thy Pamphlet4 ...I need hardly say
that I heartily agree w~th the general purport of the
’Suggestions’.    As to 8 - I very much doubt whether

any benefit wd result from such reclamation of
waste land for agricultural purposes.    That great benefit
wd result from a wisely devised system of general ~ralnage
(Sir R. Peels plan) in the West is very probable both for
Cattle Orazin~& planting - but for arable lands I have

10p.~it., i.295.

2Monypenny and Buckle, op.eit., ii.547.

3But note that about 1870
’free’ land effectively, if the immigrant went direct
Iwhieh was exceptional) to the homestead area between the
~issouri and the ~ississippi, ~.L. Hansen, The immigrant
Ameri can his tory, pp. 72-4.

II

it required~l,O00, to ta~e up

in

4joseph T. Pim, Ireland in 1880, with suggestions, etc.



great doubt as to the result when we take into account
the every day inoreasi~ competition with the States &
the far rester benefit which wd result to the cultivation
by e~Ioylng tbeOa~it~l needed for a 50 acre farm in the
U States or Canada?...~

Tuke was then writing, or had lately written, an article2

demonstrating that for £I00 an Irish fancily of three adults

and two children could be transported to an ’allotment’

beyond Winnipeg and set up in a ’small house, 18x12 ft’

on 160 acres of good land- a more hopeful undertaking than

draining and cultivating Irish bog at a cost of £10-£15 per

acre. To be sure, a Dublin visitor to these promised

lands, John Sweetman, bad recently reported ~n a somewhat

different strain: ’I found that the lend along the Red

River was nearly all taken up by speculations, which forces

settlers to go about 150 miles from a railroad to find

desirable Government land...l left ~anitoba ~ather
3

disappointed. ’

If Sweetman was right, the grasping hand of the land

company, which could be as bad a master as any Irish land-

lord, had reached the Red River.    The great days of ~iOn-

eering, in the United States and even in Canada, were in

4
fact over; but the opening of the ~iesissippi valley and

the Canadian prairie, which Alison Phillips regarded as the

rost cause of Irish emigration, continued its womk in

Ireland as in the rest of western Europe.    The ’ascendancy’

is scarcely to be blamed for failing to find 8n adjustment

to a new and strange force, whose impact bus been fully

grasped only in our own day.

port.9.3.

2J.H. Tuke, ’Irish
Ix.359- 71 (Feb.1881).

3Freeman’ s Journal,

Isociety of Friends, ~blin Y.M.

4W. Alison Phillips,

emigration’ in

6 July 1880.

The revolution

hlstorloal collection,

Nineteenth
_

century,

in Ireland, p.36.
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It has been said that social servlces reduce emigration

because the emio~rant is

group- mezb ers hip. I In

reluctant to throw up

that case, the Irish

a profit able

emigrant

turned his back unflinchingly on the emoluments represented

by the medical charities act and the Irish poor law, and

sought, in North America, a country which could offer him

no comparable benefits. So far, indeed, was the poor law

from providing a dissuasive from emigration that it has been

called ’the great and permanent depopulator’2 of Ireland.

Monteagle inveighed to Nassau Senior against the poor law

as enabling men to desert their wives and families,

installed in the workhouse: ’The best of them are gone to

America, and may send over for their families; those who

have gone to England will stay there, and leave us ~uard-
3

iansJ permenently in loco mariti and in loco ~arentis.’

The statistics, alike of female emigration, particularly ~

down to 1865, and of emigrant remittances go some way to

di scount this nobleman’s forebodings. Similarly, it was

said that with a workhouse in the background a landlord

could

4
to.

evict wlth a somewhat clearer conscience than blther-

Trench described5 the stampede into the poorhouse

when the tenantry learned that ~his was the gateway to the

6
emigration which his employer rather thriftily endowed.

IW. D. Forsyth, A~yth of the open spaces, p.49.

2M.L. Hansen, The Atlantic

3Senior, op.oit., i.302.

migration, p.267.

41bid. , ii.43. 50p.cit., pp.125-6.

|E.~.~with ’a few shillings on landing’ - much less

expatriated crown wltnesses were then receiving.
than
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The Irish workhouse was thus widely denounce(l, perhaps not

more so than its English equivalent.

Journal1 it was ’that living grave of

To t he Freeman’ s

o~r poor. ’

Hennessy attacked t he

ticularly the failure

system in the house of commons.

2
to segregate prostitutes.

par-

The repugnance to the workhouse, natural ~n either

country, had not in Ireland the alleviation of a system of

outdoor relief so liberal as the English, and controversy

in Ireland and in parliament raged round the question of

indoor as opposed to outdoor relief of the Irish poor¯ It

should be noted that in England, as late as 1869, the

central authority was striving to cut down outdoor relief,

a tendency that was not entirely reversed until the eight-

een-nineties, later, that is to say, than the worst

of Irish distress.5 In the debate of ~Aarch, 1864

onsets

Hen~ssy cited in detail the points in which the Irish

provisions for outdoor relief fell short of the English,

and proceeded to refute, by special instances, the frequent

comment that widespread outdoor relief would in Ireland

4
ruin the rat,payers.     In the manner of Irish debates, the

5
chief secretary them refuted this refutation.    He also

set out the precise provisions on outdoor relief of the

English and Irish systems respectively, and very fairly

emphasi|ed that there was not in Ireland, as in England, a

right in the individual to outdoor relief.    This, he said,

1 6 January 1863

2Hansard, slxxili.1835 (II March 1864).

3A.~. Dicey, Lectures on the relation between law and

~ nineteenth c e n~ur~,

4Hansard, clxxiii.1839 (Ii ~ch 1864).

51bid., 1870.
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W&8

act

t hought

of 1838,

migrant

English

Irish poor

guardians

’inexpedient’ at the time of the original Irish

and its absence was much reprobated by

Irish who had experienced the benefits of the

dispensation. He observed, also, that under the

law extension act of 1847 it was left to the

to decide who were ’destitute’ 1

A certain mystery surrounds the question of how the

guardians, a proportion of them elected by the

discharged and delicate office¯

debate said ’in large unions...outdoor

relief would be an extent almost incredible’;

t hi s thankless

2
mentioned, Vance

abused to

0 ’Reilly,3 that

the law already

and

fi t

slightly between

rose enormously -

to in

ratepayers,

In the

guardians gave less outdoor relief than

4
allowed; Herbert, that ’in the southern

western parts of Ireland the ratepayers were often ~ore

to receive a relief than to P%V a rate’. On the other

hand, while the numbers receiving indoor relief decreased

1853 and 1893, those on outdoor relief

fro~ a daily average of 1,265 in 1857-8

59,137    1892-3,5 and Neilson Hancock thought this

tendency represented a growing liberality in the guardians.

lhlke leaves a general impression that the guardians in some

western unions could not be trusted with public money; he

was negotiating schemes of assisted emigration with them, a

special activity which will be consldere~ later.    In 1880

IHausard, clxxili,

21bid., 1847.

3Ibid., 1856-7.

4
Ibid ’ 1862, ~;, ¯

1867- 70 (II March 1864).

on the finaucial r elations between5~oya.1. commission

6

Great Brit@In and Irelsmd (hereafter cited as Financial
relations commission), ~inutes of evidence, QQ.1882-3
~Henry A. Robinson, commissioner of the local goverhment
board, 1895).

6W. Neilson Hancock, Report on the state of Ireland in
1874, 9.22.

i



the local

guardians

had eventually to be replaced by paid

in May and June from the board ~o the

unions allege that insolvency has

adminl stration; in the

Government Board are not

shown

government board had trouble with boards

in Belmullet, Swineford and

case of Belmullet,

surprised at

by the collectors when members

of

Newport, and these

officers. Letters

clerks of those

arisen from bad local

’ t he Lo oal

the want of energy

of the Board of

Guardla~s

Also in 1880, certain letters to

distress committee suggest that

admlni strators unsui table,

not impartial. One such

Skibbereen :

set the example of not ps~ing their own rates...’.I

the

some

Frie ntis I ri sh

gua rdi an s were, as

and as administrators of relief,

letter relates to distress in

...The sum and substance of my appeal is to ask for some
aid to procure sufficient food for over 40 families of very
poor Protestants (for I have scarcely any~entlemen in a

ongregation of about 400} who are in a great measure left
destitute of any of the relief intended for the distressed
Irish...Let not your society for a moment imagine that by
asking for aid for Protestants that-- gur~iC~sbY any means
would wish my poor Rom~ Catholic neighb     to be
neglected but they are getting whatever relief is sent by
charitable societies to this district - The distribution
of all aid is entrusted to a sub-committee appointed by
the poor law guardians - the elected guardians are in
general violent parti sans and many of them bankrupts and
drunkards so that the really poor are very often neglected-
The Roman Catholic priest of this district seems to be a
fair man but he is here only a few months and does not
know the people yet...2

Another letter, from Dugort rectory, Achill, complains

that protestants have been neglected

3
of relief- ’not a single blanket’ -

in the distribution

but does not refer

specifically to the guardians.
n __    nnmu n

ILocsl government board for
1881, pp.8-9 ; append., p.4V.

2
Wm.A Fisher, rector snd vicar

Irish distress committee, 30 Apr.
Dublin Y.M. historical collection,

Ireland, 9th Annual report,

of Eilmore, to Friends
1880 I Society of Friends,

dr. 4 De l).

3To J.H. Tuke, n.d. (ibid., dr.4 De 7).



Tuke was unlikely %0 be making any conscious case for

the view that the Irish could not govern themselves.

The same is not quite so certain of the chief secretary,

when in 1898 he unfolded before the house of commons some

examples of chicanery in Castlerea, Claremorris and

~anorhamilton, where boards of guardians clamoured for

government subsidies while in effect refusing to increase

their rates in order to finance outdoor relief. He

observed:    ’I think I have said sufficient to convince the

House that the statements made by Boards of Guardians must

be taken with a grain of salt’.I The retort of Irish

members was that ’it is simply asking paupers to support

2
paupers’,     but they did not effectively answer Balfour’s

point.

The foregoing evidence

system which, as a support

Irish llfe, could be in any

ion.    Sir Frederick ~eygate

Judgment that poverty was
3

emigration,    and might

were not, the prospect of poverty was;

and in the period

emigrate, because

poverty, the

less local,

each

does not suggest a poor law

against the normal hazards of

sense a deterrent to emlgrat-

was somewhat summary in his

not a significant cause of

have added that if poverty itself

but in general,

an

they

periodical onsets

distress became

re currence apparently

under review, very poor men did not

could not.    Apart from abiding

of severe, though more or

almost predictable cycle;

found the government and com-

munity of Ireland as essentially helpless in the

as the last. Here was the permanent

j t , =± ,|t ,

admonition

IH~sarA, 4th ser., iili.208-9 (9 February

March 1864).

2Ibid. 217.

Slbi~. Aolxxlil.1849 (II

e~ergency

v&ich

1898).



urged

might.

famine

pounds

while yet they

of public

hundreds of thousands to emigrate

O’Oonner Power calculated in 1885 that during the

and the thirty-five succeeding years, fifty million

and private money (including emigrant

of

The bad seasons whlmb set in v~ th 1860 bad their

inexorable consequence in enhanced distress.    In the spring

and early summer of that year, Hennessy pressed the govern-

mant for its intentions regarding the destitution in ~ayo.

In April, Uardwell replied that no special assistance was

then needed, since the ’unlon-house at Balmullet’ ~sic~ was

11bid., eelxxvii.1986- 7 (I0 April 1883).

and of

hard to

evi dence

by witnesses wi th Irish

miserable conditions of

names, and another series, ~efuting the foregoing, by

witnesses wi th English or possibly Scots names. It is
v~l,u~

discern any evidential in the whole,
A

of a shockingly divided community.

apart from

2Report from the select committee on. destitutlon
~Gweedore and Ol6ughaneely), 1858. ’"

The account begins

committee on destitut-

Donegal, in 1858.

alleged destitution,

and ot her

exi st. ’

into

depredations

Its rather

a marked pattern:

This baffling record finds that the

attributed to enclosure of mountain

by landlords, ’did not, and does not

voluminous ~inutes of evidence fall

a series of statements alleging

life in the district generally,

mind, of Ireland’s parliamentary representatives

local opinion in these situations.

ominously with the Report of a select

ion,in @weeders and Cloughaneely, co.

remittances) had been poured into the bottomless pit

Irish destitution; he had no other remedy to propose than

I
’migration and optional emigration’.

A review of the major visitations of local distress

throughout the period will reveal the temper of the official



nowhere near ~11.1 This reply forecast accurately the

government’s attitude in the workhouse controversy for many

years to come.    In June, Hennessy renewed his campaign,

quoting from the French and Italian press derogatory

comments on the Britlsh administration in Ireland, a weapon

which proved later of more effect when wielded by Gladstone.

Csrdwell blamed the weather, stood up for the workhouse

principle (’the bon. Gentleman must not suppose for a moment

that it was the intention of the Government to break down

those laws which Parliament had provided for the relief of

the neoessltles of the people’) and for laissez falre

(’any interference by the Covernment...would only have dried

up the sources of private enterprise’), and concluded with a

hopeful side-glance at the landlords (’considerable

2activity was displayed upon some of the estates’). Later

In the month, Hennessy introduced a motion, which was

defeated, praying for relief of distress in Erris (co. ~ayo)

3
and elsewhere. A memorial from Belmullet of landowners

and others in Erris, in ~arch, 1860, stated that although

hundreds were ’flying to other shores, thousands have

neither the means to emlgrate nor to make a tillage’, and

4
requested an extension of outdoor relief.     Hennessy now

pressed for application of the English system of outdoor

relief in case of urgent need, or as the O’Donogbue put it,

a departure from ’the letter of the Irish system’.5 Such

departure was apparently already in the discretion of

I

2

Hansard, 01vii.1885 (17 April 1860).
I ml     ¯ i

Ibld., olIx.19 7- 201 (8 June 1860).

40omissioners for administering the laws for

of the poor in Ireland, Annual report, 1861: II
enee relatln~ to the dis.tress in Errls in

5~.snsard, ollx. ~0 ~5 ( 26

1860 ,

the relief
C0rres~ond-

p .32.

June 1860).



1
guardians; if so, no reason was

debate for their not acting.    A red, ark

was sigmifioant of the abdication of the

’The Government were bound to act as

a ruling power.’2 So was the reply

viz. that the poor law was not

advanced during the

from Lord Fermoy

Irish squirearchy:

a paternal as well as

for t he government,

intended to cope with acts

of God, the earthly responsibility for which was, on the

whole, the landlord’s, who in England ’was the first

person looked to for a remedy in all cases of distress

arising from what might be called the action of Providence.,3

In the last months of 1861, and the earlier of 1862,

reports came in from those

law inspeotors~ on di stress,

industrious watchdogs, the poor

and local reactions to it, in

the counties Galway, Rosoommon, Sligo and Mayo, the first

and second being counties of high emigration intensity.

In November, 1861 a meeting at Olifden styling itself ’the

clergy and gentry of Connemara’ memorialised the viceroy

with a recital of the situation that concluded: ’these

facts leave no doubt but

horror s, i s imminent. ’
4

famine, with all its

The investigations

concomitant

of Dr Brodie,

the inspector concerned, threw much doubt alike on the corn-

petence and the good imtentions of the meeting; in his

’the meeting..was attended but by a few of thewords,

inhabitants, and...one or two who were present suggested

that an appeal should be made in the first instance to the

landed proprietors: this wise suggestion was not favourably

recelved...’.5 It appeared that the chairman of the meet-

L ¯                       n

I
Under I0 Vic t. c, 31,

2Hansard, elix. 1026

31bid. , 1030.

(26 June 1860).

4Report of nr Brodie, poor law inspector in Ireland,
dated 21st November 1861, On the condition of t~e western
dls%ri’ets "Of Galway, and the correspondence connected "tbere-
wlth, append., p.8. ~.~. 1864 (237), llll.

51bid., p.l.



Ing, Geo.O. Robinson,

resident agent of the

more than one

union, wltb an

J.P., of Ballinahinch castle, was

Law Life assurance society, owners of

quarter of the whole valuation of the Cllfden

estimate~ rental of 9.7,000 per annum.    The

dl recto rs compr~ sed

resi dent for

landlord for

an extent of

much, as Brodie

protested to the

’a large body of eminent persons,

the most part in London’I
- the worst type of

that kind of estate. Of t~ese men, controllln~

2country larger than many a German principality,

said, was expected. On this occasion they

home office that they would not be found

wanting in the discharge of their duties,

later they were still promising ’to keep

works going’ 3 But in 1868 they were

and a few years

drainage and other

publlcised in the

house of co.one as having both a rental of £17,000 {not

£7,000) and ’some very curious arrangements’ 4

5they were again mentioned as bad landlords.

and in 1873

In a report of December, 1861 from the Ballinrobe union

Brodie drew, with how much Juatlce it is difficult to

pronounce, a somewhat similar and even livelier picture of

landowners and leading farmers earnestly seeking to transfer

their responsibilities to governmental shoulders. ~is

report arose from memorials by catholic clergy and others,

and in particular a memorial from the deanery of Ballinrobe,

representing to the viceroy the desperate plight of the

population owing to shortage of food and fael; inspectors’

reports from about thirty unions and dispensary districts

testified to wet turf rather than fOo~. shortage. Brodie’s

llbid., p.5.

2Dablin EveninS Post, 3 April 1862.

SHausard, clxxxvii.1745 (7 June 1867).

41bid., axe.1709 (16 ~arch 1868).

5Local government board for Ireland,
1873, append. A IIl.

Annual report,



report perhaps deserves extended quotation:

The memorial...adverts to a degree of destitution scarcely
less than that of the famine period with which local
exertion is powerless to cope. I cannot discover that
such an extent of destitution is imminent...Up to the
present time, generally speaking, there has been no want
of food; the several memorials addressed to his Excellency
show a common purpose, to raise a cry of famine, and to
throw the whole onus of providing for the people on the
Government; the Ballinrobe memorial antlcipatingly
exonerates the landed proprietors, by describing the
calamity as so vast in its proportions, that even were they
disposed, they are unable to cope with it...The recollect-
ion of the bygone famine years ~s creating exaggerated
fears for the present...For some years past this country

f has been improving, and its increasing prosperity was a
common topic...A bad year has now come...but there is
surely no Just reason why the landlords and strong farmers
should not share in the loss...or leek on wltb folded arm~
while piteous appeals are being made to the ~overnment...

The undercurrent of implication, in thls and t~e former

report, that the needs of a countryside were the sport of

an obscure skirmish between government and the men who

should have been local leaders is very shocking. On the

other hand, the disposition to cry ’famine’ in all good

faith may well have been am abiding legacy from even worse

times, and local government board reports show a rather

consistent tendency in the period to play down any highly

coloured accounts of distress and sickness. However that

might be, a report in the Dublin press early in

local relief committee in Seariff sounds all too

as a sample of contemporary conditions in the west:

outside poor are fearfully impoverished, nine-tenths

1862 from a

convincing

I our

are

this moment living on one meal a ds~v, and that Indian meal

stirabout, with an occasional salt herring or mashed turnip

tto flavour it....

The official response in parliament ~o this situation was

IReports of poor law commission inspectors on the
dition Of the poor in counties Rosoommon, Sli~o, Galwa~
Mayo, Dea..1861-Feb.1862, p.4. H.C- 1862 (iii), xlix-l.

21mblln Evening Post, 7 January 1862.

con-
and



not particularly warm. When in the

Maguire urged the claims not only of the west but

south, Peel admitted that there was a little want,

were plenti ful and there

landowners

ex cep ti ons.

breadftuffs

charity’ among the

with some notable

of the

debate, the chief secretary replied to

personal attack by saying that the

from isolated members like

ors, tenant farmers or the

refute cireumstantl al

N~gui re,

people

accounts of

debate" On the address

also ~he

but

was much ’0hristian

west,I presumably

On the resumption of the

a long-winded an~

current complalnts came

not from lauded propriet-

at large, and proceeded 1o

destitution such as that

bf ~mr Oonway’s to the Tuam guardians concerning the ~eadfort

2
tenantry.     The House heard accounts of misery arising from

total failure of the fuel supply; and a ~r Whalley thought

’the priests alone’ were at the bottom of the agitation.3

On the subject of distress once more, in ~arch, Peel main-

tained, on the strength of a report by Brodie, that there

was no excessive distress in the islands off ALayo and.

4
Galway.     In May, Maguire produced on two occasions an

appalling documentation of persons alleged to have died of

starvation; one set of cases was drawn from a correspondent

5
in a limited district of the south-west.    ’If similar cases

could have been recorded as ocouring under the King of

Naples...it wo~Id have been said that the Government was

6
maladministered’.    Peel recommended submission to providence

l~amsard, olxv.81 (6 February 1862).

21bid., 548-71 (21 February 1862).

3Ibid., 591.

4Ibid. , 1244-5 ( I0 March 1862).

5Ibi d. , olxvi. 1139, 2099- 2110 (2, 23

61bid., 1147.

1862).
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~nd to the principles of Adam Smith: ’it is impossible for

the Executive

1
p co r o shins’.

to prevent altogether the misery...in

$omparisons were drawn between the

v ery

distress in Ireland and Lancashire, and a member observed

that it was not ’the duty of the Covernment to maintain the

population of either kingdom at the public charge’. 2

During the first of the ~ay debates, various remedies for

distress were suggested; reclamation of waste land, new

branch railways, drainage, but not emigration.

At the outset of the 1863 session of parliament it was

thought ominous that the queen’s speech did not mention

Ireland.3 In January, the Freemau’s Journal4 carried S ome

r powerfUl letters on distress. Palmerston,

to in the Irish press, resorted to another

t bus appeale~

oompari son with

Lancashire: ’...the misfortune in Irelsnd is the result of

the act of Providence in the ordering of the seasons, while

that in Lancashire is the result of human causes, which,

however are beyond our control... ,5 - a rather fine

distinction. ~aGuire brushed aside this verbiage with a

vigorous recital of three successive bad harvests, distress

rising from the labourer class into those of the small

6
farmers and shopkeepers and Dublin crowded with poor.

quoted protestant and catholic clergy in support of his

facts; from Skibbereen the catholic bishop of Ross wrote:

’Should there be a cessation of hostilities between the

Northern and Southern States of America, it is my conviction

llbid., 2108.

21bid., 1150.

3Galwa~ Vindisator, 7 February 1865.

4E. g., 23
Palmerston.

January 186:5, t he archbishop of Tuam to

5Hsnsard, clxix.i32 (5 February 1865).

5Ibid., 591-6 (20 February 1863).



that half the population of Ireland would be across the

Atlantic in a few months.’I The country towns were said

to be ’literally collapsed’, Just as, a few years later,

/ despair was reported among their shopkeepers and business

people, whose only hope was in emigration.2 Constructional

works were again suggested as a remedy, and Peel repeated his

earlier assurances that there was little pressure on work-

3
house accommodation.     The following year he ha~ to admit

that some of his recent optimism was misplaced, but took a

further gambler’s plunge with the remark ’Thank God: a

happier time seems to have commenced. ,4 In 1867 the

per~mnial theme was reopened by a question from sir John

Gray on the starvation said to exist in western ~ayo and

Galway, including the islands. The chief secretary, like

his predecessor, found Brodie’s report a pillar of strength

in t his parliamentary exigency, and went on to say: ’the

Governmaut felt that it would be overstepping the bounds of

its duty if it held out to the inhabitants of those districts

that it was its intention to provide for their support.

The Government would continue to remind the persons

5
with the locality of their duty in that matter’ -

connected

the

customary nod to a blind horse. Connemara came under

scrutiny again in 1873, lacking both food snd fUel. On this

occasion the emergency appeared to evaporate in fine weather

and the resumption of advances for kelp, an illusory basis of

6subsistence, by the Glasgow iodine company.

llbid., 597.

21bid., 0x0.1292 (I0 ~arch 1868).

31bid., olxix. 603 { 20 February 1863).

4Ibid., olxxvi.57, 67 (21 June 1864).

5Ibid., olxxxvii.1745 (7 June 1867).

6Local government board for Ireland, Annual report, 1875,

appenl. A III Oorrespondence on the subject-Of distress in
the islands of Innis-Bo~fln and Innis-Shark. "

I Ill
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The bad harvests

heralded probably

the hal f- century.

overhaul t he

emergency.

cir cularised

and the

sent to

cast distress in all

followed by lack of

O0nnauo~ht there was

Unempl oymen t an d

chief problems.

affording ’relief,

the distressed sabJects of Her Majesty’.I The first

of 1877, 1878 and, particularly, 1879

the most widespread onset of distress in

On this occasion there were efforts to

official machinery against the peak of the

In September, 1879 the local ~overnment board

their inspectors for information on the crops

general outlook. A sun~nary of their replies was

the Castle as early as October 18th. This fore-

four provinces. Bad weather had been

tarf and a poor potato crop, but in

also a falling off in kelp burning.

the fael shortage were said to be the

The treasury faced the question of

upon the least demoralising principle, to

step,

augury, was to promulgate a list com-

1880, some seventy scheduled unions in

Clare, Cork, Kerry, Limerick,

Westmeath, Galway, Leitrim, ~ayo,

In these areas the treasury offered

of not very hopeful

prising, to January,

the counties Donegal,

Tipperary, Longfor d,

Roscommon, Sligo.

facilities in obtaining loans under the land

acts. In Donegal, ~ayo and Kerry the staff

landowners

improvement

local government board inspectors was strengthened.~

These gestures- they scarcely amounted to more-

far short of the need, as any conceivable

fell

official action of that

specially sober witness,

indeed; must

time.

of

Becket, already cited as a

gave a terrible description of the

l~orrespondence relating to measures for the relief of
distress ~n Ireland, 1879-80, p,IS, ~C,2483~. ~.C. 1880, Ixii.

2At no point during the emergency
ion have lacked information owing to
of its inspectors; of., the series of
crops and poverty in
annual report, 1881,

ii

could the administrat-
the sloth or reticence
valuable Reports on

the local government board’s Ninth
append., particularly pp. 79-84.



west as he found it in the winter of 1880-1; of some of

its population he said: ’With the full breath of the

Atlantic blowing upon them, they look as sickly as if they

had Just come out of a slum in St. Giles’s. ,1 These were

probably victims of the famine fever which in Donegal is

still known in the Irish language as ’yellow fever’, in

contrast to ’black fever’ or typhus ’Famine fever’ viz.¯ p

relapsing fever,
2

transmission,

which possibly does not depend upon louse

spread more quickly than typhus. In the

summer of 1880, questions were asked in the house of

commons about the appearance of the fever in ~ayo, and

Forster cited the obvious in saying ’the difficulty was the

overcrowding and the excessively bad condition of the

cabins, ,3 There was typhus or typhoid fever in some

/unions in the west and south in 1880-1;4 and to this day

Ireland remains the last stronghold of endemlc typhus in

western Europe. In 1883, poor law inspectors were

deprecating, or flatly disproving, exaggerated accounts of

sickness, for instance of famine fever in Boyle union,

5
’wholly untrue’.     It is extraordinarily hard to

as

determine the weight to be attached respectively to the

intercalated assertions and denials which are the staple
6

of evidence for the history of Irish distress¯    It is

perhaps perfectly safe to say that local g~ermment board

inspectors tended to over-optimism in their reports. For

iBernard H. Becket,

2W. MaoArthur, 9he
a paper communicated to
22 November 1949.

Op. cit.,

me di cal
the

p.104.

hi stor2 of the great famine,
irish hi storical society,

SHansard, ccliv.176 (12 July 1880).

4~ooal governm~t board for Ireland: Ninth annual
l

report, 1881, p.8.

5Report b~ inspectors of t be local government board with
regard to the sanitar~ condition of the people ~n certain
parts..,of D0negal and Sligo, H.o. 188S (141), i ix, and

4~1, llx.
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the years 1880-3, every description

accounts of hardship in Ireland.l

of source teems with

In 1880, a newspaper

’Emigration, Pawn and Discount’ offices2 - a shocking

collocation. An English traveller in 1883 testified that

distress in Gweedore and Glenoolumbkill was a reality

’utterly unrelieved by the Poor Law...yet we went from one

end to the other of Donegal without

Such people are worth helping...’.3

once being begged from.

Help in money and in kind came from the most various

quarters, through the duchess of Marlborough’s and mansion

house funds, from the society of Friends, from public and

private sources in North America. The chairman of the

~oycullen relief committee, writing to the Friends Irish

distress committee in 1880, said he had received help from

the duchess’s committee, the

the New York Herald

mansion house fund, the Land

4and the bishop of Galway.

Among the many British subscribers to Irish relief, perhaps

few were so querulous as to inquire, like a certain ’British

Taxpayer’, what the Irish were doing for themselves.    ’Where’

|he wrote, are the public lists from the great towns?’

and went on to complain that the Irish, having by their

intransigeance reduced their country to its present con&it-

ion, were spending their money on ’testimonials’ to Parnell,

and the like.o A squadron of the British navy distributed

food and clothing to the island and coastal populations,

IE.g., the account by Tuke, who should be
witness, of the poverty in Oonnemara, ~airns
QQ."I653, ’16’tS, 76’19, 78~8-9, [1882).

a trustworthy
committee, II,

2Freemam’ s Journal, 2 July 1880.

3Times, 2 July 1883.

4Society of Friends, Dublin Y.M. Historical collection,

dr. 4 De 25.

5Times. i January 1883.

correspondent, reporting the famine in Connaught, noticed



from Tory island to Baltimore; not to be outdone, the

United States navy sent a frigate to the west coast wi th

supplies. The report of the semlor British naval

~officer at Galway provides an interesting llooht on the

theory of Irish distress fram a mind probably untroubled

by s~ch speculations hitherto. Perceiving the very

evident overpopulation of the west coast in relation to

its resources, he attributed this redundancy to early

marriage, to the decay of the kelp industry (now menaced

’by ’some other compound...In South America’) and to the

necessary but ultimately dlsastrou6 ekln~ out of a live-

llbood by migratory labour from Donegal, Sligo and ~ayo.I

-~ The Dominion of 0anada voted $100,000. for the relief of

Irlsh distress, and by the advice of Hicks Beach, then

colonial secretary, the money was cautiously laid out in

’reproductive’ works, mainly fishery piers, harbours, boats

and gear, despite the treasury’s complaint of very little

visible result, in the form of a flshing trade, for the

outlay of £~00,000 on sich ~roJeets during the previous

2
thirty years.     The committee administering the fund was

deluged with appeals, not all of them from genuine fisher-

men, and achieved much good by an outlay of £11,000 on

fishing gear.

It is somewhat depressing to t~rn baak, from the

cathollelty and resourcefUlness of these schemes of charity

in action, to the unyielding stand on the theory of relief
IL __ ~ I [u , , | J

Report from captain Digby Morant, .senior naval officer ~
at Galway, fn ~ro~e-ren~e ~o the relie~ Of tb e distressed "
population On"tbe west coast Of Y#eland, ~-.2671~, ~.O.
1880, Ixii. ~ " -

2

oomm . and
the Dublin manslon:~oUSe fund...to a~mlnlst~r the sum of
100,000 d011a_rs, Voted by the parliament 6f the d~omini0n of
Canada ~owards the relief of distress in ireland...1880,
p. I(5.~H. O. 1881(326) , Ixxv.



which the government manifested in the house of commons.

In March, 1883 the chief secretary spoke with much the same

intent as his predecessor of 1860: ’he might say that the

principle of the Poor Law was that the workhouse existed,

not only for the relief of distress, but as a test of

distress; and it could not be too clearly understood that

the Government intended to abide by that principle’ 1 ,     a

principle which, now as formerly, the Irish members in the

House were constantly trying to circumvent. It must be

admitted that, by the session of 1882, there was much more

parliamentary discussion than hitherto of apprehended

(a tendency that continue2},distress and to that extent

more forethought

or not there was

directed to the recurrent crises; whether

any practical issue of these deliberations

from the point of view of prospective

or of prospective emigrants, is not so

di stressed persons,

~e at.    The

question in the half-

in debates which leave a

In the session of 1897,

had received a local

in the west

was no need to

and 1899, in his last

moved ame ndme nt s t o

parliamentary history of the distress

century ends, much as it began,

painful impression of futility.

Gerald Balfour announced that he

government board report on alleged distress

which showed, as he anticipated, that there

open relief works.3 Alike in 1898

days in the house of commons, Davitt

the address, drawing attention to

districts of Ireland, and callin~

remedial legislation. A6 ever,

was the focus of destitution,

l~ansard, oelxxvi.1751 (8

2E.g., ibid., cccxlix.132-3

3Nsmsard, 4tb set., xlvi.16

a

di stress in certain

for te~orary relief and

the ill-fated west coast

March 1883).

(November, 1890).

(9 February 1897).

belt of poverty from west

~ ~ J m ¯



miserable Debates on this

the last of his annual

years for the past ’ 50 or

publlc had been providlng

tbls a tribute to charity,

There

February,

amongst

Donegal to west Cork, ’reaching 30 or 40 miles inland

in various counties’,1 and including such islands as

Arran and Aobill. When Davitt said ’I am not one who

believes that it is the duty of a Government to feed the

people or find e~loyment for them in normal conditions’

he seemed to beg the question whether or not there ever

had been ’normal conditions’ in that resion, whose

situation in 1898 was compared more than once during the

debate with 1847. No new suggestion, hardly any con-

structive suggestion, arose from the debates of 1898 and

1899; speakers faced emptying benches, an Irish member

complained he had gone through ’at least twelve of these

sub ject’ .3 When Davitt launched

appeals he observed that every few

50 years’4 the House and the

money for the west coast. Was

or~Indlctment of a policy?

was something symbolic about the two debates of

1899, which boll down to a triangular quarrel

Oavltt, Balfour and Plunkett; and the r ecord

leaves no conviction that Irish

thought in the mind of any of

might possibly be exoep ted.

misgivings about the Irish as

called, very wisely, for education

2

distress was the uppermost

the three, although Davitt

Plunkett did not conceal his

peasant proprietors,5 and

and co-operation, which

i

llbi d., 4t h

21bid., 157.

¯ i J

set., Iiii.154 (9 February 1898).

Slbid., 4th ser., lvi. 842 (22 April 1898).

4Ibid., 4th ser., lxvi.1548 (17 February 1899),

5Ibid, ,1362.



another Irish member found ’distinctly reactionary’.1

Balfour’s position was that the current schemes of the

Congested Districts Board for estate purchase weme quite

sufficient to meet the occasion, and that Davitt and others

were using distress for political purposes. In short,

within the wider disunity of rulers and subordinates as

between Britain and Ireland, there existed stresses amongst

the Irish themselves which probably hindered effective

exploitation both of the normal resources of the Irish poor

law and of such extraordinary aid in recurrent crises as

the treasury was prepared to concede. The lack of real

community ran right down the scale of administration to the

poor law guardians, sometimes incompetent and corrupt, at

the base. In the background was the workhouse, so

repugnant

men,.

in Irel and and so steadily invoked by the govern-

The growing sense, in nineteenth century Ireland, of

national identity and aspiration did less than might

been hope~ to heighten the forbearance of the Irish one

another, apart altogether from the political and social

schisms maturally engendered by the protean ’resistance

movement’ to use

prlvy conspiracy

have

to

the now ball owed modern expression for

cure privilegioo    This dearth of men of

good will was noticed by contemporaries, in Ireland as well

as abroad, and was probably a not insignificant element in

the extrusive impulse that sent hun&reds of thousands to

lands where, relieved from some of the cramping insecurity

llbid., 1368



and bitterness of life

another better than at home.

that the Irish had better

lords than by each other,1

’so far as I can

more popular than

whom, at all events,

in Ireland, they behaved to one

It was Dufferin’ s opinion

risk exploitation by their land-

and a mot of Disraeli’s that

collect, the absentee aristocracy seems

2
the resident proprietary,’ many of

were not British. Lecturing at Cork

- and Limerick in 1869, ~aguire used ominous words on this

subject: ’We have too often had occasion to pray that

Heaven might ohamge the hearts of our rulers. We should

rather pray that the hearts of Irishmen should be changed,

and their minds enlightened to the truth- that a certain

class of landlords and agents should abandon their hateful
/

3
and unchristian theories...’.    The hard times in the

early eighteen-eighties called forth similar pronounce-

ments. An Irishwoman, writing to the Times,4 said:

’our experience has been at home that land from which the

people have emigrated is apt to fall into the bands of

large graBiers, and the poor who remained were not a whit

better off than before...’. In the same year, the

resolutions of the Irish national convention at

Philadelphia included, among many nationalist ones, the

foll owl ng:

Resolved- That we sympathize with the labourers of
Ireland, in their efforts to improve their condition, and
as we have sustained the farmers in their assault upon the
landlord garrison, we now urge upon the farmers Justice
and human consideration for the labourers...We demand

forthatathefairfarmerSday’ s work.°all°w-the labourers a fair day’s wages

i i ,m ,|

IDmf ferin, op. cit., p. 126.

~868. Quoted Monypenny and Buckle,

3j.y. Maguire, America in its relation

ration, p.lO.

4Quoted Nation, 13 January 1883.

5Quote~ Tipperar~ Advocate, 5 E~a~ 1883.

op.cit., ii.357.

to Irish emig-



V.eeky and 0’0onnor ~orris were alike aware that the

purchase policy carried the risk of erecting many small

tyrannies; the former wrote: ’the tendency of the new

proprietors to mortgage, to sublet, and to

/ already manifest,;I and the latter, ’~hey

mi ddlemen Iording

the race of local

subdivi de is

it over rack-rented

usurers,. 2

are becoming

serfs...tbe prey of

About the same time, an

Irish member of parliament arraigned rapacious landlords,

throwing also a little light on the ultimately insoluble

problem of how emigrant remittances were actually expended:

I believe Irish-Americans, of this
generation, have sent a great deal
for the relief of distress and the
But what became, and what becomes,

and of the last
too much money, both
relief of the landlords.
of most of the money that

comes annually from Irish-Americans? It goes into the
rapacious and avaricious maw of the Irish landlords. If
the people of Ireland were left more to their own resources
by their kinsmen in America it might tend more to the
speedy solution of this l~nd question... ~any Irish-
American~ sending his money across the Atlantic for Irish
landlords, or Irish shopkeepers, to grab...3

The Irish usurers have received as much execration as

their analo~gues in other lands, and in the prevailing Irish

attitude to land~owning and land occupancy they appear to

have flourished in almost oriental profusion. Distress in

~Oonnaught in 1879 was attributed partly ’1o the farmers being

deeply in debt to money-lenders and shopkeepers’.4 About

this time, 260% was said to be customary gombeen interest

5
per annum on small loans.    Before the royal commission on

labour, Fox said: ’It is the most common occu~ence to find

that sons and daughters, some of whom are mere children, are

IQuoted Elizabeth R. Hooker,
tenure in Ireland, p. 72.

ustme2eadJ nts

2Wm. O’Connor ~orris, Present Irish
quoted ibid., p. 7S.

3Hausard, 4th ser., ivi.849 (22 April 1898).

of a~ricultural

questions (1901),

of
1880,1xii.

5Becket, op.cit., p.210.

4Correspondence relating to measures for the relief

distress in ireiand,_i8~9 80, p.’4, [0.24833, H.C.



regularly remitting from America money

at the village shop, to buy a cow, or to

the holding... ’.l In a debate on Irish

February,

observed:

been bad in the past, there has been growing up

a system of tyranny, or at any rate, supremacy, of the

debt-owning shopkeeper, in some respects more terrible than

that of the landlords in the past.’2

What I have called the ’resistance movement’, a world of

its own in which an attack upon the occupying power took in

the first place the characteristically Irish form of an

attack upon the land system, can be but briefly adverted to

in an account of emigration. Begotten of violence an4

begetting it, all these political and agrarian associations

were likely, or indeed of their nature obliged to persecute

3
tenants as often as landlords, and plain people as often as

gentry. Four men who in 1859 suffered transportation as a

result of a murderous quarrel over land were said by the

crown solicitor to ’belong to the very worst & most danger-

ous class in the country via comfortable fammers who for

their own selfish purposes encourage and make use of these

,4 In any socially poisoned society,
Whiteboy Combinations.

su.oh must thr~ve while they escape the law.    A resident in

Munster wrote to the ~,~mes5: ’Membership of the National

League is, in many eases, as necessary a protection as ever

was a certificate of civism under :qobespierre. The real

L J ¯ -- ¯ |,

on labour,AVOl. IV, part IV, para.18.

( 17 February 1899).

to clear the debts

pay ~he rent for

dis tress of

1899 Drage described the gombeen system, and

IRoyal commission

2Hl~sard, 4th ser., Ixvi.1374-5

Sol. Trench,

’...If the tyranny of the landowning classes has

in Ireland

4Registered

55 November

op.cit., pp.47-8.

papers, state paper

1885.

office, Dublin, 1864/15794.



gacobins are few, but the masses groan and submit.’ In

j1887, when in parliament the government’s attention was

drawn to an ’alarming increase in the number

from Ireland during the month of April’, the

ary in his reply alluded to ’a considerable want of

employment in the country, and...a fear on

many as to the consequences

past misconduct. There is a

the part of many others to Secret

The secieties were secret, the

be not less so; they were

cogitations of an extremely

the less, was what may well

of emigration on which scarcely

or writing.    The

of the crima and outrage

indigenous tyrannies whose

found in print

from a perusal

intimate and

known to the participants

necessity esoaped record.

before courts of law are

of emigrants

under secret-

beside the point,

exercised by the

Alike in the

Ireland, and in

in

the part of

likely to ensue from their

likewise disinclination on

, IJoin Societies....

and     disinclinations had to

in any case the inmost

secretive people. Were, none

have been a major determinant

a reliable line is to be

impression to be derived

victims,

fabric ations

th e point.

and their

The

beside

reports is of

real working, best

has of

of witnesses

Equally

somewhat stupid demonstration

Ireland was implemented overwhelmingly by

the Judiciary down to the constabulary.2

organisation of relief of

the texture of

comparison with the authority

’resistance’, was the earl of ~ayo’s

that ’English $y,’a~m~’

that

Irishmen,

there was littlethe msel yes,

emigrant in erossing

the poor in

in

from

society amongst the Irish

to persuade the prospective

the Atlantic he ha| a great deal

IHansard, ccoxv.512-3 (19 May 1887).
¯ ii

~Ibid., 0xe.1356-9 {I0 March 1868).
F
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of social security to lose- either in its modern applic-

ation or in a specifically Yrlsh and contemporary sense.

In attempting a brief assessment, first of all in

general terms, of the Irish standard of life in so far as

this can with difficulty be detached from the atmosphere

of recurrent distress, the investigator relies to some

extent upon the opinion of those who were comparing Ireland

and some other country. Duff erin’s indulgent descriptions

of ’the good old d~vs before the potato famine’, when

’potatoes, pigs and children were propagated in a highly

1&greeable and freehearted manner’, was obviously the

utterance of one who had seen things ordered differently,

not to say better, elsewhere; he thought Ireland had

improved by 1866. On t he other hand, de Beaumont’ s extra-

vagant statement: ’I1 n’est pas douteux que le plus

miserable de tous los pauvres d’Amgleterre ne solt mieux

nourri et mieux veAtu que le plus beureux agriculteur

d’Irlande’,2 if it be taken literally may be thought to

indicate an imperfect acquaintance wlth either country.

Unlike Dufferin, de Beaumont thought the look of Ireland

did not change much between 1840 and 1860. The years 1893

and 1895 provided a valuable retrospect of the Irish

standard of life since about 1850 by two witnesses who

were less concerned than some to adorn the tale with side-

glances at the other island.    To the royal commission on

labour Arthur Wilson Fox, an assistant sgricultural

J,

llbid., elxxxii.390 (16 iarch

2De Beaumont, op.cit., i.224.

1866).



commissioner, rendered

the counties Cork, ~iayo,

addition to revealing

preferable to that in

reports upon certain districts of

Roscommon and Westmeath. In

a condition of llfe in ~estmeath

the west, these reports gathered

much

generalisations from landowners and land agents.

some

feeling that the Irish stand-

improvement between 1850 and

useful

Among such people there was a

mrd of life had shown a great

1870, but had seen lit%le change for the

point and 1890. This lagging advance was

abandonment of corn growing,

in England, and the decay of

the making for sale of linen,

affected by the ’emigration to

bodied unmarried woman’ .1 Fox heightened the picture by

citing from the first rei~ort of the Congested Districts

Board the medieval stagnation of some of the coastal

communities, subsisting miserably on some kelp-making, on

the sale of seawee4, turf and illicit whiskey, and on the

remittances which came from America.    Two years later,

Henry A. Robinson, a commissioner of the local government

board, made essentially the same point viz. of a demarcatibn

about 1870. In his opinion, the reports of poor law

inspectors showed that ’the period during which the march of

improvement among the poorer classes in Ireland was the
WaS

greatestAfrom the famine years to about 1872 or 1873’.2 In

those years, communications and education were improved,

cattle prices were high and labour cheap, people were

content to live off the land on potatoes and o~tmeal,stone

m

the decline of harvest

subsidiary occupations

better between that

attributed to the

earnings

such as

frieze, flannel and stockings,

America of almost every able-

iRoyal commission on labour, 1893-4, vol. IV, part IV,
R~ort on the 2oor law union of ~’/est~ort (~yo), para. 61.

2Financial relations
1942 (1895).

commission, ~inut es of evidence,



houses were replacing mud

Robinson’ s rather r~mbling

people’s expectations were

icant opinion,

living up to a

lower about 1872.    He

increase in the amount

noticed above)

persons to keep

population’. I

What these two

impact upon

stock areas

sombined wit h

of the traffic

falling cattle

hovels. The drift of

indicated

pace w ith

evidence

higher

and that there was more difficulty in

higher standard of life in 1895 than to

thought, for instance, that

of outdoor relief Cwhich has

’the inability of the old

the improved comfort of the

men were

Ireland of the

in North America and the

seemed to be

than formerly,

&

the

been

in effect describing was the

opening of new grain and live-

southern hemisphere,

falling ocean freishts

in refrigerated meat.

prices and American

These changes smote not

peasantry of western Europe,

new master in an impersonal

where ~n Alison

peasant pattern prevalled far

merely Ireland.

free 1o sink or

economic force.

Pbillips’s view the eighteenth

3
the year of wonders, 1881,

in the steady downward trend of

from 1873

answer

where,

leave t he

a maJ or

and th e development

Robinson spoke of

competition after 1875,

The emancipated

swim, found a

For Ireland,

century

2

longer thsm elsewhere, until

there was peculiar bitterness

the wholesale price

to 1896. Davitt and the Land League had

to this enemy. The peasant, in Ireland as

made his own accommodation with the new age.

land altogether, by emigration if necessary,

resource, and the Irish during the period

-- - - ~ J , _ =

QQ. 1884, 1887.llbid- ,

21bi d.,

3W.

Q. 1943.

Alison Phillips,

index

no

else-

To

w&s

1851-1901

op.clt., p.20.



showed a well-marked degree of internal migration. In

appendix I will be found the decennial figures of the

distribution of population as

{ table S), and the ~ercentages

between town and country

of persons not resident, at

the respective censuses, in the county of their birth

f table 4).    Table 3 shows a decline, between 1851 and

1901, of 42.4% in

13.6% in the civic

the rural population, and an increase

population. Thus the Irish tow~

of

population rather more than held its own in spite of

emigration, and it was the countryside that had to sustain

two drains upon population, one to the towns and one over-

seas. In a sense, both movements were aspects of the

same process, since so many emigrants went to transatlantic

cities. In 1864 ~onsell observed in the house of

commons t hat

almost every country,

pointed out that the

counterpart of the drift from country to

The cityward movement was in fact common

the rural population was diminishing in

i and the following year Heygate

Irish overseas migration was an exact

2town in England.

to western

Europe; equally with those who moved into

typical emigrant was a peasant when he set

3
he became in the land of his adoption.

asked why did the Irish,

’to the American cities?

lacked the money and enterprise to

4
~the former, were cheated of it.

explains the revulsion from the

the towns, the

out, wh at ever

J.F. Maguire

with their passion for land, flock

His own answer was that they

go further, or,

This, however,

land, which

having

scarcely

deepened in

=,     ,    , |      ,,    _ , ¯ j

iHansard, olx~i. 72 (21 June 1864).                       i~.

21bid., olxxeli.698 (24 February 1865).

I!

3M.T.. Hansen, The immigrant in American ~istor~ pp 19. ,

4j.~. Uaguire, America in its relation to Irish.

emigration, pp.16-17.



Ireland and elsewhere as the

reckoned with in seeking the

Fox found that the flight

century proceeded and must

motives of emigration.

from ~ayo was a flight from

poverty,

sai d:

people are

England,

take Iess

but also a flight from the land itself.

’I am inclined to think that the Irish and

He

English

taking the same view, for in Ireland,as in

the majority of the employers agree that the men

interest in agricultural work t ban formerly’, 1

be

and the young men he spoke to said they intended to work

in the American towns, not country. Professor 01dham

pointe~ out that the Irish census from 1881 to 1911 showed,

among adults over twenty years of age, an increase in

industrial and commercial occupations, a decrease in

agricultural and domestic occupations, and an ominous

2
increase in ’indefinite’ occupations.     The whole story

of what lay behind this process has never been elucidated,

a story, in Gibbon’s words, ’familiar to the most

illiterate, and obscure to the most learned’. Should

this be done, emigration, and not merely Irish emigration,

would be a less intangible problem.

The commissioners of the 1851 Irish census recorded a

of the con-

table 4 of

large increase in internal migration as one

sequences of the famine.3 This appears in

appendix I, wherein perhaps the most striking feature is

the great stability of the percentages from 1851 to the

end of the period.    The figures seem to suggest a uniform

inl     n    __    ¯ ¯ m J ¯ ! _ n    ~ __

IRoyal ooDznission on labour,

2~bas. H. Oldham, ’Incidence
country life in Irelsmd’ in Star Soc
209 (June, 1914).

as above, para. 22.

of emigration on town and
Ire. Jn., xili.

_            J

3,...Between 1841 and 1851 there has
interchange of inhabitants between the several
and citiesF, Census of Ireland, 1851, part IV,
r ort, p.li.

been a very great
countl es
General
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and rather high degree of mobility within Ireland of a

population which, in the dearth of major diversities of

occupation, might seem to have little to gain in the

material sense by such movements. At all events, tables

3 and 4, taken together, show a tendency to population

movement which might be a factor of importance in promoting

states of mind favourable to overseas migration.    A like

conclusion may be drawn from the history of Irish

migratory lab0~M, to be reviewed later (see ~p.3~g3-

Turning to the supply of, and demand for labour at

different points throughout the period, and the wages which

labour could commau~, it appears that the immediate effect

in these respects of the famine exodus was puzzling to

contemporaries. In 1852 the Dublin Evening PostI was

mystified by the concurrence of these phenomena: a huge

emigration; a large smigratlon of ’Connaugbtmen’ to the

English harvest, better clad and better found than formerly;

and yet,

advance

no lack of labourers

in wages. This

dense overpopulation

which

@V er,

s hado~ ed t hough

in Ireland, and no steady

anamaly gives some measure of the

in relation to developed resources

had prevailed before the famine.

and about 1870, labour shortage was

seldom demonstrated. An

question of compulsary1854 discussed the

deeti tute tenantry on the

and Boughill, in cO.Galway,

more useful at home:

Both Estates are situate in

Between 1852, how-

frequently fore-

official letter of

emigration of the

that they woald

crown estates of Irvilloughter

and decided be

a comparatively improved
district at a short distance from the thriving town of
Ballinasloe in the neighbourhood of the residences of
noblemen and gentlemen on whose demesnes and estates
extensive agricultural improvements have been made and

16 July 185~.

are



in progress and no doubt if the estates be sold the
present pauper population will be immediately employed as
labourers on the adjoining properties. I am therefore of
opinion that it will be more advantageous to the country
and to the people resident, that they be retained and
employed at home, where at the present time the labour
market is not sufficiently stocked, than that they be

/ transferred as emigrants either to Canada or the United
Sta@es. 1

The advantage to the local ’noblemen and gentlemen’ is

fairly clear, that to ’the people resident’ is perha~a

more problematical, given their obstinate objection,

discussed above (a~ p. 51) to wage-labour so long as there

was any prospect, however unremunerative, of attaching

themselves to a piece of land. Certain cont emp o rary

observations on this question seem to have been inspired

by the reasoning that, since the emigration was visibly

immense, its effect on the labour supply must necessarily

be striking: ’Such a protracted drain of the native pop-

ulation must be attended with disastrous results, though

political economy may refer it to a Providential law

intended for the ultimate grandeur of the Irish race.

’If this drain is to continue unabated, the owners of

property will soon be without hands to till the soil...

Forebodings about labour for the Irish harvest came from

widely separated areas: ’Should the drain continue - as

in all probability it will - there will be a scarcity of

labourers to perform the harvest work.’4 ’It is feared

that it will be impossible to procure ls~ourers in some

distz~ot8 to gather in the harvest. There is not at

ii ii ii __ i __ i, _ L

IRiohard Griffitb, office of public ~rks, Dublin, to
the hon. Ohms. Gore, office of works, London, ~ August
1854 (P.R.0.~.. valuation office letter books, 2A-26-V9AI.

2preeman’s Journal, 1 January 185,$.
__

SGmlway Vindi cator, quot ed 7 eemaa e
i

4Newry Examiner, 26 May 1652.

Journal, 1 ipril1853



present an able-bodied pauper in our workhouse.’l Some

newspapers could not understand the continuance of em~
O

ration ’at a period when a return of better times should

lead us to B~, that they might find remunerative

employment at home...If emigration continue, there will

not be hands to till the soil; and what then?’2    ’We

find...the impetas given to emigration by the famine

,3years existing in full force in the midst of abundance.

Perhaps the clue to the mystery of how, in fact, the

Irish harvest did continue to be gathered was that already

in 1852 or 1853 the average emigrant was by no means the

poorer sort of labourer. By 1870 the shortage of hands

may have been more a reality: a eo.Fermanagh landlord

wrote to the Times4 in that year saying that labourers

not to be had’at any money’, and that he was obliged to

’procure servants and tradesmen from England’. In 1881

It was said that unemployment had appeared ’partly

attributable to the unw~llingness or inabil~ty of land-

owmers to employ their labourers in consequence of the

land agitation and the non-payment of rents...’.5

The activities of getting a living, making a home and

enjoying leisure may be taken as the specific components,

apart from the general considerations advanced above, of

what is meant by a ’standard of life’.

were

secretary announced that Irish wage-rates had risen in the

period 1841-66 without any ’material’ increase in the cost

iRosoommon Journal, quoted Freeman’s Journal, 26 ALay
1853; and af, a similar complaint a generation later, in
a letter to the Times, quoted Nation, 13 January 1883.

2Limer Ick Reporter, 5 ~ay 1857,

SD~blln _Evening Post, 26 December 1857,

425 April 1870.

5~ocal government board
report, 1881, p.lO.

for Ireland: Ninth annual

/

In 1868 the chief
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Iof food,    a somewhat surprising verdict in view of the

rising wholesale price index. The cash income which in

the alghteen-fifties an Irish newspaper could assess as

’ comfortable’ seems astonishing: ’...If we take wages

generally at five shillings a week, we shall not be far

from ~Isj truth. With a good potato crop, and oats an

average, we admit the Irish labourer can live comfortably

on such wages.    We hope, too, they will not stop there.’2

The Colonial Land and Emigration Commission’s report of

that year stated that Irish wages were ’still at a

3
minimum’;    in 1855 the commission could mention an

4
advance to six shillings a week.     In 1856 the Irish poor

law commissioners, at the request of the Emigration

Commission, furnished comprehensive information on wages

’as bearing on the continuance of emigration from

Ireland’.5 As regards some of the areas of heaviest

intensity of emigration for the whole period, as shown on

the map at appendix II, no. lO , the following were

typical rates of wages:

Cork, Kerry, Limerick
Agricultural labourers.......... 7s6d per week
Artisans........................10s- 24s per week

Olare, Zimerick, T Ipperary
Agrlaultural labourers..........6s per week
Artisans........................15s-19s6d per week

This variL~ion of rates in widely overlapping areas

indicates a somewhat uncertain process of assessment in

the local inspectors. Reports from all districts agreed

,m ¯ , ¯ ¯

IHausard, 0x0.1365 {I0 iarch 1868).

2Freem~u’ s Journal, 24 Sep tember 1853.

SColonial Land and Emigration
General report, 1853, p.11.

C ommis sion,

the

13th

41bid., 15th General report, 1855, p.ll.
||     i m    ~ ¯

5Commissioners for administering the laws for relief of

poor in Ireland, Ninth annual report, append.A, no.3.



upon an increasing demand for labour,

increase in agricultural wages since

But the news of wages in North America, in times of

normal prosperity, sketched a very different picture for

the prospective emigrant of the labouring and lesser

artisan sort: only a few years previously Buchanan, the

chief emigration agent at Quebec, reported that agents of

the Illinois central railroad had been distributing hand-

bills in the city offering work for 10,000 men at~l.00

a day for three years.1 This was a normal wage for work

of that kind through much of the period, but even earlier,

wages were to be had in North America which made Irish

rates appear derisory; a resident of upper Canada wrote

in 1847: ’With regard to the rate of wages for a

labouring man- the average price with us and anywhere

North of Toronto is 3s per diem without board or 2s with

board...I never saw or heard of a steady, honest,

oontemted labourer out of work...’.2 There was evidently

much confas ed thinking,

on the relation between

while in 1857 unskilled

shillings

’ a direct

tai ned some

perceptibly

or lack of

wage-rates

labour was

and a slight

t he p revi ou s year.

per day in Tipperary, Kilkenny and

consequence of the bureau drain’ ,3

years later that wage rates had not

in distr~ots of most emigration.4

a Canadian parish priest

find people in Ireland at the

precise information,

and emigration.    Thus,

said to fetch five

elsewhere, as

It was maln-

increased

In 1873

could write: ’I am surprised

present high wages have

to

Icolonial Land and Emigration
General re~ort, 1853, p.46.

¯ I

Commission, 13th

2W. Gibbard, Barrie, to
(Public archives of Canada,

Dr John Lee, 15 April 1847
John Lee pap ers, 26- 3- D) ¯

SNewr~ Examiner, I0 October 185"/.

4Hansard, olxxvll,817 (27 February 1865).



difficulty in raising £4.15s’, a sentiment not unconnected,

it may be, with his next remark: ’please always keep in

mind not to send any moderate or even

drinkers.’I Rec~nt advances in Irish

occasional whiskey

w~ges ware commonly

noted about that time, and in 1874 a correspondent of the

2
Belfast News-Letter maintained that, in relation to cost

of living, Irish wages were as high as English or American.

This calculation was not one which emigrants were always

prepared to make. In the lean years towards the end of

the osmtury, wage-rates as low as £23 per annum were

8mentioned before the royal commission on labour.

In housing and in some other necessities and amenities

of life, the Irish standard was notoriously low. The

decline of the mud cabin was bailed with approval by F.A.

Robinson, but this process was so deliberate that 20,000

were said to remain in 1908.4 In introducing a measure

on ’labourers’ residences’ in 1871, W.H. Gregory said that

Irish labourers, who ’despaired of...anything approaching

to decent comfort in their own country’, thought of nothing

but America.5 It was said that since the famine the Irish

had lost their traditional gaiety; such was Hennessy’s

view: ’Formerly, when the people assembled at fairs or

"pat%e~l" they had music and other amusements; there was

fun among them; but they had changed.

brokenhearted...,. 6 Fox’ s report on

The people were

the Westport union

revealed a way of life which would have appeared pinched

ILimeriok Ohronicle, i0 May/ 1873.

210 Au~ust 1874.

3E.g., vol. IV, part IV, pars.43.

4?aul_Imbois, op.cit., p.299.

5Hansard, , 0ev.576 ( Z4’ March/ 1871) ¯

olxxili.1841 (ll March 18641.61bid.,



InSeed to

In~zrance

unknown;

unlucky.

an Engllsh villager

societies and burial

although to insure

of the day.    Benefit or

clubs were apparently

life might be regarded as

Some of the great drawbacks to an Irish parish or village,
when compared with an English one, are that there are no
charities of any sort, no parish societies, coal, or
clothing clubs, no mother’s meetings, parish nurses,
cottage hospitals, reading rooms, or other organisations
to pro mote the_ well being, the comfort or the happiness
of the people.1

In that area there were

were few or none of the

of a profitable

is 9erhaps safe

field was consequently

England, for political,

legitimate or clandestine.

no trade unions. In sum,

e~ternals, in ~ayo at all

or stimulating group-membership,

to say of Ireland in general that

th ere

events,

and it

t he

because not amused’

Of the diet wbich

something has already

marked change of food

experience.    The

of those whom the

clear, to a degree unknown in

religious and agrarian activities,

per unit of

wheat; the

twice or

comes once

smst ai ne d

been said,

whicb the

’cabin-and-potato

imeri cans c~lled

Disraeli ’ s ’ dis cont ented

more to mind.

this melancholy existence

w~tb referenc~to the

emigrant was likely to

standard of life’2

the ’shanty Irish’ is

on the subsistence

as compared with

a commonplace. Opinion has varied3

area afforded by potatoes

potato, at all events, had the advantage by

thrice. A diet of potatoes and milk has been

extolled by historians who have not, perhaps, been obliged

to live on it: ’a diet which the biochemist could hardly

rate as other than excellent; he might, indeed, have

IRoyal commission on labour, as
paras. 58-9.

2E.g., Clapham, op.cit.,

above, vol.IV, part IV,

i.54.

SCf. E.L. Woodward, The
wl%h K.H. Oonnell, ’Land and population in
1845’ in Eeon.Hist. Rev.,ii no 3 (1950)¯

¯ ¯ ¯

a~e of reform, 1815- 70, p.315
Ireland, 1780-



~ifficulty in finding another tone, unity in which so

a class was continuously so well fed. ,1 Emigrants’

large

letters, already cited, present the matter differently.

The dietetic virtues,

of this ’least common

and indeed every other attribute,

2
denominator of Irish life’    have

been set forth at length by Salaaan.    The crop from one

Irish acre would feed a man, wife and six children for

nine months of the year.3 The supremacy of the potato

was not shaken for a generation after the famine; it had

ended by 1903, but the potato was still dominant in the

west in 1883, where the local government board noted its

malign if dwindling influence in 1891:

The failure of the potato crop in the western unions is
the ninth occurrence of the same nature which we have
had to record since the famine of 1848, but it is satis-
factory to note that the area over which distress is
c~zsed by the loss of this crop appears to become less
in extent on each occasion...the hope that the time is
approaching when the poorer classes will cease to depend
so much upon this uncertain article of food.4

In other parts of Ireland they were, in fact, ceasing so

to depend, and other monitors were deploring the transit-

ion to the unwholesome tea and white bread!    The Irish

had in Ireland the dietetic conservatism of poor people

in so many lands. Indian meal was reprobated from

famine times onwards, perhaps from its connotations, and

as late as 1880 was charged with promoting dropsy and

phthisis, as well as fever.5 No complaint was heard

Ioonnell,
Populstion of

ibid., p.288, and of. the same author’s
Ireland, 1750-1845,pp. 151- 6.

2R_edaliffe N. Salamau,
of t.h.e potato, pp.121-5,

Hi stor~ ~d social
343.

@Ibl d. , p. 338 ¯

influence

43coal government board for Ireland:
1891, p.6.

Annual re port,

5Haus~rd, eoliv. 1948 ( 2 August 1880).



from emigrants of the equally alien foods

occasionally have met, in North America.

they must

at

poverty as has been described there could apparently

emerge, throughout the half-century, a steady outflow of

emigrants whom conte~orary testimony described, almost

with one voice, though in variant phrases, as solid men.

The purely relative, and possibly stereotyped use

newspapers of sach expressions as ’ comfortable’,

Turning to the economic status of the emigrants, it is

first sight astounding that from s~ch a stagnation of

in Irish

’respect-

able’, ’extremely comfortable’ as applied to the emigrants

must of course be allowed for.

agreement a decent reserve in

portrayal would have

poverty in the

such evidence as

the famine d~ys,

sources other than

poverty in Ireland,

of oapital in the country,

Irish farmers had the

1
pounds in the banks.

There was perhaps by

matters where accurate

amounted to parading the country’s

public press, and it ~s s~gnlficant that

ms~ be found as to the emigration, after

of the humbler classes tends to come from

newspapers. Despite the visible

and the recurrent complaints of lack

it was often alleged that

cons~ derable resources existed. Peel said in 1864 that

greater part of fourteen million

The Bessborc~gh commission

reported that when a farm cams into the market, the money

2
to buy it was always forthcoming, and in 1887 the

Belfast News-Letter scented large hidden resources
± i

since

even in districts of alleged impoverishment there was

IIbid., elxxvi.64 (21 June 1864).

2Bessboreugh commission, Report, para.lO0 (1880).



always money to

to-do people

and doin~ very little’

finance agitation: ’~here must be well-

side by side with the poverty-stricken

for their neighbours.I

Sligo w~tness told the Devon

people,

the substantial man who is generally

Fromat least this point, onwards

eighteen-eighties, the testimony in favour

As early as 1844 a

commission that ’it is

disposed to emigrate.,2

to the later

o f p r osp e r ous

representative

emigrants is massive. Whereas the

of the Waterford ~ail3 perceived in 1851

merely ’several highly respectable’ on a brig outward

bound for New York with about a hundred passengers, at

other ports in the

described without

energetic,

foIlowing year the

distinction as ’the

the resolute, the intelligent’,4 and as

emigrants were

thrifty, the

the

expressed the

should be:

fortable and respectable,.5 In this year also,

Colonial Land and Emigration Commission

obvious reason why this state of things

labouring population seldom emigrate except under

’ O0~-

’The

the

pressure or anticipation of want; ~d before they make up

their mi~d to do so, t~ey have almost always arrived at a

point of poverty which puts an expensive passage beyond

their reach.’6 Nevertheless the Commission was reporting,

a couple of years later, that the ’labouring classes’ were

now Indue@d to emigrate, not by fear of destitution but by

hope of advancement;7 how the passages were paid was not

IBelfast News-Letter, 7 ~arch 1887.

o ¯ .

s i-).c. 1 4-5",
Quoted Freeman’s Journal, 12 June 1881.

4Newry.Examiner, 31 i~gb 1852.

exfo, rd Guardi .an, quoted Dublin Evening Post, 21 A~ril

60ola~teLl Land and Emi grati on
report, 1852, p.15.

Commi ssi on, 12th General

71bid., 14th General re~ort, 1854, pp.9-10.

1852



explained, and on the basis of many assumptions about

Irish poverty was perhaps inexplicable. A Dublin news-

paper in 1852 said that emigrants embarking in the city

belonged to ’what we would call a more comfortable class’,

elsewhere they were poorer. A little later, the same

paper described a kind of contagion of emigration begin-

ning, presumably during the famine, in the cabins: ’The

oottiers

class of

are gone- the Ten-pounders are gone- and the

Gentlemen Farmers Vpeculiarly obnoxious to North

AmericaJ are disappearing’.2    The record of emigrant

types continues in the same vein: ’...the better sort of

..... farmers, farm servants, artisans. The idle and ignorant,

,0’ intemperate and bigotted, remain and are likely to remain’

(’ 1853) ; 3 ’comfortable’,4 ’not an indication of squalor

or misery’5 (r1860); ’the most comfortable and respectable

classes of our peasantry’,6    ’the better class of farmers’

famllles...well supplied with luggage...scarcely any of the

labouring class’7 {1863);

their pockets’ ~1864).8

1

the same story; thus de Lasteyrie in 1860: ’It is no

I Dublin Evening Post, II

2Ibid., 6 May 1852.

Marc h 1852.

3Belfast News-Letter, 25 March 1853.
iJ

4Cork Constitution, 12 April 1860.

5Cork Examiner, 18 iay 1880. It
any evidence originating in Cork referred
section of the Irish emigration.

should be noted that
to a very large

6Galway Vindloator, 2 September 1863.

7Freeman’s Journal, 9 January 1863.

8Hansar~, elxxiii.1849 (ll /arch 1864).

’well clothed, and with money in

Foreign observers of Ireland told



longer the poorest

artIIams, dome stic

of the population who emigrate, but

servants, those who have a trade or

who have money of their own, and others who, already well

provided for, wish to increase their galns...,I This

agrees broadly with de Beaumont’s statement, originally

made before 1840, ’ce sont les fermiers qui partent, et

2qul restent’.     As early as 1868, 93% ofles pauvres

emigrants to America went in steamers, whose fare was

30%-50% higher than sailing ships; but it was not

recorded what proportion of these persons were Irish.3

The incoherence of statements on this

select committee of 1865 well illustrates

and subjective aspect

status of emigrants.

recent emigr~ts were

of all Judgments upon the

While Longf~ eld sald the

4
landless lab ourers,

subject before

t he uncertain

economic

bulk of

McCarthy

a

Downing, a solicitor well acquainted with the counties

Cork and Kerry, maintained that there had been great

emigration among small farmers of the order of 15-25

acres, and even of 50- 60 acres; and that ’it is the

strong man, and the man that has capital’ who emigrates.
5

The black years after 1879 appear to have made little ~
J

change in the frequency of reference to prosperous emlg- !~
,J

1

rants, however much the distress temporarily swelled the
!i,

numbers of poor and assisted ones. A correspondent from ~’.

’Iveragh,__ Derry’ regarded young sen’who could get £15 a
:!

IJules de Lasteyrie, A few observations ugon Ireland,
p.n (D=blin, 1861), R,IA

2De Beaumont, op.eit., i.xxvi.

3Emigration Commission, 29thiGeneral report, 1869,p.3.

~e oft from the select committee a ointed to inquire
into ¯ Vict. c.153, on the
tenure and improvement of land in Irelan~ QQ.e20-3 (1865).

51bid. , QQ. 2446- 61, 3142.



year wages, or

~candi dates for

J udgmen t.

the largest

fortable- looking

15s a week now at Spring work’ as unsuitable

assisted emigrationI - a highly

The passengers leaving Queenstown,

emigrant port, were said to be

people.. .as a rule’.2 In

subjective

now by far

’ extremely com-

the same year,

the board of guardians at Skibbereen, dd scussing ’extermin-

ation’, heard statememts t ba% the gentry were emigrating

tbelr children, ’there was Captain Morgan who was not keep-

ing a son at borne’, and an ’equally Intelllgent’ class, the

’respectable farmers’, were ssmdlng their sons to

Australia.    ’The only class staying at home were the poor

and miserable class’.3 In 1887, the young emigrants at

Galway were reported to be prosperous and comfortable corn-

pared wl ~h the Tuke emigrants of a few years back (of whom

it was complained at the time that they

of persons comparatively well-to-do’4).

included ’ numbers

If argued with,

their ’universal reply is, that there is nothing to hope

fo~ at home’.5

Indications contrary to those in the above extracts were

not entirely wanting, but were relatively few.    A Cork

newspaper classed the emigrants of 185V as labourers and

bumbler farmers;6 a Sllgo one referred 1o ’poor Irisb

glrls’, probably some of Vere Foster’s prot6g~es, leaving

7
the district in 1887.     Vitnesses before a select committee

INation, Zl /arch 1888.

2Cork Examiner, 4 kay 1883.

3Ibid., 23 July 1883.

4Hansard, colmiii.1868 (4 Amy 1883).

5Galwa~ VindiQator, 21 A~V 1887.

6Southern Reporter, 4 ~ 1857.
| I

7Sli~o Champion, 18 June 1887.



of 1867 who asserted that the emigrants comprised

and insolvent farmers and tenantsI were possibly

labourers

were unassisted)

their rail fares

greater part of

visions, bedding

their ocean fares and, in some cases,

in North America and the cost (during

the period) of a modest sea-stock

and utensils.

The emigrants, prosperous or otherwise, had to find

(assumlng they left Ireland among that vast majority who

It is difficult

an average for every decade and for all the main routes,

but somewhat less than £I0 per adult might represent this

IRe o~b %he. sel’eot ce, mmlttee on t~ tenure
bill, QQ.

21bid. , Q.1470.

3Dufferin, op.oit., pp. 67-8.

4Select ~ommittee on tenure, as above, Q.2688.

5
H~sard, oxe.IS36-7 (I0 March 1868).

the

of pro-

to a trike

(Ireland)

eases by a payment for the goodwill of thefinanced in many

2
holding.

In the earlier years of the period, opinion was emphatic

that leaseholders, or indeed landholders of any description,

sel~om emigrated.    In 1867 Dufferin ma~ntalned that the

moderate share in emigration taken by ’tensmtry’ at any

time had decreased in recent years, until it was but 3-4%

3of the past twelve years’ total.     In the same year,

Magulre said that for the past ’I0 or 20 years’ it had been

4
rarely that a man with a lease emigrated.     The catholic

bishop of Cloyne testified to the same effect in the

5previous year.

/ next appear at Cork or Belfast as ’comfortable’ ’well
t

clothed’, ~ud so forth.    The transformation was doubtless

@nvls_aging the types of tenantry whom they would have liked

to see emigrating; it is significant that these emigrants



total outlay for emigrants to

men of substance who aimed

least the ¢200 or so which

evem a nominally free holding;

’landing-money’ as would tide

shorter time before they

North America.

at taking up land

was needed to clear and

In addition,

required at

stock

and all required as much

them through the longer or

found work in the new world.    In

F.R. Cruise, ~.D., T.C.D. quoted

on this matter as saying: ’If you send a

them there, you

of the ocean.’

coadjutor bishop of

of emigrants to New York and leave

the middle

a letter of 1880,

Ame ri can op ini on

shipload

might as well sink them in

Cruise went on t~ say that

St Paul’ s, ~Ainnesota could

in th ¯ sp ring wit h

but £I00 he can do

privations at

isation whi oh

general there

such as that

calculation an

that this was a

Dr Ireland,

place at once farmers arriving

their families and £200; ’if they have

so also, but they must expect many

first.’l In sum, this was an ideal capital-

was far from invariablyattained: but in

were good grounds for conteL~porary complaints

of the Galwap Vindicator2 that on the lowest

emigrant’s outfit and passage cost £10, and

drain on tbe country’ s cap ital.    The news-

paper did not, unfortunately for the historian, go

explore the steady income

emigration outfitters, the

species, from this capital

committee on passengers’ act, Smith,

at Londonderry, said small farmers took £200-£300 of

3
capital, but the majority £20-£30. These were very

creditable sums of money

, ,m ¯ |

on to

IFreeman’s Journal, 3

accruing to passage brokers and

latter a peculiarly un~ublicised

drain. Before the select

22 May 1863.

3Select committee on

the emigration officer

for the emigrant section of a

July 1880.

passengers’ act, QQ.5635-6



population emerging from the famine

a suggestion, which there is little

elaborate, of

of a decision

implemented.

the shape of capital loss to Ireland

obscure. If the estimate of ~4 per

one occasion by the ~ewry Examiner,I

low, there must st ill

astonishing reflux of

prove to have yielded Ireland a handsome net

whole emigration process.     The problem, of

hardly

there is cogency in Carr-SaunSers’s Judgment

emigrants, ’millions of ready-made workers’,

valuable gift from Europe to the new world.2

who in

fault,

American emigration commissioner, was quoted in the

of

of

years; there is here

specific evidence to

strenuous and purposeful accumulations, and

to emigrate not lightly reached or quickly

What these outgo ir~s really represented in

is exceedingly

emigrant, ventured on

appears palpably

be offset against the outgo ings the

emigrant remittances which might well

profit

course ~

amenable to the methods of the balance-sheet,

that the

were a

Americans,

calculations of this description are seldom at

seemed to be of the same mind. Dr Kapp, an

house

commons as feeling ’safe i~ assuming the capital value

each ~le and female immigrant to be $1500. and $750.

on the

is

and

3
respectively’, a realistic if not entirely flattering

as s e s sment~, Some years later, an American passenger

watching the emigrants

each was ’worth &~l,000

embark at Queenstown remarked that

to the American Government’ 4 a21

idle but indicative observation.

It Ms the opinion of the commissioners of emigration

in

of

ll0 October 1857. The Financial relations commission
1895 ~s told that each emigrant was a loss to Ireland
~5 (Q.3677). But Grimshaw pointed out that the emig-

rant might be a greater loss if he stayed at home unemployed

2A.~I. Carr-Saunders, World ~o~u!~tion, pp. 223-4.

3Hansar8, oclx.TV5 (20 February 1872).

4Nat ien, 2 June 18S3.



of the state of New York that Engllsb immigrants

exaggerator tbelr resources

1Germans concealed theirs.

£30 ¯

s ome

of cash, wh~le the Irish

The dd sembarkation was

’The New York commissioners of
in Studies,emigration and Irish immigrants, 1847-60’,

xxxvii. 39 (1948).

wh ic h

and

an

occasion par excellence for the arts of disguise in which

the Irish could remember, in person or in tradition, many

a harsh lesson. In these circumstances, the commission-

ers’ statement that the average immigrant brought, or said

he brought, ~68.08 does not accord too ill, as regards the

Irish, with the Londonderry estimate quoted above of £20-

At the very height of the famine exodus in 1847,

curious evidence arose in Montreal, in circumstances

seem to attest its sincerity, to the effect that the

supposedly destitute immigrants were not in fact entirely

destitute. The situation was this. Typhus-stricken

shiploads from Ireland had swamped the quarantine station

at Grosse Isle, below Quebec, and were sent on upstream to

Montreal, where by mid-July typhus was said to be in every

street in the city, and in one or two localities almost in

every house.    The immigrants were lander on the St

Zawrence wharves in the centre of Montreal, and those who

were to proceed westward (a large number) took transport

through the city to some old immigrant sheds, which also

served, very inadequately, as a hospital, on the Lachine

canal.    Here the sick were detained, having breathed, so

public opinion maintained, pestilence upon the city in

passing, and the more ostensibly healthy were loaded into

the canal boats for the next stage of their Journey.    A

1Richard J. Purcell,



public meeting in July called for the building of new

hospitals on Boucherville islands, a few wiles below

~ontreal, no doubt on the analogy of Grosse Isle.    The

Montreal immigrant commissioners discussed this proposal,

and cupidity outvote~ caution; the immigrants had money to

spend, and purveyors of food and cartage must not be denied

access to it. The chairman of the commission, mayor John

E. Mills, said:

In ordinary years, ~ of the immigrants select and pay for
their own conveyances, and purchase their own provisions-
and even this year, more thsm half of the immigration is
thus circumstanced.    Should these fellow subjects whose
coming among us is profitable to all concerned, be detained
upon an island, they would be almost forced to become
dependent upon Government.1

New hospital sheds were built, not as an island quarantine,

but on the edge of the city; and the mayor died of typhus.

There is little doubt, though equally little hope of

precise demonstration, that the principal source of the

emigrant’s Journey-money lay in the remittsmees of former

emig ran tw. Other resources were thrift, evasion of credit-

ors, or a timely loam. Maguire said in 1864: ’the people

¯ ..hoarded their money with the object of leavin~ the

country’, 2 and urged the government to improve the attract-

ions of investment in land. Besmard, welghmaster of Oork

city, thought in 1851 that the prevailing caution of the

butter merchants in making loans to small farmers was due to

the chance tb~t they m~ght emigrate.3 Some kind landlords

had encouraging experiences of emigration loans; Trench’s

dramatic account of one such occasion is familiar.4

l~ontreal Transcript, 2 August 1847.

2Hansard, olxxvl.69 (21 June 1864).

3Select committee onpassengers’ act, Q.6469 (1851);
and @f.Besnard’s evidence in Second report of the select
O Ommi.ttee on emigrant ships, Q.4693 ~(1854).

4W.S. Trench, op.cit., c.IX.



pious man who Snherited 20,000 acres in Donegal found that

his loans were often repaid:

I frequently lent the required sum, then ~.0.1845~ only
from f3 to £4...Contrary to what might pernaps~~be expected,
these poor emigrants generally sent me back within a year
the veUm lent. The exceptlons, I am ashamed to say, were

ry persons of whom I had felt most secure, decidedly
of a class looked upon as more respectable, wh~le the poorer
and less esteemed absolutely never failed me...

The publicist P.H. O’Donnell had a thoughtful letter in the

Irish press pointing out a source of emigration finance

which then, in 1887, was certainly of growing importance;

he said one must reckon with

the Irish farmer who may choose to turn into hard cash the
value of the reforms won by the national agitation, and to

l                                                                                              io icarry the said cash in his pocket for investment In the
prosperity of a foreign land...Unless Irish farmers are
generally actuated by a patriotism above sordid considerations
you need not be surprised to see every considerable
increase of tenant rights converted in thousands of cases
into cash, to be taken along with the tenants themselves,
right out of the country. 2

He went on to draw a contrast with the organlsation of the

Russian mir, which kept its emancipated serfs at home. The

interesting point in his letter is the implied, and perhaps

unanswerable, question why did ’thousands’ of farmers choose

as they did.

An attempt had now been made to review some processes in

the history of Ireland itself during half a century that

appear to have had most weight in determining perhaps a

million individual decisions to emigrate. The difficulty

of assembling significant evidence upon what amounts to a

series of imponderables is very great.    Th~ obvious consid-

eration that, even after the famine exodus, there were more

people in Ireland, in relation to the accepted use of avail-

able resources, than could hope to fulfil all their expect-

llohn Hamilton, Sixty years’ experience as an Irish
landlord, pl~ ° P.lO-1.

kL

2Nation, quoted Galwa~ Vindicator, 28 kay 1887.



8tions, invited a consideration of the m~stique of land

occupancy as it was observed by the Irish themselves and

as it appeared to their landlords. Land teuare, by

occupation or ownership, was treated less as an economic

phenomenon, in which aspect it had as little meaning for

the prospective emigrant as the differential calculus, than

as the characteristic expression of a pattern of ascendancy

and subordination which confronted him at every turn of his

daily life.    The lack o~ co-operation among rulers and

ruled was examined in the working of poor relief, during

ordinary times and in the ominously recurrent periods of

’distress’. Want of cohesion in the ruled was as apparent

as want of understanding in their rulers. Some consider-

ation of the Irish standard of life and standard of work

was usef¥1 mainly in drawing a contrast with the situations

which the emigrant found in North America. The impression

left with the writer by this whole divizion of the study

recalls Butterfiel~’s judgment of the industrial revolution

and the rise of the capitalist system- ’the best that

Providence can do ~itb human cupidity at certain stages of

the story...tbe total effect of all men’s cupidity.’l

Zastly, the important and recondite question of the

emigrant’ s personal finances leads forward, through emig-

rant remittances, from an account of the mainly extrusive

factors in emigration to the mainly attractive ones: but

this dichotomy is highly insecure if pressed too eagerly.

iHerbert Butterfield, Christianity and history, pp.34-5.
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From the attempt to compose e~ rictbre of those elements

in Irish life that the ezfgr~.Nt left "J-ith sr..:all regret, it

is profits.ble to turn to the line cn-~rt ~.t psge iSl. IIere

may be read off, perhPps with the r~ther nisleading f~.cility

that goes with statistic~l ans, lyses, sone very stri~cing

correlations between the figures of e~i~ oration 3:e~r b3: year

and certe.in other processes which, unli]ce n-~ of those
--v_ o~

discuszed above, ~re ~nen~bZe to measurement.    Since

mee~surement is involved, the ~recision of the d~te~ is except-

fonally impsrte.nt.    The emigr~.tio_~ statistics themselves

h2,ve been discussed at so~e length (~ref~ce, DP.     9-/4 );

I know nothing to the discredit of the ~gricultural

st~.tisticsI from which v.’~s constructed the ~raph oz the Irish

#’%

potato yield; the figures of e~igr~nt remitts.nces,    it ~y

be s~.id at once, are in the highest degree i~secure.

The g-r~ph of the emigr~.tiou m~y r~ost suit~b!F be reg.d

only from the year 1855, ~t the cZose of the

which ended the f~niue exodus.    Thereafter

emigration of the l~ter Nineteenth century.

thirty years, a well m~r~-.ed t on-year cycle of              .~.y

~be traced, with p e~s in I-J6Z, 1873, 1883. !ee~st

of the minor recessions in emigration, e.~. 1871,

1881, _~.Iso recur precisely every ten years.

emigration falls awo6, rather sh~.rply, o nd in

cf the period, fluctuo.tes with some s5Tmnetry

steep d ecline

comes the ’nozm~al’

I~ the next

emigration

Some at

i~ 1961,

From 1887 the

the last decade

e..bo ut t he

lA~ricu!t.ura! .st~tistics of Ire!_~nd:
for l~V2: Summary tables, p.lxiii.

" ISTg: Table VIII.
" 1889: Teble VIII.
" 18~9S: Table VIII.
" 1900: Summary table D.
" l~l: Summary table J.

2~migration ~ommissicm, General. re~orts,
Co1~" of_ st~tist.ic~l tables re!~ti~ to emiA~ratiop an,~

in the~
___o the B ~rd f Try. ~_~e_R_q.

1859 et seqq. ;



40,~ axis; %ut the figures of emigration should

I~ conjunction with th~se of emigration intensity

II, table 7), discussed earlier.    In seeking to

fluctuati~s into a system of cause and effect, it may

convenient to dispose first of some Negative evidence.

~S for instance, difficult and probably fruitless to

a correlation of the emigration with specific crises

political histo~j

from 186% to

the possibly

be road

(append.

fit thame

be

It

attempt

in the

of Ireland. ~fhen Irish emigration rose

ISY3, to wh2~t extent were Irishmen escaping

unpleasant consequences of fenianism, to what

extent hastening to ’the great barbecue’I that, in the

triumphant l~orth, followed the close of the war between the

American states? T~e ]~ndful

fenian prisoners, released on

United States forthwith, will

substantial step in ~rish land

who cun be identified as

condition of departing to

be discussed later. The

reform, the l~ndlord and

the

first

Tenant Act of 1870, was followed by a year of f~lling emig-

ration, after which the former rise was resumed.    It is

impossible to assig~ the causal shares in the rising emig-

ration of 1881-3 between the poor potato crop of 1879 and

1882, and the land war.    Vere Foster, who l~uew his Irish

emigrants, was asked in 1882 if the desire to emigrate had

increased ’since the agitation’; he replied: ’It is hard

to say.    I thin~< it is about the same. The desire is the

sa~.e. ,2

Similarly, it is difficult to establish significant

correlations between ~he figures of emigration snd those

evictions ~..,-...=~u and of the v~rious manifestations of

agrarian crime. Although during the
.. m , i |     |     |     ~    . |     ,iii

Con~nager,~orison
ii.g.

committee, If,

and H.S.

of

IS .E.

2Cairns

f~mine exodus evicted

Growth of the American

1882, Q. 7577.

\



1,54

persons r~y have ~,de up ~. considerable proportion of ~

total emigration,I contemporary opinion in the next decade

held tg~t there was then no relation. !Teilson Hancock ~;as

perhaps loose in his reasoning that, since evictions ~vere but

a fraction of current e~igration, therefore there was no

2correlationn between the two, but his z:eaning is clear.

IS65 ~TcCart~j Downing, well acquainted with the south-west,

thought trm.t eviction was not a cause of emigration.3 The

recorded number of evicted persons was high but falling from

1850 to I~55.4 The annual average of the years 1855=86 ~;as

7,37g~.    This was exceeded only iu 1855, 1863-4, ~hen in each

year ¯there were about g,000 persons reported as evicted, ~,nd

the years 18’S(}-6, whe~ evicted persons ranged from 10,000 to

27,000 yearly.    On ~ year for year reckoning ~here ww~s as

much correIati0n with falling as with rising emigration; in

any case the totals evicted were too insignificant, ~nd their

conditio~ probably too %Tetched, to bulk m~teri?~!ly in the

great mass of the u~essisted and relatively prosperous emig-

ration.    The Irish press did not habitually link the subjects

5
of eviction and emigration.     ~To great success attended

William OrBrien’s missio~ to Canada, on the occasion of

evictions from the I~nsdo~e estate, to tell ’t~ee millions

of Canadians how Ireland is being depopulated by the brutal

system which their governer, Lord Landsdov~ne ~icT, represents

Icf,, Jas. O’Connor, History of Ir..eland. IV98_z-1924, ii.3.

2W. l~eilson Hancock, Re~ort on the suoDosed progressive
.decllne of Iri.sh wros~erity, p. 19 (1863).

i~n qu i~e
18C5, ~.

3R. 9port from the se!ect committee ~.Dooi~uted to

int0 the egera_tion of the act 23 & 24 Vict.C.153,
3315-23.

4R t~...of cases of eviction in each or the years 184~
.to l~6.1n.~lusIVe ~nd of ~:~.rarian t9 ~.ener~l-cri-me, ~ogec~al
Co~m~sslon Act, 1888, reprint of...evidence, vol.7, ~C.5891~,
H.C. l~O,xxvil,

~S7~.
" ~ I~ Februaryg.,~t_~, 18 A ril 1863; Sli~o Chanrio~,

I     ~_Er~~~~1_~_~~, 25 ~rch 1887.

6Sli~o Champion, 14 ~y 1887.

\

.,,
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He was roughly handled by the Toronto Orangemen.

Agrarian outrages,

the persan or into

including homicides, firing ~
r%

arson, cattle-mai~ing,< Dose

in 186q-70, a time of rising emigration, o nd again in 1879-

81; but they fell off during the years 1882-4.    ’T~eateu-

3
:.lug letters and notices’    increased in number in 1862 and

18TI, in each case to be followed, possibly with significance,

1~y higher emigration. The whole of this aspect of crime -~nd

outrage, discussed earlier, was perh~ps of very greet

weight fn building up the extrusive complex which underlay

emigration from Ireland; but it is idle to ~ttempt a

demonstratlon of ~he point constructed from the statistics.

Speculation may range with equal freedom in the fields

of foreign and of �omestic

significant concomitants,

Irish hi story in seeking
of

if not c~uSeSo/hgreater o~ l~ss

emigr~.tion; ~nd gener~lly, with ~s little hope of ~umerical

demon strat ion. The continued decrease of ez~igration in

1856 was attributed to the w~.r i~ the Crimea;4 later, the

~ndlan mutiny was thought to h~ve the s.~me effect, since

both increased recruiting.    Yn 1860, another year of falling

emigration, there was talk of Irish recruits for the papol

army of General lemorici\ ere, in spite of viceregal proclam-

Jation against the practice.5 The Dublin EveniDc ~ail6

thought they would return, if ~t all, without ~onoy.     The

IFreem~n’_              , s Journal, 18 I,.,._~y% 1887.

2Return...of c~ses ,o,f, eviction, etc., as above; ~nd
Return of 0utra~es re~orted to the royal Irish constabularz

, p.2,

3Returnoof 0utra~es, etc., as above.

4Emigration Commission, 17th G ener~o~l report,
A decrease of immigrants into C~nad~. after 1854
proportionately greater ~ong those of Irish
among the total immigration, General ~e~orts,

,. 5Co.rk. Constitution, 23, 29 May 1860.

1857, p.lO.
wa~

origin than
passim.

6Quoted Ibld., 22 June 1860,



or trade cycle in the United States ~nd

selected with confidence as ~n outstanding

of Irish emigration to ~7orth A~erica,

business cycle

Canada may be

external det erminar~

since herein lay the

cclour the letters from

depended. Ie, te in

far as I am able to

~reland to America

~ in America than on

falling Irish

c irc-~nst s.nc e s

former emigrs, ut s

the period Gerald

judge, the number

depends much no re

eny other csuse’

emigrat ion certainly

fidelity the onsets

1873-6, ~ud IS93-4.

1
,    ?nd

reflect

of depression in North

A time-lag of no

six months was required to reveal the

upon the emigration statistics. The

noted this factor during the Austr~lia~

reached notable dime_~sions only in

that would

upon

O
latter h~If of ISGl.’~ As regards

to the United States, Carr-Saunders

variations, elucideted by Dr Jerome,

with opportunities of employment, with

five months, ~nd concludes that letters

It was Oldh~m’s opinion that Irish emigration

4
with American, not Irish, prosperity.

me st quickly

~hich so much

Balfour observed ’As

of emigrants from

upon the state of

the figures

~:~i ta great

AJnerica i~ ISS7,

mor~ t~an, perhaps,

infect of these crises

Emigr~t io~ Co~.~is sion

gold-rush, which

1852, and not in the

the general i~migration

notes3 cyclical

which correspond closely

~ time-lag of one to

are the explanation.

fluctuated

!

IE?nsard, 4th ser., Ixxii.650 (8 June 18991. 0u the
other hand, an Irish registrar general maintained t~t rising
wages in the United States were not comparable with the
state of agriculture in Ireland as a determinzant of emigrat-
iar~, T.W. Grims1~w, Eacts and f i~urgs about l_rel~n~d, p,16
(1~,3}. The balance of evidence seems to be against him,

but these contradictory pronouncements from responsible
quarters are significant of the essential uncertainty of the
quest

2Colonial l~nd and Emigration Commission, !3th Genera!
~, 1853, p.IS.

3~. c it., ]~I~. 2~5-~.

4Charles H. Ol~m~., ’Incidence of emigration on tov~ and

~otu~try llfe in Ireland’, in Stat.Soc,lre.Jn., xiii, 213
J~e, I~14 ;.



~ot only was 1857 a year of economic depression in liorth

America generally, ! ~n the United States the Iquo~-nothing

movement, though politically defunct, had left a legacy of

dislike for catholic immigrants which was noticed in the

co~temporary Irish press:

~wing ta
Statel...for the present, the Irish emigr~ts vJould do
fetter in selecting the Canadas tD~n the States. The
Ca~adas contain a population D~Iding the soane faith as the
Irish peasant, and there, it is imagined, he would be safer
in every way than i~ the states, where there are millions of
men of all religions ~nd of no religion at all, ~i hating
the Irishman because he is a Catholic. There is no
disguising this f~ct.2 ~

the presen~ disturbed state of parties iz the United

The assumption that there were no protestants, and extremely

vocal ones, in the great catholic city of l~ontreal, not to

mention the very existence of Toronto, was naive and will be

adverted to later; ~ut the warning was cogent, and was re-

inforced on the economic level, L~tor in the year, by !e-ad-

Ing articles in other Iri ’ sn newspapers on such topics as

~’Awful panic in America’,S ’L’onetary ~nd commercial panic In

~the United States’.4 These m~j imve helped to send the total

of emigration sharply do~qv~ards in 1858, l~mt the ~roportion

of embarkations in Yreland for ~Torth ~erica was heavily

weig]~ed, in that year and the following ones, on the side of

America as against Canada.5

A special case of a ttractio~ in the United States arose

with the civil war, and was associated with a sharp upturn

~f the graph of emigration from its lov,; point in 1861.

Irishmen were largely enlisted in this bloody contest, and on

lit was unfortunate tD~t in ~856 the report of Kawke,
the emigration agen~ at Toronto, held out zlo~Jing prospects
for 185~., Emigration Commission, 17,th Go.nora! re~p.rt,
1857, D. 39.

2Limerick Re~orter, 16 Jsnuary 1857.

.~b~ir~ Evening Post, 8 October 1857.

4X~ndondezry Standard, 9q October 1857.

5~migration Commission, General reoorts.



Weither side;I a speaker in the house of com~..ons in 1864

made a samewhat extravagant claim as to the numbers of them

who fought for the ITorth: ’In spite of the thousands of

Irish who had perished in maintaiuin~ the Federal flag, the

greater portion of the nearly million of soldiers who still

fought far the preserwatian of the American Union were

Irish...’.2 Alread~ In 18’61 the rev. D.L~. Cahill ~as

3~issuading Irish emigration on account of the war, and early

in 1862 the emigration trade at Liverpool, v&icn up to ][ay in

the previous year had promised a

at a complete stand-still.4

heavy season,

A~ enterprising

was said to be

passage-broker

in

not

Buchanan, as

~ for the Allan ]Line advertised: ’Emigr~nts should bear

mind that the dlst~rbed state of the United States does

5affect the peace and prosperity of Canada’;

an equ~%lly enterprising Canadian, v Tote to the Times extolling

his country and warnin~ against the d~ngers of the Unit ed

States, where a~ emigrant might be kidnapped into the Federal

The Federal government, in fact,

Irish and other immigrants after their

was reaching cut for soldiers, through

the notorious bounty system, ~s f~r as

was an extreme and interesting c~se of

’colonial’ government to tap

1j °F. ~faguire’ s s.ccount of
af his eulogistic book ~nd, perhaps,
attitude to the war between the
the war, ’but they entered into
Christian spirit’, The Irish in

not cor~ eat with ~nlisting

arrival in America,

its agents and t~rough

Irelrnd itself.    It

the readiness of any

veryls ources of emigrationthe

n

the matter is characteristic
of the American-Irish

states: the Irish deplored
it ~vith a chivalrous and
America, p.546.

~Hansard, c!xxiii. IS44 (iI N~rch IS64).

3See I.H.S., vii.10’6n (Sept., 1950).

4Dublln ~Evening Post, 4 J~nuary IS6~.



once the need for emigrsnts grew sufficiently pressing.

The results for some Irishmen ~:~ere unhappy, as appears in

~letter of 1863, directed possibly to the crov~n solicitor:

Emigrgtion Office, Sruff, I~ay 21st. 63. }~V Lord I beg
your lordships attention to the viIe conduct practised by
some heartless knave on the suffering poor of this count~r
in taking from them three pound each under the pretence that
he would send them free from queenstc~u to A~erica and to
add to his base subterfuge he caused the people about
Chmrleville to proceed to Cor~ & ~;ho had to joul~ey back
discor~itted
He tooP. their names dov,_~ for the purpose of enlistment in
the ~orth ~auerican A~ - I trust your lordship will be
pleased to issue directions tc have this man arrested I
have v,~itten ~ leading ~rticle in the LL-~eric~- ~c~ortcr
calling upon you to have this m~q arrested -
I am ~y lord, Your lordships 1~bt servt, Patricl: L:allis.!

Faced with this situation, the Irish pross ~Jss apparently

unanimous in condemu lng Federal recruiting.    The Frecm~.n’s ~’

2 u_~2 in Z862 reproved A~crican selfishness in trying to

procure Irish emigrants for the ~ar. The Galway Vindic~ttor3

deplored the ste~npede to the United States, and considered

Canada, or ’even’ Great Britain, ’quite e,s convenient’ for

emigration; li.ncoin was said to be getting ~ thousand

soldiers a week from the i~igrvnts. The Londonderry    "

S~4 thought the depart’~re of t~:o hundred labourers from

Dublin, nominally to work on v~ A~erican railroad, rather

suspicious but probsbly in order, and quoted a letter from

!fontreal on the iniquities of the bounty traffic iN Cm ada.

The Limerick Repcrter5 noted th?~t ’several young men have been~

leaving Ireland for the l~.st few mo~ths, ostensibly to

emigrate to America, but actually for service in the Federal

arm~, for which they are engaged by ~eric~n ~gents, end

IRegistered papers,

221 January 1S~2.

$8 April, S@ September 1863.

415 Aprll 1S63,

5Quoted Freem~n’s ~ournal, 25 ~rch 1863.



forwarded with gold ws.tches, large bounties, etc.,

Two newspapers locked a little further than their

aries into the iEplications

to American battlefields.

Irish brigade lost ~!l but

wrote" ’...the Irishmen in .<meric~

more than by rushing into the midst

if it were their ova’. This

nearer the mark was Saunders’

paragraphs, dated

recruitlng-agents h~.d revived

~octurnal militar-/ ~ssemblies

~attles, and the quid 2_ro qu~

of Ireland.

emigr~nt s,

of this emigration of

IThe Nat io.n, pc int ing

250

froz~ Cork, to the effect

etc. T

cout e~:;por-

Irisl~:en

ou~ that the

out of 1,300 at Fredericksburg,

could not gratify England

of the deadly strife s.s

was rather far-fetched, l~uch

O
Corres~oudent,~’ ~-ith some

that federal

v:o u I d

Irish m!!iti_~nen wer~

~ho poured out of Cor]: by the

anti-ENglish feeling.

were training men for American

be ~n :~merican i~v~sion

"disappe~.rlnc with the

Inr~.n ],ine. These

dupes were estranged irom their priests.

The rise iN. Irish emigration bet’,-Jeen 1861 and 1863 was

indeed spectacular, I rom 54,000 to I17,000. ~ot all of this

increment were attracted to t~e fighting.    In the house of

comm.ons, sir George Grey foisted out the.., owing to the ~Jar,

America held out economic s ttr~ctions r:ith which Britain did

not propose to compete:

Wages in A~erica were very high, ~rtificially hi~h, in con-
sequence cf the war, w, hile i~ Ire!~nd they were comparatively
low. Her NaJesty’s Government did not think it ~Jould be
expedient, even were it practic~ble, to endeavour to resist
such emigration by the providing industrial emplo}~ent at
the public expense,3

4
In spite of patient Cemcnstration by the Emigration Cozn~ission

13 January i863,

2Quoted Nev~r~_r Telegraoh, 8 April 1863.

g., 24~h .General TeDort, 1864. ~ "    ? ~2.
re~ort, 1865, p.I3 pointed out that in 1864 there was indeed
an increased proportion of single men in the United ~ingdom
emigrstion to the U.S.A., but h~.rdly ~.ny increase in the
proportion of Irish single men.
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~y Her Najesty’s ~rish subjects, parliament took an interest

the m~tter tha~ grew with the l%rth’s prospects of

ultlm~te victory. ~l~on an inquiry in IS63 whether or not

the government was aware that ’the Federals’ were recruiting

in Ireland, Peel repl~ed:

...there was no ope~ recruiting. A great n~z~ber of young
men ;t~d certainly gone from Irel~d to ~ric~, ~nd on
inquiry ~h@ Government had found that their ~o~o~e
~een paid, n.ud there was eve~ reason to suppose ~l~b ~hos~
Irishmen, in America, .had been induced by the Federal
s~uthori~ies to enlist in the Federal ~xmy.l

The government, s~d Peel, were follo~;ing the matter up, 7nd

negotiations wen~

~ver Irishmen who

on between Britain ?nd

alleged they had "ceen

~o United ~ "

illeg~ully recruited.
O

In the following v~ Peel said ~,bout ~" ~o,000 Irish entered,# ~./c..h ,

fairlythe Feder~l service during~o~,?~ I but this .igure,

Innocuous in relation to the ’.~-b ¯ ~6~- ~nigr~tion of that year,

did not preclude a brisk debate on the subject, opened by

lord Ed~vard Eoward.4    ’Yhere was reason’ he said, ’to

~e!ieve that in ~II the passenger ships from the l~ersey to

America there were emissaries from the Feders~l ~$overn~~ent on

board-’~’- ’ and~±~; the view of enlisting young men ~s recruits,

cases were cited of Irishmen who thus got 240 for emigrating.

]Zzny sold their liberty, or their lives, cheaper than that,

according to papers, which ~;’er~ no~v brought in eviden’ce, from

consul Zousada at Doston. In I~arch, 18~4 he wrote:

The bounties both of the United States e~nd of the several
States, added to local premiums, amount to 700 ~ dols., ~

and even 8~20 dols., besides 15 dols. to 25 dols. to the
%ri~ger in @f a recruit, and as the poor Irish are generally

~~, clxx~.175-6 (I June

5g, RG ~4, department~Cf., RG
Washington,

of state (![at ioN~.l archives,

4Ibid., 2161-82 ~2S July 1864).



made drunk and give~ at the outside 25 dols., the s!~.rks
wh@ ~rey on them collect the balance, and thus ~ cargo of
120, as ix this instance, would nat a very large profit to
the speculators.

It is curious that these mercenaries ~:-ere content, drunk or

otherwise, with such a poor bargain. I~_:ter in the debate,

Herr~essy complained tl~t the government did nothing to warn

the Irish against miserable conditions in the UnJz~ed ~tates

ge~erzlly, 9~d quoted stories of Irish sufferings in Boston;1

But this opened a wider perspective, ~nd the subject ~:as not

pursued. Replying to the debate, Peel said t~.e viceroy had

issued a proclamatio.~, whi ’ cn had beeu effective, ags.inst

emigration for e~listmeut.

/

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ O ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

Stanley C. ~o.hnso~ observes2 that each year of the

~eriod Ig63-87 in v~hich the Irish potato crop fell below the

average i~ bulI~ was followed by one of exp~.~dod emigration,

a~d this may very well be so. At ~II events,

at page 1~I shows, there was between 1861 end

a very close positive correlation of the major

of the potato crop, measured in

and rising emigration in the year

failure of the cro~. That is to

in close relatic~ with nothing more recondite

weather in Yrela~d.    ?.:e ~h~.~ve here au obvious

measurable factor, but ~ot o~ that accound a

~ecessarj cause; the i~verse correspondences

yield ~d emigratfo~ are nevertheless very

is ef course a further correlatio~ with the

distress, already considered. The potato

ICf., Oscar Handli~,

2Histor~ llf,, emi~r~t ion

or t ~:o following each

s~-, Irish emigration moved

than the

and ,as i3~

sale a’,~d

America. :I."/’63-I,]~.2, p. 5"1-.~,

between potato

striking¯ There

phases of acute

yield was a

B0 st0n’ s ira:migrants. 17~0-1865_.

from the United Kingdom to ~Torth



~a ~ thepecullsmly s~mftive ~dex of Iri sh prosperity i~~. t ’- ~

~g population tended to fluctuate as the potato crop of the

preceding year; and the . mg was the rent-payer 1 ~etting

aside, again, the years I~5~-5, v:hich ~.Iso had potato yields

far above the average, 3.6 tons, of the l~.if-century, the

statistics of the three years of major peak emigratio,~, 1863,

18~0 and 18S3 all respo_nd

IS6G-2 saw three

second lowest

commissioners

was due qulte

America.2 ISVT-9: again saw three

3said to be the worst since 1816,

potato yield of the l~.If-century.

years

fairly

to the potato test. The years

bad h~rvests; the worst, in 1861, gave the

potato yield of the iceriod. The census

considered ths.t the high emigration .:-.fter 1861

as much to bad harvests .~.s to the war in

bad h?rvests, the last

and h~aving the lowest

1883, the Is.st of taose

in v~ich emigration exceeded I00,000, followed tlLvee

good h~.rvests, but that of 1882 was the worst ~ them

should be

land war,

possible

/
\

and had a potato yield f~.r below the ~.ver~’e.

allowed here to factors other than climo.tic~ - the

and the land act of 1881, w~se significance as

promoters of emigration h~s been discussed.

Of the t_hree years of

and ISST the first might

Due ~Jeighting

erratic, since, s lthough ~otato yield was falling,

lower after 1860, while e~igr~t!on fell vJith i%.

minor peak emigration, 1860, 1893

in the present context be held an

it fell

But the

war was fired early in the

The 1872 potato yi~l~ was below

below, though not much bclov~, the

point, the correlation begins to

~’i~ures about Ireland, p.10

first gun ol~ the Americ~.n

emigratio~ season of 1861.

two tons; that of 1886 was

average. From about this

IT .W. Grimshaw, Fact s and

2Census of Ireland, 187~,

~ . PiE, Review of the

civi~

~.rt III, Genera! report, p.l~2.

economic and social c ondi_tio~u of



I Break down, and the s>arply declining 7otato

~96-7 were followed, not by risin~g

Arthur Balfour’s policy was perl%aps

tbm, n the potato plants, and whatever the

behind emigration, hunger oz the fear of

longer prominently ~mong them. Be, lfourrs

occurred, in fact, aZ~t a turning-point

ion, whereat it final1"y (let us hope)

and settled into its modern phase.

@ ¯ @ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯

llne chart Inc~_udes a graph of

Brits, in ~nd Ireland,

significant 8, branch of

yields of

but falling ~,migrat !on.

bearing bett~r fruit

extrusive urge~

hunger was no

d~pzrture in 1891

in Irels~d’ s emigrat-

fell smay b~low 60,000

¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯

emigre:nt r emitts, nces

though nothing better,

the vital importance in

sums of money which

former emigrants, mainly

~scert~iniug what

distributed ~s between

is indeed unfortunate the, t,

the subject, so much is

The

merely because these hove pretensions,

to the status of a measurable correlative of Irish emigration~.

All the evidence is agreed alike on

the emigration process of the large

l~@ured into the United Kingdom fro~

in Irorth America, and the impossibility of

these sums were or even how they were

Gr eat It

in so

conjectural.    The Emigration Con~mission ~ublished

’Return showing Amou_wts of ~ouey remitted by Settlers in

I~orth America to their Friends in the UNited Kingdom’ from

1848,I ’the first year in which we ~h~,ve any inform~,tiou’;

although Neilson ~.ncock said the first unofficial reference

to remittances went b~ck to IS37.2 The

R_eDo..rt, of 1867, revised drastic~:l!y the

published for the years 185~ to 1865,

Ing admlssisn" ’The above return for

IEmigration Commission, 19th Genera! re~ort,

2W.IT. Hancock, ’On the remitt2Nces from
Irish

annually a

Coz_~ission’ s 27th

figures previously

with the somewhat alarm-

the years 185g to 1865

1859, et seqq.

~Tcr th ’~ ~. er i c a by
emigrants’, in St~,t.Soc,lre.Jn., vi.281 ~Dec.1873)



~OeS not correspona with the similar returns printed in

former Reports, the amounts remitted from Australia being here

omitted, and some errors which h~ve been discovered in former
--.4

returns correcte~.o ..,.1 From 1873 the returns were published

by the Board of Trade,2 with a thickening aura of unreliability.

Variant readings of some of the figures began to appear, with-

out explanation, in the recapitulatory tables;3 and at length

the Board of Trade a~andoned the struggle, with the following

explanation in their report of 1888:

Tables, formerly given for many years, showing, as far as
could be ascertained, the emounts of remittances made by
settlers in the United States, British ~Torth America, and
other places, to friends at home, have been omitted in the
present ~eturn. They have always been presented by the
Department under protest as necessarily incomplete, v~hile
there is no possibility of making them complete; so that
they have always been liable to misconstruction.4

A statement to the same effect was made in the house of

c ommons. 5

All this merely elaborated the doubts on the subject that

the Emigration Commissioners had from time to time put out:

’there can be no doubt that a portion of the remittances

thr.ough Liverpool fthe great entrep~t for this businessJ and

6
I~ndon are from English emigrants to persons in England’;

Cthese returns ~-~f remittancesJ, like those for preceding

years, are necessarily imperfect, as we depend for them on the

courtesy of the commercial houses connected with America. ~,/e

IAppend. 25.

2Cf., thesis, append. II, table 13.

3Hence some of my figures of remittances, e.g. for 1885,
1886, do ~ot agree with the final rec~pitulation of the whole
series, I848-877published in the Board of Trade’s Co~y of
stat.istical tables, etc., tab.VII, HOC.1888 inI I

the circumstances, this seems to be of no

4Cqpy of statistical tables,

5Hansard, cccxxiii.855-6 (12

(2), cvii;
consequence .

as above, 1888,

~rch 1888).

6Colonial Land ~nd Emigration Commission, 13th General
re~ort, 1853, p. I0.
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are unable to obtain any return from the Port of London r 1

Somewhat earlier the Commissioners had reported to the s~ne

effect, adding an interest ing sFeculation, equally unsupported

by evidence, upon what actually became of the money:

We have no information respecting the sums, probably consider-
able, sent home through private !~.nds, or through merchants
or bankers from whom we get no returns¯ The money thus sent
home has for many years been more than sufficient to pay the
whole expense of Irish emigration. And as it is certain that
the whole Irish emigration is not paid for ou~ of such
remittances, it follows that a considerable portion of them
must go to increase the mea~s of the smell farmers and
labourers in that’country, and to improve the general condit-
ion of the people.2

Whe~, therefore, in the Board of Trade’s report of 1888 the

dangerously precise figure of ~34,040,564 is assigned as the

total of remittances from North .~nerica to the United Kingdom

in the period 1848-87, it is perhaps safer to read ’a very

large stun of moneyr.

Conjecture surrounds equally the question of how this

money was distributed among sundry means of transmission:

banks, merchants, money-orders t!Lrough the post office,

passage certificates or the trusted emissary returning in

person to Ireland. In 1863 the Emigration Commissioners

complained that inter alia they lacked all record’of the

remittances through the post or through private h2.nds’.3

Haguire, in lSgT, thought that passage tickets made but a

small proportion of ’the enormous ~nount sent in the shape of

assistance to relatives at home.’4    Hancock pointed out that

the money-order business with the

a money-order convention with the

colonies began in 1856, and

United States in 1871.5

as

IIbid., 2Oth General report, 1860, p.14.

2roid., 18th Genera! rep0rt, 1858, p.13.

31bid., 23rd Generalr~eport, 1863, p.12
w

40p.cit., p.322.

~V.N. "Hancock, ’On
above.

the remittances from ~Torth America,
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thought

ent ire ly

Granville, on the other hand, t.h~t remitt-

ances to Ireland came almost as passage warrsnts.l

The colonial secretary and the recent visitor to America were

at variance. Official facilities for buying a passage cert-

ificate from any port in the United Kingdom to ~uebec were

advertised in ~ontreal in 1854.2 In 1883 it was said that

in 1869

Queenstown

in America. ’

witness to a

hi story

stories

relieve

high proportion of the heavy emigration through

had ’tickets provided for them by their friends

Whatever the stuns, however transmitted, they

filial piety and ChriStian charity of an order ths.t

has seldom recorded, l~aguire4 has many affecting

of raw emigrants who doubled their own privations to

those of relatives at home, and looked for no earthly

recompense. As DrArcy l~IcGee’s Araericsn C01t put it:

affection has no sooner secured a footing for itself than

must toil and moil to rescue those who remain from the

a

3

r Ir i sh

it

5
perilous wreck, of an intolerable social despotism. ~     The

Emigration Commissioners printed repeated official tributes

to ’a testimony of generosity and self-denial probably

unparalleled in the world’, and ~poke of the rapid grovfch of

the system and, in 1855, its ch~ugin~ character - ’it is now

not merely a question of the first emigrant of the f~znily’s

remitting enough to bring out the others. ~6 In 1874 Foy,

Canadian agent in Belfast, said ’I ~n in receipt, by every

mail, of money forwarded from friends in Canada to send out

L

cx~v. 955I Hansard,

2 ~fontreal ~ True Witness

December 1854.~"

(16 April 1869).

and Catholic Chronicle, 29

3Co.rk Examiner, 4 Nay

4Op. c i t., e,. X’VI".

1883.

521 August 1852, abstracted,
library, Harvard University, ES

6Emigration Commission, 15th
17tl~ Rewort, 1857, p. I0.

the

Hanson NSS, box 3 (Houghton

General report, 1855, pp.ll-13;



relatives,

girls were

was the

and even acquaintances.~I Vere Foster found t~hat

2
the most faithful remitters of money, and this

experience of a Boston agent, who reported ’having

remitted 3a,~25 dollars to Ireland during January and

February in small sums chiefly from servant girls’.3 English

4
emigrants seem not to have achieved a good ns~ne as remitters.

A little evidence arises in the early years of the period

which may be highly significant, to the effect that emigrant

remittances and emigrant letters were sometimes an attempt to

~ut a favourable colour upon an enterprise t_hat had not in the

event fulfilled the emigrant’s h: ~. exTectations. A returned

Irish-American stated this point

long letter to the l![_atio___~n:5

of view in the course of a

~ny par~es in America send money to their friends in
IreUand to assist them at home, and others send it to carry
their friends out. Now, a aTeat portion of that money is
the hard earnings of those part ies...0thers resort to
rafflin~ goods of every description to raise money, which
they send home, accompanied with lying letters as to their
prosperity.    Numerous are the strate~ems to which recourse
had to raise a few dollars to induce people to join their
friends in Amerlca; but when arrived out they find a
different scale of things to wh~t they expected...

is

Some of the guide-books for emigrants contained advice against

painting the American lily in this manner: ’Irisl~nen living

[United States,and writing to their friendsin this country

at home, should by all means avoid giving over coloured

pictures of wlmt they see and experience. ,6 There was also

the danger of the humble emigrant ’accustomed in his letters

to speak of his interviews with colonels, judges, and even
, i i - ,

IBelfast Y~ews-Y~etter, 18 ~iay 1874,

2Cairns committee, II, 1882, Q.7554.

3RQscomm@n Journal, 6 l~arch 1880.

4Cf., liL~nsard, cxcv.gSl (16 April
Commission, 20th General report, 1860,
P_~.t, II March 1852.

515 1852.

6j. O’Hanlon, The Irish emi=r~nt’ s
State~, p.187 (Bos-Kon, 1851).

guide

~i~.igrat ion
Dub llm, Even ing

for the United



senators’,l in a country where persons

eminence were at once more numerous and

their prototypes in Europe.

of remittances as sometimes raised by means

of this social

more accessible tl~n

Peyton’s Emigrant’s Friend spoke

of ’balls, suppers,

tea parties, raffles.., ingenious strategems,

notions

picture

convey to distant friends erroneous

and ~omfort...r.2 This is another

whereby they

of their prosperity

fron~ that of the

Irish servant-girl trudging to

hoarded dollars;

the dispatch of

SO.

Turning

general i se

expected,

America,

the remittance broker with her

both are pathetic, and their modern analogue,

food-parcels to Europe, is sometimes not less

to the graph of remittances, one hesitates to

from such precarious evidence. As would be

the figures fall with waning prosperity in North

e.g. in 1856-8, 1873-6. The very high ranges after

ISVq -s~v or may not indicate largely

basis of reckoning by harassed civil

ever broad evidence of an American-Irish community which

as a whole succeeded in wordly matters and not failed.

Hancock considered that remittances fluctuated merely with

American-Irish prosperity (Canada. is seldom mentioned in this

connection), and with need ~’pressure’) in Ireland.3 The

apparent slump in remittances between 1857 and 1867 might seem

t~ bear this out; Hancock said it ’arose entirely from the

the adoption of some new

servants. There is how-

has

civil war in America~ 4 The Freeman’s Journal5 alleged in

IS62 that ’American remittances

~ in ¯ ,

1Ybid., p.189.
~.

2j. Peyton, The emigrant’ s
to the United States
~.r’eiand, p.45~’ (Cork,

31oc. c it.,

41"bid.

p ¯284.

of Am@rica,
Is53 J.

have ceased’.    This was hordly

friend; or hints
addresse.d to

on emigration
the p,.eo~!e of

521 January 1862.



the came. A letter of that year from the b~nk of Ireland

t@ the registrar general said: ’the enclosed memorandum as

to Remittances from America through this Bank may be taken as

very nearly quite Accurate, and I trust ~vill be sufficiently

so for your purpose:

the mone~ was transmitted by

l~ew York]. ~

Year 1860
" 1861

to ~’u~,y, 18~2

- with the exception of ~3000 or ~4000

"the Irish F~.igr~nt Society" ~of

~he memorandum

about &’73,500
" 7~., 000
. 34,0001

shows remitt~nces as follows:

Fr~ 1872 to 1880 there is an apparently good correlation of

falling szd then r~si~g remittances and emigration, the former

~recedlng the latter ~y ~ appropriate interval. Tuke in

1883 could refute stories of material hardship among his

assisted emigrants by pointing to remittances of the order of

2
~2,0(~G - £8,~00 a year coming into the Clifden union alone;

ih a letter to the press he said ibat in their ’v~etched

mountain homes...~he emigrants~could not in the same time

scrape to~ether as many shillin~s as they have now sent
.-.       b

pounds.’S Even guesswork figures fail after I~87, but in

1895 it was said

assistance to go

tho~t ’the people do not get quite so much

across as they formerly did.’4 As to their

incidence throughout the year, the remitt~nces were said to

come in fastest during the early months preceding the normal

emigrat ion season.5

Remittances were clearly a priEe promoter of two things:

emigration, and official reluctance to help emigration.    It

I. ,~nager, bank of Ireland, t o ~i~n.
~l~.Z.I., l~rcom papers, ~S 1605).

~ v-~....~ v,,---- ~_..I. ~..,-- pp 214 5

Donnelly, 30 July 1862

3T imes, 12 January 1883.

4~i~ancial relations commission, 1895, Q. 3675 (Grimshaw).

S l~reeman’s Journal, 29 March 1853.



is probable that their importance declined a little as the

i~digenous prosperity of the emigrant classes rose. Press

references to remittance emigratia~ are common in the earlier

years of the perlod,I rather less so later, lu 186~a news-

paper correspondent wrote that the emigration was not due to

want of ’fixity of tenure’, to evictions, so far as Kerry was

concerned, or to the farmer who

remittances.2 l~agu ire quoted
-.

lo~g as the emigrant half

send money to the residue,

gave up his holding, but to

~n A~meric~n opinion that as

of a divided Irish f~mily would

emigration there would be.3 This

situ2.,tio~ carried much comfort in governmental circles,

precluding or at least excusing the nightmare t~sk of devising

a real emigration policy for Ireland. The matter will be

referred to in a later section; for the present, the follow-

ing observation by the Emigration Commission, commenting on

remittances fro~ North America of the order of £650,000 per

ann~m, st~tes the case:

Is it possible to believe that such self-deni~l would
continue to be practised, or such r~ittouces to be made,
if it were once proclaimed that Parliament h~d recognised
the duty of providing p~ssages for all who could not find
employment, but were willing to emigrate?4

That they helped to inhibit the never ductile stre~ns of

official help for emigration is not the only disadvantage

that m~y be c1~rged to emigrant remittances.    It has

already been suggested, above (~p. i03     )~, that much

Irish-Americ~on money went to prop up a social system in

Ireland which little deserved propping.    In ~u anti-emig-

=Rtionist letter, the archbishop of Toronto included a story

IE.g., Dublin Evening Post, II 1~arch 1852: Liroerick°
Re~orter, ~oted l~nd0nderrY St~ndard, 24 February 1853.

~r.ry Post, quoted Cork Cons tituti0n, 4 I~y 1860.

30p.cit., p.331.

4Emigration Commission, 30th Generol report, 1870, p.5.



of a young ~.n who could not go to mass for ~Ja~nt of ~ suit:

’I made a vow to God t~hat I would not put a ne~; suit on z~.-

self until I sent ten

the rent and keep the

pounds to my father to help him to p~y

cabin over his head in Ire!~nd.’I

Other hard-earned savings were sent back ’to the old folk at

home. . .ta help them to carry on the immemorial struggle’, 2

presums.bly against poverty and the British alike. In a

sense, such sacrifices deserved a better object.    It was the

~pi~ion of a secretary of the Tuke committee that remittance

money was positively harmful to the impoverished west:

¯ ..the amount sent over is not large, and in no way
diminishes but rather ir~creases the evils from which these
districts are suffering. While on the one hand it takes
away a few of the able-bodied (’doubtless greatly to their
benefit), on the other, by subsidising those who remain, it
tends to keep f~illes struggling on the land in a state
bordering on destitution, and assists them to pay rent which
could not be raised from the land itself.    If, however, by
degrees, a large number of entire families were removed, the
over-crowding would be relieved ~.nd the holdings increased
in size.3

Perhaps the whole question is of little moment beside the

noble sentiment which inspired the remittances.

I~ t_~, I December 1883.

2_l)ro~heda Argus, 18 Hay 188g.

3Emi~rat ion from
committee of

Ireland, bein~ the’seo~nd
~r. Tuke ’ s f.und ’.. ,188~,        p. 23,

report of the
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SECT ION I I I

The accgssprles of emigration.

Agencies and processes which were

instances essential,

be classified ~s (a)

to Irish

official,

Individual,

gulde-~ooks,

examined

helpful, and in some

emigration in the period may

Cb) philanthropic and

fourth category, (d) emigrant(c) commerclal; a

pertains to all three classifications,

The official s, d4uncts of emigration will here he

r~ther In ~he guise of the machinery itself than

of the policy which moved, or sometimes omitted to move the

wheels; a consideration to which a later section of the

thesis will be devoted. Such adjuncts were the Colonial

l~nd and Emigration board, its emigration officers and the

~sse~gers’ acts with whose administration they wrestle~,

the Emigrants’ Information 0ffice upon v~ich devolve~

of the functions of the old emigration

statutes with emigration clauses under

law commissioners or local government

trickle of pauper emigration. Here

the case of such ’officialr emigrants

and persons detained under the habeas corpus

of 1866 who were ’aischarged for America’.

’Buried in a cul-ae-sac called Park-street, where few

emigrants could fina ~hem out’,I the emigration commiss-

ioners, or ’government emigration board’ as they were some-

times designated in official correspondence, represented,

In this subfusc habitation,

some of the bolder ideas on

some

commission, the

which the Irish poor

board assiste~ a

too may be considered

~S crown witnesses,

suspension act

Ior~ John Russell’ s reaction

planned colonisatlon of

and Wakefield.2 That is to s~y, the commissioners

2Cf., ~red H. Hitchins, Colonial Land
~, 1840-78.

to

Durham

were not

and Emigration



a policy-making assembly of dynamic possibilities, dispos-

i~g of large imperial funds, but e, trio~ and very soon a

~air of conscientious
o.

off icials who exercised, between 1840

and 18.73, so much supervision of the British 8nd Irish

emigration process as    successive governments were pre2ared

to conoede. Si~ Thomas ~Jm. Clinton ~Zurdoch (aliter

l~urdock) was a commissioner throughout nearly all that part

of the board’s life which falls in the ~.eriod under review;

he l~ew something of Canada ~.t first hand.    ~7ood, Rogers,

V/alcott were successively h~s associates. Bet~..een 1869 a~d

1872, the house of commons,, newly ~moused to au .~¥arenoss of

impending overpopulation in Engl~nd, ~ ..oS inquiring what the

emigration board was doing.I On the first occ~.sio~ I:onsell,

as coloni~.l under secret~my, replied thot the conom~ission’s

duties h~.d decreased but, if it were abolished, the govern-

merit would have to psy some large pensions s nd ’there would

O
be very little saving to the public’.     The central

establishment then consisted of t~o conmlission.:rs; o~n assist-

and, ~:.,nd seven clerks, with th3 v..~ n~odest ¢.n~.u:.l budget

£I~,000, of which £~,000 cane fror: coloni~l funds¯    The

of

ren~inder of Lonsell’s~ reply, together ~,~.~,n’"" e. letter sessional
p,

papers c n the subject, revealed the .~.trophy of function

whose first sign was the dropping of the bo2.rd’s third

commissioner in 18:57 4 Young o ".            ,:,ha ~ggressive colonial

governments were re~.dy to t~.ke ~ larger snaTe in e dminister-

ing nmtters that they regarded as theirs. The broad

categories of the board’s original duties had been to report
-° .....

on colonial laws and questions (in ~.beyence since 185~) of

~- il I J ] i ,i , i , = i

Emi~rati@~: original correspondence "secr~to.ry
~.~ebr~a~j,.ISV~ CP.R.O., C.O. 384/I001.

~igration Commission, 17th General report,

E~imr~t ion

1857,p.dg.



@ol@nial lands referred to it by the secretary of state;

’to deal with all matters relating to emigration’, a very

wide range of implied activities of which the chief was to

implement the current passengers’ act; ’to furnish

information to the public respecting emigration and the

British Colonies’, an early and interesting example of a

didacti~ function now arrogated as a matter of course by

many government departments and commercial undertakings;

and to select and despatch to Australasia, chartering the

necessary ships, the many emigrants who then were assisted

by coIonial funds. This branch of emigration had by 187.2

dwindled to a modest exodus of female domestic servants to

l~ew South Wales, but a new duty had been added to the

board in the sulDervision of the coming and going of coolie

labour between Asia and certain of the colonies. In the

days of a considerable assisted emigration to Australia,

the board maintained forwarding depots, models of their

kind, at Birkenhead, London and Plymouth, and Butt

ed that another, at Cork, would be appreciated.1

complain-

A great part of the Emigration Commission’s occupation

was in fact gone, or imperilled, when the first colonial

emigration agents began to appear in the United Kingdom in

the eighteen,fifties. From that time, the colonies, a~d

later the dominions showed a strong preference for select-

ing their immigrants at the source. This was in some

degree a c%iticism of certain t?-pes of assisted emigration

in the past. From the early eighteen-sixties, there were

in Ireland resident a~ents of Canada, Australia and l~ew

Zealand,2 offering (on behalf of Canada) free land and

L| ¯ , __ i

1~Sard, cxxxii. 57g-g5 { 6April# 1854).

2Cf., Belfast ~ews-Letter, 29 Earch 1862;
T_._ele_gra~h_, 17, 24 January 1874;

i

l~ewrv
Dublin Even in~ Post,



(o~ behalf of

distributing

in its place.

t~ansferred

act of 1872,

almost elegian

which records

Board". When ir~

Australasia] free or assisted passages, and

emigration literature which will be considered

The Emigration Commission’s powers were

lands. ~

The Emigration Commissioners discharged

of publicity with a considerable output of

the passengers’

there were the

Colonial Governments’,

acts were transferred to the b©ard of trade,

’successful Emigration Agencies of the

the ~olonies controlled their ov~

literature. ~uch of this may have had

the decisions of Irish and other emigrants, although

heavy official English of at ~east the reports would

considerable mediation through a sympathetic

before it mould mean a ~reat deal to

literate. The curiosi÷y of the

their funct ion

emi~rat ion

some bearing upon

the

need

int erpret er

any but the more

hnuse of commons in 1872

’ resembling

the United

was not rewarded with an account of anything

the Volume...distributed b V the Government of

States,3

countrY,

on the epTortunities of taking up land in that

al+ho~h four Canadian provinces individually

issued somethin~ of the kind. Nevertheless the details

given on the sa~e occasion showed that the commissioners

were producing, besides their annual reports, a colonizat-

---- ~-.., I , I i |     J i     i     ¯ - ii i i     i ¯ ¯ i l ¯

112 February (P .R .0.,

n__ sa~r~, oOxc.91O-ll

3Returns showtn  n__amO_a

C o0 o384/121).

(14 July 1884).

etc., as above, pp.12-13.

¯ l)epartment of Emigration’ should be revived, the parliam-

entary answer was that it would now have nothing to do -

to the board of trade by the merchant shipping

its reports ceSased in 1873, and there is an

~ote in a colonial office minute of 18781

the ’final dissolution of the Emigration

1884 somebody suggested that the



i~ circular, price 6d, a pamphlet cf information for

emi~Tants to British colonies, ~rice 2d, and a free notice

relating to ITew South Wales.

informatlen, related to the

The circular included

different colonies, on the cost

of passages, demand for labour, cost of living, wage rates

and climate. The annual report was a solid production,

with ample statistical appendixes analysing the previous

year’s emigration, and surveying in greater detail some

toTics +ouched on in the circulars, and many cognate ones;

it included a record of the year’s prosecutions under the

passengers ~    a~t .

A colonization circular of the momentous year 1847 may be

cited to illustrate the real advantage which emigrants

might derive from some of these productions: its items

included the fo!Iowin~:

ITames and dutie~ of emigration agents in the ~nited
Kingdox.
D~mand ~or labour, and wages and prices,
America.
Expenses ~f clearing land.

in British ~orth

Hint,,, to emigrants to l~orth American colonies: these were
comprehensive, and included practical advice on tools,
maintenance on arrival, the danger of refusing good
wages, the route to Canada west and from ~ew York to
Canada, and the expense of erecting a log hut (.’These
Hu÷.s, if properly constructed, are very warm and comfort-
able’ ~.l

The circular ends on the ~arning note that statements

recently circulated concerning the amenities of Texas ’are

reported b v Authority to be ~reatly exaggerated’. Ad hoc

cautionary notices of this klnd~which appelred not infre-

quvntly, were perhaps for the simpler type of emigrant the

commlssioners’ most important publication. The ir twenty-

fifth report included the text of one such warning ’which,

by the assistance of the ~olice, we had posted up far and

colo~za



wide in Ireland’.l This was to the effect that emigrants

would be safe at the Castle Garden

York, but must trust no strangers,

reception centre in ~ew

who probably wanted to

enlist emizrants in

their money.    Similarly, some years

of ever~ adult emigrant Droceeding

broadside of the informatio~ which

necessary for a foreigner in that city,
--.

4s2d a~d a cent 21d, with the corollary

York as quickly as you can, and

,2where you intend to settle.

more to the average Irish

sentiment- of the reports.

possibly had in mind in

the federal army or to defraud them of

earlier into the hands

to l~ew York was put a

before all things was

as that a dollar was

advice: ’Leave New

go at once to the place

These particulars were worth

emigrant than the more imperlal

Such people the commissioners

saving, in one of their reports, ’it

must be remembered that the bulk of the communications sent

from this office are addressed to an illiterate ahd ignorant

class of people, on subjects involving very important con-

sequences to their future prospects.’3

About the beginning of the period, when emigration was

still at its heaviest, information or opinion put out by the

Emigration Commission may be found reproduced in the Irish

pre~s. Thus, the Eatio.n4 quoted without comment a passage

of the commission’s report for 1851 foreshadowing the

extinction of

had particulars of the commission’s

the Irish people; the Dublin Evenin~ Pq, s_t5

free passages to

|. i i | i | i

IEmigrat ion Commi ss ion,
append, no. 51.

2rbid., 12th General report,

3rbid., 17th General re~ort,

47 August 18§2.

25th General rep0rt,

app end. 25.

p.49.

58 June 1852.

1865,



Australia, an~ the ~imerick ChronicleI

of the new passengers’ act.

At the time of Nonsell’s statement

of the Emigration Conunission, and

commission’s existence, it had no

ment more important than the

times de~cribed~ as

whom in that year there

United Kingdom ports. These were

emigrant ship was cleared for sea~

themselves,

complied in

passengers’

of heav~ emigration they faced these

difficult conditions of work, and at
--i

only by their half pay from the navy

had a long account

in 1869 on the duties

indeed throughout the

servants in its employ-

emigration officers, some-

’agents for government emigration’, of

were twenty-three throughout the

the men who~ before each

endeavoured to satisfy

in

every respect with the prescriptions of the

act for the time being in force.    In seasons

concert with the medical officer~,that it

duties under the most

all times fortified

to~ether with the

secretary of~mlgration: Or~pginal correspondenc ,
state, 6 June 1851    .R.0., C.0.384/86).@

Chas. Friend,

Cork, where he

class of emig-

commended the work

126 May 1852.

of Lieut. Henry at

rants’.

’the poorest and most

A little later, they

Dub I In: ¯

dealt with helpless

s imi far ly

Emigration Commission’s very modest stipend. Over and

above implementing the law on emigrant shipping, the officers

had various and perplexing calls upon their discretion and,

as emigrant counsellors, their humanity. It does not

appear whether or not the officers at Liverpool and the Irish

ports spoke Irish; lacking it, they must certainly have

needed interpreters.    In 18-51 the Emigration Commissioners

had occasion to pralle the work of Lieut.

R.I~., ’inspectln~-offlcer’ since 1834 at



Te continually have to employ him in matters that require
great discrimination and probity - we allude particularly
to the selection of Schoolmasters and Katrons to accompany
Irish Emigrants - and also the approval of such Emigrants

as may be recommended for Passages by t~e Irish Poor Law
Authorities or Charitable Institutions.

Such was the devotion to their duty in these men that

Hodder’s dismissal from Liverpool in 1851, for omitting to

measure ships proceeding to the United States, was a rare

event in the board’s history.2 His successor, Capt.

Patey, l~roved to be a very new broom who sent in lengthy

accounts of the improvements he projected.3

Sodder’s narrative, before the select committee on

passengers’ act,4 of the conditions in which he worked at

liverpool might seem to excuse a great deal.5 With but

two assistants, he was responsible for checking, as to the

numbers on board, the medical inspection and everything

required by the passengersr act, every emigrant ship that

cleared from Liverpool, sometimes as many as fourteen

vessels in one day.6 This, which as Hodder put it ’is

great labour for~ the three of us’,7 might well have been

sufficient; but the emigration officers also supplied free

information on sailings and ships’ accomFodation, and

acted as a court of appeal on agreements between shipo~ers,

agents and masters, and there was poignance in Hodderrs

remark: ’our office-is filled with complainants almost all

IIbid., 31 October 1851
whole document (5 pp. ] is
the order of N.L.I.

(P .R .0., C .0.384/86). The
in process of microfilming, to

ps in is2Therehis a hint of Hodder’s difficulties over measuring
shi statement at pp.ll0-11 of the Re~ort from the
select committee on passengers’ act, 1851. His pay from
the commissioners was El50 p.a.

SEmigration: original correspondence, secretary of
state, 30 July 1851 et seqq. (P.R.0., C.0. 384/86.

4Hereafter cited as Passengers’ act committee, 1851.

5passengers’ act committee, 1851, QQo931-I030.

6Ibid., Q.IOO3.

7Ibid., Q.935.
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day long, getting their grievances redressed’.I In the

midst of such distractions, ships’stores and water casks

must be checked, barrels tapped for samples of provisions,2

and an attempt, which Hodder found fruitless, made to

muster passengers for cou~ting (’the difficulty is that

they are spread all over the toE; you cannot get at

them’).3 A viva voce examination of the ships’ crew

might conclude the ritual.4 That these officers did

Impose a heaIthy check upon some of the excesses of the

emigrant trade appeared when, following the completion of

the railway, a considerable

This led to the appointment

1851,

according to Murdoch,

which now ~revailed.5

emigrat ion officers

evidently advantage the ms.ster

bribe them, though this had not

Before 1840, the Irish ports

were Dublin, Belfast, Cork,

emigration grew up from Galway.

of an emigration officer about

and in a year or two shipments from the port were,

reduced by the stricter supervision

Well might the board point out that

should be well paid, since it would

To these were added by 1854

Liverpool had in 18.51 a staff

ants and one civilian clerk to

emigrants. In that year the

i| i , L i

or charterer of a ship to

yet happened.6

having emigration officers

Limerick, Londonderry and Sligo.

Galway and Waterford.7

of one captain, two lieuten-

deal with its horde of

only other ports with more th~

llbid., Q. g82.

21bid., QQog37-8.

3lb id., QQ. 957,960.

4First re~ort from the select committee on
shi~s, 1854, QQ.2423-4.

5~bid. , Q.302.

Commission to
C .0 °384/86).

6Colonial Land and Emigration
state, 17 December 1851 (P.R.O.,

7Flrst rewort from the select committee on
h~, 1854, Q.304.

emigrant

secretary of

emigrant



one officer

collocation,

two officers

posts. I The

were

but

London, Sligo and Limerick; a curious

Sligo and Limerick needed temporarily

was marked by the shifting of the

Thus, while Sligo lost its officers before 1861,

at Liverpool was increased in 18522 and by 1861

of an officer and five assistants¯ In that

Irish ports with o±zicers were

Limer ick and londonderry. By

Queenstow~ and londonderry,

Queenstown, by then far ahead

embarkation port, had a board

’F

¯ ¯        ¯ ¯ ¯         ¯ ¯

In a revealing passage of

Herivale, the Emigratio~ Commissioners referred to

spirit of all the

Parliament, vizt. not

Trade further than is

each, owing to emigration from their out-

changing incidence of emigration per port

emigr~t ion officers¯

Belfast, Cork

1871 this list

and from 1881 onwards only

of Cork itself as an

of trade emigration officer¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯

a departmental letter to

the staff

consisted

year the

~Queenstcwn~,

had shrunk to

’the

Passenger Acts successively passed by

the operations of

who are

may thus

with

to protect those

These statutes

an equipoise between philanthropy

frequency since the first

the uneasiness of the

period in 1827-8 when

’ ’ ~     ,, L | ¯ ,, | _ ,

except for an experimental

shipping trade was left

7071.

13th Gene.ral

the United

to interfere

necessary

unable to protect themselves.’4

be said to have aimed at

and five per cent; their

passengers’ act in 18U3 attests

compromise.5 Since that date,

the passenger

i J

Ipassengers’ act committee, 1851, QQoTOSg,

2Colonial land and ~migration Commission,
report, 18553, p. 26.

3Thom’s a~, nac and official ........ directory Qf
~, S.a.

4Emigration Commissioners to Herivale, 15
(P c.o.384/9s)

~Passengers’ act co~ittee, 1851, append.,
of all the acts

3

June 1857

no. I: Abstract
for the regulation of ~assenger shiDs.
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in, restricted,

were always (as

Of ni~e or ten

certain aspects of the emigrant’s voyage

it was hoped] under official supervision.

substantive passangers’ acts between 180S

and 1851, all had some provision against overcrowding on

board:a passenger-tonnage ratio, a minimum height between

decks, cr a prescription of how many children equalled one

’statute adult’.    Other enactments for the wellbeing of

passengers on the larger ships include vantilating

apparatus, a scale of victualllng which was more than once

amended, the shipping of a surgeon and even, by a consol-

idating act of 1849;1 a ’lifeboat and two properly fitted

life-buoys’. Bonds for observance of the acts were taken

from shipowners early in the century, from passage brokers

Is4g, from owners and masters Jointly in 1852.

The act in force in 18512 was a statute of 1849, amended

to enable the commissioners to assign different lengths of

voyage (with reference to provisioning~ to steam and sail-

ing ships.    Writing to I.~erivale, the commissioners said:

..,Within the last twelvemonths a new class of vessels
has begun to be introduced into the Passenger Trade. A
vessel named the ’City of Glasgow’ was built last year in
the Clyde to carry passengers and fitted with a screw
propeller ~sic~..Similar vessels are being built in the
United States for the Passenger Trade...It is deslrable to
throw no obstacles ~.e. requiring steamers to carry
provislo~s for ten weei~ In the way of the introduction
of this class of vesl01s into the Passenger Trade.3

shlps’ not under

cabln passengers.

This statute brought under the act all vessels with more than

one passenger to 25 ’tons of registered burthen’, leaving

out of the reckoning a considerable number of ’short-

the act, usually with a preponderance of

The manner in which this served to
i |     ,

!12 & 13 Vict.

214 Vict. c. I.

C.33.

3Colonial lan4 and Emigration Commission
25 January 1851 {P.R.0., C.0.384/86~

to l lerivale,



confuse the emigration statistics has already been

referred to. In 1854 Mrs Chisholm pointed to the many

vessels too small for the act which ought to be under it;1

from Liverpool in 1862 53,000 emigrants shipped under the

2
act, and 11,000 outside it.     The 1849 statute required

ventilating apparatus on ships with more than one hundred

passengers; the fa~e of the ninety and nine is not clear.

Separate berthing by

observed) for adults.

and the food was to be issued

twice a week, the water daily.

sexes was prescribed (but not always

The ration scale was increased,

in advance and at least

The amending and consol-
3

I~52 took further account of the~ntro-
i

statute of

of steamships

innovation that the

cooked, instead of

shortcomings in,

evading

into the emigrant trade,

food on board was to

twice weekly, uncooked.

i~ti~g

duct ion

grand

daily,

and made the

be issued

This accounts for the great emphasis,in

of the earlier emigrant shipping, upon the

The                     and perhaps still more the

possibility of           this well-meaning legislation, as

revealed by the great i~quiry of 1851 into the passengers’

act, and the subsequent select committee ou passenger ships,

were more than sufficient to prompt the cautious admib~ion

of two of the emigration officers, Lean from London and

Friend from Cork, that the act could be improved.4

A radical defect of the passengers’ acts was often

noticed: the impossibility of enforcing them on board

ships at sea.

advert i s ement s

sterling personal qualities of ships’ masters. The

1First re~rt from the select cgmmittee 6n emiATa~t
ships, 1854 ~hereafter~ clted as Emigrant ships committee),
QQ.3 o -3.

2]~iverpool Post, quoted Freeman’ s Journal, 3 January 1863.

315 & 16 Vict. 0.44.

4Passengers’ act committee, 1851, QQ. 817-19, 4303-4.



emigrant knew precisely where this particular shoe could

pinch. Before the emigrant ships committee, l, lurdoch

explained that the passengers’ act was of no avail on

foreign ships once they were three leagues (might he not

have said three yards?l~ off shore,

bond of ~20a was the only hope of

He thought British ships could be

voyage even if sailing to foreign

by a later report of his own Co~ission.2 If sailing

a British port, the ship was boarded on arrival by a~

agent, and any emigrant who had the time and the temerity

could then prefer a complaint against the master if such

were needed. There was an astounding story of a ship’~

master, o~ the Australian voyage, who was thus prosecuted

for 350 offences, and was fined upwards of ~1800 with an

alternative of twenty-nine years’ imprisons.ont.3 The

voyage to British l~orth America did not apparently produce

a pro dig~l of this description; but there was much point

in Friend’s opinion that a superintendant was needed on

board each ship.4

There was a large proportion, though it diminished

later, of American shipping in the Liverpool trade to the

~nited States in the eighteen-fifties, and herein lay a

source of anxiety to the Emigration Commission.5    The

British vice-consul at l~ew Yo ~ r.~ reported to the Commission

1Emigrant ships con~nittee, First rs~ort, 1854, QQ.I-7.

¯ 2Emigration Commission, 29th General re~ort, 1869,
pp, 6-8.

SEmigrant ships committee, First report, 1854,

4passengers’ act committee, 1851, QQ. 4248-58.

5Cf., their 14th Genera!report, 1854, p.29;
ISth General re~ort, 18~, p.16.

and that the brokerrs

1idemnity for wrongdoing.

controlled throughout the

ports, a view controverted

to

ibid. ,

QQ.135-6.
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that American ships’ ms, stere wore

~i~ not intend to comply with the

heard to proclaim they

British passengers’ acts

’as they condidered them tao troublesome’ 1 The second

report of the select committee on emigrant ships ended

with a recammendation, renewing that of the 1851

committee, ’to obtain the co-operation of the United

States in an amended Passengers Pact, to be enforced in

the United States’ courts,r2     In 1858 the Commission

annozn~ced that American ships from Liverpool were great

offen4ers, e,g.

bogus crew some

in passing the emigration officer with a

of whom were subsequently put ashore.3

remittances houses,

in active extension between 1847

for long the pre-eminent port of

Time brought some alleviation of this difficulty,

by 18TG the ~.S. passenger law approximated to the

It was probably rarely that a shipping firm transferred

its register to Canada, as did the ~anadian and l~ontreal

steam packet company i~ 1860, to gain exemption from the

passengers’ acts.4

There was thus in ~SSl, and indeed at any other time,

difficulty in implementing existing legislation for the

protedtlon of emigrants throughout their voyage¯ Some

specific and glaring iniquities of the emigrant trade,

which led to the great passengers’ act of 1855, may next

be considered. With its great shipping facilities, its

brokerage and and its splendid docks,

and 1857, Liverpool was

embarkation for Irish as

well as Britlsh emigrants to l~orth America, and hence the

i i i i i     | | ,,, - - - ~ ~ ¯

11~itish vice-consul, l~ew York,
Emigratio~ Commission, 15 !~ovember

~Emigrant ships co~ittee, SecQnd re~ort,

to Colonial Land and
1851 (P.R .o:., c .o.

1854, p .xii.

3Emigration Commission, 18th. Ge.n.e.r~l report,

4Emigratlo~ Commissign to secretar~ of state,
le , CP.R.o., c.o. 1"z 18},.

in that

British.

1858, p.24.

February,



focus of

emigrants at that stage of their journey.

embarkation at Liverpool for North America

200,000 souls, according to

of the Emigration Commission.I V,~atever

the official calculation that nine-tenths of

were Irish was thought by some contemporaries

u~derstatement. Conditions at two

in Ireland, Cork, which ~n the

emigrants for all destinations

l~n~donderry, which embarked 6,000,

reason of the lesser overcrowding.

too, escaped the viciously cosmopolitan

every fraud that could be practised upon

Liverpool; as Friend

Cork ship carrying out

must endeavour to get a good

again selected. ,3

were equally well

highly contradictory accounts

the ~ort. Friend said very

upo~ the emigrants,4 Besnard

afflicted with the ’lowest and

The to tal

in 1851 surpassed

the not impeccable reckoning

the true figure,

the number

to be an

of the principal ports

same year embarked 12,000

outside Europe, and

2 were much better by

All the Irish ports,

lodging-ho use s,

other phenomena

degree.5

officer,

said in evidence,

passengers from

that

with fraudulent

of Liverpool itself, though

londonderry, according to Smith,

atmo sphere of

’the captain of a

the county of Cork,

his ship may be

Nevertheless, Friend and Besnard, who

circumstanced for knowing the facts,

of the general conditions

little fraud was practised

depicted the city as

filthiest ~ unlicensed

runners and many of the

IColonial Land and Emigration

~, 1852.

2Ybid.

3Passengers’ act committee,

4rbid., QQ.437g-go.

6roid. , Q.5726.

gave

in

in a lesser

its emigrat ion

handled a better class of passengers than Liverpool-

Commission, 12th General

1851, Q.4362.



people of such substance that they all brought their ovm

provisions on board.1 A tremendous advantage over Liver-

pool, in the Clyde, at Londonderry and (according to Friend~

at Cork, was that the emigrants were lodged, though not

always fed, on board ship while they awaited sailing day.

At Liverpool this was forbidden, ov~ing to the danger of fire~,

At Liverpool, therefore, possibly by something more than

the connivance of those who profited by their presence,2

hordes of Irish were thrown upon the to~n in the last days,

harassing enough even for the well-to-do, which precede

embarkation for a strange country.    In this situation the

emigrants were the prey, and before 1855 largely the lawful

prey, o~ a hierarchy which controlled the Liverpool

emigrant trade.    This loose confederacy comprised ships’

owners or charterers, the greater and lesser passage brokers,

the proprietors of e~igrant lodging-houses, emigrant out-

fitters and chandlers, exchange brokers and an obscene sub-

stratmn of the notorious ’runners’ (who nevertheless had

considerable power over the

these, the emigrant porters.

stage of the pilgrimage, so

early have appreciated that

ution of each emigrant, was in the aggregate

in enormous sums from the emigration process.

liverpool passage broker

2@,000 emigrants in less

charge 12~% against the

j |, | | ,     , i     ,

1Ibid. , Q.5?26.

brokers) and, distinct from

As l~ntreal at the further

Liverpool at its outset must

money, trivial in the contrib-

to be extracted

A big

such as Tapscott might handle

than six months, and for his pains

charterer or shipowner.3 On the

t ,

2Cf., the strenuous resistance of Liverpool interests to
any such arrang~nent as the government depot at B1rkemhead,
Passengers’ act committee, Reoort, pp.x-xi.

3Passengers’ act committee, 1851, QQ.~46g,2773.



other hand Tapscott said in 1551 that the enigrant’s fare

was now so low as to make the business unremunerativeI -

but remained in the business. From the passage broker

the runT~er, who brought in customers, took a minimum

passengers, whatever the

these several operations

emigrant’ s fare.

According to Sir George

co~mission of 721~;2 and Saul, a Liverpool

that the broker who paid the best

state of

and outfitters in

runner, purchased

nec e s sary and

broker, said

commission got the most

his ship. ~ The cost of

passage broker often

which the

according

voyage. The

advice to take

rat ion Scale,4

shipowner

belongings which

t I _ i, i

rosted ultimately upon the

Stephen, cited below, the

controlled also the victualling

emigrant, led thither by

to his means a variety of

shops

the

Q.2775.

Report, p.vi.

QQ.3174-8.

evidence given to

carried some

at Dublin, said:

4Emigrant ships com=ittee, Second

5Passengers’ act committee, 1851,

g~Emigrant ships committee, SepQnd

re~¢.rt, 1854, Q.4488.

Q.5249.

repcr t, 1854, Q.5505.

lib id. ,

2roid.,

3ro id.,

thing with the~,~ but the weight of

the 1851 comEittee was that most emigrants

provlsio~s. Kerr, the emigration officer

’I should suppose that a very large proportion

bring their stock from home,

little money they have over

or a collection from their friends.’6 Irish evidence f~ m

an unassigned source describes, with much pathos, the

some emigrants were accustomed to take at

of them

they have bxought it with the

from the sale of their things,

urnuecessary stores and utensils for his

emigrant’s contract ticket bore, in 1854,

extra food wherewith to supplement the

and those who could afford it did so. A

at Greenoc_k said the Irish seldom brought any-
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the time of the famine exodus:

At that time emigrants always carried in their little
tin trur~ks - Holy Water, an oat meal cake, a fat hen
(cooked], a glass of whiskey in a small bottle in case
of sea slckness - and they never, never on any occasion
forgot to brir~g a bunch of shamrocks and a sod of turf
cut from thelr parents’ turf bank.l

In ether records, less is heard of the turf and the

shamrock than of cooking pots and bedding. B esnard

thought it would be better

the ~. 2

if the ship provided at least

Before the passengers’ act

a benevolent and hot-tempered

tained that the emigrants, who

were exposed to fraud before,

sojourn i~ the port.3 Similarly,

with commendable frankness, stated

the unhappy emigrant who found himself,

of 1855, on Merseyside :

con~nittee Sir George Stephen,

Liverpool barrister, main-

’will believe anything’,

during and after their

a Liverpool newspaper,

thus the outlook far

even after the act

The emigrant has five enemies - the man-catcher, the out-
fitter, the lodging-house keeper, the beer-shopkeeper, and
the passage-broker...and well if the Liverpool harpies of
embarkation l~ave him even the chance of savin~ a crown
piece f~ the American harpies of debarkation.*

It is perhaps proper to observe that without some at least

of these persons, whose functions could only have been

superseded at the cost of subverting the commercial ethos

of tha time, the emigrant could scarcely have emigrated at

all. The Apollyon of the Liverpool docks was apparently

the ’~n-catcher’ or emigrant runner, posing as a friend on

the strength of some scraps of Irish and of local Irish

informatio~ artfully gleaned by confederates on the cross-

ICollection of the Irish folklore commission, voi.485,
pp, 21S-Ig.

~Passengers’ act committee, 1851, QQ,.6552-3, etc.

3ybid., QQ.2861-2, 2866.

~iverpg~l Chronicle~, quoted Newry Examiner, 25
IS57.

November
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@hannel boats.    In some such manner, emigrants,

accordl~g to Stephen, were directed to a given runner

almost before they left Ireland.1 This argues, to be

e~re, a degree of credulity which is not the usual mark

of ar~y peasant people in their normal surroundings, but

the psychol6gical disturbance of travelling must be

allowed for.

which

they do

art s,

that

taking the prospective emigrant upon

the various purveyors above detailed,

the runner collected a commission.3 At

broker’s, good British gold was perhaps

nearly worthless American local currency -

rdollaring’ against which Tapscott

The runner then exercised his persuasive

Stephen described as ’tearing to pieces,

not separate their ~imbs’,2 to the end

only

of

a conducted tour of

from each of whom

the exchange

exchanged for

the process

warned

must be left

~rio ~Y1 as

4emigrants in his Guide,

in the emigrant’s pocket,

but enough sterling

when all other thieves were

satisfied, and the runner had received a consideration

for securing a better berth on board ship, which

hls to bestow,5 to pay the lodging-house keeper, who

lodging-houses a

was not

6
often the rurm~er himself.     In the

fruitful extortion could be exercised,

was

i ¯ . , u I .., . , .

IPassengers ’ act

2roid., Q. 28~.

3to id., Q.286g.

~bid., Q.2777.
5rbid., Q.2874.

6to 1(1., Q. 2882

7Ybid., QQ.1260-67.

co~m~ittee, 1851, Q. 2866.

sometimes ending,

according to Hodder, in detaining the lodger beyond the

hour of sa~iling, in order to wring still more from him.?

Consequently those emigrants might count themselves lucky



who fo~d a place in o~e of the emigrants’ homes, Sabel’s

or Marshall’s,I which for a charge in the region of one

shilling a night provided a bed and three meals, for some

goo.    Sabel did not venture bedding (’those people2

too dirty for us to give them a b~,d’ ),

hopefully, provided bedding,

use ~f maps and gulde-books;

cllent~le neither savage nor

of course much persecuted by

significantly added, were also

Few such gleams of humanity as

emigrants’ homes enliven the dark

the pages of the reports. From their

emigrant runner emerges as the master,

the sordid scene;

were more powerful

c~mparison was no

a witness (Fitzhugh]

than the catholic

doubt hyperbolical

event s the¯ nfortunate, but at all

their while to break

combinatio~ of their

the ’fr~t ma~’

the emigrant to

indispensable.

are

the

Earshall, more

writing-paper, baths and

he clearly expected a

illiterate. Both men were

the runners, who, as I,~arshall

local government electors.

the story of the

picture of avarice in

evidence, the

on the whole, of

said the runners

clergy. 3 The

and in any case

brokers thought it worth

up the runner system by an attempted

own, which failed.4 The go-between,

of the whole enterprise, who introduced

the principals In this shameful trade, was

The emigration officers deplored these scenes but to

intervene actively in them on their own initiative was

beyond their power. The steerage emigrant for North

J~merica did not come within the full ambit and majesty

of the Emigration Bommission’s system until shortly before
¯ ,    u , , |     n     , , , , |     ,

l bid., QQ.

2They were

3Passengers ’ act

4told., Q. 278g,

37~5-72, 3938-6g.

mostly German, English,

committee, 1851,

ibid. Q. 3780.



of the sam~e~xperience in 1850 - ’What’s your name?

embarking.    They then underwent a medical

which Vere Foster immortalised in his account

Are

you well? Hold out your tongue. All right.’I Since

i~ 1851 200,000 tongues were thus held out before the

several medical officers at Liverpool, these men may have

been less neglectful t~n they seem.    Sabel said the

medical inspection was a farce,2 It was held that to

l~p the intermediate class of passengers (smongst whom

ladies had fainted at the proposal] with the steerage for

medical examination was a mistake, and discouraged middle

class emigration,3 There remained the emigration

and clearance of ship, shiprsofficer’s inspection

c~mparzy, and passengers,

adversity has been

in conditions

referred to above.

to embark at

afforded one more

porters .4 There

emigrant ’ s delay.

day, and if more

the last minute was often

who se general

A pell-mell rush

destination the

~[urdoch put it,

take a number of

she cannot fill

take passengers

deplored; it

occasion of malpractices by runners and

were however sound reasons behind the

Passages varied in price from day to

than~ one ship were about to leave for his

emigrant might drive a bargain. As

’it constantly happens that a vessel will

passengers at one price, and finding that

Several witnesses

up at that

at a lower

before
i ¯          i i t I I __�

IThe Liverpool medical
fee per hundred emigrants

3Ibid., QQ. 3495-6.

4Ibid., QQ. 2886-7.

price, then lower her price, and

price. ’ 5

the 1851 committee agreed that

officers were paid a capitation
examined, ibld., p.xiv.

5Emigrant ships committee, Second rewort, 1854, Q. 3820.



if the I~iverpool officers could clear

and not alongside with opportunities

the shore I The

tide~ays of the ~lersey

Friend described an efficient

he and the medical officer

again would not have been

It would be better

ships in the river,

of subsequent illicit traffic with

swift, crowded and sometimes foggy

made this impracticable.

system of clearance which

practised at Cork;2 this

possible at Liverpool.

The hazards of the actual voyage in an emigrant ship

may next be reviewed, with particular though not exclusive

reference tc the abuses which the select committees of

1851 and 1854 uncovered. The sufferings of emigrants at

sea were not related to ships from a specific port and were

consequently a more pervasive feature of the emigration

process than even the practices which disgraced Liverpool.

The bulk ~f the remedial measures prescribed by the

passengers’ act of 1855 bore upon the routine of ships at

IPassengers’ act committee, 1851, QQ.988-I001, 1459o72,
3747-51, etc. Hodder thought that this one reform, s nd
some arrangement for cooking the emigrants’ food, ~would

(together banish the worst evils of the exis stem

¯ 997 I
2Ibld., 4367.

SH~nsard, oxxxl. 210 (2 ]~rch 1854 ].

sea.

John 0’Connell took up, in the house of commons, the

inquiry into emigrant shipping where the 1851 committee had

left it. He moved for a select committee to inquire into

’the recent cases of extensive loss of life aboard

Emigrant ships, whether by sickness, wreck, or other causes;

and generally into the sufficiency or otherwise of the

existing regulations for the health and protection o¢

Emigrants from the United Kingdom. ,3 The motion was

agreed to. Parliament, which did so little after 1850
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to elucidate the causes of the emigration process, showed

a curious solicitude in trying to ensure that the process

Atlantic

cargo of

articles

but there

OrConNell

ated.

itself should be conducted with some decency. Presumably

the hackneyed taunt of earlier days about ’shovelling out

paupers~ had struck somewhat deeply into ministerial and

other consciences.    On this occasion, 0’Connell developed

a brisk attack upon several aspects of emigrant shipping.

He condem~e~ the wretched conditions on the deck crossing

from Ireland to Liverpool, the filthy state of some of the

shlpp~ng, ’vessels which had Just brought home a

guano, of hides, or of old rags.’ Some of these

were forbidde~I as cargo in ships bearing emigrants,

was no enactment against their residuary, stink;
@

said that convict transports were better ventil-

Even some vessels on the Australian run, regarded

as well served in point of shipping, did not escape his

censure, including the celebrated ~nd beautiful ’Ilarco

Polo..~.very much cried up’.

In proceeding to touch upo~ recent losses of emigrant

ships at sea, 0rCon~ell raised an issue which was much in

the public mind.    Sixteen such wrecks in 1882-3, with a

loss of 524 lives,2

occurrences. Four

of the St lawrence,

In IS5;3 the Annie Jane,

down; the Annie Jane,

had

emigrant vessels were lost in the

a graveyard of shipping, in 1852.

Staf£ordshire, California all went

lost on the Hebrides, was overloaded

included a number of disquieting

gulf

3

with emigrants and heavy cargo.

barque Wi!liam. and ~ary was lost in

IBy IG & II Vict, c.1O3.

In the same year, the

the Bahamas, taking

2/~urdoch, Emigrant ships committee, First

3Colonial land and Emigration Commission,
r_e~ort, 1853, p. 44.

report, Q.492.

ISth General



ir~ (which was then and for some years

a British export to the United States] to ~ew

In an indignant article, the Freeman’s JournalI

Irish and railway

to co~e

Orleans.

observed: ’Captain Stinson provided for his own safety

and that of his crew.~ A few months previously, another

captain was accused of cowardice when the St George, an

emigrant ship, was burned,

of the loading provisions

to prevent

3passengers,

the accident

1854 committee, it

in the Atlantic.2 The effect

of the 1855 passengers’ act was

a ship’s carrying heavy cargo as well as

and this measure probably helped to reduce

rate subsequently. In evidence before the

was said that’a large proportion of

the cargoes c n board all sailing vessels from Liverpool is

iron,’4 and this might disturb the navigation since an

azimuth compass was often lacking.5 In replying to

O’Connell, the colonial ~der-secretary could point out

that even ix 1852-3 the loss of life by shipwreck was only

~.06% of the emigration.6 0~Connell~s o~;m opinion of

delinquent ships’ masters was that ’the great source of all

the neglects and evils is paying the passage-money before-

ha~d. ,7 In evidence before the 1854 committee, Eurdoch

admitted the virtues of witP~olding half the passage money

o~ government emigrants to Australia, but thought the system

8inapplicable to the Ailantic voyages.

, |     , .... ,     |,

2(~ January 1853.

131 1853

 eema . ,.s. JouT al,

3Explained ibid., 18 April 1855.

@Emigrant ships committee, First report,

5roid., Q.2532.

6Eans.ard, cxxxl, 215 (~ I, larch 1854).

71bid., 2@B.

~Emigrant ships committee, First report,

1854, Q. 18o.

1854, QQ.566-8.
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As regards the conditions of a voyage with no such

m~toward occurrences as v~eck ar fire, Stephen said the

principal sources of the passengers’ sorrows were the

the 1851
Iberthing and the food.     Stephen himself gave

committee a vivid description2 of the hold of

ship, based to some extent upon the American

Albert Galatln, which put Back to port after

out, in such a condition that

labourers declined the offer

home. Pace the act of 1849,

steerage deck men, women and children were ’lying

promiscuous heap apparently on the same platform,’

an emigrant

vessel,

s ix rough days

this promiscuity was due firstly to

the obscure statute and secondly to a paucity of emig-

ration officers.4 There was some evidence that the

berths, mere boxes six feet square which contained four

adults, were ~ow being divided to hold only two.

Lancaster, e~e of the medical officers at

a ~alliation in the thought

five or six

optimistic,

board,

Liverpool, found

that people in Ireland slept

in a bed in any case,5 Friend, always

did not think there was much immorality on

in spite of these conditions;6 elsewhere in the

report

, | i i ,     i

IPassengers’ act committee,

2told., QQ. 2887-2gGT.

51rbid., QQ.4360--2.

41bld., QQ. 2307-16, 2319-23.

5Passengers’ act committee,

6rbid,, QQ.4320-3, 4328.

the indecency of the system, or lack of system, was

1851, Q. 2887.

1851, QQ.1415-16, 1474.

condition of sickness such as may be imagined.

Friend ss.ld3 there had recently been a decided

in berthing, the earlier conditions are hard to

Walsh maintained that

Since

improvement

envi sage.

three Lincolnshire farm-

of another passage and ~Tent

all down both sides of the

in one

in a



much a~verted to. As late as 1873 the arr~ugements for

segregating the sexes received adverse comment from a

’sanitary co~ission of the Lancet’ in an otherwise fairly

favourable report on Liverpool emigrant ships.I The

sensible suggestions by Murdoch2 and Stephen3 in 1851

that berths should be allotted by ticket foreshadowed

other and dangerous innovations, and came to nothing,

Some ~ineteenth century newspapers were no more reluct-

than some of their successors to purvey salacious

and there is s certain amount of evidence of this

ant

stories,

kind that impropriety was common on

For some reason, the autumn of 1857

of press

the pestiferous

comment upo~

may be fo~d

emigrant

its nets for the

this unsavour~~

referring to

ship, where prostitution spread

escaped of death and disease.’ The

some emigrant ships.

produced a minor crop

subject. The

’the crammed hold of

printing5 an allusive editorial ~ article on one of

Vere Foster~s fe~le shipload~ by the City of l~bile.

The newspaper alleged there was immorality on the voyage,

’chronic emigratio~ sores which legislat~e and administ-

rative quackery have been so long t~mpering with’. ~e

Examiner followed this up

entitled ’Do~t Emigrate Just Now,’6

circumstantial stories of seductions
i , i

IQuoted, C arab.hist. Brit~

2Passengers’ act committee,

3rb id., Q, 2~13.

431 October ISG7.

52 September 1857.

~ewry Ex@miner, 28 l~ovember

with a lo~g leading article

with lurid and

practised by the

emp,, ii. 459.

1851, QQ. 7377-82.

1857.

Hewry Examiner raised the same cry v,~th a fuller throat,



officers of emigrant

join their superiors

of thls discreditable

the evidence of an

ships - ’the crew generally did not

in this matter.’ The head and fount

saga may possibly be detected from

Emigration Commission letter

This draws

seasoned articles,

and October, in a publicat ion called ~ona’s

of England and America.’on ’the Floating Brothels

colonial office in l~ovember, 1887.

of that departmen~ to certain highly

during September

to the

the attent ion

the corruption of IrishThe authar, a Dr Custis, recounted

girls and others on ships, generally American, proceeding

to the United States. The colonial office; in the best

tradition of British official sobriety, discounted Dr

Custis’s allegations in view of ’the intrinsic evidence

imaginat ion and

From about this

ofwhich his letters afford of an excitable

a taste for fine writing and effect.’I

date ~ little more was heard in the

particular variant of the story; there

Irish press of this

is a tendency about

1880 to transfer the setting for the alleged iniquities

to the Castle Garden reception centre in l~ew York.2 The

design of the newer Atlantic ships appeared to take account

of this aspect of human frailty; an ebthusiastic descript-

Oceanic, the Irish boat’

’the married folks, the

as if

,3

men ~ and

in three

Light,

ion of ’the monster steamship

included the information that

single women are kept

different steamships.

air and sanitation

misery ancillary to berthing.

get berths neear the hatchways,

separately as

single

they were

were factors of comfort or

Passengers were

for air;4 this

L ¯ i i i     |

anxious to

suggests the

|     i --

IEmigration ~mmissioners to secretary of state,
reply, II November 1887 (P.R.G~. , C .O. 384/99).

with

4Passengers’ act committee, 1851, QQ.57Vg-80.

an American emigrant ship at Queenstown ’full of ravening
wickedness and all uncleanness’, Reports with re~ard to the
~ccommodatign and treatment of emigrants on board A tlantlc
steam phiPs, p.22, ~C.2995[, H.C.1881, Ixxxii.

2Cf., ¯ Y~L~L~~, quoted Roscommon Journ.al, 4 Septem-
ber 1880. But as late as 1881 C~riotte G. 0’Brien discovered



state of ventilation elsewhere

vessels were said in 1851 to be

indeed in other amenities, than

was thought to promote cholera.2

so constructed as to be u~usable,

but calm weather.    Sabel said:

twice

they are very good...but in chartered

,Shumbug to call them water-closets.

between the famous packet ’linersT, and the

for perhaps a

slgnificant.

came zany instances

evi4enee before the

passengers apparently ~o provision at all for

The early dispensation as regards rations and

board emigrant ships produced the sad stories

narrated an the subject to the 1851 committee,

have been repeated in subsequent literature

dramatic effect.5 A ’parllamentar~/ scale’ of foodstuffs

until 1852 supposed to be issued, uncooked, at least

weekly; apart from the daily allowance of water

in the hold. United States

better in this respect, as

IEnglish.    Bad ventilation

~Jater-closets were often

or even dangerous, in any

’In the regular packets

ships, it is a mere

The di st inct io~

ship s taken up

single voyage in a busy emigrant season, is

From these latter and from the ’short ships’

of irregularities.    To judge

1881 committee, there ~vas for

from the

steerage

washing.4

cooking

which were

and the se

with much

on

this

comprised bread or biscuit, wheat flour, oatmeal, rice, tea,

sugar and molasses,6 probably quite sufficient to sustain

life if not vigaur ~n healthy persons who could get a

modic~ of these provisions cooked at reasonable intervals.

IIbid., Q. 1555.

2Emigrant ships committee, First report,

Spassengers’ act committee, 1851, Q.3881.

4Ibid., QQ. 2083-90.

5Z.g., E.C. Guillet, The ATeat migration:
orossin~ bY sailing-ships since 1770.

612 & 13 Vict. c.33, 1849.

1854, %Q.161-3.

the Atlantic



At the best

insufficient for preparing countless family meals, and

~riend said that r sticks were used and hats knocked offrl

in the struggle to get at the stoves.    In the hazards of

rough weather and sickness emigrants might die of starvat-

ion.2 Even after the 1852 act had in theory remedied

this chaos, it was said that emigrants preferred,

unaccountably, to cook for themselves.3 Perhaps the best

hope lay, not in the law, but in the growth of competition

in the emigrant trade.    It began to be widely held that

the parliamentary scale of rations was insufficient,4 and

by 1854 a superior diet, including preserved soups and

Jam, was offered as one of the attractions of Baines’s

ships5.

The appearance in the 1852 passengers’ act6 of a

clause requiring that crews be as well fed as passengers

touches a subject that has been curiously neglected in the

evidence for this aspect of emigration. The sufferings

of ships’ crews must often have resembled those of emig-

7
rants. Friend said tha ships were underman~ed, and in

the later committee a ~aval witness recommended not less

8than four efficient seamen per cent of the ship’s tonnage.

There were strictures at the 1854 committee upon the conduct

of times the cooking galleys were naturally

Ipassengersr act committee,

21bid., Q. 37Q0.

3Emigrant ships committee,
5504-11’.

4Cf., ibid., First irle~ort,

51bid., Q. 3230.

@15 & 16 Vict. o.44, sect.xxviil.

?Passengers’ act committee, 1851, Q.

@Emigrant ships committee, First

1851, Q. 4280.

Second report, 1854, QQ.

1854, %Q. 830, 832, 850.

4248.

report, 1854, Q. 2403.



Of the Urench-Canadian

If they could not

scarcely to Blame.

White Star

crew of the wrecked Annie Jane.I

understand orders in English they ~ere

Later, another shipwreck, that of the

liner Atlantic off Halifax, spread stories of

an insubordinate

control durlng the whole voyage.’2

ship’s master may on occasion have

mutinous crew than from the

gers whom Friend mentioned.3

After 1851, there was of

among emigrants on the

of the famine exodus. There was some

cause was not understood) in the early

and In I~53 the Emigration Commissioners

Ireland and elsewhere, warnings against

crew, who were ’with difficulty kept under

The anxieties of a

arisen less from a

’sea-lawyersr among the passen-

course no incidence of mortality

Atlantic voyage comparable to that

cholera (who se

eighteer~-fift ies,

circulated, in

embarking during

Emigration ~ommissioners in 18637

proceeding to Sew York,

Canada for the previous

the epldemic.4 The Atlantic voyage was short compared with

that to Australia, which gave the surgeons much more

trouble; the Irish now embarked in better heart than former-

ly;5 and children and the aged, among whom the incidence

of mortality was heaviest,6 did not bulk so large in the

Irish emigration.    Sample mortality rates put out by the

were 0.12~ on 139 ships

i

IYbid., Q. 2410 ’

274merick Chronicle,

0.05 % on the total emigration to

year. There was talk of cholera

report, 1857,

8 April 1873.

~3rd General report, 1863, p.16.

6According to the quarantine officer at Grosse Isle,
Quebec, Emigrant ships committee, First re~ort, 1854, QQ.
Sg(~7-~ Murdoch said that three-fourths of the mortality
In 1852 was among very young children, ibid., QQ.482-6.

3Passengers’act committee, 1851, Q.4336.

4Eansard, cxxxi.213-14 (2 ~,larch 1854~.

5Cf., Emigration Commission, 17th General
p.ll.
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I
York in the summer of 1866.

The Emigration Co~issioners

mortality 6n the voyage was due

2~assengers’ act of 1855,

~gn~ Carta. This

certain ~teamers bearing Irish from Liverpool to ~ew

thought that a diminishing

to some extent to the

sometimes called the emigrants’

repealed the previous act, ~nd codified

afresh, with various improvements, the many regulations

which had been imposed

previops half-century.

outside Europe

within the act,

l~assengers was limited

and by deck space (in

on passenger ships during the

All such ships for destinations

and bearing thirty of more passengers c~me

except m~il steamers. The number of

both by tonnage (in sailing ships~

any ship)i~.    The berthing problem, so

anxiously discussed, was firmly grasped. Henceforth a

space of 6’ x 18" must be allotted per statute adult, and

’not more than One Passenger, unless Husband and ~/ife, or

~emales or Children u~der Twelve Years of Age, shall be

placed in or occupy~ the same Berth’.3 A new and

enhanced diet scale was issued, which comprised bread or

biscuit, wheaten flour, oatmeal, rice, peas, potatoes,

beef and pork (together 2 Ibs 4 oz weekly per statute

adult ) , tea, sugar, condiments and lime juice     On voyages

exceeding eighty-four days by sailing vessel a greater

allo~nce of flour was prescribed, a lesser of oatmeal and

rice, and an extra ration of preserved meat, suet, raisins

and butter.4 To many modern eyes this diet, particularly

in protein, in which the earlier ration scales were very

deficient, may appear far fro~ unattractive. The food must

I H@nsard, clxxxiv.1618-25 (27 July

21~ & 19 Vict. c.119.

Sl"bid., Sect.XXIL

4ybid., ~ect. XXXV.



l~e issued datly, cooked.

must be stewards and cooks,

300 passengers. There was

rights before,

brokers and runners must

in Liverpool fourty-four

In

minor

For I00

and a

a clo se

during and after the

be licensed annually.

such licensed brokers

1863 the Passengers’

amendments

passengers or more there

surgeon for more than

definition of passengers’

voyage, and all passage

There were

in 1857. i

Act Amendment Act embodied some

drafted by the emigration commissioners;

the principal changes were to bring mail steamers, if

carrying other than cabin                               2

to prescribe the

passenger lists.

they had prepared,

passengers, within the act,

inclusion of cabin passengers in the

In 1870

as part

then before the house of commons,

ing, but otherwise incorporating,

acts.3 Due account of

consolidateof 1894 to

shipping. 4

and

the commissioners reported that

of the merchant shipping code

a draft slightly modify-

the existing passengers’

emigrant ships was taken in the act

enactments relating to merchant

The committee~of 1851 and

upon the quest ion

part icularly upo~

It is less easy to

succeeding decades.

1854 focussed much attention

of emigrant shipping in t.hat epoch, and

the worse aspects of emigrant shipping.

evaluate the rate of progress during

The ’magma carta’ of 1855 was not final

and ca nclusive as a remedy of evil. In 1857 the Emigration

Commissioners reported that runners were still troublesome.5

Some years later, an Irish passenger on the New York

voyage wrote that ’he had never heard hounds after a fox

cry louder than the passengers did for food. ,6     q~

IEmigration Commissioners to secretary of state, 7 Narch
1857 (P.R.O., C .0.384/98).

226 & 27 Vict. c.51, sect.4.

3Emigration Commission, 31st General. r e~ort,

457 & 58 Vict. c. 6a.

5Emlgration Commission, !Tth General report,

6Hansard, c Ixxxiv. 1620 (27 July 1866).

1871, p. 6.

1857, p.21.



on the basis

treatment of

In 18~2 the board of trade was

of recent

emigrants

references, in the years after 1860,

emigrant shipping are more numerous

the natural play of competitive

impelled to make i~quiries

newspaper articles touching the

on the Atlantic.I The incidental

to improvements in

but still surely, t’o the benefit

18@0 there was healthy competition

gers to Cana~ by way of the

than to shortcomings;

transport worked, slowly

of the traveller. By

in Liverpool for passen-

alternative routes (a] !Tew

York and (b) Quebec or Portland

Tr~IK). ~ In the saree year, the

spoken newspaper, was warm in

steamers as compared with the

(and thence by the Grand

SC o rk Examiner,    an o ut-

praise of the modern emigrant

old packets, and the kindlin-

ess

corroborated

report, which cited BucP~nan at Quebec

to the general kindness which has been

by masters of sailing vessels to the

to their care’.4 It is difficult to

wonders wholly to the influence

White Star

said to be of

the Inman and

time Tapscott

and Dominion

of captains and crews. The latter statement was

somewhat later by an Emigration Con~nission

as bearing ’testimony

shown bf late-years

passengers intrusted

attribute these

new courtliness on the Atlantic, in sail or

probably competitive rather t~n statutory.

Oceanic the steerage accm~modation,

of the passangers’ act; the

steam, was

On the new

unexampled splendour, and to

Cunard lines as those lines

and Miley hulks.5 In 1874

Steamship

in

exceed

1871, was

that of

surpassed the old-

the ~lississippl

Co., doubtless unaware of the impend-

IBoard of trade to
(P.Ro0. ,C.O o 384/1~).

~ork Examiner, 20

Sl8 May 1860,

4Emigrat ion Commission,

secretary of state, 9 November 1872

January 1860.

22rid General .re~ort, 1862, p. 33,,



ing depresslo~ in the

Icent new steamer’ to

ru~, fitted for fifty

rants’. I In 1883 we

liner, and in

~ine, and the

shadowed some

present Atlantic crossing.

said t~t ’her internal arrangements

in their magnificence’3 - but it was

emigrant trade, added a ’~gnif-

their L1verpoo l-Queb ec-~ontr eal

saloon passengers and ’I,000 emig-

are already in the age of the luxury

2that year the new Doric,    of the ~hite Star

City of Rome, of the Anchor Line, fore-

of the very urmecessary mmenities of the

Of the latter vessel it was

are simply bewildering

admitted that the

not Turkey carpets, on the floorz.

of the spirit of the passengersr’ acts

steerage had sawdust,

A final assessment

leads back to

began, on the

and the

the observation with which

uneasy balance between the

u~h~pered operations of a trade.

perhaps eq~ally important factor complicated

namely the danger of hampering emigration by

unduly expensive. Friend told the

system of

as much

legislature has

possible, lest

4
from going’ : hence the

the voyage, necessarily

had been made very cautiously.

thought the new act would raise

Emigration Commission

injuring the interests

ing traffic to the U.S.A., and as

_ , ii |, ¯     i

this subsection

claims of humanity

A third and

the reckoning,

making it

1851 committee : ’The

been to keep the expenses dovnu

you should prevent the emigrants

introduction of ration scales for

increasing the e@st of the passage,

T;he Freeman’ s J0urnal5
/’f I I 1,.

the cost of emigrating; the

said the act had bees objected to as

af the British shipovnuer and divert-

raising the cost of the

ll~verlsoal Journal of Commerce,
Letter, 7 ~rch 1874.

2Described in Liverpool Daily Post,
Examiner, 15 I~rch 1883.

~, 2 June 1883.

4Passengers’ act committee, 1851,

518 April 1885,

quoted Belfast ?~ews-

quoted Cork



Ipassage.

early part

rarely advertised

~egotlatia~; but

The rates for the Atlantic crossing in the

cf m~ period were veiled in a certain mystery,

in the press, and probably amenable to

in 1853 there was a steam passage from

2Glasgow to ~ew York advertised for £6 6s, and in 1857

3~e from Liverpool to Quebec for ~8 8s,    whereas in 1863

the cunard4 or Baines’s ships5
offered the same

if the

within

say, evenfacilities for g5 Gs. That is to

act occasioned a temporary increase

years these were lower then ever.

In replying to 0’Connellrs call for ~ select committee

in 1854, the colonial under-secretary put a question ~vhich

was never answered; how far was the government to inter-

fere with ’the interest which the private shipo~uer had in

the success of his speculations?’ The shipping trade, he

thought, was a special case, justifying cautious inter-

ference: ’the principle of that interference was simply to

protect the interests of the great bulk of the emigrants

from this country - the Irish emigrants - who were so poor

a striking euphemism for the

I~iverpool docks. This giant

carefully skirted, in that its

permlssive, but not obligatory,

in fares,

1855

a few

and helpless as to be incapable of ensuring the consider-

ation to which they were entitled.’6 The last remark was

c~jnicism end chaos of the

vice the 1855 passengers’ act

eighty-second clause ~de it

6

Standard,

1Emigrat ion Commission,

~e!fas.t ~ewsrLetter, 12 January

3Cork Constitutian, ~7 June 1857.

4Zimerick Chronic!e,

5y~ond,onde.r.ry

6Han s~rd, cxxx~ ~A@

for docks trustees to pass

20th General report, 1860, p.20.

1853.

June 1863.

27 June 1863.

(2 l’~arch 1854).
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’bye laws regulating the embarkation of emigrants. In

a striking letter to Grey at the home office, Stephen

delineated the system of rpurveying for Irish Emigrants’

which disgraced Liverpool and to some extent Ireland:

Holt Hill, Birkenhead, 5 Nay 1851. ~iy dear Sir, Permit
me to call your attention to an evil here of some
magnitude from its frequent occurrence; I venture to do
so because it admits of an easy remedy by the insertion
in a clause of some of the Law Amendment Bills now in
progress through Parlt. A system of what may be called
purveying for Irish Emigrants obtains in this port, it
seems to be carried on by persons, by no means of the
highest repute, under the name of passenger brokers.
These men, through their Agents in Ireland, collect a
great number of emigrants who, by the sale of all they
possess, reaIise 3 or 4 pounds which they give in
advance, in part payment for their passage to I¢orth or
South America.    They receive a voucher for this, & "
then wait till the passenger broker has collected a
sufficient number to enable him to freight an Emigrant
Ship. On embarking they give a note of hand for the
rest of their passage money, Dayable out of their first
earnings at their new domicile: these notes are trans-
mitted to the broker rs American correspundent.    If this
were always carried out, the arrangement might be
unobjectionable.-

But it often happens that in the interval between the
first payment ~c the embarkation, the passenger~broker
becomes insolvent, for his profit is essentially derived
from the provision trade connected with these emigrant
exportations. When this is the case, the poor Emigrant,
after dent~ding himself of everything, finds himself
abandoned at Cork or Liverpool, ~thout passage or storas,
& with only a trifling dividend in remote prospect.-

This has come to my knowledge from being engaged as
Counsel for some of these insolvent brokers.    In one
@awe I found that more than I00 Irish poor were left by
my client’s failure, destitute in the streetl, ~.~:J~ii:
another case my client avowed in open Court that his
creditors, chiefly of this class, exceeded 700 in n~nber.
The cruelty of such a system is obvious...I

In the sessions of the 1851 committee, voices were not

wasting to name the bold innovation which would have ended

this knavery. Stephen himself advocated a central

2
boo]~.~g office for the Atlantic passages. Fit zhugh,

a partner of the American line of Crook and Gulon,
|, . ........ ., i | ¯     i

]Copy of letter, Stephen to Grey, 5 ~y 1851 (~.R.0.,
3s4/s6 .

2Passengers’ act committee, 1851, QQ.2908-39.



developed the plan, ~nd while

~et~een the different lines,

still adtunbrat ing

suggested that the

ageHts should be required to offer their terms

~ooking office, where the emigrant could choose

and prlce. 1
J

Tapscott closed the issue, perhaps u~vittingly,

the ather witnesses ~d spoken: he fsiled to see

scheme could be w~rked, except by government.2

The Emigrants’ Information Office

an embarrassed phantom of the defunct

The Information 0ffiee~ had of course

concern with the passengers~ acts,

to the board of trade in 1872.    It

worth of the Commission’s advisory

was found desirable to revive them

yes.rs had p~ssed.    In this w~y the

rpressed upon the Governnent

compct ition

differont

of its secrmtary,

the office would

Its small committee

most trusted private

of Irish emigration.

The Informat ion

in a central

his ov,n ship

before

how such

was in some

Emigrat ion

Hone

a

respects

Commission.

of the Commissicn’s

whose administration passed

is a solid tribute to the

functions also that it

in some form before many

Information 0ffice~ was

from outside’ 3 in the words

Charles P.

focus public

included James

person of his

Lucas, by individuals who hoped

interest upon emigration.

H~.ck T uke, p erhap s the

day in the disputedfield

Office was the result of pressure inside

parliament as well as outside. The numbers and misery of

the urban unemployed in Britain were zA~ifest i~ broken

windows in Pall ~L~II in February of 1886, and in some pointed

4questions about emigration in the house of commons in April.

i i     |    ~ , ,

llbid., QQ. 6079-81.

21bid., Q.2818.

3S,e!e¢t committee o_n �ol~nisation, first
Q.ms4s.

4H~nsar~, coclv. 734-6 (5 April 1886).

session, 1889,



In the lords, the following month, Noble members’ hopes

ran ~way with them in inquiries,Ton account of the gre2t

depresslanr about ’this Colonization Dewartment’ I ~-~.-

which nothing ws, s further from governmental intention.

The colonial office, indeed, scenting yet one more scheme

of assisted emigration, a topic ~vhich in,heir opinion hs, d
*’3

been discussed ad nauseam, showed strong reluctance to

father this new and yet familiar device. IN ~. memorandum

of 1885 they said, referring to a resolution from

representatives of emigration societies:

It is here proposed to re-establish the Emigration Office.
I think this is s. Home Office or loc~l Gov% Board rather
than a Colonial Office question, considering that the cost
of sending out Emigrants, over and obove those sent out by
the agents general, can No longer be defrayed as forr~erly
from Colonial Crown Revenues, but must be net from
voluntary contributions, rates or p~rli~entary votes.3

A command p~,per of lgSg4sets out ~ nucn debate as to whether

the Informatio~ Office should be attached to the colonial

office or the local government board; the former, ho~ever

reluctantly, was chosen.    The s~e source contains the

correspondence of sundry persons and org~nisations, notably

the l~ational As soc lat ion for the Prom.otiou of State-directed

Emigration, interested in the project; none of these,

apparently, was Irish.    The heart of the matter is reached

5
in a treasury communication refusing firmly to finance

state-directed emigration, but permitting the very modest

outlay of £400 - £500 per annum on an emigration bureau ’of

info rmat ion only’,

T.ucas’s papers and reports show the creditable activities

Irbid., cccvi. 305 [28 ~iay 1886].

20.0. minute, 19 December 1878 (PoR.O., 0.O.384/121).

SC.0. memorandum, 9 July 1885 (P.R.0., C.O. 384/158).

.... 4C0rrespondence on the sub.~ect of emigro.tion...~nd the
~rop0se~ f0rmatipn of an emigrant,s’ infor~.tion office,
. .4’75zJ, H.c .18s6, xlv.

5Ibid,, n0.28; also append.10.



he corrtrived upon this small budget, from the ests, blish-

me~t of his office in 1886, and his n~ps, displayed

quarterly in the post offices presumably of Ireland as

well as Sritai~, his circulars and his handbooks (to be

review§d later along with other emigration ’literature’)

1tale in the circumstances.

first @on years’ work, Lucas had

with Ireland. There were by

few

then

in Glasgow, ~Tewcastle-on

1889 the Irish government

an informatio~ office

expand in this way into

make an impressive

summar i s i~g hi s

links to report

’little br~nches’2 of his office

Tyne and elsewhere, As early as

was referring3 to the opening of

in Ireland, and Lucas w~s urged to

Scotland as well as Irel-~ud by the select conunittee on

colo~Isatio~.    He did ~ot do so, feeling, as so many then

did, that E~gland a~d its unemployed ~eeded his services

more ; and of the inquiries on emigration which reached

his office by letter, very few c2me from Scotland, Ireland

or Wales.4 Emigratio~ as an established pattern and

process in Ireland had less need of his advice than iH

England, where it was still relatively Hovel.

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯              ¯              ¯ ¯ @ ¯              ¯ ¯ ¯

The most striking aspect of Irish emigration assisted

u~der statute is its iusignificance in proportion to the

legislative and administrative labour entailed¯    The

~rish lacal government board published in 1902 a table5

showing emigration usder 12 & 13 Vict. c.I04 of 1849,

- " i , J     i     ,,,, k

3The Belfast l~ews-Lette.r, o~ce a stout opponent
emigration, summarised current Information Office
in a la~g leading article of 12 April 1887.

of
lit erature

2Papers re!.ating to the mGn_ a~ement and workln~ of the
emigrants’ inf0rmat.ioN office, no.l, para.18, ~6.8256J,
H.C.1896, Iviii.

on emigration, I l.L~.y 1889

Inf0rmstion Office fQr the
pr.4 5, Ec.657 j,  .c.z892,

3Register of C.0o letters
(P.R .0., Ind. Z5551).

4RepQrt on, the Emigr~ts’
~ear ended 31 December 1891,

51~cal government board for Ireland, Annual report fo;
the year ende~ 31 E@rch 1901, append¯ E. ho.8.



which according to Ruttledge-Fair,

was that one, of the seven statutes

emigration from Ireland,

In fact taken place.l

which, after 1855,

186.6 and 1881-4;

1855. The s urzu%ry

the result :

@

one of their inspectors,

sanctioning assisted

under which most emigr~.tiou had

This table showed yearly totals

exceeded one thousand souls only in

188@ had the highest figure, 2,161, since

reckoning of this long process shelved

Amount authorized to be expended......£161,238 . 13 . ~

Emigrants:......men............... 5,799
women............. 20,851
children under 15. 17,991

total. 44,641

Perhaps the best that can be said for these exertions is

that, at a cost of less than £4 per emiErant, they were

cheap. The select corm~ittee on colonisetion discussed

the significance of the ~umbers of enigr~nts, 67,376, v.~ho

up to that point had left Irelond v;ith statutory assistance,

compared with the myriads who h~d left without. The

committee could only suppose the t some different kind of

2agency was required.

The emigration clause of the le.nd I~,w (Ireland) Act of

188~ authorized the l~nd co.~missioners to spend, under

but ~not one

parliament ary

treasury tutelage, £200,000 on this purpose;

farthlng~3 was used. A taste of the Irish

appositio~ to this subsidised ’extermination’ appeared when

Power asked Gladstone to postpone the emigration clause of

the bill ’until the sense of Irel~nd could be taken ~ith

regard to it.’ G’ladstone said he was satisfied that the

l~ee his statement at Select committee 9n �0!Qnisation,
first session, 188g, Q.2014.

21Woid., third session, 1891, Draft re~crt, para.20.

3~o Ruttled~e-]~alr, ibid., first session, 1889, C~.
2495-6.



majority of Irish members favoured the clause; Parnell

said they did not.l VJriting in the Contemporary Review,

Tuke blamed the

advances to the

the Cairns c~zmittee one

view that      treasury’s

were              ?,rid

treasury’ s

2
Irish unions,

of the land

stringent

reluctance to ~ke lo__~u~-t erm

evidence, also, before

comnissioners put the

security for

in preparing for

18-19,000

government help, 5

funds, as grants

boards of guardians

The result was

departure from

viceroy personall~T

single cheer.’6

emigration

was the

the

l~ans at fault; it appeared that, during the

first year of the the commissioners had received no

applications from public bodies for loans, though many from

private (and no doubt optimistic) individuals.3 Godley

said t~hat boards of guardians could not apply.4 The

comparable clauses of the Arrears of Rent (Ireland] Act of

1882 were vigorously invoked, and before it had been in

force a year the chief secretary could report that the

~I00,000 allotted under it had been spent

emigration, or causing to emigrate, ~obout

persons, of whom I0-II,000 had gone with

The Arrears Act joined help from British

in aid of emigration, to money r~ised by

or by private committees such as Tuke’s.

to finance such emigrants

t erms on

act,

as those whose

and Quebec, theBlacksod Bay, for Boston

inspected in ISS3. He ’did not receive a

Of the three statutes touching assisted

which were enacted in the half-century, this

862-3 (14 July 1881).l l~Iansard, cclxii i.

2J.H. Tuke, ’Ought

assisted?’ in

~Ca irn s
2165-6.

41bid.,

emigration from Ireland to be
CoNtemporary Review, xli (April, 1882).

I, 1882, ~Q.4287, 381,\712,co~itt ee,

QQ.713-16.

5Hans~rd, cclxxxii~ 780 (27 July 1883).
° .

6Cork ~.iner, 21 April 1883.

2159-62,



operative one. The Trs~ways and Public Companies

(Ireland] Act of 1883 merely increased the grant assigned

by the 1882 act from--~i00,000 to £200,000, and from a

maximum of ~5 to ~S per person. It afforded, also, an

opportunity for Irish members to insist tl~t of this sum

.~:.50,000 be used for migration and resettlement in Irel~Id.

The 18S2 statute part icularised, wh~t the L~nd Law (Ireland#

%Act left merely hortatory, an attack upon the black belt of

overpopulation ~.nd poverty in the west. Grants in aid

were now rsserved for unions, scheduled or to be scheduled,

in the counties Donegal, Clare, Cork (west riding], Kerry,

1Galway, T.eitrlm, Nayo, Roscoz~r~on, Sligg.     By 1883 forty-

four Irish unions were scheduled, and many had made

applications.2

report,3 three

The local government bos.rd was able to

months after the enactment, that plans were

well forward for enabling these provisions to play their

part in the grave crisis which Ireland then faced; it was

perhaps the time, of all her history, when administrative

apathy was most firmly banished. The viceroy had appoin.ted

an emigration con~nittee, eJV~r P~edington and l!ajor Gaskell’,

who received four colleagues in 1883, to supervise

emigration under the act. Rules were promulgated; they

included these precepts:-

As a .rule, government will assist the emigration of whole
familzes only, though individuals may b~ approved.
Guardians shall use their discretion in requiring applicants
to contribute part of the cost of their emigration.
The emigrant’s outfit shall consist of specified clothing and
a rship outfit~ of m~.ttress and pillow, knife, fork, spoon,
plate, mug, can and ’lib marine soap~.

L , ¯ ¯ ,, i

145 & 46 Vict. �.47, sect. 20.

2Hansard, cclxxviii.1430-1 (30 April 1883].

3Re~a_rt,.dated.!gth ~avember 1882, m~,de b~~ the Local
Government ~oard in Ireland. Showl.u~ ~’Jhat h~s been done...
_tO~’d.s.i c’arryin~ o.u.’k" thb ~ii~r~.tion. Clauses~ 9fl th9 Arre~.rs

of Rent ,[Ire.land~Act, 1882, [C.3422~, H.C.1882, Iv.



emigration, and

the rejected.

refused, since

America.I

wealthy men,

~[ale and female agents shall superintend embarkation
and landing.
Emigrants to l~erth America shall be landed at ~_~ew York,
]3oston, Quebec, Halifax (Philadelphia was added later).

A glimpse of the emigration committee, or of one of its

members, at work ray be had in a Dress report of the visit

to Westport ~n 1883 of ~Sir R.Jo Jackson, Con~nissioner of

EmigrationT,    Of a gathering of about 800, largely snell

farmers, only about one hundred were accepted for assisted

there was lively dissatisfaction among

Sometimes even young tuumarried people were

they could not guarantee their support in

The United States, not originally built by

was already aware of the inconveniences of a

~auper immigrat ion.

In 1889, according to Ruttledge-Fair, of the £400,000

made available for assisting emigration by the land act,

arrears act and tramways act together, £265,000 was lying

Idle;2 pri~cipally, of course, the original £200,000

which the land act offered upon unacceptable terms.

A general assessment of Irish reactions to the rgovern=

merit emigration’ will find a more appropriate place in the

section of the thesis that deals with policy and opinion.

Some of the less fortunate aspects of the process itself,

fram both an Irish and }Torth American standpoint, may be

noticed here.    In 1886 an unexpended balance of money

available for assisting emigration was offered by the

local government board to some western boards

in whose ares. families h~d asked for assisted

but ’the Guardians do not appear to be disposed
-- -- i i i i                 ,

1]~reemaa’s Journal, quoted ~atign, 7 April 1883.

2Select co mmlttee oz colonisation, first session,t t Li

QQ, 2547-5o.

of guardians

emigrat ion;

to take

1889,



advantage of the offer’.l This t~pe of situation: .~s no

novelty, and the prime question was often ashed "’~’"

guardians were apparently reluctc.nt to use the powers they

already possessed under 12 & 13 Vict.c.104 (1849) for

assisting the emigration process from, or upon the

security of~ the poor rates. This was an English as well

as an Irish phenomenon. The difficulties, already

referred to, that arose between the Irish administration

~d certain boards of guardians over relief of distress

indicate local stresses on the question, too, of 8ssisted

emigration which m~ght not always be appreciated in

Dublin, ~nd still less i~ London. The ratepayers’

attitude to. this problem, .~. problem at their o~_m doorsteps,

is well seen in a letter to the Times from the chairman

of the Westport guardians:

The Government offers £5 a head towards e~.~igration
expenses, but IZ3 or £4 more ~. head is required, ~nd how
can these paupers get t~.t sum? ...the r~.tepayers are
strongly and u~animously opposed to borrowing money for
this purpose; some because they think it unpatriotic to
assist i~ ’the depopul~tion ~f the country’ some because,
they say, a large proportion of the ratepayers are nearly
as po~r as those proposed to be sent out; a~d others for
various reasoms I do not wish to dwell upon.~

~n the last category ~.re, of course, those whose hearts

the historian would most like to search. ~uke, in his

labours for the cause of assisted emigration, found the

guardiams apt to be hostile. They were generally shop-

keepers, and feared among other things the untimely

expatriation of debtors.3 The Clifden board of guardians

first passed and then rescinded a resolution to borrow

£2,000 from the board of works for emigration, leaving

1Hansard, cccIv,448 (I April 1886).

~.imes, 5 January 1883.

SC~i,~..s. �@mmittee, II,18S2,
of. evidence of Greer, Q.7336,

QQ.7722-6, 7740-3;
Foster, ~.7632.

and
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Tuke’s committee to bear the whole

1detriment of the wor~: elsewhere.

expense, to the

In evidence before the select committee on co!oni ~ S~ion,

Sir Baldwin leightmn was probabil .... speaking of English

conditions when he said: r...The persons                                     "-~.~. whom boards

of guardians comes ~ic~ in contact are not, generally

spes.klng, proper subjects for emigration; they arc rather

the ne’er~io-wells or helpless persons ,2 ~,~:~

probably applicable to Ireland as to any%here else; his

further remarks, on the disinclination of employers to

spend the rates i~ se~ding e~vay cheap 18bout, perhaps less

so~, The pear l~.w emigrants, particularly in periods of

de~ distress, were indeed s, ll too likely to be improper

rsubjects for emigration’, slthough as Buchanan’s_ reports

testify in earlier days, they often did ~vcll enough in

C~ada.    G~skell, in a report of 1882 to the local govern-

merit board on the prospects for assisted emigrants in the

U.S.A., wrote: ’the universal advice ~.ith regard to Irish

emigrants is, "Put them on the !s~nd"...But it is pretty

certain, from experience, that the c!2ss of people who will

emigrate under the Arremrs Act are not, e s a rule, ripe

for colonisation.’3 There was much point, also, in iloA.

Robinson’s opinion that ~ scheme of emigration should be

unconnected with gover~ent if only to avoid that odour cf

pauperism for which American nostrils had acquired a keen

scent.4 There r~ained the insuperable difficulty that,

from a country with such an old tradition of emigration as

Ireland’s, any planned emigration, statutory or philan-

| ¯ i ¯ i i     ¯ i ¯ , -q,    i i

Irbid., Q.7672; and cf. Re~orts
the proceedings of the cgn~nittee of.
Yirst re~ort of the co~xnittee, June,

and PaPers re!atinz
q~, Tuke’s fund’:
1882.

to

2̄Select coz~nittee on colonisatio~n, second session, 18g0,
Q,4n2.

3Regort, dated ISth ~ovember 1882. made by
GeTe~ent B~ard, as above, Enclosure D.

’-E4Q session, 1890~. ~ ......
iL @na~~.5719-21, 57SI-90 Select com/nittee on

the Local

colonisation,



thropic, was likely to recruit maisly the dregs and

rinsings of the voluntary process. This was apparent in

the reflux of ~nigrants returned to Irel~nd during 1888 by

the authorities at Csstle Garden.    The ~ation frequently

during that year ch~ronicled the arrival of such unfortunates-

the woman With s~,ll illegitimate child2en, sickly middle-

aged men, widows with small child2en - all unable to find

work.    In July, Trevelyan had to admit that a few Irish had

been sent back from the United States.l Irish members

complained that the local government board did not meet some

of them ~t Queenstov~, at 4 a.~.~    The C~_rk ~x~inerS ,

described the return of pauper e~igrants ~;ho had been sent

aut by the unions of Tralee, Cahirciveen and Nilford (co.

Donegal); they complained of ill-treatment in America, and

of young men hanging about Castle Garden unemployed.

Vance, early in the period, thought political m~noevre

determined who should get assisted emigration.4 l~.ter, the

Vesey Stoney case in 1887 uncovered some of the innumerable

~nipulations to which in Ireland an outpouring of Dublic

money or private charity could be subjected. Vesey Stoney,

a landowner and person of consequence, was accused by one of

the local catholic clergy of improper administr~.tion of

public funds in state-aided emigration from co. I[aye. Cases

were substantiated of impersonation among the emigrants with

Stoney’s connivance and, it was alleged, to his benefit is a

small matter of laying

acc~o~[ation was made

since the government’s

L~ ¯ .... " I ’ ¯ m,

field to field. At all events if an

it benefited all the participants,

st ipuls~t ion for family emigration ~as,

LI I     I     i ¯ ,i | i     ,

IS~neard, cclxxxi. 469-70 (5 July 1883),
zsss .N----

2Ibid., 1225-6 (12 July 1883).

312, ~2, 17 July, 1883.

4~, cxlvl.gll (3 July 1857).

. , . ..

604-6 (6 July



it appeared, strictly enforced at that

unattached persons wished to evade it.

~tter probably lay

Stoney maintained he

time, and some

The root of the

in two considerations. Firstly, t]~t

was persecuted by the National League;

4Congested_Districts Board for Ireland,
, p.5, [o. 6gos , H.C. 1893 4, Ixi.

t~Limeri..c..k Chr,.0n.ic~,e, I0

.~.s~rd, oxolx.1075 (I

ICo~y of correspondence i~n the case of ~ir. R, Vssey
~....p.5, HoO.iSS8 (88), Ixxxiii.

February 1883.

l.i~rch 1870).

First _~nnual

secondly, that the curate’s charges bore a general

implicatio~ that Stoney was pursuing a kind of selective

’extermination’ under the guise of helping emigrants: ’I

m~y also notice that any Protestant would not be passed on

the Ezigratio~; they were refused...The Emigration move

here is a swindle of public money and an effort to wipe out

rlthe Catholics.

Finally, there is the prospectively ~ssisted emigrant’s

view of the matter. ~fultitudes c!~m~ourod for a Z o.ssage;

but some put what seemed to th~ an obvious alternative.

In the bad year 1883, ~n address by a poor law inspector to

a starving assembly in Donegal was reported as follows:

’"the Gover~rnent scheme was that any fani!y ~ ishing to

emigrate would get ~5 per head" etc. (A Voice - Give us the

money and we’ll stay at home).’2    It was a point that, like

so many points, had been ~nticipated in the hous~ of commons

by Hr Glad stone, in 187C.3

The Congested Districts Board a!~peared in 1891, and in

its first annual report defiHed its o~ functions as rangiHg

over the very wide field of agricultural development,

forestry, livestock and poultry, seed potatoes and seed oats,

amalg~nation of s~all holdings, migration, emigration,

fishing and related topics, weaving, spinning and ’any other

suitable industries’4 as a~plied to a defined strip of

¯ |



2~oo

western Ireland embracing a~mast

llne, from north to south, except

of operations was later extended,

throughout was

family incomes

outset of the board’s

the whole of ~nat coast-

co.Clare.    This area

of the surplus tenants.

secretary

proJect :

case did

hold i~g, as no

decided by the

and the criterion

a population steeped in poverty, :;ith

of the order of -~15 - ~0 per annum at

wO r I~,

usual concomitant or indeed

the boardrs powers included

interests in their holdings

amalgamation of the holdings

The

explains the fate

rlt may be stated

the Board purchase

tenant s were

Board that

a~d with

be foreseen, assistin

Arthur Balfour’s whole

cause.

overcrowding

Under the act

the

as the

of 1891

the purcl~se of tenants’

with a view to arranging

and the emigration

board’s histori~n

of this part of

at o~ce that in

the interest in

the

or migrat ion

and first

willing to sell; ahd it was

they would not, as far as could

the emigration of tenants.’l

policy in its velvet glove aspect,

of which light r~ilways

were m~nnifestations, did

self referred to as ’the

and was to this extent a

certainly without either

advancing, the emigration process.

the index of emigration intensity

at least in the latter half of my

figures are available, was rather

table 7~; but it fell in 1894 and again in

As I observed

for the whole of

period for which

co n st ant

~nd

something to forward

soci~l revolution in

force th2.t possibly retarded,

undelxnining or deliberately

earlier,

Ireland,

the Congested Districts Board

-~h~t he him-

irelandr 2

reliable

(see oppend. II,

1896-9. On the

IWilliam w.. Kicks, Account of the constitl~ti0n,
agm~nist~stion and dissolution of the Con~ested District~
Bear~ for l~land, 18gl 1923, p.16.

2]Blanche E.Co Dugdale, Arthur J.~es Balfour, i.172.

~ great

not a single

a tenant ’ s



other hand, the total emigration fron Connaught, the

~rovince most affected in relation to its size by the

Board’s aperations, though it fell iu 1894 did not do so

in 16~6-g (see append. II, table g). Tuke turned from 18S7

to the ideas eventually developed by the board, of which

for five years he was a member, zs a p is-~ller to emigrat-

ion.1 Ruttledge-]~air maintained that the congested

districts could be relieved only by emigration.2

That they were so relieved is shov~q in fig. 19 of

]rreem~n’s Ireland,3 delineating the congested districts

2Sgl and, on the same basis of reckoning, of 1936. ~%TO

easy equation, however, c~n be established of these maps

with my mapx of emigration intensities (append.II, fig.10).

It is true that co. Clare, ~’ith high emigration intensity

in the period IgSl-lg01, had little or no congestion in 1891,

while l~yo and Donegal, with less tb~ average ._~:n emigration,

had much congestion. But co. Galway had both high emig-

ratiau intensity and a much congested population. The

lhdication is that the work of the Congested Districts

Board, as indeed its secretary stated, was merely on the

periphery of the emigration problem; the board eschewed

d~ functions of relief: r...it is quite clear t~t

our Board was constituted with a view to bringing about a

gradual and lasting improvement in the poor districts in

the V~est of Ireland, and not for the immediate "relief" of

exceptional distress,r4 The rgradu~l and lasting

improvement’ was h~ppily ~ttained; how much of it is to be

directly imputed to the board, ~nd silent

2Edward ~ry, -~ ~

2Select conu~.ittee

how much to the

of

,,,,.t.~ . ~ ~.~.~.., ~ ..,-6~.,v.,n.~ -- ,~..,.,,.v , ¯ ¯

on colonisatign, first session,

3T.W. Freeman, Opocit., p.127.

4Congested Districts Board, as

1889,

above, p. 5.



surplus nu~bers by er~.igrz, tion,

tn:~t thesafely conjectured ’~

~bove t~o~__,_ level of ~overty

and unceasing

may be debated.

board’s labours

abstract ion of

It ~ be

raised ",~,

below which emigration cannot be atten~.~ted in the,..~.nn~o ~=~

t;hat the Irish have ~,lw~ys ~referred, n~e~_., ~s a strictly

private enterprise,

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The st~.te paper office of the republic of Ir~l~.nd

provides evidence of

hell~dd to emigrate,

their o’~’~ good - the

certai~ emigrants who x.ere officially

indeed were officially expatriated for

crov~ witnesses, informers or

’approvers ".    Vrnen others,

silent, these men ~ ~’.omen,

c~ne forward with evidence

through fear or interest, were

or occesion~lly n~ere children~

that might hang or transport a

man and euable justice to be done¯    Their range of motives

was probably considerable and is not sufficiently e~licit

~n the documents to warrant generalisation; one or t~,o of

the crow witness petitions to 2mthority, for protection

o,r reward, are nauseating productions¯ To judge from some

af the crov~n solicitor!~ returns of ,..itnesses at assizes,1

there were m~ny crov~ u itnesses who did not find it

necessary to emigrate.

28742 (lacking 1865-6),

In the years between 1855 and

,.bout 150 n~nes appear in the

indexes of the Dublin st~.te ~e.per~. office ~s_.. involving

official correspondence with the emigr~.tion agent. ~[~ny

of the relevant files are missing¯ The distribution of

oases per year is fairly even, until the troubled year 1867

provides the peak number of twenty-nine cases; thereafter

IE.g., lelnster circuit, summer assizes,

Registered papers, Dublin state paper office
clted as S.P.0 , 1855/6495.

1854,
(hereafter

2This was the terminal date ~rescribed in 19@9
~epartment of th~ Taoiseach for- the inspection of
Dollt lcal papers%

by the



comes a rapid falling off, until 1873 and 1874 furnish

o~lY one case each. Even allowing for the point th~.t a

number of these files involve the e.~igratio~ of t~.~o or more

members of a family, the indication is of a t&~pe of emig-

ration that, throughout the half-century, ~;as n~:eric~lly

of the utmost insignific~,uce. }Tone the less, this emig-

ration has considerable qualitative interest, ~.nd a revie~~

of specific crown witness cases t~rov~s light not only upon

these equivocal figures themselves, but to some degree

upon that underworld of emigration in v;D.ich moved sundry

fugitives from justice or from violence ~:hoss total, could¯

it be knov~, might s~ount to no inconsiderable fraction of

the whole emigrant host.

Among the I50 cases mentioned, most enigr~.nts went to

United States, a lesser number to Canada, ~.nd a small

~ealnd.    A det~,iled examin-minority to Australia or ~ew ~

ation of some thirty files, taken throughout the years

1855-68, showed ten adults recorded as choosing their ovau

destination, though presumab~" all were free to do so.

0f these, four chose the United States or some loc~tion

therein, one ’l~ew Jersey city or ~ueensland’     and five

Canada - one of them, very inauspiciously if    meant

Canada east, as being ~ suitable place for a g~.rdener.~

There is of course no certainty that emigrants who were

shipped, as were mahy, to ,~uebec were not in f~ct on th@ir

way to the United States.

Some typical cases will the

some crown witnesses left Ireland. The

sisters as
,, , ,

the

political case, involved two
I! II i ,| ,, ,,     ,

1S .P .0., 18’6’7/7654.

SZbtd., 1 56/,43"t4

illustrate

1

he

m~.n~ ~r

first, a non-

crov~ witnesses.

in ~hich

3



They unfolded a

~ney, as the result of

was sh~t, in June, 1853.

the

story of ~ sordid fsmily dispute about

v;hich ~n aged co. b~exford farrier

A conspiracy was involved, in

course of ~;hich the husband of one ~::itness showed

signs

the other

seen off,

st~mer

murder,

of repentance and was sent overseas passage paid 1~y

conspirators.    To make assurance sure, he w~s

ten miles dov~streeJ~ from ~ew Ross. By the

of 1855 three men were charged ~:ith conspiracy to

and a head constable was dispatched in sec~rch of

the ~migr~, now employed at the I~ontre~l water~vorhs and a

key witness for the crov~, in spite of the very q~estion2ble

part he ~d already t~en in the conspiracy - e.g. in

passing o~ £I0 to the prospective ~urderer ’to shoot

Nr- ~.    This ’approver’ w~.s duly found, brought back to

Ireland a~d, ~y October, 1855 the resident magistrate

concerned in the case no longer needed him, did not trust

him if at large in Ross, and w~nted him ’removed from this

as immediately as possible ~ud ~laced in the DeDot for

Crown Witnesses in the vicinity of Dublin’ fBallyboughV.

.While he was at Ballybough the approver occupied his

leisure in prosecuting a wages claiz against his l~,te

in Canada.    The prisoners were tried ~nd

and in IL~rch, 1856 the resident m~gistr~te ~,Tote

to dispose of the \Titnesses brought forward

Crown~. The spring o ssizes return

crov~ solicitor recommended free

to Quebec for the approver, his wife and children,

em~ Ioy er s

acquitted,

’it remains

upon the part of the

of witnesses by the

passages

and his wifers sister, free outfits, and ~I0 (later

reduce~ to ~5) per head for the adults; and this although

the single woman’s ’Swor~ Information wo~s full of contra-

dlctlo~s’. The cro~ solicitor further observsd: ’in

this Oase the prisoners were tried for a conspiracy to



murder and

under such

as well as

acquitted.    It is not usual to re,yard ",itnesses

circumstances. But the ~prrover in this c~.se

his Wife sustained their informations and there

is no reason to doubt the truth of their statement ~.Ithough

the corroboration was not sufficient for the Jury.’ A

principal beneficiary of this lengthy and inconclusive

case, as of so many, was ~iley the passage broker, ~nd at

his office, in May, 1856,

purview of the government

The year 185g provides

istic tl~n the foregoing,

the

an

of

later eighteen-fifties.

Agrarian

servitude. Daniel - and

’very straight forward’;

these emigrants passed from the

in Ireland.

example, rather more character-

crovm witness activities in

For ’a Co~m~encement of the

system’I two men received seven years’ ~enal

his wife were the witnesses and

they would willingly have

returned to their n~,tive Limerick, bus the crow solicitor

considered this dangerous aud rccorz~ended free pascages to

America, with emo!~ents. The emigration ..-.,.sent b~ught

t~e~. on their waythem an emigrant chest for 7s 6d and sent ?-

to Quebec, via Liverpool ond ITew York, in the Great

~Teste.r~, at the following ~dditional cost per head:

Fare to ~ew York, 2nd class.....£ 4
~fess Utensils, Bedding,
extra Provs. .......... . ........ . !
Railway fare from ~ew York
to Quebec....................... 1
To be handed on landing......... 3l

£ I0

15 0

0 0

15 i0
p 0

I0 I0

In the same year, a shoemaker in King’s County aDpeared

as

land,

After

guard

plain%iff in a case arising from a murderous quarrel over

and helped to secure the transportation of four men.2

living for nearly five years under a constabulary

he found himself boycotted by the neighbours, his

IS.P.O., 1859/3g09’



trsde gone, a~d two of the convicted men back in Irc!~nd

ticket of leave.    It was clearly time to emigrate, and

despite his, a~d his ~Tife’s, age a~d infirmity he petitioned

for ~assages to ~ew York. These were granted, and the old

people, with their two sons, were shipped a;,ay at a total

cost to government of £63 10s 8d. On the credit side,

the crov~ golicitor claimed, as a result of the convictions,

a ’marked decrease of ~.grarian Crime in the district’.

This case affords a good example of the local vendetta

against o~e who has helped to bring to justice a person or

persons whoz the opinion of tho neighbourhood clearly

preferred to regard as innocent. The grounds upo~ ~:hich

this opinio~ was for~ed do ~ot of course appear in the cro~m

witness files, or probably in any other document. The

whole problem recalls the observation, alrsady quoted, of an

Irish ls~dlord to ~Tassau Senior, on the ’two different and

repugnant systems of law. One is enacted by Parliament

and enforced by the Courts - the other is concocted in the

whiskey-shop and executed by the assassin.’ The difficulty

for the historian is that the ~whiskey-shop’ secreted ~o

records to match the elaborate documentation of the courts;

thus half ~he evidence is lost.

Two ex~ples of

crov~ witness co~e

sole support of his widowed

securing three convictions,

The parish priest and

danger; the former

lo0 ~.I pressure

from the

brought to bear on the

year 1855.    A boy of 15, the

mother, is instrumental in

wit~ four mcre in prospect.1

the local constable testify to his

hi~. His evidence

writes: ’ThreGtp are held out ageinst

and interference in the above mentioned

caBe are ~de matters of very improper interrogation etc.
r ........ ~- - -

1S .P .0., 1855/3’786.



etc. in the most public

instance, at dances and

him for some time

Sally~oough deport ;

to Fhiladelphia,

another drown ~itness,

v,T it e s:

I was obliged to t~ke him
either give him employment
spirit exists against him
convict~ing Patrick- at

places he may be met~ - for

wakes.    The government su~orts

in Duugannon bridewell end Is ter in the

he and his mother arc eventually sent

other members of the fsnily.    Of

sub-inspector of consta]oulary

into protection as no porson ~d.
& shelter. A most rzncorous

as having been the instruz~ent of
the last Assizes. Uithout his

evidence no conviction could have been had & it required
no little management on z~/ part to induce him to give it...

Similarly, a witness who secured the conviction of seven

men for t~aso~ felony finds he connot get employn~ent

because nobody ~ill work with him; ~ another, in ~ueen’s

County, who sends two men to fifteen months~ hard ls.bour

for sheep stealing, petitions for er~igration bec~use ’those

two ~en have ~umerious ~sicJ f~iends in the Countr~v’ .S

In 1866 a gas-fitter iN. Gal~ay tov,~, an intelligent young

man, lays an information against local fenians.4 On

failing to identify one alleged fenian in Dublin he is

discredited by the authorities there and discharged from

Bal?ybough with only ~I. l~ot unreasone.bly, he refrains

from returning to Ga!wss~, and in his absence his ~ife ~nd

children fall into want. They ~re refused admission to

the workhouse, on the grounds ths, t the government ouzht to

provide for the woman; and documents in the case showy that

the guardians are keenly a~are of the possibilities of

their position.    I~,ter, in ~ memorial to the viceroy, the

woman refers to ’...the odium reflected from her husband to

I



herself on account of

%alned by persons of her

gets the nc~ne of "an Informer"’

are eventually sent to C~uebec.

At some point in each crown witness

memorial to government usually occurred.

appear to be professicnvlly drafted,

Your memorialist therefore prays your
into your Gracious and
and homeless conditlon,
her to Emigrate, and join
~ew York state~ who m~,y be

the deeply-rooted aversion enter-

ovm class in life to a~r one "~;.ho

¯ She and her children

case, a petition or

Some of these

such as one tk~t ends:

Excellency will take
ITump,ue consideration her deplorable

~d give such means as will enable

the only relatives on earth [in
inclined to assist her.I

A destitute orp~.n girl of ~ewcastle,

~nsuccessful prosecutrix in a charge

viceroy for emigration, in language

effective, since she is ’now throvaq

worst of these petitions, ~s

repellent.    Such is a memorial

a crown wit~ess who was at last

his merits in having secured one

of ten years’ penal servitude, ~md

co. Limerick, an

of rape, petitions the

more artless yet more

o
on the "Jorld’.~ The

was said above, are indeed

of 1863 to the viceroy, from

sent to Austr-~lia; he urges

execution and one sentence

continues: ’I now appeal

evidence v;as not of the

~S .P .0., "r 85 6/14 4 78 .
,t

8roid., 1863/’/:151.

lro id., 1863/4054,

denied employment and in constant danger, so long as they

remained in Ireland, o~ retributory violence if uot death.

aged father?

addressed to

to the authorities...to know if Ky

greatest importance

earnestly hopes that His

as he may think his Case

’little weekly allowa~ce’ for his A memori~.l

from a crov~q witness in Bs.llybay, the constab-

ulary sub-inspector, surmmarises ~jerhaps better than most

ether single documents the v~etched condition of ~,pprovers;

in both Cases of Convictions l[emoria!ist

Excellency will...allow him as much

deserves    , 3... ,    and wl-~,t about a



It is perhaps curious the, t No evidence ~s .... ~,c~- -r~a of .-n

J.’I ¯ L"extension of these pros~/~tions to one other szde of ~e

At lant ic,

...The memmrial of Jo~L~    Cro~ ~..itness in the case o~
the Homicides of - and - which took place in Ballybay
on the IVth June last. ~umbly showeth that I ~;as ~rrosted
by you and Head Constable - in the above case to give
evidence at the last Assizes of !~onag!~.n ~nd was supported
as a Crown Witness from the ’~ 19t~ June t~ll tDe 15~,-- -         ~AI

Instant and after I gave evidence at theAssizes ~-Jas
discharged on recelving only 15S/o your l lemorialist be~s to
show that I have been deprived of my situation as ~erv~ ~fan
and can get now no employment ~s those who vJould employ me
are afraid to do so as I h~ve made myself obnoxious to th~
lower order of people by giving evidence against the p~rties
Chs, rged it being a ribbon quarrel in which those t~,’o men
lest their lives I am now cast off and left in great
danger of personal injury and no person will take me into

their employment lest they ~-~v.~ be visited by the ribbon
Code and have no means of support...

So much for the situation as the t&5oical crov~n ~;itness

saw it.    The attitude of the ’cro~:nq*,. or its more or less

worthy representatives, is rather less easy to evaluate.

There are numerous and generally eulogistic references to

these witnesses in the documents, by nac~istrates or by the

solicitor;2 but it is not ~lways clear whether

official solicitude was really concerned with the safety of

witnessesr persons Der se or with the sometimes pressing

need to keep them alive ~t least until the next assizes.

Thus, a resident magistrate’s statement bears the endorse-

merit: ’As the men are still required - they must be

protected’.3 In another file there is preoccupation ~ith

the difficulty that the approver could not be assisted to

emigrate until all the important convictions had been made. 4

When these dubious but necessary instruments of justice

had served their purpose, they must be disposed of. Assist-
P

1S .P.O., ~855/3187.

2Of., also, the type of supporting testimonial from some
local ms4nate, as in S.P.0. IS63/2423.

Slain., 1~863/66~4.

4S ,P .0., 18~8/247G:



ed emigration was

quasi-permanent residence In police barracks,

to which some witnesses were apparently quite

married wo:~, arrested at Rathkeale,

connection w~th an armed burglary ~ a

clearly a cheaper aIternative than a

way of life

amenable. A

co. Limerick in

evidence and promoted two

She pet itioned to be ’ sent

told she could no longer stay

gang, turned king’ s

convictions, with heavy sentences.

out of the country’I only when

in the pcl~e barracks.

the Ballybcugh

official bounty.

the authorities

After

evidence was

in money to government of

considerable, especially

to the under secretary on behalf of his

payment by result s, when

not infrequently did.

opinion of 1856, already

cases ended in

In spite of the

quoted, to the

conviction meant no reward, there seems

crown witness files that this harsh precept was ever

applied, and fairly frequent positive evidence that the

2s.P.o., lssv/ ss0.

31"oid., 1855/10016,

4S .P.O., 18 6’7/a7 654.

0r0wn witness

on the principle of

acquittal, as they

crown solicitor’s

effect that no

no evidence in the

The co st

begging letters

aged parents. 4

a case which ended in acquittal, a crown witness was main-

rained for three months in Tuam barracks.2 There is

frequently, in fact, a suggestion in these files that the

crown incurred, not merely an obligation for the witness’s

personal safety, but an almost unlimited liability

ramifying into all the convolutions of an Irish family

groul~. Children were born to informers in

depot, and became automat Ic part ic ipants of

While in peotective custody, a man required

a m~sing d~ughter for him;3 a witness might sendto trace



witness got hid emigrati~ and other

the verdict. It is difficult

average cost involved, for

bedding and mess utensils,

invariably land ing-mo ney.

and children alike, where a family

10s and Ari0 10s per head are

for emigrants to ~orth America in 1856

ively; in the former year an

Australia cost the government

tendency in the expense, and

emoluments whatever

to assign a sum

passage, ship outfit

sometimes clothing,

Averaging the co st

emigrat ion was

representat ire

as the

of bed,

and almo st

over adults

invo Ived,

figures

America were costing from A’I2 16s to .814

landing-money was not a rigid tariff, but E5

very common throughout, and 4~2 - ~ apparently

On one occasion a boy

the eighteen-fifties,

and 1859 respect-

emigrant witness sent to

~lS. There was a rising

in 1863 some witnesses sent to

lVs per head.

per adult was

a minimum.

£20. I Sinc e, in

recording the arrival in

under 15 received

Buchanan was

~uebec of poor law emigrants with twelve or fifteen shillings

a head from their unions, and of landlord-assisted emigrants
2

with no landing-money at all,

were in comparison very well treated.

Under the Habeas Corpus Susp@nsion Act
im i L II m I tl mm _ =ii

the crown witness emigrants

of 1866 in Ireland,

llbid., 1867/7650.

2C~ - Po~ers ralative to the emiATation to the North
Americ~ colonies, r1650~H.C.i852-3, Lx’Tili;-FI7637 h.C.

so~e evacuee tenants, shipped’from~
I~hnerick to ~uebec in 1852, had as much as 25/- landing-
money, Lim.erick Repgrter, quoted Dublin E venin~ Post,
Ig August 1852. A generat ion later, the ’government
emigrants’ of 1883 received, according to Trevelyan, A~I to
E3 10s in landing allowances, besides the cost of their
outfit, ~@ cclxxx, 1700-3 (28 June 1883). The
Toront9 @I-~ (IV November 1883, quoted Nt_~, 8 J~ecember
I~3~ took a rather grudging view of this bounty, reporting
that the emigrants were landed merely in the clothes in
which they stood, with E1 per adult, 10s per child and ’a
couple of poor rugs’, provided on shipboard. There was
no approach to an emigrant ’ s outfit.



of abou’t 1240 arrested persons about 2@0 are recordedI

as ’discharged for America’, or as having left for

A~erlca after discharge, these being a minority of the

260 cases. Xn one or ~wo instances only, discharged

persons emigrated to Australia; a considerable number

returned to ~gland, whence they had com~ to swell the

fenlan ranks. Yrom the emigrants to America there were

occasional requests for

record of the result¯

whom the government might ~ell be supposed anxious

in custody were discharged, although emigration to

payment of passage;2 there is no

In this manner some characters

to keep

America was no guarantee

Official Intervent ion by

s~e the path to release.

a passage ticket from his

Z
against subsequent return.

the United S~ates smoothed for

A prisoner who stated he had

wife in America w~s nevertheless

detained, and identified as a prominent fenian. But the

United States consul intervened,

discharged’on the terms of going

the other hand, a man who appears

American oitizenship was detained,

treason by the special commission.5

other amnestieA fenians Joined these

l~ation records in 1871 the departure

and the fenian was

direct to America’ 4

to have o Zaimed

and convicted of high

A few years later,

forerunners. The

for l~ew York of

several recently pardoned fenlans;

great ~clat by the TamEany Hall soclety.6 The

Philadelphia correspondent of the Times wrote:

they were received

On

with

IAbstracts of cases, Habeas Corpus Suspension Act,
1866" llst of warrants issued and the grounds of
detention, 2 vole. {S.P.O.}.

2]~.g., ibid., iI. 58.

3Ibid., ti.82B, 8"I,g4.

4Ibid., ii.6B, 7A; and cf.72, where the consul is
oalled to give evidence of naturalization and secures a
prlsoner’ s discharger.

5Ibid., li.3.

~at ion, 18 Ye~ruary 1871.



best speculation these Irishmen have yet indulged

ievidently been their incarceration in England.’

What I have designated the official adjuncts

emigration in the period have now been reviewed.

their ~t~re, these were largely concerned with

of the less fortunate classes, and it is easy to

that, for instance, cabin passengers eomprised a

able minority of the total embarkation

2
ports towards the end of the century.

what were numerically a handful of

along with a llke minority of

either penally transported in

s~e of the fenians, from the

fugitives from its imminent approach,

the long surviving legend that the ’colonies’

’America~ were a general receptacle

European society, and

awareness, perhaps not explicit,

delusion

instance,

and citizens

poor law

more doubtful

ear i ier day s,

actual grasp

in has

of Irish

Of

emigrants

forget

consider-

at United Kingdom

On the basis of

emigrants,

charact ers,

deported, as

of the law, or

was presumably

and

for the wastrels

largely populated by auch. An

of this mischievous

built

of

still survives overseas to complicate, for

the human relationship between British subjects

of the great self-governing dominions,

~b) The philanthroplc and

Irish emigration were often,

and his committee, bound up

individual adjuncts of

as in the instance of Tuke

with officlal work to the

same end, and they may therefore be considered next.

These parallel enterprises sometimes had, as it were,

--         |

X~uoted l~t ion, 18 ~rch 1871.

SCf., p. /I , note 1.



interlockLng directorates; the barrister

an honorary secretary of Tuke’s fund, also sat

committee of the Emigrants’ Information

committee, and some others, co-operated

Howard Hodgkin,

on the

Off ice; Tuke’s

with the Irish

emigration in general, ~hough hardly ever

in particular.~ These bodies canallsed

the energies of well-meaning individuals;

turn, the unofficial committee

quasi-official status, and an

state

ation

the public purse. This

fully defends, throughout

would promote general

I
government’s emigration committee of 1882.    A variety of

prlvately-lnspired organisations waxed and waned in the

later nineteenth century, their common aim to encourage

Irish emigration

from time to time

and then, in

begins to drift towards

’association for encouraging

colonisatlon’ re-appears as a ’parliamentary colonis-

co~nittee’, dr~wn onwards by the strong magnetism of

last citadel the treasury success-

the period, against those who

state-assisted emigration. Here was

the office that

And by decision
~mp ir e sits,

imbrolles the fray~~

The boundary

~tives in some who would hel~ emigration

impossible to trace wlth precision.

As w~s the reckoning of persons

more

that divided philanthropic from commercia~

is equally

who le tale

assisted to emigra~

statute,

the

the total of other assisted emigrants,

of Irish emigration: numerically

under so was

out of

trifling. Tuke ’ s

anthropic proJ ects,

ration of fewer than

I I II III I I l l I i

ICf., Trevelyan’s rex erence to
through these committees, Hansard,
lea4;.

scheme, 1~r far the largest of the phil-

accounted in three years for the emig-

10,000 persons; Vere Foster was said

i ii i __ -- =,, i

~.A. Carrothers, .Emigration from the Brl~Ish IsleD,

--71~ a J~. llst (append.XllA) 6f’forty-nine such
eooletles’.

disbursement of grant
ccxcl. 658-9 ~28 July



pers~l~ to have aided 25,000 Irish emigrants during his

Io~g life;I he hlmsel~ spoke of

Vere Henry Y~ewis Yos~er, born

Tuke,

field of Irish relief,

black years following

these men,

was like Tuke called twice

x irst by the

lSVg. It is

coming unsolicxted

about 15,000 to 1882.2

in the same year, 1819, as

specifically into the

famine and then by the

significant that both

to wrestle with the problem

of Irish distress, chose ~o devote their major efforts to

promoting emigration. Foster, however, gave much attention

and money in the

him puffing Canada

that assisted

1882, q. ’7540.

~ebec, who wrote to

so often had occasion to)
...... ¯ ¯ | i     , ¯ |    ,

2Cairns committee, II,

3Ybid., Q.7610.

41~id., Q.7527.

5rbid., ~o.752~,

and urging

emigrants,

.W&sh,in~on, long remembered, one presumes, by the

who must have found his published report6damning.

at this time in @ouch with Buchanan, the emigrant

the famine he lived in ireland and sent out ’a

young men and women’4 A,-om the counties Clare

paying the charges, about ~ per head, himself.

connect ion

neither travelled, adverCxsed, wrote to the press, nor

attended public meetings.~ In the years immediately a~ter

long inCerim to Irish schooling, and

the success of his emigration project to his

among national school teachers, since he said he

good many

and Louth,

He

the Cairns committee:

asked them to write and

wait ing some months and

’I paid their entire expenses.
@

inform me of their success.

receiving no a~swers...I went

steerage passenger in the largest emigrant ship then

existence’.5 This was his celebrated voyage in the

owners,

He was

agent at

(as he

especially

told

I

After

as a

in

i attributed



’females’, should land not later in the year than July.I

After Foster reswned his emigration activities, in 188@,

he reoelved donations from the duchess

fund and from Tuke personally. Foster

upon the emigration of girls aged 18-50,

parisl~ priests to be

go and unable to pay

over 400 girls

]poster offered passage

and catholic clergy

alone

such,

teachers

of l~arlborough’ s

concentrated now

vouched by their

poor, of good character, anxious to

their full passage;2 from Clifden

were thus helped to emigrate. To

vouchers for £2,

’from Donegal to

c ircularising

Kerry’ with

this

later,

the shipping

value for ~2

information, and ~eceiving 24~000 applications in all.3

burdened no doubt by

companies only £I

10s or

steamship companies. ,4

pool, Queenstown, ~ew York) was advertising

passages, female domestlo servants, for ~I

Vere ]Poster’s vouchers for ~2 10s.’S The

ion suggests either a very comfortable margin of profit

the companies in the unassisted emigr~Lnt trade of that

time, or, more probably, a growing excess of Atlantic

tormage which made

the heavy expense, he paid

towards the passage, but had

’by arrangement with all the

In 1883 the Beaver line (Liver-

’assisted

5s cash, and

who I e t ransac t -

tO

’reductions for quantity’ an attractive

or even a necessary policy for any given steamship llne.

It is perhaps significant that all the transatlantic lines

offered ~oster a free return passage

he issued, to Americans in the first

6
to America.     In 1881

instance, an ’appeal

_ U I 11 , i

llCewry  xaml.ner, 27 l arch 1852.

2Cairns committee, II, 1882, Q.7547.

31"b td., Q. 752g~.

41"o Id., Q. 7535.

5_Cork ~ll~er, 7 Apr ii 1883.

6Calrns commlttee, II, 1882, append.O.



for funds in ald of the emigration of young men and

women of good character between eighteen and thirty years

of age’, suggesting part icularly that conventual and lay

societies In New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Montreal

should be financed to receive the girls; and he described

the failure of his appeal to the Land League and the Irish

press. Extracts from some eighty letters were appended,

from clergy in the west and south of Ireland, saying that

Yoster’s girls were almost all doing well.I Foster’s own

precepts for success in promoting emigration of this klnd

were (besides wealth, which he modestly refrained to

mention), ’to raise no prejudices; not to take any part in

evictions; not to take amy part in religious controversy;

or in directing them to any particular country’.2

~o individual besides Foster, not even James Hack Tuke,

seems to have done single-handed so much for Irish emigrat-

ion in the period. Two women, Annie Macpherson and Maria

S. Rye, attained a certain publicity or even notoriety,

about 1875 and later, for practices which may slightly

have affected Irish emigration. Miss Rye was previously

noted as having, by 1863, taken 100 young women emigrants

to l~ew Zealand.3 A report of 1874 to the English local

government board disclosed a quasi-religious and charitable

enterprise, in which the Misses Macpherson and Rye were the

principals although o~hers were said to be associated, for

transferring waifs and strays, or ’arabs’ and

the latter provided by the guardians, from the

’ paupers’,

streets ef

IYbid,

Foster omitted also to sa~, what was
to the select committee on colonisati©n by Tuke,

that none of the thousands of women who signed undertakings
to repay a ~rtion of his loan sent him a penny (Select

oemmittee on colopij~tion, second session, 1890, ~.3552),

3~mtgratton Commission, 23rd .,General report, 18(;3, p.14.

I I I I Jl i Ji ......... -- i i i ~ t ,



the United Kingdom to

where distributing HoAxes were maintained.

concerned reported" ’An apparently direct

~iss ~cpherson’s mission there are "Homes" in Livorpool,

Edinburgh, Glasgow an~ ~uolin, from all of which consider-

able numbers of children of a similar character are sent

to Canal’.1 It appeared that the practice had led to

considerable abuses, in that these women were

children than they could properly supervise.

c~t inued in

parliament,2

~cpherson’ s

Rye’s| the parliament

the work of both women was on the whole satisfactory.

is of interest to note that it was apparently a grave

advantage to these children to go

paupers; the ’arabs’ were said to do better.

The great select committee on co lonisation

reviewed, amongst much else, some curious

subsidised emigration, mainly the projects of

amateurs of political economy. None was ever

and perhaps few of them deserved to be. The

4primarily of British, not Irish, reference, and the

product of the new enthusiasm in England of the eighteen-

~ne provinces of Quebec and Ontario,

The inspector

connect ion with

out

handling more

A controversy

a correspondence, afterwards laid before

which seemed finally to distinguish Miss

undertaking as being better conducted than Niss

of Canada had already decided that

3
It

dis-

to Canada branded as

of 1889-91

paper schemes of

s e If- spo nso r ed

imp I ement ed,

schemes were

@Thus, Boyd’s scheme of ’state-directed emigration and
colonizatiom’, argued exhaustivel~, under thirty headings, has
no specific reference to Ireland (Scheme ~f ~r. Boyd. rela+~-
~ _to st~te,d~ected amlnration and ~n~nn~t~ow, H.C. I~

21n Letters from Xiss R~e (Dec .1876) , Er Doyle (}£asr !877)
, H.C. 1877

3Of., First re~ort of_ the selec.t c gm.mittee of tha
p-~11~ellt of C~nad~ on ]..,i~ation and �ol0~isatiop, H.C

(S ,s ..... - ...... "

eighties for seeking in the ’oolonies’ a solution to T unt-

. 1Re~ort to the ~resid_ent, ,of, the local ~overnment bo~r,~

em~n of au er children to Can d , p.     , H.Co1875
Ixill.



i~ ~nglish problems

~eath expounded in 1890 the

emigrat ion:

of poverty and population.

current philosophy of

Lord

difficulty, 4

On press~e,

, , "m I

which neither was prepared to accept.

parliament, Kimber, produced a plan of

il, the settlement of emigrants, which

these projects shared a cc~on tendency to make

upon the British treasury or the Canadian government

Thus, a member of

colonlsation, that

would involve the

Cam~dian government in collecting land annuities and in

guaranteeing the payment of interest on advances to

immigrants’. They declined both

Professor Henry Tanner asserted,

2offices.

from the

that the Dominion government

only the imperial government

emigration ~y a special loan. ’3

’Great Chatham with his sabre
Stood waiting for Sir Richard Strachan’.

Other individual memorialists of the colonial office

the same topic were ~..T. Wakefield, who thought

aided emigration the only solution of the Irish

arnd ~.W. Prittie, of whom the office had,

to admit that they did not know who ,~Ir.

1Be ect c n~nittee on col his ti , second session, 1890,
 .sls .

2Correspondence res~e.ctin~ & scheme of colonis~ti¢~
~eferred in l S~V .for the consideration of colonial ~0vern-
~, p:.IV ~C.SSSlJ, H.C.ISSS, lxxili.

¯ , eto., as
above, ~ . .1886, xlv.

would do all

should be

But

drawn

on

state-

side,Canadian

in its power

’willing to aid

if

Some of

demands

But ’here’ meant Britain rather than Ireland.

.,.the remedy of inducing those to emigrate who here are
starving, struggling with misery, struggling with
incessant disappointment in their efforts to maintain
themselves by honest labour, and placing them where they
can cull from the fertile earth produce which in due
time will be exc~ged for the products, add stimulate
the industry of our manufacturers at home.A



Prittie’ was.l The registered correspondence of the

oolonlal office very possibly contained some scores more

of such well-intentioned productlo~s, summarily

wltho~t meeting even the somewhat diffused light of

parllameertary papers. Such was the scheme of one

Pem~efather for Irish emigrati~ to ~nitoba,

the colonial office from Dublin Castle wlth a

2it be sen@ to the Dominion government~,

Two schemes

goverhment and

capital, belong to this

Ireland.    They raised,

how m~ch risk the British treasury would

a greater or less degree of u~derwritlng

order to make some impressi~

ion in the west of Ireland.

also among those plans

Indlvldually inspired,

commissioner for Canada in l~ndon.

the Canadian minlster of agriculture

proposal for organlsed Irish immigration

the north-west territory.

interred

the

~hk Canadian governxent,
subjects in Ireland in their distressed circumstances,
would cheerfully co-operate in a well considered measure
of relief

.bYlt mea~s of a systematic immigration fromIreland. is evidently a conditi~ precedent to
obtaining the cordial co--operation of Canada, that the
immigrants should not become a burden upon the existing
popular I~. 3

of colonisati~, Involvlng the Canadian

requiring the conjunction of emigrants and

period and refer specifically to

in its baldest form, the question

contemplate, with

from Canada, in

upon the belt of overpopulat-

The first might be classed

of assisted emigration that were

the individual being Galt~ t~e high

On his suggestion,

submitted in 1880 a

into Nanitoba and

As Ottawa put the matter:

sympathising with their fellow

~olonlal office, registers of
Yebruary 1884 (P.R.0., Ind. 1338? ].

dls~atch...~n a proposal fcr the or~ani_--
at lo, 9 an. r.s -,n~a~tion to N~nitob~ ~nd the nor~h-
we.t,, 7, ’ ].8sl ;

corresp~’ondence, 15

i |i e | | e ..... , e i i e

1S                                                                  ~,--~ ~___~ __
elect committee on coionisatton, .~___      _-- .

Ztrst session, 188g, ~.1024.

suggested that there should be a commission or national

which reached

request t~at

/

Instead of direct action oy H.I~. government, It was



e=igrst lon association,

Onit ed Kingdom

should be done.

the commlssion~

and the imperial

since experience

on uncleared

and C a~ada,

Canada, for

disposal, but

wi~n organimati~ both in the

~hrough which the financing

her part, would put land at

finance there must be too,

loazl,

a settler

the order

government would have to provide a

was yearly ~emonstrating that

land with no mo~ey behind him, of

of at least A~A00, was but lost. ~hese sums were to be

re~aid by annuities, secured on the land - security at

which the treasury was apt co look very closely indeed.

It Is possible that on this occasi~ the treasury had not

the opportunity to say ’noh. At the select committee on

colonisation, Herbert, the under secretary for the

colonies, said that this despatch was sent to Dublin Castle

’and apparently no action was taken in the matter’ I

The second of the two projects cede much nearer fulfil-

ment.    It was of that class of proposals touching emig-

ration wherein phllanthropy went hand in hana with an

optative five per cent, not necessarily to the detriment of

either. Its promoter was one of the last of that great

hierarchy of Nontreal Scotamen who made the empire of the

St lawrence their footstool, whose mansions still, from the

heights of Nount Royal, look ou~ masterfully over the alien

city of l~ary. George Stephen, president of the Canadian

Pacific rail~ay, later a baronet and then Baron Mount

Stephen, proposed in 1883 that the imperial government

should loan to the l~orth West l~nd Company of Canada one

million potu~ds for ten years, free of interest. With this

l~ the company undertook to remove from the west of

Ireland to Canada 10,000 families, or perhaps 50,000

ISe oct c maitres n c I i ti , first session, 1889,
Q,. 1197.



persons, a~d settle them on the customary 160-acre hold-

Ings given by the Canadian government.I In roturn for

up the company was to take a mort-

cost to the British

settLug these families

gage up~m the lands. In this

government was to be only the

years,

by the

latter

way the

interest upon ~IOO

say ~25 per family. The plan was warmly

colonial office and the Irish administration;

stipulated that emigration should be from the

for ten

support ed

the

Congested Districtl,

consolidation of holdings. But the treasury

that the Canadian government, not the company,

responsible for recovering advances from the settlers.

This c~it~ment the Dominion refused, fearing the obvious

political pressure that enfranchised debtors could apply.

Stafford Henry l~orthcote, who had married an adopted

daughter of

in entire families, and should lead to

st ipulated

should be

Other schemes that

met a llke fate; in the

not willing to buy their

to repay,
secure.2

and

obviously c~nnot undertake to collect the mortgage money
from settlers, as a political agitation would infallibly
arise to obtain from the ~overnment a free gift of the
settlement money, whlch settlers’ undustry is intended

and which a commercial company can easily

~rice.

last resort the

at a

If that in effect was a

difficulty domiciled in the British treasury, could be

overcome, there was clearly the germ of much ho~e for

smigratio~ in some such large and frankly commer~4~al

¯ m                                                                                           -- -- - ’

Iroid., third session, 1890-1, append, l, Summary 0f

p. 45.

2T lines, 4 August 1883’.

involved a like colonial commit£ment

’colonies’ were

immigrants heavy political

difficulty, which

Irish

under-

Stephen, threw his weight in vain into a letter

subject to the Times, elaborating the virtues of the

saying that the Canadian government



tski~ as l~@tumt Stephen’s. The difficulty was not

come, and moreover no other man of his quality came

forward wlth a like proposal.

Company of Manitoba preferred

from Scotlamd, northern England or northern Ireland.

company’s manager, J~A.W. Oliver, sounded the knell of

over-

The Commer~{@l Colonisation

colonists of some substance,

The

Ireland when he

Ireland must be

small-scale com~erclal emigratio~ from

hie opinlom that the west and south or

speculat ion’. I

societies

promoted

’put aside as a commercial

A n~nber of British

lon~ e.st ~erscribere,

oolonisation; scarcely one had a

or associations, quae

emigration, or, more often,

headquarters or even a

The history of some of them

illustration of policy and

opinion in relation to emigration after 1870.

There were other philanthropic organifations,

ou~ .
~se~ relying upon official backing, whose work
A

not at the

in behalf

of emigration, unlike that of the foregoing associations,

was directed specifically to Ireland. Into this category

falls the Dublin Emigrants’ Protection Society set up, some-

what late in the day of the famine exodus, in 1851 by the

society of St Vincent de Paul.2 The volunteer workers who

met daily in this cause cared for the moral and worldly

ISelect committee on colonlsati0n, second session,
 Q.zlSS-7, 21 -8, zzze-32,

2Ce~f~ an editorial article commending the project
_~re ..... Ss Jourmal, 7 Aprll 1851.

1890,

proflt-making organizat ions.

may be drawn upon later for

branch in Ireland. Such were the Emigrant Aid Society,

or Society, the

Central Emigration

Society, the Co lon i sat ion Board, the l~ational Association

for promoting state-aided Colonisation. These were hot

gave

the British and Colonial Emigration Fund,

Parllamen~ary Colonlsation Committee, the



welfare of the emigrants, and particularly of the young

women emigrants, who thronged the city quays¯ The

second report of this society showed that its work was

carried on amongst protestants and catholics

an~ that a prlncipal object was to combat the

of emigrsats by the various practices

¯ Iverpool and l~ew York particularly.

society enlisted the help of clergy abroad.

finest charity that the Emigrants’ Protection

exercise~ was in relieving those most helpless persons,

impartially,

defrauding

which disgraced

To this end the

Perhaps

Society

the

I

at the port of embarkation. The ~ation,

the society in the following year;2 the

society’s work from its establishment to

showed that it had given

applicants at its office

the society was spending £I00 a year and

swp~ort.~    This was an acquiescence in

poor emigrants who had received from their gullible friends

in America fraudulent contract tickets which were dishonoured

too, colended

report on the

the end of 1852

advice and protection to 980

in l~orthtunberland Buildings, that

lacked public

emigration, and

not an advocacy; neither government nor church in Ireland

ever crossed the line Chat separates th~se climates of

opinion, and indeed the natural advocate of emigration has

always been the zealous or opinionated individual, the

entete. It is a matter where example is significant; no

government, no great corporation can emigrate¯ To pass

forward again to the 8olden age of such advocacy, two phil-

anthropist-organisers attempted, between 1880 and 1882, to

settle poor Irish families from the west upon farms in

¯ ¯ ¯

2094.



Nd eS o

Liverpo o I,

Irishman.

bishop

both failed.

and ~ohn Sweetman, a wealthy

the

ITugent

Ireland and

and took owt about 300

zent near St Paul; but

on the land. Sweetman had a like

~II company which included Tuke,

Xinne$o~ and tried to settle Irish

two or three years like N~ent’s

These were Fr Nugent, of

and benevolent

the co-operation in MinneSota of

Catholic Colonisation Association,

penniless Irish settlers to

no more than five families

experience. Forming a

land in

succumbed to the tempting wages of the

to fear the loneliness of the prairie.

Sweetman would take none but emigrants

better reward for

the

a settle-

stayed

ISelect commit.tee on colonisation,
z57s- .........

2Cf., Freeman’ s Journal, 6 Suly 1880.

3~at ion, I0 February 1883.

4Select committee on c QIQnisation,

the emigration

Ireland to the

near lY £58,000.4

the success of the

organised by one whom ~ven

prospects of settlement, in

as the ~nited States, himself;2

failur~ of his ’Irish-American

emigrat ion

of Friends

and his

summer

of nearly 10,0GO persons from the west of

United States and Canada, at

Two main reasons seem to

scheme; firstly, it was

the enemies cx

a cost of

have determined

shrewdly

emigrat ion seemed

commer~4~l enterprises x or aiding

was certainly that of the Society

member, James Hack Tuke. Briefly, Tuke

aided, between the spring of 1882 and the

committee

of 1884,

of the philanthropic

the ITat ion

Colonisat ion

and non-

from Ireland

and their

. .. ¯ .

second session, 1890,

second session, 1890,

Sweetman deserved a

trouble in looking into

canada as well

chronicled the

Co. Itd’,3"

The most successful

he bought

families on it, but in

settlers they had all

towns, and learned

Thereafter

with £I00.1

his pains. He took



to

body, the Quakers of Ireland and England; secondly,

scheme received suppor~ Xrom the Irish

like, and he had ~ne backing of an old and trusted

the

Here

was that typical c~mbination of

organisatien and, in ~o~eration,

which the British have seen wont

the kind.

James Hack Tuke was

family of Quakers, all

young man, and later w~A~n far

series of Journies in ~reland,

1846-7 and again 1880; and on

seriously-minded part

between 1880 and iSgO,

government.

sblf-help, voluntary

official finance with

to face other problems of

Zn the fourth generation of a York

celebrated for philanthropy. As a

from young, he made two

in the cistressed times of

the latter occasion, ~ a

tour as well in Canaaa and the United States, in order to

survey~ in the principal countries of reception, the chances

for emlgrants.I He was a busy publicist of emigration,

as well as an organiser; and articles from his pen in the

Nineteenth Century2 and other reviews kept the more

of the reading public informed,

on the question of specifically

Irish emigration at

attention was veering towards

quest ion. In 18~ Tuke spent

Irel~d, distributing

in England~

Gait in

America,

in

and then,

a time when public and parliamentary

the English aspects of the

some time In the west of

the autumn of that

where he visited

l@wa, MinneUd~a and the

relief from the Society of Friends

meeting Sir John }Zacdonald and

year, proceeded to l~orth

sundry areas of Irish settlement

province of Manitoba. This was

the time Whe~ ambitious schemes of state-aided colonisation,
I ii iiii i i I in ,i     I g _ I I ¯ . q ¯ l|,iii --

o%. cbc
Icf Edward ~ry v ~_ _ ~ v .... w--’- T:ak:

2E.g., Peasant ~ro~rietors ~t home (Aug.,IS80); Irish
_emigrati~m~’(Feb., 1881), With %heemi~rants (Ju~y, 1882).
Cf., also, his pamphlet Irish distress and its remedies,
1880. This went into six editions. ........



|u@h as

Tuke

into

for

Galt’s, were breaking on the rocks of finance; but

saw good prospects for a more modest influx of labour

Canada, which he regarded as a country

Irish settlement than the United States.

more suitable

’fhe vision of

from time

never come down to earth; but Tuke

the C.P.R° for family settlement:

there would be a natural and strong

importation without due notice into

of Irish labourers, the colonists

limited number of families¯ ¯. ,.I

Thereafter, Tuke

money collected by

imperial emigration con~nissio~, British-financed, which

to time n~cked Nacdonald and other Canadians, might

perceived openings along

’I believe that while

objection to the sudden

their midst of thousands

uld heartily welcome a

took a great share in laying out the

,IF~. Tuke’s Fund’¯    Its opers, tions ceased

in June, 18S4,2 not long after Tuke had written to Sydney

C. Buxton, an honorary secretary of the fund: ’Emigration

...is opposed by one party and is merely 9. plaything of the

Government on the other ~sicT, or left

out.’3 Tuke was not deterred by this

to amateurs to carry

from continuing his

work i~ behalf of Irish distress¯ He collected subscript-

ions in 1886 wherewith to b~y and distribute seed potatoes

in Achill, and later in Donegal; besides serving for a time

on the council of the Emigrants’ Inform~,tion Office, he

Joined the Congested Districts Board at its formation and

remained a member until his death in 1896.

It is hard to find a disparaging reference to Tuke him-

self. A typical Irish attitude in 1883 was to distinguish

1j oH° Tuke,

ix. 362 (Feb’.,
emigration, in Nineteenth Century,

2Although there was still some money in hand;
Select committee on colon.isatign, second session,

of¯,
1890,

3Quoted, Yry, op¯cit., p.204.    The end of the ’Tuke’
emigration was heralded not only by this opposition, but
better times in Ireland and worse times in North America,
Third re~ort of the .c0n.~ittee of ,I~¯ Tuke’s |

private memorandum by Rathbone.

by

Fun  ’    Ju_a!X.... .~ ¯ @ @



Thus, the Cork F~vaminerI

the duchess of Marlborough

be~weem the man and hls work.

felt in duty ~ound to- censure

for handing over to Tuke’s committee the balance of her

reltef fund, a s~ of £3606;2

This feeling, Lt 18 right to
~z. Tuke. That gentleman’ s
mode of operations have been

but the editor said:

say, is not directed against
excellent motives and Judicious
fully appreciated. But few

w111 deny that emigration
ful ~y the conduct of the authorities which has
ostentatiously declared that they will offer no
Irish distress save the banishment of the poor.

Similarly, various,

in the house of commons

Tuke’s committee3 never

house of lords,

misap~rehens ions

improvements In Donegal,4 Tuke was warmly praised

debate of ]B83.5 Among the Irish people at large,

co-religionists in the Society of ~riends were well

of. Their central relief committee, in being

has been rendered absolutely hate-
SO
remedy for

and usually unsubstantiated, allegations

about the methods of operation of

attacked Tuke himself. In the

If Dufferin in 1880 could point out some

of T~e on the subject of landlord’s

in a

Tuke’s

t ho ught

in Ireland

fr~ 1646 to 1865, had worked on an excellent maxim set out

in their final report: ’It may be said that their land-

lords should assist them ~the distressed peasantry_~. This

is tr=e; and many landlords have done their duty in this

respect...We cannot make all men do as they ought, but that

is no valid excuse for our own neglect of duty.’6 During

the good years of the eighteem-fifties the society’s relief

work was lormant, but its watchful charity sprang to life in
¯ I I i i | i , ¯ i

122 ~rch 1883~.

2Cf., EmiRTatlon I r0m !rel~Id, bein~ the second re~ort of
~1~_ 6~ ~=;-_-_. ~_-= ’Mr, Tuke’s Fund’, J ulv. 1883, append.]).

4Richmond c~zmtssion, ~inutes of evidence, part I, 1880,
Q(~. 25,417-~.

5~~, �o]ammrill.882 (23 April 1883~.

~ central relief committee of the
5, Dublin, 1865 (R.I~Ao, Haliday



an emergency such as

addressed to ]~riends:

have greatly reduced the

parts of Ireland...Yood

that of 1863, when an appeal was

’three bad harvests in succession

capital of the farmers in all

is cheap...but many of the holders

of sm~ll port i~s of land nave been gradually reduced...to

extreme destitutl@~.’I This good work was remembered.

If Tuke’s committee ~’ou~d one source of strength in

p~pular approval, another lay in substantial government

backi~g. The Tuke fund committee began its work on a prlvabe

footing in April, 1882 under the presidency of the duke of

Bedford.2 Its first prospectus set forth the

Ing to emigrate, from a aefined area

aims of help-

of deep poverty, th@se

who were willing to go, and could find some of the cost.

A desirable, often an unattainable contribution of £3 per

head was later named, which was roughly the difference

between the original government capitation grant of £5 and

the average cost of emigration. The second report of the

committee set out in more aetail the principles on which

their emigrants were selected; they were these:

i. That the Emlgration should be ’family’
from ’ indlvldual’ emlgrat ion.

as distinct

2. That no pressure of any sort should be put on the people
to induce them to emigrate.

S. That where they coula afford it, the emigrants should be
asked to contribute something towards the cost.

4. That thQse only should be se~t to the States who could
produce recent letters from friends willing and anxious
to receive them out there.

@
That the rest - wheru suitable - should be sent to
Canada, either to the Government agents, or to the friends
with whom the Commlt~ee were in communication; and who
had most kindly undertaken to receive some of the
smlgrant s.

lIbid., append. I, p. 23.

2Re~orts a~d pa~ers rel~tlnm to the ~r~ceedinms of the
�omn~tteel 9f r~r, T.uk.e’s.~nd, for a~,siStin~ emigration
~Zr~m Ireland. d-~In~ the’~e~rs ..1882, 188~ an~l 1.884, collected
for the Prlva~e use-of ~e’co~’ittee ~i885~ ’ -



@

That each family should be booked through to their
destination; should receive a sum for l a~.dlng money
arrival at the port; and should be supplled with
proper clothing ant outfit.l

Certain of the above ’prlnciples

The committee found that z amily emigration raised the

question of ’leaving the name on the land’ which has been

noticed earlier in the present thesis ~p S] ). The

report of Buxton, a joint secretary, observes: ’An

incllnation was occasionally

members of the family ~enina

mother, a brother, or

sternly resisted

country. ,2 The

emigrants were better t~mn those of the average poor law

emlgrants,3 and it was inaeed objected that Tuke’s scheme

on

of action’ deserve comment.

number of

of the Tuke and other

fortune to be sending

| , i J, , ,

1Emigration frgm Irelanc,

2Ib id., p. 20.

3Cf., above, p £11 ,

4Cf., Select committee on c I n ti , first session,
l g, qQ,.Z ’.

~iA~rat ion from IreAanc, as above, p. 4.

6Quoted, Nt_~, I Deo~Oer 1883.

Irish enticed

committees. ,6

o u~ ,migrant s

node 2, ¯

x rom home by the specious promises

Tuke had the mis-

at a time when there
m,|

as above, p.4.

Winter, Toronto has a

pauper immigrants in 1885 was

’Irish Priest’ which s~.id:

the Committee

Inv~slon" of which so much

have been a little haray.

American complaints agalns~

letter

’Among

from Toronto sighted

its paupers at the beginning of

gone to swell the ranks of the "pauper

has been lately heard’,5

Among the spate of North

&

may

was more costly than those of the guardians.

the boast of the honorary secretaries, that

States nor in Canada, hav~ any of the emigrants sent out ~y

4 Nevertheless,

’neither in the

shown to leave one or two

on the land - an old father or

someone; an idea which had to be

if any permanent good were to accrue to the

outfits and landing money of the Tuke



in fact much destitution in North America,

of the immigrants were quickly submerged;

~ecessarily promoting the emigration of paupers¯

His committee had,

progr~ of work.

subscript Io~s

rate of about

however,

It could

in which some

he was not

which were coming in, during 1882-3, at

eight or nine thousand pounds per annum.

The committee’s first report .hac included the hope that the

governEerrt would see their way to making a grant, and under

the Arrears of Rent (Ireland) Act of 188’2 this came to pass.

Of the &~lO~,000 allotteA under the act for the help of

emlgratia~, mere th~n a quarter was placed at the disposal

of Tuke’s co~ittee,I which was requested by the viceroy

to take charge of the aided emigration from twenty electoral

divisla~s in all, distributed throughout the unions of

Belmullet, Clifden, l~ewpert and Oughterard.2 Some of

these divisions were too poor to borrow, and in such cases

the Tuke committee w~s asked to supplement the ~ grant

~er head allowed by the act~. Tc these areas were later

added Swineford u~io~, co. Mayo, and the island of Arranmore,

Sco. Donegal,    so that Tuke and his helpers were operating

over a scattered area with some of the worst con~nunications

in Ireland.4 As Tuke himself wrote (July, 1883):

The amount of detail in connection with the Emigration
work can hardly be estimated, and caused a strain and
perpetual te~sian of mind and body only made possible
by the sense of the benefit which was conferred on these
poor people, and which t~ey so evidently felt and
constant ly acknowledged,o

IEmi~ration from Ireland, as above, p.3.

2Re~ert, dated 18th 17ovember, 1882. made by the Local
G e e t-B- rd,as above. ’

3Third report of the committee of ’Er.
Sulv. 1884, p~. 4, It.

T.uke.’ s Fund’

4At this time there was neither
within forty miles of Belmullet.

rail~y nor telegraph

~mi~r@tign from Irel~nd, as above, p. 12.

undertaken an arab it ious

scarcely be sustained upon

the



This was, in the physical sense alone, no small achieve-

merit for a man of Tuke’s age.

Tuke was thus, thanks to official backing, able to

implement, for a considerable sample of the western popul-

ation, the theory of emigration, as a major though not

exclusive form of relief, that he had advocated for some

placarded,

carefully

time. The selected districts were

resulting applicants for emigration

wlth the help of an interpreter. As the lists were made

they must be carefully checked for criminals and debtors.

I otherwise, in

have been little

Working s~parately from the boards of

2
through agents with local knowledge,

and the

sifted, often

up,

Poverty al~e was no bar to emigration,

those destitute districts, there would

emigrat ion indeed.

guardians and yet

Tuke escaped entanglement in the petty intrigue which led

him to the strong oplnion that no local authority could be

trusted to distribute money without peculation.3 A

principle of age-distribution was adopted in choosing

who could face

B~xt~, in his

little groups

Thus

QQ. 3437, 3446, 3502, 3526,

as above, p.21.

1889,

2Ibld., QQ.256g-260g (Ruttledge-Fair).

SIbld., second session, 1890,
3550, 3617 (Tuke).

4Ibid., q.3480 (Tuke).

5~niwrat iqn from Irel~nd,

emigrants which cut across the vicious concentration on the

young adult so characteristic of self-selecting emigration.

Yamily emigration was aimed at, not in the ser~se of

excluding unmarried adults,4 but of making up

life in North America as a ~it.

report of 188S, wrote:

It would be useless, and worse than useless, to send away
a long weak family, depending solely on the health and
strength of one man. It was necessary, therefore, as a
rule, to accept those families only in=which the workers
more than outnmnbered the non-workers.~

i i i,,     ¯                                    I I i i

ISelect committee on c~lonisation, first session,
~.Z454-5~ (Ruttiedge-Yair I.



In the upshot,

@verseae included

of Tuke’s work was so likely to recommen~him to the

support of the government. It was a principal point,

of his plan that there should be supervision both at

se~ing and at the receiving end. This was possibly

necessary in the United States,

of which V0~ of the Tuke emigration was

in Ontario and the ITorth-West Territory,

most of the remalnder. 2 Here,

agents could be relied upon to

the emigrants who could not

relatives in the United States were se~t,

their wil~, to Canada. The statement of the Joint

secretaries on the 1882 emigration said that,

emigrants to Canada were met by agents of the CanaClan

government, ’others were locked after on arrival by

gentlemerl in Boston and Philadelphia’.3 In 1883, the

services of a priest were secured for receiving parties

@f emigrants in Einnesota.4 Tuke held this after-care

¯ e an essential part of successful

end of the 1883 season the committee

and H@dgkin So ~he United States and

was weIZ~.

As a result of his committee’s

to claim a decided improvement i~

~arts of what, later, were officially the

l~ry, op.cit., p.ZO~.

2told.. 221 ~M~y were

the g,482 souls whom the committee sent

abo~t 1500 families.I NO other feature

too,

the

more

over some ninety districts

distributed, t.han

which

the Dominion’ s

h&Ip; indeed,

prove sponsorship by friends or

often against

labours, Tuke was able

some of the most miserable

Congested

comm , as above, p. 5~.

4Emigration from Ireland, as above, p. IS.

received

emigrat ion

in 1883 all

while the

to

emigratian, and at the

sent Ruttledge-Fair

Canada to see that all

ser~ to Australia.



Distri@ts.I

stated that in his

the emigration had

at ion of holdings,

in as pmrehasers. 2

years later that he

In his report of June, 1883 Ruttle~ge-Fair

aistrict, Belmullet and part of Newport,

in 2V3 out of 293 cases led to consolid-

since only twenty new tenants had come

None the less he had to admit some

doubted if there had been a resultant

3
reduction in the Belmullet poor-rat@s;

remained a ’congested’ area.4

Tuke’s work took many out of poverty,

transferred some from poverty in Ireland

America; their cases will recur.

point in his scheme isthat it was

the mounting resistance to which Tuke

some quarters, upon the brink of much

It was~uke’s claim that, on the lines

20,000 persons per year

cost af ~7.10s each,8 and

him, since, in the event,

number of people at rather less cost

Tuke held, was irrecoverable, and it

otherwise; brat ’colonisation’ would

much6 (probably a vet3r conservative estlmate~,

and B elmu!let

although it

to poverty

The most

cut short,

himself

larger

he had

could be helped to emigrate

there is little reason to

his committee did move

per head.

was idle to

co st four

of all was to consign these families,

less]y, to the poorhouse.

Tu~e, then, brought the government

to the perilous frontier of a

But as early as 1881 ne wrote:

permanently

long

in I~o rth

significant

probably by

referred, in

achievement.

traced out,

at a

do ub t

a lesser

This cost,

suppose

t imes as

and costliest

and hope-

in Ireland very near

sustained emigration policy.

’I cannot but see that any

Icf., Select �ommittee on colonisation, second
1890, QQ.3454, 3534, 3572, 3614,

2~mi~ra.tion from Ireland, as above, p.31.

3So!oct committee on colonis~tion, first session,
o.o,,, zslo-zs.

4Cf., ]Preeman, op.cit., fig.81.

|

session,

5Select cowmittee on colonisation, .ss2g ;. ........

Srbtd., O,,O,,.SS32, 303  (Tuke).

1889,

second session, 1890,



Government emigration scheme at present for Ireland would

meet with hot opposltion’ I , and the opposition might by

no means have been confined to the ranks of the government’s

Ol~nents. After 1884, he therefore wisely refrained from

pressing emigration in season and out, and turned rather to

expedients that he regarded as ancillary but not negligible

in the assault upon Irish poverty¯ These he had outlined

in his report of 1883:

...Emigratlon is not the only remedial measure required.¯¯
It is ~re than ’a palliative’ as it is often called; it
is a remedy but not the only one needed, and. . . some .means
6thor than the workhouse or outdoor relief, ought, zn m~
opinion, at once to be carefully considered for the relief
of the small holders of land in these Western ~nions...l
cannot help again advocating as I have done previously in
various ways, the importance from every point of view of
piercing these districts, now forty, fifty, or sixty miles
distant from the railway, with light narrow gauge railways
or steam tramways~.2

On these and other matters subsequently taken up by the

Congested Districts Board Tuke,

with Balfour, was thus in some

who from 1887 was in touch

degree a formulant of

Balfour’s policy for the congested districts, as the Tuke

committee was a formulan~ of current emigration policy,

such as it was. The committee remained in being, and in

I8~J Balfour stated that it had his backing and an unexpended

balance of .~3.8,000:t3

@ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

It is very doubtful whether emigration promoted by land-

lords as part of a policy of estate clearance falls to be

considered in the category of individual philanthropy or of

a thoroughly commercial undertaking. A scale of motives,

including either extreme, was probably represented even in

IJ.H. Tuke, ’Irish emigration’ in Nineteenth Century,
ix.370 ~Yeb. 1881)~, His final reportcalled for a permanent
board of emigration, with staffs both in Ireland and America,
Third report. 9f the cgmmi.ttee of’l~r. Tuke’s .Fund .July, 18~,

2Emigration from Ireland, as above, p.10.

SSansard, cccxxxiii.13Vg (11 Narch 1889}.



the small collection

osze to light. The

~efore and during the

too much oblo qt~,, and

Oliver EacDonagh. I He notices the

lord assisted emigration

had by that t ime thim~ec

tlny holdings to

oz instances after 1850 which has

great days of this process occurred

xamine; they attracted much, perhaps

have been very fully expounded by

sharp decline in land-

from 185G. Death and emigrati~

out i~ many areas the small or

a poin~ whereat they tended S;o stab111ze

embarrassments of landlords

that extent reauced. Reference has already been

the free emigration that Trench persuaded Lord

everyone on his Kermmre properties

chargeable to the estate.2 Trench

discovery as, later, Hack Tuke, namely that a

a ’small sum’ per head for outfit and a ’few

compared very well, in point of

in, he workhouse;

for his successive employers,

Kerry, lord ~ath in Monaghan and l~rd

County, between 1851 and 1867, had possibly

in a sense that Tuke’s had not. Trench

as to what precisely this commitment

for some years to come, and the

were to

m~.de to

Iansdowne to offer to

who was on relief ana

~de the same

free passage,

shillings on landing’

ex?ense, with even oau year’s maintenance

but Trench’s enterpriues

lord Lansdowne in

Dig%y in King’ s

to show a profit

is suitably vague

amounted to on any given estate.

stylized anecdotes in his book, he

idea of how the emigration should be

passage to any port in America..., a

a~d a sovereig~ in his hand on landing.’3

~een a visionary arrangement; elsewhere,

fr~ 1857 to 1S67, JV58~ was spent on
l I I I i I I I l

In one of the somewhat

mentions, as Lord Bath’s

|assisted, a free

respectable outfit,

This may have

Trench states that

emigration from Lord

iii|                          i In |

f~nln~. 1845-52. pp.
University College,

IIrish ,em~__~r_ation durin~ the aTeat
186-221 {mTpublished dissertation, 1946,

2Trench, op.cit,, p.124.

3ro id., p. 2g?";



DigbY’ s estat e. I

To tur~ to a more

sn~u~1 report s no

the hands of

Quebec up to 1861. For the

reports record 1225 pers~n~s

Individ~Is;

stated that these immigrants received nothing more than a

times as many emigrants

In the same period, between six and seven

were sent by the Irish poor law unions,

and these received in landing money, paid either in Ireland

or through Buch~nan’s hands, a sum which appeared to average

rather less than ~I per head. The figures of assisted

emigrants, of all descriptions, entering Canada from Ireland

decline throughout the decade from the highest total, of

5,971, for 1881.8 Buc_hanan’s complaints (as in that year

and 1852) that assisted emigrants arrived too late in the

oaason to get good employment tend to become less frequent.

Among the landlords promoting emigration, Buchanan recorded: -!

precise

Indicatlon

landlord-asslsted

informar~, there is in Buchana~s

whatsoever of ’ soverei~s’ in

immigrant s reaching

years 1852 through 1861, the

sent out from Ireland by private

implled, or specifically

shlp.plng from l~ew Ross:. . .Earl Fitzw1111az (1852, 1855).
Waterford: ~ ~.. l~rd Ormond (1852}.

" " Cork:.........Lord Lansdow~e (1852-3),
Lord Erskine (1883).

" " Limerick:.....Lord Ashton (1852~,
’ landlords’(1853 }.

Forty emigrants were recorded from PalmerBton’s Sligo

estates in 1860, and a further eighteen, ’an eligible class

of immigrants ’, in 1862.4

lib id., p. 330.

2A.C. Buchanan, Annual reports, 1852-61: Papers relative
to the emiA~ration to the l~rth American co!onies, ~1650#,
H.C.1852-3, Ixviii; TIV6~, H.CoI~54, xlv$. Co~les �~
extracts of des~atche~re~tive t¢ emigration to the N~rth
_A~ericaa co!onies, H.C :1854-5 (�64~!~ xx~ix; .~ H.C .1857 (14 -
s ess".Z), x; H.C.I~ST (125- sess.2~, xxvi.t~; H.C.1857-8
(165), x.ll; H.C. 185g (218- sess.2), xx~x; H.C.1860 (606),
xllv; H.C.1861 (l~),xl; H.C.1862 (355), xxxvi.

3Colonial land and Emigration Commission, 12th General
~, 1852, p.48.

4Ibid., 23rd Genersl r e~or~, 1863, p. 35.

I~ each year it is

2
free passage.



Earl Yitzwilliam’s second shipment was said to have

landed ’destitute o1" means’.l The totals of privately

asBisted

there was apparently none at all

Contemporary Irish comment on

ordinarily restrained, if it be read in the light

outcry, a generation later, against extermination; or

emigration ~o Canada fall off sharply after 185S;

even I~ comparison

~ress in the early

Irish emigration in

record the shipment

in 1854, 1856-7, 1859,$$.

this process was extra-

of the

with some aspects of the newspaper

eighteen-fifties on the subject of

general. Two Limerick newspapers

of emigrants from the estate of

Ashtow~ LsicJ without comment.2 The ~ in

on ’~ndlordism in ~e wilds of Donegal’, showed

Lord

an art icle

a rather

surprising tendency so bless the work: are

ready, and even anxious, to emigrate, in a body, from the

scene of their miseries i~ the landlords or the government

~a~ necessary means. ,3 A possibly

attitude to the question appeared in a

by ~ne earl of Stradbrooke (’an extensive

’the people

will only supply

typical landlord

p~blished letter

landed pro pr ieto r in the south’ ~. He was

law emigration, and wrote: ’the object to

to have gradmally two distinct classes - the farmer and

the labomrer; this last, with ~ regular employment from a

discussing poor

be attained is

I u i ii ¯ . i ¯ l __ - -- _ ¯

~_~.~.of despatches, as above, append.6,
1857 (14 - sess.l;, X.

2li~erick Chronicle, 3 November 1852;
a - " ......... i .~-£P~.~LI~, quoted Dublin Evenln~ Post, 19

delayed. The

acres ’ ham

3~~, 4 July 1857.

@Dublin Evenin~ Nail, 6 May 1857.

p.23, H.Co

Limerick
August 1852.

and better

generally

consummation very long

his ’few wretched

farmer, will become amre content

cultlvating a few wretched acres,

ten@.’4 This was a

Zrls~nnan’ s attachmen~ to

already been discussed,

off than by

set at a high



The clearance,

Kingwilliamstown,

asd Irvillsughter

other estate clear,no

probably complete not

most a total of VO0 or

estates.I

destitute

Boughill

persons,

estates,

Oy emigration, of the crown estates of

~allykilcline, Boughill, Kilconcouse

(~!.iter Irvilloughtra) had, like so many

es, progressed before 1851, was

later than 1855, ~nd involved at

and

800 emigrants from the five

The pru~ected removal to ~ew York of 195

~ne population of the Irvilloughter

was described aos ’voluntary migration at

the expense of the Crow~’, and was estimated to cost a0out

2
A~l,20a for passages, clothing and other necessaries.

The total of Irisn ~igration in the period promoted by

agencies that can An any interpretation be called philan-

thropic was extremely insignifica~t in relation to the

host that year after year made their own way to the ships,

and, unfortified by free passages, their own terms with

purveyors of transport whose outlook was firmly commercial.

~c) The commercial adjuncts of the emigration process,

al~e ~g all the accessories of emigration, were those

without which emigratia~ itself could not have been.

Guide-boaks, philanthropists and statutes, even subsuming

~der these the invaluable structure of the passengers’

acts and the Emigration Commission, rather smoothed the way

for Irish emigration than promoted much emigration, that,

without them, would never have taken place; on the other

hand, not ~ne emigrant of the four millions
__ . , ,

with whom we

1For this information I am indebted to Ere Ellis, of
Sa~yford, ca. Dublin, who has worked on the question.

2Richard Griffith, office of public works, Dublin, to
the hen. Chas. Gore, office of works, I~ndon, 7 August
1B54 (P.R.O.I., valuation office letter books, ~- 06



are concerned could leave Ireland without taking ship.

To the men and women of earlier generations and of the

class, the journey from any point in Ireland to a

of small account, always given the major decision

emigrant

port was

to cross

of the chosen

had the use

bout’s,

the Atlantic.

port of

of his

Is 1851

Nobody within thirty or forty miles

embarkation need then be at a loss who

legs and of his own cart, or a neigh-

the passengers’ act committee heard how

their own

of

cart s useful.

the Irish

the emigrants generally arrived at the ships ’in

carts’, or were helped by friends;I the streams

passengers who made for Cork found

It Is difficult to assess the

railways to the emigration

the butter

contrlbut ion of

process; in a country wherein

areas still lack public transport of

2

of the first import-

between the maps in

scarcely have been

striking coincidence

many closely-settled

ar~y klnd,3 it could

ance. There is a

Freeman’ s Irel~d

districts (fig. Ig,

and are, more

47, p.245).

and ~ ma~ (append, If,

~rth-western belt of

however, be therefore

would have quickened

lacked an ocean fare,

the seasonal migrant

w~ys;

boys’

showing respectively the ’congested’

p.127], and the major areas which

than ten miles from a railway station (fig.

There is a further resemblance between these

were,

fig.lO~ showing the western

low emigration intensity.

argued that good rail

emigratibn among those

a newspaper of

who reached Dublin by

and

It cannot,

IPassengers’ act committee, 1851, Q.4461.

2Ibid., q. 6468’~.

S~’remnan, e~.cit., p.23g.

if not also a train fare. Some of

labourers from the west used the rail-

1860 refers to hundreds of ’labouring

train from the south and west

communications

of whom so many



of Ireland on their way to the English harvest, to return

in due course on the ’pig-packets’.I On the other hand,

the men of Donegal

Scotland. 2

walked into Derry to take the steamer to

Casals were probably of little consequence for passenger

3
traffic after 1850; the B ianconi cars were an important

adjunct of transport even after the railway age began, and

new car routes were opened as late as the decade 1855-65;4

but it is always the railways, if anything, that appear in

inciderf~al references to the Internal transport of the

prospect ive emigrant.

linked with Belfast,

The years 1851 to 1855 saw Dublin

5Cork and Galway by the trunk lines,

and already in 1851 the railways were widespread enough for

0’Hanlon’s Guide to recommend them as the means of reaching

llverpoal for those

T uam H~ral~7 wrote:

in the interior of

’Every day we see

Ireland. 6 The

whale families passing

through this town in

railway at Athe~."

carts and other vehicles, to join the

A few years later, the Times8 appeared

to see in the Irish railways a major extrusive force:

It is the railway system, whlch, in the eyes of every Irish-
man, appears to have one common terminus across the
Atlantic. He sees trains of hopeful, if not happy, faces
going off to the land of Promise...A train starts to catch
an emigrant-vessel as regularly as in England to catch a
steamer across the Channel. The emlgrant ships have no
longer to peep into every little port to pick up their
passengers. They assemble at Cork, and pass in a contin-

J
UO~S strea~:...

m .... . ....... _ , , ,,     ,     ,ll , | |    , i i __

IDublin Evenin~ ~il, quoted Cork Cgnstitution, 22 June

2W. ITeilson Hancock, ’0n the equal importance of...

education,(Apr., 1880 poor-law’, etc., in Stat.Soc.lre.Jn., viii.52

SBut a canal steamer, from Athlone to Killaloe, was
advertised in 1863, Freeman’s Journal, Earch 23-31.

41~reem~n, op.cit., fig.46, p.241.

5Cf., J.C. Conroy, A history of railways in

6j. O’Hanlo~, The Irish emigrant’s ~uide, as p.34.

?Quoted ,.Londonderry Standard, 24 February 1853.

8Quoted .C.ork...E~. iner, 7 I~y 1860.



Cork wins establishing, in 1860,
6

i~s later sate~Ite %ueenstaw~,

IIrish ports, and

trai~, sometimes

paper observed,

emigrat io~ seemed heavier than

~whlch was correct, as regards

l~orth America2) ; and railway officials said

passengers h~d mostly come from the

very few were

it was to Cork that many

from very long distances.

in the spring of 1860, that

the primacy which, with

the city enjoyed among the

emigrants took

A local news-

the current

for several years past

embarkati©ns at Cork for

these

north of Ireland, and

picked up en route.3 The reason, no doubt,

was that Cork ar Queenstown had regular direct sailings to

l~ew Yor~ and Boston;

Even Galway, in spit e

=itte~t

saw its

=@rning

Nia~con i ’ s

to take shipping at Limerick

tearful part ing~ occurs every day at

Dublin trair~ at 4 o’clack. ,4 When,

Galway steamship llne was re-opened,

brought passengers to it

the south-west, emigrants caught early trains:

Belfast and Londonderry had not.

of its fine anchorage and the inter-

attempts to make it a thriving Atlantic terminus,

soT~s take land tranpport to other ports: ’Every

at I~ o’clock we have a convoy from the country to

car, accompanying some fine young fellows going

or Cork...A similar scene /-of

the departure of the

in the same year, the

the Ulster railway

from the north of Ireland.5 From

Every ather ~ight a wailing cry passes over the roads of
the country from. the frle~ds of emigrants conveylng them

lament
lament ing their

to hear this mournful

admitted that mere emigrants left

SXbid., 2 September 1863.

~Im~ter l~ews, quoted Nat ion, 9

Irish ports in order

to the different railway stations, and
departure... It is melancholy
before daybrea?z in the silent country...6

|    ,     ,, m ¯ ¯ i ¯ ,,             i| ,                            - -

ISee appena. II, table II for the
of traffic, lSSl-19al.

2See Emigration Commission, General re~orts.

~C k C    ti uti , I0 April 1860.

4Ga!way Vindicator, 25 April 1863. The newspaper
Galway by rail than by

)lay 1863.

sea.



Occasi~ally,

owt;-port into

from Oreenore

c~letion of

@ ¯ ¯

an extension of the railway brought a new

~perati~, as when a cross-channel steamer

to Holyhead was advertised, following the

the llne from Dundalk.l

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

Irish emigrant who had made hisThe pro spect ive

decision to go became i~so facto a unit In possibly

most elaborate and lucrative commercial process that

~perated in Irel~nd

rant shipping trade,

The contribution of

the island was in the aggregate necessarily

w~th the huge sums which reached

of era/grant ships and, later, the

shipping lines. Other

emigration process were

every degree, and the newspapers

zents took a prominent place.

These advertisements were the

the

the wider ~plica~ions ~f h~s enterprise,

the gulde-books "co be discussed shortly,

Inm~diate problem oi~ his sea transport.

In its greater ana lesser organs, was well

Inform~tlon throughout the half-century.

@f newspapers in WhiCh emigration news and

were alike scanty; such, during ~he eighteen-fifties,

the Dubl.in Evenin~ ~il, Saunders’s !~ews-Letter, the

Southern Reporte~, the Limerick Re~orter,

~. Some newspapers which, early

deprecated emigratlon on principle nevertheless

-- -~ ..... z - ~ nm ¯ Nli u , ± _ ~ II m, I , ,,

~elfa~.t ~ew~,Letter, I Janu~.ry 1874.

the N evzry

in the period,

published

in the manner of

but to the

The Irish press,

laden with such

It was a minority

ship advert ising

were

emlgrant’s guide, not to

in the ninetwenth c mtury, the emlg-

whose finance awaits its historian¯

emigrants to the railway receipts in

paltry compared

the owners or charterers

great transatlantic

commercial beneficiaries of the

the passage brokers or agents of

in which ship advertise-



ship advert isemen~s,

St__~’.    Ieter,

newspapers in areas

emigration had little news of

frequent ship advertisements:

R osc~m=on Journal, T i~eramr Adv0c.~te

are examples. The abolition of

like the Nation and the Londonderzy

in the decade 1880-90, some small-town

from which there was considerable

the subject but fairly

the D=roghed~ Ar~uB,

~ud Tyrone Corot!t-

the advert isement

duty in 1853 helped the small advertiser to publish those

minutely detailed

which are among

In the early

At the end af 1853, the I~ndonde.rry Standard, which

fairly plentiful At!~tic advertisements from March

Im~e, sought ocean passengers

Tapscott’s l~ew York packets.

19G,OOO emigr~uts, the l~ation’s

dwindled in December; I by 1871

much the same amount of advertising

l~arch,    ~ 1852, again, what was apparently

from Cork to ~ew York was advertised to sail

5.2 The F reeman~s J~urna! during the

had

to

only for Australia and for

Even in 1852, a year of

shlp advert isements

the same newspaper had

in Dec ember as in

the last

on October

eight een-fiftles

diminishing in April.

only one Atlantlc line

advertisements aimed at emigrants, were largely seasonal

matters concentrated on the spring. In 1853 the ship-

advertisements in the Belfas~ l~ews-Letter were already

In 1857 the Cgrk Constitution had

advertising at the end of December.

IAlthough in that year a newspaper could say: 01d,
mlddle-aged and young are on the move...Before this period
of the year, until the present, ~II idea of leaving for
Amerlca was deferred until ’spring returned again’. The
season for emigration closed at the beginning of our
hga-vest, and the people never thought of facing the wintry
1)last...but now spring, summer and autumn are alike....
.Cl@re 30urn~l, quoted ~t_~, 2 October 1852.

2~erick Chronicle, 29 September 1852.

accounts of this or that emigrant ship

the curiosities of emigration literature.

days, before the growth of a year-long

and hence thetransatlantic steamer service, emigration,



tattled few shlp advert isemerrts

year than July; pleasure trips

for Austral~a were among the exceptions.

The arrival of ships in the St lav~ence

dependerrt

the first

advert ised

~ng of the

@ffered a winter approach to eastern Canada,

]3ru~swick shippers, w~th a stsamer service from St John

Portland, were quick to point out,2 but from Quebec

Buchanan’s uniform advice to the ordinary immigrant was

arrive in spring or early summer. Even to the ice-free

coast of the United States, winter sailings, before the

days of the great steamship lines, were few; and t2e

growth cf the regular steamer services themselves made

little difference to the

emigratio~ from Ireland.

monthly embarkat ions at

1901, April was the manth of most

3years, and May in eleven years.

highest

except

it was

throughout these years towardsAsecond and much

peak of emigration in August and/or September;

remained firmly the favourite season of departure,

-?.E.g., I@ndonde:r~’ ,’Sta,nd.artl, 24 ~iarch 1853; Limerick
Chronic~e, I0 ~rch 1863; Belfast l~ews-Letter, 2 ~larch
I 3.

of any kind later in the

and some annotuuc ement s

was of course

~pon the durati~ of the river’s freezing, and

ships from Ireland for Quebec were generally

In l~arch, l to sail early in April.

railway from Portland to Montreal in

The open-

1853

which the New

to

to

very

established pattern of seasonal

From 1876, when figures of the

Irish ports become available, until

embarkations in flfteen

The month of second

emigration was always the alternate of these two

i~ I~, when, owing to very low emigration in Y~y,

September; There was a well-marked tendency

smaller

but spring

~nd

2R_~I~S~.of I~.H. Perley, in pa~ers r e!ati~e tothe

3Emi~ratlon statlstic~ of Irel~ndo 18?6-1901.



I~SS, the year of highest emigration since 1864, merely

prol@nged the period of greatest embarkation from A~ril

or for

into June.

A perusal,

shipping news

the illiterate

~d ~.dvert isements

element i~ the emigration

Irish press would

revenue whlch must

other emigrants, however,

easy by consultation with

a discussion, of the

was clearly an important

for many; otherwise theprocess

have lacked some of the substsatial

have accrued from advertisers. For

the way on board a shlp was made

one of the many out-agents of

the big Liverpool

widely scattered in

in village or smll

Irish brokerage firms or of

These agents were

often shopkeepers

their successors today. They s ppear

n~merous in the south and south=west,

areas of most intensive emigration.

& Co., of Lizeric~, who handled much

l~ew York,

Corofin, Kilfln~au, Clough~ordan

offices.

Ireland; they were

tov~, as some of

to have been most

that is to say In

In 1852 Ryan Bros.

traffic for quebec

one Australian

had out-agents at End,s, Kilrush, Tarbert,

and Nenagh. I Some

later, the same firm s.ppeared to

T.i~erick itself, and agents at Bruff,

Tarbert.2 Daniel Shea, of KilIar~ey

advertised his appointment

ltrJe. 3 He

the

and

years

have one associate in

Charleville, Glin and

and Tralee,

as agent for one Atlantic

was possibly the same man

a few years later, was proceeded against at Killarney

having acted as emigration rum~er, without being

and for not wearing a badge. ,4 The confusion of

14 April 1852.

1863.

1860.

July 1863.

l!~t~erlck Chronicle,

21"o id., 23 Sept ember

3Cork Examiner, 2 July

4~erick Chronicle, 7

and

that,

’for

licenced

function



wo~l~ n~t be difficult in a zealous agent. Since in no

construction was Killarney a seaport nor within five miles

thereof, his case was dismissed.    In 1871 the National

li~e had agent s in

Skibb ereen. I Jas.

Suir Emigrat ion Office’

leading Atlantic lines

The Allan

in Tralee,

Mall~.

had others

There

Sne~,

Kiskeam,

l~acroem, Youghal,

Lines in ten or a dozen

Cork,3 The inalcation

might represent more than

overlalsIslng of this kind;

distinct t icket-agents

suggests four

emigrat io~.

Cork,

~. Eurpl~r advertised

in 1873.2 Some years later,

were well represented in the

Line haa six agents in Cork and Queenstown,

and others in Listowel, Mitchelstov~,

Queenstown, Nitchelstova~ and

the ’Carrick on

The Inman Line besides

at Yocghal, Middleton,

numerous agents

Killorglin and

were ~ite Star agents

K.illorglin, Killar~ey,

ClonaJrllty, Lismcre,

and agent s

the

south.

two

Bandon and

in Cork

Glin.

in Cork, l~ewcastle l?est,

Dingle, Charleville, Fermey,

I.litchelstown, N~ll~W,

of the American

%Vaterford, Clonmel, lamsgarvan and two

Though perhaps less numerous than

and National

small places apiece, apart from

is that although one out-agent

one line, there was not much

and the possibility of four

in a township such as l[allow

unofficial but industrious propagandists

~n 1885, the American Line had agents at

Carrick-on-Suir.

similar agencies were not wanting in

west.    In 1863 Sabel and Searle’s had agents

Balli~sloe, Ieughrea and Tuam. 5 rn

1871.3 January

in

in the south,

the west and middle

in Galway,

1880 the American,

of

21.

January, passim;

1855.

23-31 Eey 1863.

ICo~k Const itu~Ion.

t~aterfor~ Nail, ,~une

3Cork Ex2~.iner, 1883 :

4Waterford Daily 9~iI, 31 March

5Galway V~ndica~@r,

4

June 30.



~Iphin,

’advised

~atlo~l and .White Star lines were between them

re~resented in Roscomr~n, Castlerea,

~yle and Creggs. Passengers wer~

I"

St^okesto v~n,

to secure

their passages from local agents before leaving home’.

Grocer, etc., Elphin’ was agentCarney, Draper,

llnes.I

Galway,

in 1863

~Ichael

for all three

~d agents in

In the north,

appoint ed by

Some years later, the Allan Line

Athenry, 0ughterard and Clifden.2

passengers by the Ctuuard were

Derry ’and the several

for Country Towns. ,3 The V~hite

directed te apply to McCarter of

agent s thee

Star advertised agents in ITev,~omnards, Ballyme~a, Lurgan,

~ghera, Portglenone, Lame and Portadown; and the Guian

Line,4 in Londonderry, Strabane, Downpatrick, Ballymena,

Rathfriland and Castlewellan.5 In 1890 the~ewry,

Strabane, Gortin,

Pomeroy, Dungannon,

6
and a few years

American

Castlederg,

Aughnac Ioy,

Li~e had agents in 0magh,

Fintona, Fivemiletown,

Plumbridge and Dromore;

~ghera, Portglen-

these although the

The eastern side of

provided with out-agents

but the geographical spread

is very striking. Very

amongst out-agents specif-

later at Cookstovc~ (a firm of tailors),

one, Killyleagh, Kilrea and Newry, ~nd

llne did not call at an Irish port.7

Ireland was significantly less

than the rest of the country;

of these important ’front-men’

little evidence of dishonesty,

31Ro s¢o~ Journal,

~Galway Vindicato r,

January 1880.

March 1887, passim.

3!endonderry S_~_dard, 4 July 1863.

41n 1863 this line had agents in thirteen
Dublin, ,atic~, ~anuary-June 1863, passim.

5Belfast’ News-Letter, 24 March,

6Tyrone Constitution, 3 Januax-y

?Belfast Hews-Letter,

I January

1890.

19 Januzry 1895.

towns besides

1874.



Ioally, comes to light. Friend gave

of persons who sold passages merely to

ensuring that the passenger then had the

and l~shall thought that i~ consequence

should be through to destination;2 but

the emigrant’s responsibility.

convicted at Liverpool of buying

packet companies

eighteen guineas;

a great

evidence in 1851

Liverpool, ",:itho ut

mousy to proceed,
1

all bookings

surely this was

An ’emigration broksr’ was

tickets from one of the

at sixteen guineas, to resell them at

which led the ~gistrate to observe

deal of knavez-j carried on against’there was

rant s ’. 3

In the larger Irish ports themselves, the passage-

brokers were very numerous. Belfast h~.d at least six in

1853, seven in 1862.4 Londonderry had ten advertising in

the former year.5 In Dublin, at least ten ~gencies

advertis6~jin 1852;6 in 1871, five Dublin agents were

name~[ for the Allan Line, t_hree of them on Eden Quay,

apparently next door to one another.7 In Limerick, z ive

agents advertised in 18’57,8 three in 1863.9 Of these,

~ne firm, Spaight’s, advertised flaxseed also, a useful

A~erican

trade. ComE, or Cork-Queenstown,

~ero~s agencies of all, some of

emig-

cargo to handle ~n conJm~ction with the emigrant

pro uably had the mest

them already referred to.

Against a 1~ackground of changing names among their compet-

itors, several of the agencies attained considerable solid-

IPassengers ’ act

2roid., QQ. 4OlO=17.
3SQuthern’ Re~orter, 17

committee, 1851, Q.4454.

~rch 1857.

4Belfast l~ews-Let~er, 1853, 1862, passim.

5I~n.d0.nderry Standard, 1853, passim.

6~ t..~, 1852, passim.

7roid., March, 1871, passim.

~meri0k Re~orter, Janu~ry-}t%y, 1857,

g]~l~erick Chronicle, 1863, p~ssim.

passim.



Charley & ~alcol~,

Allen,

fairly

and in Dublin, H~nry ~.

James l~iley, v~ho had a

cr@wn witnesses from the Castle in the

It ~ next be convenient to review,

dio~s fs.shion than was possible for the

generations of emigrants, the types

these brokers and their successors dealt.

other aspects of the emigration process,

diversity of the subject seem to lie

re~ter years of its history. :Jith

great steamship lines, traversing the

assurance, and more th~.n

Irish railway train, the

occasionally mendacious

passage-brokers subside

~oder~ rend-de-cu!r. It

of Belfast; Ryan, of Limerick;

Cornelius Carleton and

steady supply of emigrsnt

eighteen-fifties.

in a more compen-

successive

of transport in v,’hich

As with some

the colour and

more manifestly in the

the grov~h of the

with all the

con~ empo rg~ry

picturesque and

Atlantic

the punctuality, of a

individual,

the

s~nnounc ement s of

into the prosaic

is the

the earlier

timetables of

transition from the

enterprise of shipov~ers to highly organised

The evolution of the Atlantic passenger trade

was a process of co~slderable intricacy, reaching far

behind the terminus a Quo of the present thesis; its

individual

agenc i e s.

out-

lines in the period

Evidence before the

illustrated weXl the

of review may be attempted here.I

select committee of 1851 and 1854

casual evolution, in the history of

~nited Kingdom shipping, of the emigrant

cargo boat, compared with the purposeful

passenger ships by the gres.t

The year 1851 fell very near

ship from the

development of

N~ew ~nglandspecifically

designers.

generation’s leadership,

the end of a

thet he ugh no t

earlier

monopoly; of~.

nineteenth century,IFor the subJect in the



Atlantic passenger trade by such vessels or by ~merican

shi~s that, but for the emigrants, must retumn in ballast

after unloading in Europe their timber, cotton, tobacco or

flax.seed.    In the 1851 co~ittee, Bunch, the British vice-

consul at }~ew York, spoke of the difference between

American trade and Englishships built for the emigrant

ships going out for timber and taking

thought tr~ee-quarters of the immigrants at

in American ships.1 Besnard~ and FriendS

boats coming into

is below 600 tons;

Cork with timber, generally small,

and about thirty boats, of

emigrant s; he

that time came

described the

that

only half

that size, belonging to the port. This helps to explain

the general praise, in the co~ittee, of the American

vessels in point of size,4 dietary (though the meat was

often bad~,5 san it at lon6

pared with the British)i in

mostly part-ov,~ers, crews and discipline.7

E.A. Smith ruefully remarked ’would

looked at

in Lean’ s

and the better

their captains,

8
there ’ ;

statement,

shlp’ as

~f being severely

same consolation

committee, that American-built

were usually defective

beyon@ ten~, g

t~t might be, no

committee,

timIDer,

usemess

However

n~r any Irish or English vessel

l~assengers ’ act

2roid., Q. 6649’~.

31bid., QQ 4372-3.

4roid., Q.30 (Murdoch].

51%id., QQ. 2G18-24.

6Xbid., QQ. 68 4-6913.

ship s,

in five

standard (corn-

said tc be

’An English

stand a chance

there was perhaps

before a later

owing to their

or six years,

7Pass.engers’ act committee,
248 51 (BunchY, 3331-5.

Bib ld., Q. 5915.

Cork-or,meal boat

like it,

1851, %%.565-7.

1851, qQ. 2384 (Prior),

and

of 300 tons,

could compete in

~.,     ~,~,~ ~h!~ committee, ~Arst report, 1854,Q~ 1888-9(~



amenities

@arryt~g

that were described to

wo~der that there was

of A=ericau ships and

fifties. An

li~e incIuded

derive by sailing rrom

are the cheapest rates

safety ~/~ericans were

~vigat io~-I ... and the
.J

The last

house of

admitting that

with the ’magnificent’ united States craft,

I’their bed-places as permanent structures’,

the 1854 committee.

eulogy? in unofficial

captains in

Irish advert isement

the advice: ’the advantages which

statement was

commons, when

the Ilhixted States

claimed that these

passengers,

It is small

quarters also,

the early eighteen-

of the Bovansn, Gri~nell

Emigrants

a mortality on

compared with

Liverpool on board American 8hips

of passage, the greater speed and

at this time in high repute for

better health in which they land.’2

controverted two years later in the

the colonial under-secretary, while

two-thirds of the emigrauts to Canada and

’were taken out by American vessels’,

the voyage of 8%

17o in British ships.3

recommended, in 1853, American

’from the character given by

of the humanity, kind feeling

among their

Peyton’ s Emigrant ’ s ~r i e~d
V

ships rather than British,

emigrant s at the

and attention of

Whatever the

attributes5

o~ner side

States flag,

~e American Captains’.4

truth concerning these somewhat unexpected

in contemporary ships" masters under the United

it is clear enough that American shipowners

much more quickly than their British rivals,

in~erent in the Atlantic migration.
i    ,i i, - : |     , , i , | I

grasped, and

the possibilities

~ewry Examiner, 19 ~une IS52.

3Hansard., cxxxi. 223 ~2 March IS54 }.

4A.j. Peyton, op.cit., p.10.
|

5Of., Basil Iab?~ock,’T.he mercantile marine’, in G.M.
IYoung {ed.), E~rlv Victor!an England. 1830-65, i.405:

’American rosters were highly educated men of good social
position, whilst British officers, except in the first-
class passenger trade, were Ill-educated bears’, etc.



The fast and famous American packets of l~arshall’s Black

Ball Idnel~specialised, in the earlier nineteenth century,

as transatlantic carriers of news, cabin passengers

fi~e freight. From 1840 they felt the competition

steam, as their better class

for this defiler crl; until

count an a revenue from the emigrant trade, and this is the

phase of the American packet-shiprs history to which the

foregolng instances refer. At length even the steerage

deserted them. for steam, aud there was nothing left for

them ~ut heavy freights.2 Before this decline had rtu~ its

co~rse, some of the American packet-lines probably yielded

and

of

traffic began to leave them

the mid-fifties they could

their owners a very considerable profit. Such was the

White Diamond Line of Enoch Train and Co. Train created

this llne with a particular eye to comfort in the steerage,

and to speed; and indeed, the best of the square-riggers

would go through any weather, though the/ were slow in

light winds. At the end of 1853, the attract io~s of the

~Wn~te Diamond Line were advertised at considerable length

In the press of I~ontreal among, presumably, other North

American cities.

This rBosto~ and Liverpool Zine of Packets’ offered a

passage from Liverpool to ’Montreal, C.Eo, via Vermont &

Canada Railroads’ for $24.00, and the price included:

a steerage passage from Liverpool to Bo sto~, by any of
our splendid T.ine of Packets; provis~ons at sea accord-
Ing to the undermentioned dietary sc~Xe; doctor’s attend-
ance and medicine on board when re~ed; port charges at
Boston, and all expenses of transportation of passengers
and baggage from the ship at Be sto~)~ ~the dest inat io~

whichagreed upon. In addition to any ~r~x~sions
-.. g ~

..... J m m i n ¯ n w ~, ¯ ~ m ~ i i

ITo be distinguished from James ~~@s’s

Black Ball l~Ine.

2Of., R.G. Albion,

(Liverpool)



passengers may themselves bring, the following quantities,
at least, of water and provisions will be supplied, to
each steerage passenger of twelve years of age, and over,
every week during the passage, commencing on the day of
sailing, and at least three quarts of water per day.
Two oz. of Tea; 8 oz. of sugar; 5 Ibs of Oatmeal; 2½
lbs l~avy Bread;I     I~ Wheat Flour;2     Ibs Rice.

There follows a list of the liners twelve vessels, with

their captains, and an eulogy of the ships’ comfort,

safety and speed.

These magnificent Ships are all American Built, and
constructed expressly for Packets. They are all New and
of the first class, being built on the most improved
principles...The Captains have been carefully selected as
first rate Sailors and men of humanity, and an experienced
Surgeon is attached to each Ship, and no expense is spared
to render this the very best awd most popular conveyance
to America...

Testimonials are appended fro~ the Very Rev. Theobald

Eathew, and from Bishop Fitzpatrick of Boston, names of

power among the Irish on either side of the Atlantic I
@

In that year there was still no steam (or more properly

sail-and-steam} passage to be had into the St Lawrence from

Liverpool, -inch less from Ireland, so that Train’s line

faced no new-faugled competition of that kind. There were,

however, passages to be had in s~il to Quebec direct from

Ireland, e.g. from Londonderry ,2 probably at no more cost

than Train’s,3 and saving the journey to Liverpool;

while the deck passage up to Nontreal on a river steamer

was very cheap.    On the other hand, Train’s route was

open in the winter. The reason for his advertising it in

an English-language Catho~IC newspaper and in a city which

contained upwards of I0,000 natives of Ireland4 may

¯ m - " nn __ Jm, - " L ~--

I , 30
Dece

2I~ndonderry Standard, 12 May 1853.

Em 3In ~.863 a passage In sall from Londonderry cost ~4,
Igratlon Commission, 24th General repp~t, 1864,pp.15-16.

4Census of the Canadas, 1851-2: Persona.! census, vol.l.



probably be found in an earlier

same newspaper, offering facilities

certificates and remittances to the

was special reference to

at sight, free of charge,

’~rafts from ~I upwards,

at the Bank of Ireland,

~dvertisement, in the

for sending passage

British Isles : there

payab I e

Dublin,

and all

commercial

glove.

In

between

British

first

under

complex that fitted

its branches~.I Here were two elements of a huge

each other even as hand and

these circumstances it is not surprising t~hat,

1851 and 1859, 82.~ of the emigration from the

Isles was carried in United States ships; and at

sight strange that by 1863 the proportion sailing

the British flag had risen to nearly 46.~,2 and that

l~y 18"69’ the Commission

now ’carried principally

was that, whilst America

building of fine sailing packets,

perfecting the iron screw-steamer;

American to British transport was

sail to steam; and it was mainly

there was a m~il steamer C it

from T.iverpool

first Currarder

could say t.hat the emigrants were

in British shlps’.3 The secret

concentrated on the design and

the British were quietly

to Hew York.4 Among British

sailed as far back as 1840;

the change from

thus a change also from

British steam. In 1851

is true, an American one)

lines, the

the Inman

the Anchor and Allan lines, the latter

in 1856; the V~q~ite Star

appeared in 185G,

with the Canadian mail contract,

was hoisted by the Oceanic Steam

1869. Already in ~860 Buchanan,

1True Witness, as above, 24 June 1853.

2Emigration Commission, 24th General r eDort,

3roid., 29th General report, 1869.

4~reeman’s Journ~!, II April 1851.

Navigation Company in

at Quebec, noted the

1864, p. 15.



growlng preference

there.I Silver’s

superior

passage secured by them, and the

which their stewards daily offer

for

emigrat ion

accommodation of the

their low rate of steerage passage...’.2

emigrant sailing

ITorth America in

America ~ went in

vessels

1865,3

steamers .4

’seventies and ’eighties the

lesser Irish newspapers were

sailing-vessels, or of sail-rigged

steamers among the immigrants

guide in 1866 praised ’the

steamers, the more rapid

capital bill of fare

to the emigrant, with

There were no

at all from Liverpool to British

and by 1868 93j~ of ’emigrants to

It is o~d that as late as the

ship advertisements in the

still embelli~hed with cuts of

steamers, abandoned long

the ~half-century of

to Irish passengers, between

foreign lines other than American.

shi~owners memorialised the board of

competition of German ships which

5since by the more progressive press.

Little or no evidence arises during

serious rivalry, in relation

British shipping and

Abou~ 187a Liverpool

trade upon the unfair

took on passengers and mail by tender at Southampton and

thus evaded the passengersr acts. By this me~,ns, it was

alleged, the Germa~ ships could be built and worked more

cheaply than English ones.6 Some years later, it appeared

that the agents of foreign steamer lines were selling in

England passages to the United states via~ Antwerp and
-- . ...... . ¯ . , . . i .

to
lCopies cr extracts. _of       ~despatche
the ~orth A~nerican colonies, p.4

2~eneral hints tQ emigrants,

3Emigration Commission, 26th

4told,, 2gth General ~eport,

, H.Co 1861 (186J xl.

p.78.

General report,

1869, p. 3.

1866, p.12.

5L~merick Chronicle, 1873, passim; Waterford Daily
January, 1885 .’

6Co~y of any letters, to or from the BQard of Trade
oonvey~nce of p assenkers from the United Kingdom t~ ~merica
!~r B~itiah ~nd f.n~.eign steam ship~, H°C o1870 (288),Ix.

Ono.o



Rotterdam, where passengers were

ships. Chamberlain thought the

uler~.I I~o continental lines called

transNerred to foreign

wractice was not fraud-o.

at Irish Forts.

¯ ¯ e ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

When in 1860 the Cork E~iner,

¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯

t.hat some years later

was to be found araignlng ’the fanatical belief

ratlan as a cure for Irish evils’,2 praised the

ation of the modern emigrant ste~mers and the advantages

3
of sailing direct fro~ IrelaNd,

noted in the histc~j of the Irish

impression is heightened by

year, in the house of lords

steamship services weekly with l~orth America; the

calling at Queenstow~ on

Queenstow~ on Thursdays,

Londonderry on Fridays.4

roughly the point before which the Irish

was sul ~e~erls, and after which it

of behalf of

SVery probably Saint John, ~ew Brunswick, and
St ~o~n’s, ~ewfotu~dla~d. The conflation of the
frequent~.

18821.

z861).

IHansard, cclxxl.771 {29 June

2Cork .Exam.iner, 9 August 1883.

3~b Id., 18 N~y 1860.

4Hans~rd, clxlv.~gO-~ (4 JI~J

emigrant guide-book:

passages may generally be had in
John’s,5 Pictcu, or Niramichi,

vessels which are employed

in

vessels that
for cargoes

in the

not
two was

of ti~ber..,but as those
i i i     i    i J

The cheapest
resort to St.

an i~gl i sh

selling tickets oN

or the United States.

The interlocking of

llngered o~ in Ireland,

fifites.    This type of

the cargo and emigrant trades

at least through the eighteen-

business was portrsyed earlier

C unard,

Sundays, the Inman V~ne, at

and the Canadian packets, at

These two years indicate

~gency business

became largely a matter

great houses in Liverpool

a turning-point may be

emigrant trade. The

a statement, the following

that Ireland ~ow had three



timber trade, and go out in ballast...are generally of
an inferior class, they often make longer...passages
than the others.l

A return cargo, over and above emigrants, on the westooLtud

voyage helped to reduce fares; it ~s pointed out in 1851

that for this reason it was cheaper to ship to the United

States from. liverpool than from_ Derry, because ’shi~s

aim@st always have cargoes froz Liverpool but from London-

derry very few have cargoes’.2 Another exm~nple of outward

@argo on ~,n

J_~, out

which had to put b~ck

had shlftezl,3 and the

legislative attention,

in this era were

derry had an old

which determined

in 1853

city by

emigrant ship is found in the case

of Tralee with 180 passoengers for

becauseinto Cork

dangers in

referred to

oqJ =ie
%uebec,

her cargo of iron

this practice received

above. Passage brokers

not ~ncoznonly importers also. London-

cozmercial connection with Philadelphia

the ~est i~at ion

the S_~ advertised4

ships which the~ made a

about twelve days were ready to

Philadelphia c~ne deals, Indian

Quebec, timber,    Corscaden’s of

l~g in April of 1857 passages by

sailing, fortunate ship Creole,

the same firm announced for sale

tlmber, pipe staves

same ship.6 The import ~rad~of course

of many Irish emigrants:

cargoes e~qoected in the

quick turn-round and in

embark passengers. From

corn and wheat, and from

Londonderry were ~dvertis-

the ’well-known, fast-

Captain Shields’ ;5 in July, ~

red and yellow pine

~nd hogsheads, fresh fron Quebec by the

emigrant’ s occket

continued

comDs~nion,IRobert l~udie, The
(Is32 .

2Passengers’ act

3Cork Reporter, quoted

41ondonderry Standard,

5Xbid., 9 April 1857.

61% id., 23 July 1857;

long aft er

p .201

committee,

Dub li~

1851, %.5643 (Smith).

E~e.nin~, Post, 22 ~Lay 1852.

30 June, 18 August 1853.

and cf., I Js;nuary.



the

it

supremacy

is hard to

in later years with

staves in the holds

Galway f irms

Maritlmes,I

destinations outside

years previously.2

Dm~d~Ik4 advert is ed

ISql; Sllgo had

Dundalk had about i, OOO

Vessels of this kind,

cut for a few trips, in a

1~y a small owner or firm,

bizarre

ials to

aimed

of the great emigrant

say how far, if at all,

deals, battens and white

of the small ships.

were advertising ir~ports from

but there were no embarkations

Europe in that year or

Similarly, firms at

timber imports from

insignif icant direct

embarkat ions

or emigrant

season that

received

advertisement. A minority only of

the peculiar virtues of this or that

at cabin passengers. Thus, ~ L~verpool packet

lines ~’as established;

enigrant s ~    ~t~d

oak pipe

In 1872 two

~uebec and the

at Galw~j for

for several

Sligo3 and

Canada in 1887 and

emigration, but

5
in 1891.

ships perhaps fitted

looked profitable,

considerable and often

these test imon-

vessel were

for

one

,6

Australia was said to present ’a rare opportunity for

or two families, cr a party desirous of avoiding the

danger or annoyance arising from steerage passengers.

In days when the ship’s lifeboats were at the best quite

inadequate, the ’danger~ could be real enough, and in an

emergency the steerage passengers might be battened dovn~,

from Dublin for Newdro~.7 }~iley’s direct sailings

IGalway Vindicator, 31 August, 28 S ep t ember

9Emigration commission, Reports, 1867-73.

3Sligo Champion, Ig IVarch IS87.

.4pun(L~Ik Democrat, 3 January 1891.

5EmiATation statistlcsof Ireland, passim.

6Limerick Chronlcle, 2 June 1852.

7Zn 1871 the Cunard advertised higher cabin
carrying no emigrants, Cork Constitution,

1872.

fares on
1871,passim.



York were thus recommended to the better sort of emigrant:

’these Packets afford all the advantages of direct embark-

atio~, particularly to respectable parties who have much

extra l~ggage, any quantity of which will be taken ~]~

ANY CHARGE, ~oesides avoiding the wear and tear, expense,

etc., of transhipme~t. ,I A Belfast vessel was described,

in the co~m~, form oI’ these advertisements, as knovm for

her fast passages, kind captain and healthy passengers;

with the corollary, that ’respectable Families, wishing to be

select, and arriving out im time for the Canadian Spring

business, wlll find this a most desirable opportunity. ~2

The ran~ and file oi’ emigrants, however, who could not

afford, a~d perhaps aid not wish, to be ’select’ were more
9

a:Ikely to be attracted by one of the familiar slogans:

’the favourite and rorttuuate ship Fortu~a’,3 ’ f ine fa st-

sailing Shlp hh~voyr,4 ’for }!ew York, the fine fortunate

fast sailing Ship Farn~y...made the shortest passage of any

Shlp that sailed from ~erry to the States this Spring’,5

’the fi~e, fast-sailing coppered ship Argentinus’.6 Space

was lavished, in a zanier few modern advertisers would

essay, upon the advertisements of one voyage of one ship.

Direct from Cork to Quebec will Sail
~ificent, British built, first class,
fastened full
Tons Burthen.
offers a most
is upwards of
superior light
a Surgeon,

on Nay 8th the r~g-
Coppered and Copper

riggea Ship SULTAI~, 848 to~s Register, 1,500
]~orton Leslie, Con~a~der. This Ship

eligible conveyance for Emigrants to Quebec,
eight x eet high between decks, possessing
and vunti!ation, has Poop Cabins, carries

Cook, ann Steward, for p~.sse~gers’ use.’

I Dublln ,~venin~ Pos~, 20 Nay 1852.

2Bell@St. ~’ews-Le~er, 2 March 1853.

31% Id., 18 Nay 1853.

4Zondor~derry Stan~lard, 24 l~rch 1853.

5Zbtd., 23 ,Tune 1853.

6Zbld., 9 April 185’7,



The provision scale

festures which the

follows.

steerage

I
The emphasis upon those

emigrant might know, by report,

one of the best

Passengers. ,2

to be most germane to his comfort on board may be noticed;

’this well-knov~, safe and powerful ship, ~has nearly nine

feet between Decks, with greot breadth of beam, and being

lighted and ventilated with ster~ and side ports, presents

opportunities for Intermediate and Steerage

Height between decks was often stressed;

advertising three ships for

accommodation and fine height between

testified by the thousands who b~ve crossed

them’. 3

Spaight’s made much of it, in

Quebec :

Decks, as

the

’Ample

fully

Atlantic in

First and last sailings of the season were a rallying

point in emigrant transport, ~nd if the ’last sailing’

proved In fact not to be the l~.st, the previous shipload was

not there to argue the matter: ’first ~pring ship for

Quebec’;4 ’the ~erk__~ will probably be the last ship for

St. John’s ~sic~ this Spring from Derry’ ;5

Ship from Derry for ~uebec this Spring’.6

’ last Passenger

At least equal

importance seems to have attached to the personality of the

captain, and he w~s c~ten named and not infrequently

described: ’Early application is recommended as numbers are

desirous of sailing with Captain Go-man’.7 This vessel was

Spaight’s Jane Black, for Quebec, and another Limerick ship
.... , n, ¯ | , ¯

Iyreeman’s Journal, 5 }L%y 1853.

21¢ndonderry Standard, 3 ~arch 1853.

3Lim_, er_ick C .hronicl_e, 24 Narch 1852.
aocommvdation is unequalled for space,
Wate~f~rd Daii[v l~il, I January 1873,
the White Star Lxne Could add, in
following year, warmth, civility,
’stewardesses to attend the women
News-Y~etter, 24 March 1874.

Cf., ’the ST)~.~L~RAGE
ligh~ and ventilation’

and to these ~aenities
an advertisement of the
free medical comforts and
and children’. Belfas___~t

4L~merick ChrQnicle, I0 i~rch 1863.
5 e’ S d d, 28 April 1853.
oroid., 12 May 1853.
7!~merick Chronicle, 23 July 1852.



w~m apparently commanded,

paragon:

the Splendid Fast
Master, will Sail
this fine Ship is

later, by the s~e nautical

’Jessy’ Daniel Gore.an,Sailing Ship,
for Ctuebec, wind and weather permitting...
well-known in the Passenger Trade, she

has great height between Decks, and the repeated compliments
paid to Captain German by ~igr~uts on their arrival, prove
his invariable care and attention. As the Ship will only
carry a limited_nt~nber of Passengers, an early application
is recommended. I

The last sentence embodied a well-tried device of brokers.

A phrase commonly used in the advertisements, ’conm~nded by

men of experience and htunsnity’ 2 ,    or words to that effect,

was more than verbiage to emigrants taking not only their

firwt voyage but possibly their first sight of deep sea.

A formal address or presentation from passengers was

apparently the not uncommon lot of masters who won the emig-

rants’ approval. Among the emigration advertisements there

appeared in 1853 an adulatory testimonial, from the

~assengers of a government emigrant ship to Adelaide, to the

master and surgeon, together with the master’s reply, in the

language almost of the old diplomacy: ’After well weighing

the encomiums you have been pleased to pass on my character’,

etc.3 Jones’s ~igrants’ friend, of 1880, thought ’the

character of captains or com~anders of steamers’4 was still

a point of high importance; and as late as 1883 ~h~ Beaver

Line advertised captains’ names. G

On the subject of fares, and particularly steerage fares,

the advertisements of Atlsntic shipping before 1860 tend to

be silent or non-co~m~ittal. The silence was eloquent and

-- -- i I I ¯ _ ¯ _m ¯

Irbld., I0 ~arch 1863.

~ewry Examiner, 3 January 1852.

SBelfast ~ews-Letter, 17 January 1853.

4~E.R.J Jones, The emigrants’ friend.

5E.g. Cork Examiner, 3 Jomu~.ry 1883.



possibly

~argain Ing.;

them at £2’ I

opened the way to a gre~t deal

Tapscottrs remark th~.t rwe

has this air.

discreet on this point;

labourers, at all events,

trifling reduction in the

industriously advert ised,

emigrants from Dublin to

were content to

moderate to meet

of esoteric

last v,:intcr took

It behoved the brokers to be

as regards migrato~~ agricultural

it was found iT 1841 that a

cross-channel fare at one port,

was enough to switch thousands of

Drogheda. 2 Thus, many brokers

derry-Philadelphia3 has been reduced

rates’,4 ’£I deposit secures berth’

’Passengers Booked for this magnificent Ship

as those charged in Liverpool’.6 Fares for

mediate cabin’ passages were from the outset

displayed.7 The general run of

be gleaned from

rising tendency

say ’the rate of Pass~ge will be made

other Ports’,3 ’the Passage Nouey [Lo

to the Liverpool

~Dub lin-Ne,, Yo rk~,

ndon-

occ~ sion~l press

in the eighteen-fifties.

5

at same rates

cabin and ’ inter-

more freely

Atlantic steerage rates may

refersnces, ~nd showed a

In 1852 they

to £4 10s

of German

said to have risen at Liverpool from £B 10s

average figures, owing to large emb~.rkations

were

in

peasantry; it was thought, probaOly on insufficient grounds,

that the higher fare h~d diminished the ~nber of Irish using

the port.8    In 1857 Londonderr~j fares were £ 3 19s to New /

1passengers’ act committee, 1851, Q.27VS.

2Agricultural statistics of Irel~nd, 1880 : Re Dort ~nd
tables relatin~ .to mi~ra~or~ a~ricultural labourers, p.4,

H.C ....

Slondo:zderry Standard, 16 June 1853.

41%id., 14 July 1853.

5I)ubliD EF. enin~ Pos~, 20 May 1852.



¯ O:E, ~ 9s to Philadelphia.I

Commercial strategem, passing cn

fraY, was not absent fro~ the

~reath an advertiser would say

occasion intc plain

brokerage trade. In one

that his ship ~Jould ’sail

on 10~h N~rch next, wind and weather permitting’ and that

’this magnificent vessel will be despatched

the advertised~y.’2 The two propositions,

sailing ships, were naturally at variance on

and more logical brokers merely announced ’the

sail as near to the abov~ date as possible W.3

punctually on

as applied to

msny occasions,

Ship ~ill

There was

also the problem, sometimes

~p a full passenger-roll.

spite of always~ according

at Quebec in good health,

IS52; she was advertised

about’ April 12 and Apr~l

ninety-two passengers.4

even in a busy yes, r, of making

~he ~nna Naria of ]Limerick, in

to formula, landing her passengers

experienced this difficulty in

successively, to sail ’on or

20, and left eventually w~ith

The ~ubia of Derry, in sail for

Quebec

fashion,

’this will

Spring from

week later

at a time when sail was ~Iready passing out of

was originolly advertised to leave about April I

be the only or portunity of a direct Ship this

this Port’],            re-advertised to sail a

(’a few more               v/ill be taken’).5 The

and then

Passengers

clear whenJournalis|ic signs were a ship

out very well: ’those holding Orders fro~

Taylor & Co. Philadelphia,

immediately and have their

ll@ndonderry Stand.ard,

2v.lmerick C lkronicle, 14 February 1852.

3lond.onderry Standard,

41~e~Ick Chronicle, 24

51mn~onderry Standard,

was not selling

l!cssrs Robert

will require to

names entered...A few

24 September 1857.

18 Karch 1863.

Narch, 14 April 1852.

18, 21 Narch 1863.

return them

more



l~ssengers will be

, 1~de...    .

~aken, if immediate application be

The grosser deceptions practised by some brokerage

]~iverpool which received such searching

select committees. The American order

firms have been noticed

inquiry

dravm on

vent Liverpool agent was a case in pcint.2 The

pseudo-agents in Ireland who sent passengers

houses for which they ~d no

in reviewing the conditions at

in the

an insol-

frauds of

to Liverpool

~.gency are to be charged to

Ireland

ulent advertiser, who received

ships not his own! ’they have

rather than Liverpool.3 There was also the fraud-

con~nission for filling up

a kind of arrangement ~vith

the owners of vessels; they ~.re like recruiters, they

collect emigrants;

the name of "paper"

their ovm heads a certain

partiality for large over

professional opinion of Friend,

could share, that ~n~

Hence, as Friend s~id,

Glasgow and Liverpool

much larger th~n their

done by ringing tnu changes, in

registered and burthen tonnages,

ship. A ship of reglstered

, ,, , L-- : :-

IIb id., ~E 31arch 1853.

2Passengers’ ac~ committee,

’ 3told., QQ.5645-50 (Smith).

their ships are known in the trade by

ships. ,4 The emigrants l~rought on

~nount of deceit by their known

small shlps, despite the

committee,

5Passengers’ act

which many modern emigrants

smaller ships were preferable.S

’nearly all the agents for the

houses ~dvertise the ships as being

registered tonnage’, and this was

advertisements, upon the

resr~ectively, of the s~ne

tonnage 530 migh~ be about

committee,

1851, Q.2862 (Stephen).

Second re1~ort, 1854, Q%.

1851, Q.5667. Advertisers
of emigrant shipping z’or Australasla were specially given
to stressing size (’her noble szze...vast accommodat ions’),

, 4 uly 1863.f’’ I~erick Re rte , 21 April 1857, Londonderr~



i1,00G tons burthen with some kind of cargo.

The emigrant who wished to ship direct from Ire!~.nd to

~orth America before about IS60 was thus meagrely served,

once the famine exodus hs.d ended, by sailing craft which

were apt to leave at irregular inter~Is. Counting

advertised spring ships for !Torth America, in IS53 Belfast

2had but four for ITew York and ~uebec together,    Col~k

apparently had one in 1857,3 a year of 95,000 emigrants,

Dublin in the same year had one,4 Londonderry in 1857 l~d

three. 5 The Emigration Commission credited Cork with 166

embarkations for direct emigration iu 1857,8 possibly the

company of the Eliza Keith, the one vessel advertised.    If

it be considered that embarkations, ~t Cork and ~ueenstown

7combined, amounted to more than 40,000 in 1887,    we have

an index both of the growth ~n a gener~tion of .:~ueenstov~

as a port and of the influence of the steamship upon direct

emigration from Ireland. The lesser Irish ports fitted

out transatlantic ships so long as the pressure of emigrat-

ion made this ~ecessary and profitable. LLmeric~ was a

busy port from 1851 to 1854,S and in 1852 dispatched nine-~I’.

teen ships to ~ew York ~nd Quebec between )larch 20 and l~ay

I,g Waterford and Tralee were shipping to Quebec and the

Iibid., QQ. 5651-64.

~Belfas.t l~ews-Letter,, 1853, passim.    In the previous
season, 2,000 had sailed direct from Belfast to the United
States up to June, Ban~er of Ulster, quoted Dublin Evening
P_P~, S June 1852.

3Cork Co~stitut$on, 1857, passim;
19 l~arch 1857.

Southern Reporter,

4Dub!in Evening Post t, l~tiQn, 1857, passim;
Journal, I0 rch 1857.

Freeman ’

5I@ndonderrY lS tand~rd, 1857, passim.

6~migration Commission, 18th
TAppend. II, table 12.
8Cf., Colonial Land and Emigration

1852-5.
erlck Chr c e, 5 Nay 1852.

General report, 1858.

Commission, General



~ited States ~n 1853;1 but in a single day of September,

1852 no fewer than 800

2]~Iverpool stemmers.

-..

¯ @             ¯ @ ¯ ¯              ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The average emigrant to ~Torth in

although accessible figures to prove it are

passengers lef~ ~;;aterford by the

hls long westward journey by

the chs.nnel to the Liverpool

to Liverpool from Londonderry

’from different parts of this

even in 1863,

Canadas were

the

the steerage r~:tes ~.t ]Liverpool had risen,

Aneric_~ this decade,

lacking, began

an eastbound passage across

paokets.    In 1857 the boats

were thronged ~ith

and the surrounding

emigrants for the United St~tes and

starting from Sligo and ~,V~terford by

steamers to Liverpool.4 The roas@n was that

i~g demand for passages, from £3

lowest rate firect fro~ Cork, no~v

Atlantic lines, Was still 6 guineas;6 and

By the Cork Steamship Company’s vessels to

emigr~ont s

counties’ ;3

~ couple of pounds¯

~ot wa~ting o~ the

considerable testimon~j to

remember that these

1851 ~esnard said:

under

5s to £3 15s,5 the

openly ~dvertised by

hardship

a deck passage

the grow-

two

co st ~

J_~, 25 ~arch 1863.

5Cork Constitution, I0 April 1860.

6rbid., 7 ~L~rch, 98 ~arch 1860.

7told., 2 January 1860.

24 Nay,

2.Dubl.in Evenin~ Post, 16 September

3~ndo~derry Standard, 2 July 1857.

IFre ..e~n’s Jou.rn.~l, I April,

1852.

4Sli~o Xnaenendent, Waterford _Mail, quoted Yreml~’s

26 ~y

Liverpool

meant little to

H~,rdship,

Irish channel

the effect of

st earners were

1853.

but 10s ¢d.7 The

those who could thus

and danger, were certainly

cross~ng; ~t is a

the passengers ~ acts to

Outside t~t law. In

save

addit ional

the

w~ of

although



I have seen...twelve hundred people rroceed as deck
~mssengers from Cork to Liverpool in ste~.mers, ~,~thout
boats sufficient to ~ave the lives of 40 if any accid~et
should have occurred, while the between-deck vJas filled
with pigs. I

~ the 1854 committee it e~erged that the boats from Cork

and Dublin ta Liverpool were miserable but cheap; t~e

Dublin and Liverpool Steam Packet Co. ~d to adz~it that

~covered places on the deck’ served indifferently for

cattle or passengers, but put up a good defence. A

similar firm, the British and Irish Ste~n Packet Co., was

paying 5~ in 1852.3

A~ong Irish ports with cross-ch2,nnel services in some

or all of the period 1851-1901 were Belfast, Cork, Dublin,

Dundalk, Galway, LimericV~., Londonderry, Ne~Ty, Sligo,

~Vate~ford. Very cheap ~assages could be had; deck

crossings to Liverpool cost Is to 10s 6d. The cheaper

rates prevailed earlier in the period; typical fares were,

from Belfast 4s (1862), - 5s (1874);5 from Dublin, Is

(I~51),6 2s 6d to Holyhead [18631;7 from Dundalk, 2s 6d

(1852];8 from Limerick and Tralee, 6s (1863);9 from

l~ewry, 4s (1857)";10 from Sligo, ’very moderate’ (1887);11

12
from Waterford, 10s (1873). The cabin fare from Dublin

l]~assengers’ act co~ittee,

2Emigrant ships coz~nittee,

3Freeman: s Journ~l,

1851, Q.6661.

See~ nd roD0rt,

20 January 1853.

1854,

4Be!f@st News-Letter, Narch, 1862.

5told., I January 1874.

6Freent~n’s Journal, I J~onuary 1851.

Troid., January, 1863.

~ewry Examiner, 3 J~nuary 1852.
1891, Dunda!k Democrat, 3 January

gZimerick C.hronicle, 23 June 1863.

The
1891.

~assage cost 4s

I0~ ewrY Examiner, 3 Januar7 1857.

¯ ~ate f     D "    - " , January, 1873.



to ~iverpool was 7s 6d betv~een 1851 and

~ere cross-channel services from Ireland

~orts besides ]Liverpool, notably to

~ut also to London and ports on the

A small amount o.f Irish coastal

~etween Dublin ano Newry,2 or ~.

Clyde Shipping ComDany’s linked

one British terminus, ~ in ~his

at all times one strong motive in f~vour of

shipping from Liverpool, namely that he was

for by means of a remittance dr~wn on

Besnard thought Irish emigrants would

ports.4

1855. I There

to many British

Glasgow and Greenock

English south coast.

shipping developed, e ~

steamship line such as the

several Irish ports with

case Gl~sgow.3 There was

the emigrant’s

so often sent

that port ; otnerwi so,

leave from their own

¯ ¯              ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯

It was no doubt ~ black day

Steamship Co. when, in 1860, a

embarkation of more than a hundred

the largest embarMatien

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .

in the annals of the Cork

!oc~l newspaper

emigronts at

recorded the

,~ue en s t own,

since the Oce2n steamers ~egan to call ~t this port...It
Is evident that th~ aangers of the Channel and the facility
of shipping here are being understood by intending emigrants,
and equally eviden~ ~hat the steam lines whose vessels touch
here will find it a remunerstive venture.5

She prophecy was correct, and se was the reference to the

dangerous ’Channel’, since hitherto most of the wTecks of

emigrant shipping h~aa occurred in the enclosed w~ters of

either the Europe~r or the A~eric~u continent.    In A~ril

of the same year ~h~re were t~ee river boats, vJhere

!Freeman’s Journal, passim¯

21"old., February, 1857.

3Cork ]~.iner, ~,. . ¯_ 0"~-31 N~.rc~ 1883

4~mi~rant shi~s committe~, Second report, 1854, Q.4889.

5Co;k CQnstltution, 9 l~rcn 1860.



formerly one had

Queenstown from Penro se’ s

which in spite of

American troubles

m~y be selected to

Atlantic transport

stated in the

Galway ~ac ket

fifty ’large

0cean ~, making

the Ziverpool,

suffi~ced, taking

quay

~or~ ~s so~le

emlgr~ts do%n to

in Cork. l The year 1863,

Maintained, because of~ the

was a year of II?,000 Irish emigrants,

illustrate this new concentratio~ of the

upon Irish ports.    It was in that year

house of commons, in a discussion of the

contract, that ~Ireo.dy in 1861 there were

steamers employed on the ~Torth Atlantic

226 voyages a year.    In 1862 Inmau"s llne,

}Tew York ~.nd Philadelphia, carried 29,000

able to say:

Steamers have

ulatlon of

find, after

passengers, one third of the whole nu~ber tn~t crossed in

steam.S In a letter, some years l~ter, to the treasu~:

over a quarrel with the chief emigration officer at Liver-

pool, Willi2zn InnL~.n was in the strong positiou of being

’I h~ve the feeling that zV/ Compony’s

conveyed to America 1 in 60 of the whole pop-

the United States...’.3

1860, advertisements in

It is difficult to

the Irish press of

Atlantic ste~nships not calling at an Irish port. The

situation earlier was very different, when Tapscott’s

1~ackets or Bowman, Grinnell’s Swallow Tail Line4 often

appeared in Irish newspapers, ~.s well as the m~uy single

vessels fitted out at Liver wool for the direct voyage to

~orth A~erlca.    The GuioN Line from Liverpool to New York

nevertheless continued to advertise in Ireland, though its

fare, £6 68, was in 1863 the same as that for which an
| , .... ¯ -- . ....

llbid., 13 April 1860.

2~, clxix, 1662 {20 ~Zarch 1863).

Z6 April 2872 (P.R.0., C .0.384/100).

4E.g., I@ndonderry Standard, 24 September 1857.



emigrant could ship froz C~ueeustov,~.! In

the ’m~gniflcent’ Grest Eastern, Liverpool

advertised in Londonderry

£6 10s, but the hook was

passage to Liverpool. 2

Southampton was obliged

to offer a free

Southampton from

The figures of

these inducements can

outside Ireland, when to

From the evidence of the

the s~e year

to New Tor~:, was

with the steerage passage at

baited ~/ith the offer of a free

Similarly, the ~mer~can Line from

in 1895, although quoting no fares,

passage to

than five Atls, ntic

early in 1860

(Inman Line),

the U.S. Nail

’steerage outfit’ and a free

Queenstov~ or Liverpool.3

embarkation ~t Irish ports show that

have tempted ve~; few to t~ke ship

lines

do so in Ireland was so easy.

advertisements, there were no

calling at Cork or ,~ueenstov~

- the Liverpool, Ne~ York and Philadelphia

the Briti~ and ITorth American Royal L%%iI,

Steam Packet Co., the }~ontreal Ocean Steam-

ship Co. (Allan Line] and the Cunard.4    Later in t_hat year,

8Z@nd0nderry St~nd~rd, 18 Narch 1863.

7Galway Vindicator, 23-31 Nay 1863.

6Galway Vindicator, 23-31 Nay, 1863;
C_hronicle, 27 June 1863.

the Allan Line transferred its call from Queenstown to

Londonderry,5 but in I863 Sabel ~nd Searle’s and J~nes

Baines’s lines were advertised, from 0ork and ~ueenstov~n"

respectively.6 The next busiest emigration port in 1863

’all the year round’was Londonderry, which could offer,

the Allan Line, at least one odd sterner for ~uebec7 and

four sailing vessels.8 Belfast appeared to have merely
m i | i          m , | ,    ¯ -     ,,        i , , _

I Fremnan’s JQurna!, 23-31 ~,~rch, 1863.

21~ndonde.rry Standard, 4 July 1863.

3Belfast’ NewszLetter, 19 January 1895.

4Cork Cgnstituti~n, J~nuary-June, 1860, passim.

Co~ies or extracts

L%meriqk

fewer

5!~oted in Buchanan’s annual report,
desps tches, as above, p.4, H.C.1861



the Anchor Lime, for C~uebec and l~cn~real at £5 5s steerage.

Galway had the re-established ~,il line for ~ew York and

Boston,2 and managed to fit out as well two private-venture

ships, not apparently ~.dvertised.3 Limerick sent a spring

sailirzg-ship to Quebec.4

Thereafter there was no significant c_h~nge in the

pattern of emigratios transport thus established. It was

noted in 1873 that most Irish e~igrants now preferred

Que~stown or Londonderry to the Liverpool route, which was

still crowded by German and Scandinavian emigrants.5 A

Cork newspaper commented on the business of ~ueensto~;~ in

1883: ’ITot less than ni~e or ten ste~ers per week now

call at this port for passeNgers, rbut !. . .the

falls somewnat short of the demand...Some of

people have also made this their route...~.6

Atlantic lines were ~dvertising at the end of

I~ndonderry in 1885, with 9,000 emigrants to

Queenstown/Cork,s was now served by both the

Anchor Lines. 9

Wing to diFlomatic

advertisers, the fares

crossing throughout the

I Ib id.

21!merick Chronicle,

3Galway Vindicat2x,

4Zimerick Chronicle,

vagueness on this point

which emigrants l~aid for

period are dlfficult to

23 September 1863.

25 April 1863.

I0 Narch 1863.

accommodation

the assisted

About six

7
December.

31,000 at

Allan and

5Herawath, quoted ~aterford N~,il, 5 2~-ay 1873.

6Cork ~iner, 21 ~E~y 1883.

7rbid., December, 1883.

8See append, ll ~ab~_e 12.

9!@ndonderry St&nd~rd, 1885, passLm.

\.

in many

the Atlantic

trace ~,ith

I



precis~Om. Of the Cork to New York steerage crossing it

may be said in broad terms that the rates rose between 1846

and 1860, stabilised for some twenty years and then broke

raiser sharply towards 1883, to stay for the remsinder of

the century at much the same level as before the bulk of the

famine exodus. Thus, the fare from Cork to New York was ,

said to be ~3 158 - ~4 in 1846.1    In 1860 it was £6 68, ’~

e.g. by the Inman line,2 while the rate at Liverpool had

dropl~ed to £3 158, os referred to above. £6 or ~6 6s

was quoted as the fare at Cork, ~ucenstov,~ or Londonderry

for many years: e.g., by the Allan Line in 18623 c2~d 1881,

the Inman I~ne in ~gT4.5 Then, in 1883 the Beaver Line

offered the low rcote of ~3 158,6 and in 1887 the ~,,~ite

Star was advertising the Liverpool-New York crossing for

~3 including the fare from irel~nd to Liverpool.7    In

1885 the Anchor Li~e from Londonderry charged ~3.8 Cabin

fares for the Atlantic crossing moved les~ irregularly

throughout the period, with a fairly ste~d~ downward

tendency¯ Ex(~mples may be tabulated as follows:

~857 Allen Line 15 18 guineas9
¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯ @ " ¯ ¯ Q ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

1861~ It~nan " 15 21 ,, 10
18~2......Allan, Dominion Lines¯. 9-15 ,, II

1883 Beaver Line I0 ,, 12
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

188V Anchor " 8-12 ,, 13
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

ISelect cor~ittee of the house of lords on colonisation
from Ireland, 1847, 0~.4427.

2Cork Constitution, 2 January 1860.

3Belfast News-Lette~,

4H~ndbook to C~nada:
advert i ser, p.I.

24-31 llarch 1862¯

SA/¯ ~ilver & Co. ’s handbook

5Belfast ~Yews-Letter, I Jsnuary 1874.

!c@rk EXat~i:~er, 7 April 1883.
S11~0 C hero, ion, J~nuary, 1887.

Felfast News-Letter, I~arch, 1895.

~~, 27 June 1857.

~Galw~v Vindicator, Narch-April 1872.
12_LTjL_~~~, 3 January 1883.

131?remnan" s Jou~_~l, February, 1887.

4



Behind the movements of steerage rates

a history of spasmodic -attempts ~mong the

firms to form., a price-ring. The ~igration

observed in 1872: ’The price of passage ~to

CanadaJ in stear~ers had been fixed byStates ~nd

merit among the steam shipping companies
I

£6 6s per statute s.dult.’     According

the posture of the csmpanies’ affairs

later:

probably lies

Atl~utic ~’~ "~"~

Cozmuission

the United

arrange-

of Li~rpool at

to one newspaper,

v~as bad a few years

the decrease of emigration from Irel~nd is serious, and
what between the crisis in the United States and the
decline of emigration, the shipping interests are suffer-
ing severely, some of the Lines losing AS,C00 a week,
some insolvent, and none payinc their expenses.2

Vere Forster had something to say on the same subject in

1882: ’There may be a break up of what is called the

Conference of the Steamship Companies...There is a ring;

there is a sort of trades union among all the stee:zship

companies to ~eep up the prices’, ~nd in consequence there

was an agreed fare of £6 6s for ~any years.3 The

’conference’, like the fares, presumably broke soon after-

wards, since in I~85 the Atlantic lines were ~epcrted as

trying to form one: ’The present ruinous r~tes to America

and Canada has [sic~ been most disastrous to several lines.

The result of the meeting is, that it is proposed to

increase the steerage rates one pound, and to arr~:nge a

minimum for freight.’4 Since i~ 1887 tickets from C~ueens-

5town were sold, in January, as low as £2 10s,    ahd in

IEmigration Commission, ~2nd Gener~l reDort, 1872, p.4.

21)ublin _Evening Post, 14 April 1875. ~.~ ~, p. SSN, ~. ~.

3Calms committee, SecQnd report, 1882, QQ.7586; 7588-9.

4liver~gql Jgurnal 9f Commerce, quoted YJaterford N~il,
8 August 1885.

5T_~, quoted B elf~t News-Letter, 12 Nay 1887.



lSg5 the Cu~ard

ion is ths.t

Zastly, it

Irish ports as

out the period.

company passed a dividenA,I the indicat-

this new conference .was not of long validity.

is aesirable to revie~v the whole of the

places of embarkation for emigrants through-

The figures furnished by the ~Zhnigration

ComI=ission’s reports to 1872 record only the embarkations

for places outsiae ~urope, including of course Australasia.

The busy

years,

i s thus

with 326

avai lab 1 e

appeared

superior

time. The

counted all

With that

II shows the

three years

port s.    In

cross-channel traffic of some ports

sustained largely though not wholly by

discounted. Belfast, for exomple, is

emigrants in 1855,2 although from

only during a few of these

in fact to number 17,8693 -

weight oi" ~he Liverpool and

eve~ of the group

between 1O,000 and I00,000

compared with the massive

figures of the eensus

4emigrant s.

important reservation, table IX

to~al embarkation of enigrants,

of the period, at thirty-three

this summary, the contribution

ol nine ports?~’~ith total

I~ndonderry, Dublin ~,nd Belfast.

sz~ller ports was possibly to set

process whereby emigration begets

small systems of person~l

I     I | ,

IBelf~st News-Letter, 30

2Colonial l~nd aria
~i~1~t, 1856.

3Census of Irelsn~,
tab.XIIl.

4See append. I~, ~ble
ports’.

during those

emigrant s,

credited

another source,

years, the emigrants

a good index of the

Glasgow trade at theft

con~nlssioners from 1876

of appendix

in all but

recorded Irish

to emigration~

emba rkat i on s

each)appears very trifling

totals at Queenstov~, Cork,

The relevance of the

going, in the fa~iliar

emigration, ~ ~riad

or fo~ily movement whose elements

l larch 1895.

Emigration Commission, 16th~Genera!

1851, part Vl, Gener~l re~ort,

12, for the five l~rgest Irish
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later contributed ~o ~he flood that for the

p@~red aw~y frem ireland’s four main exits.

gr@u~s of lesser ports with embarkations

greater part

In ~a~ two

I I    i     i I ---

ship companies, no doubt

e~ble c6ntr~cts, to pick up

but of

significant

[B elmullet )

places at

l~en:Lt, Foy~ e s,

added in 1884;

thereafter ]~d

Blacksod Bay

out-of-the-way

ICo lonial ~%nd and
passim.

 2miRr t ion

3Foynes was
port in Europe

4Kerr~ Ev.en
1883.

~bl in Even in~ Mai !,

the Tuke emigrants, and other

- -- "    ---~ .... n ¯ II [ N

-~migr~tio~ Connnission, Geper~l re~orts,

statistics of Irel%nd, !877.

recently described as ’the finest
’, Irish Times, 16 September 1950.

i.n~ Post, quoted Limerick Chronicle,

26 April 1852.

and Killala

Greenore

Coleraine, Gmeenore

~I! these pieces, only

stub 8mkat ion s.

end Cahersiveen were among the

which the government obliged ste~-

under tkreat of withdrawing ~o. it-

deep-sea

24 July

respectively below

I0,000 and 1,00O were some that necessarily saw very few

emigrant ships, Youghal, Skibbereen~Donegal are recordedI

as having embarkations only in one or two years of the

waning famine exodus; in addition Youghal is recorded, very

unaccott~tably, as dispatching one emigrant, in 1876.2    It

was doubtless 8, question of small ships in small ~hchorazes

~n those coasts which nevertheless l~,d so many Neglected

harbours.3 The _Furnessi~, second l~orgest of the Anchor

v, ine, failed to get well into Tralee B~~ when embarking

’gover~_~ent emigrants’ in 188~.4 I~ 1852 many emior~nt~ o s

were said to be leaving for ~erica ’by the splendid vessels

3
of the Messrs. Graves, of New Ross’;    but :Tev; Ross ceased

to appear continuously in the e~igrgtion returns ofter 1861.

The black yes.r 1883 saw many sm~ll ports pressed into

service for embarking the host of emigrants: such were Ball-

,ha, Ballyvaghan, Blacksod Bay, Blac~nvater Pier, Cahersiveen,

Gli~. were



assisted or ’government’ emigrants, in 1883. A Cork

rtewspaper explained this process:

This class of emigration h~s gone on from the ~.~estcrn p~.rt
of the country, and the Government have been getting some
lines to call at convenient ports on theft coast, to ~oick
up the hordes that assemble from the distressed districts.
Kerry comes un~r this category. Any e~i- ~ra~ion from that
coun~ hitherto has p~ssed tDmou~h C~ueenstov, m, but this
week arrangements have been made to embark at Kenmere [by
the Beaver Line~ three or four hundred ~eople, whose
~assages are ~ald by Government grant. - Kenmare is made
the centre o{ the district with a radius of twenty miles
or more.. "

I~ter, the s~me newspaper recorded similar embarkations at

Cahersiveen and Vale~utia.2 The reasons which prevented

regular commercial exploitation of these ports would in

some cases be apparent to e~ s~.ilor.

Among what may be called the upper middling group of

ports, it is surprising to find a new port such as L~rne,

with no recorded embarkations before 1876, exceeding in

aggregate embarkations old ports such as Waterford and

Limerick. Larne, like Greenore, was not tied into the

~rish railway system until the eighteen-seventies, with

repercussions on its emigrant trade. ~’~terford’s embark-

ations tailed off very rapidly after 1854, and there~fter

saw a sustained revival only between 1882 and 1890.    It is

startllng to read in the colonial office correspondence of

Z851 that ’limerick is now the l~rgest Emigration Port in

Zreland’,3 which statistically, even in that year, it was

not. By 1857 ships were leaving Limerick for Quebec in

ballast,4 and after 1876 the highest embarkation in one

year was 267 (18S0~. A ye~,r or two l~.ter a newspaper said

il i i iI ¯ - , _

ICork E.xaminer, 4 l~y 1883.

2Ybld., 1 June 1883.

3Ietter from Coloni~l
23 l~ovember 1851 (P.R.0.,

L~nc and ~l~nigration Commission,

4Dimerick Reporter, 17 April 1857.



roots, and to

1881 a~d 1893~.

Agitation

behalf of the

that recent accidents in the river

Limerick’s reputation as a port. I

Ing place among the middling Forts to some

intermittent success, in 1859-6C and 1863,

attempts to make it the terminus of an

a sharp revival in embarkations

]~,d ~Imost ruined

G2~lw~ owed its Io?d-

direct

people

extent to the

of strenuous

Atlantic m~il

there b e~.,e en

in Yreland was already brisk in 1851 on

reasonable proposition of landing m~,ils

from the United States; it was said ’the Irish

pay Atlantic postage more th~n sufficient to make

~p the whole subsidy paid to the Cu~ard ships.’2 It was

thought that there were 360,000 letters a year from

America to Ireland.3 A correspondent shortly ~fterwards

contributed an historically ~ost interesting point of

view: ’...If Englaud does not speedily select and occupy

in Ireland a western Dort of departure, Anerica will soon

,4establish there her port of ~rrlval,     and the New York

began to take the matter up.5 The G~lway Packet

commissioners quashed the proposal for the time being, a

decision dicts, ted, according to a Dublin ne~spaper, by

’sheer and e~vious ill=will towards this country.’6 But

by ~auuary, 1859 the Atl~,ntic Roy~l ~ail Steam l~avigation

Company could advertise their ’Powerful Steamships’ between

Galway and New York, at ? ~nd in that year&’V for steerage,

ILimerick C~ronicls, 31 July 1883.

~reeman’ s J0urn~!, 23 2~nuary 1851.

3Ybid., 18 2anu~ ~881.

4told., 4 February 1881.

5roi~., 12 March, 8 May 1851.

6Dubll.n Eveni~ Mail, 16 June 185~.

7~re~n’ s Journal, 3 January 1859.



and 1860 Galway saw 5,000 ~nd 6,000 embarkations respect-

Ively, Envious eyes in Limerick and Cork regarded the

" I and observat-scnmme with more avarice t~w patriotism,

ions appeared in the Dublin press about the ’bitter and

unmanly assaults of all who have local interests to serve’;

this was the kind of reason vfny Ireland was ’helpless and

hopeless.’2 The me il contract l~psed in I~.y 1861,3 but

was renewed briefly in 1863, with the steerage rate ;,isely

reduced to £5 5s.4 In consequence, the Galway embark-

ations rose sharply in that year. By 1865, Gregory was

lamenting the Galway Contract, u hich had failed ’partly

through gross mismanagement ~Nd partly through the

stringent conditions att~c~ed to it. ,5 In a scheme of

this kind, the British government had many, too n~ny,

clients to please. The Toronto Leader of 27 Arril 1861

complained of the imperial subsidy to the Galway line

instead of ’our line;...let us hope that the money of the

British people ~lS not be used ~gainst the colonies for

the 1~enefit of a llne which runs to s foreign port.’6

For any attempt to assi~n ~ given ~ort or ports as the

natural outlet for the emigration of a given region, the

evidence is scanty s ud, so f~r as it goes, very inconclusive.

The ~njecture E~y be hazarded that the propinquity or other-

wise of a

t~ ens ity

large emigre~tion port had little to do with the

of emigration from the ~atural drainage area

l~.g., ibid., 15 February 1859.

21bid., V April 1889.

3Hansard, clxlv.290 (4 July 1861).

4Ga!w~y V~ndicat~r, 12

5~, c Ixxvii. 726

6Enclosure, sir E.
1861 (P.R .0.,

August 1863.

(24 Februs~

Hea~ to duke of
c.o .42/626).

19



2go

behind it. This

the relatively low emigration from counties adjoining

I@ndonderry and Belfast; it might be controverted by the

example of Cork/Quee~stov~.    In 3ncl~nd, the ~ra~on

Commissioners found that lack of shipping facilities at

view could be sustained by considering

l~e~ort...on the ~lication...that Bristo! shguld_be

~de~ ~overnmenti’emi~rat~oN port, p.3, H.C.i854-5 (523]I~
xvii. ’

3Census of Ireland, 1851, part VI, Genera! report,
tab.XIII

above, that in

the prevailing

fare at, and ~ot the location of, s give~ port¯    In 1860

it was noted that emigrants at Cork by the Allan Line

included same from ’V~terford, Tipperary, ~Jexford, and

other counties, preferring to embark frc~ Cmrk th~n from

ports more convenient to their native places,.2

The census cor~Issio.~ers furnished, for the years 1851-

5 only, a very valuable return relating emigrant embark@

ations to co~ties of origi~.5 From this ~ay be selected

for a~alysis three ports of l~rge, and three of small

embarl~tions.    In the former grou~, the evidence as to

origins tends to iso!s~te Dubli~ from the other t~Jo ports¯

In the Belfast ~nbark~tio~s of IS55, s lthough evez~j Irish

county was represented, the gres~t ms~jority of emigrants

came from Ulster, particularly from the counties Antrim,

Dov~ and Armagh. At Cork, else, in each yes r of th~

period 1851-5 the embarkations were heavily concentrated

on emigrants of ~iunster origin¯    In 1855 only eighteen

Irish counties were represented iu this way at Cork, and

counties Cork and Ker~ produced the gres, t majority of t2oe
-- -- i i me -- ]. , ......

the ~ssisted emigration from

reverse I There is much

Bristol did not interfere with

~eighbouri~g counties, much the

evidence, which has been largely reviewed

Ireland the determizant of emb~rkatio~ was



emlgrsnts. In Du1~lin, oH

were widely distributed as

whole period 1851-5. In

the other hand, embarkations

to counties of origin for the

1855 every Irish county was

represented, with a s~rprisingly

three counties contributing ~ost

Tipperary, Galway and Clare - in

eveu distribution; the

embarkat ions were

spite of the fact tb_~t

there were sailings,

GsIUwa~. Zf all the

well emerge that

place

hold in

The

m~re

were

of general

1855.

evidence

indeterminate.    The

ah lefly from ~unster,

in 1855, from

evidence were

after perhaps 1860

emigrant depot which

Limerick,

available, it

Cork assumed

Dublin

from the group of small

from Zeinster; Drogheda in the

sixteen counties, though mainly

most of the

Zizer ick and

Tralee and

might

the

appeared to

ports is even

embarkations of 1855

a substantial minority

s~ne year drew upon

Cavs, n, N eati~ and Louth;

emigrants at Limeric!" came from the counties

C Is r e’’.



~d~ The gulde-boak or handbook designed specifically

or ~inly for the emigrant falls into all tlLree of the

categories which have been designated ’accessories of emig-

ratio’ -official, commerci~.l, philant~ropic and individual.

Under the last of these may probably

some miscellaneous travel litero.ture

particularly to the intending

be cl~.ssified also

which ~Jould appeal

emigrant in so far as he was

responsive at all to the printed word,

It is difficult to assess the influence upon the intend-

Ing emigrant of these productions; they were probably

resorted to, ff at all, after the dominant decision had been

taken.    In any case few of then seem to have been ~itten

with an eye to persons not, of course, illiterate but of a

low degree of bookish2ess.

~tion Office h2.ndbocks of 1893

Ifort, with citation of st~.tutes.

Yn Great Britain the Emigration

lifetime to I~78, and

Office, in being from

emigrant literature.

One of the Emigrants’ Inform-

is ~.imost a learned compilat-

which have been noticesL fn

may have helped many Irish

selves to the prospect of life

more magnetic United States.

Office handbooks

Colonial Office.

this literature was

Commissiorr, during its

subsequently the ~hnigrants’ Information

1886, were the sources of official

The publications of the

revie~.ing its

and others to

in Canada

The i~migrant s ’

appeared u~der the direction of

In a discussion in parliament

’delusive or

eman&t ing from

commission,

history (pp. I~@-~

reconcile them-

rather than i~the

Information

the

in 1891,

variaus foreign countries, addressed to intending emigrants,

and largely circulated in the United Kingdom.’    It was

L ~ ! ¯        , ! i ¯ ’ |

IEmigrants’ Information Office handbooks,
~m~r~ti@n statutes and general handbook.

1893, no. 12,

invoked as an antidote to

misleading prospectuses and other circulars,



asked if eome of the Emigrants’ Information Office output,

largely based on reports of British diplomatic and consular

agents abroad, could ’be annually issued in such a manner

as to give it a good chance of wide diffusion’? In reply-

ing, it was stated that among its further functions the

Information Office should ’cause printed warnings to be

exhibited as occasion arises at the various ports of the

United Kingdom, and compile an annual summary ~of consular

reports~7- as suggested. ,I Some of the valuable monitory

activities of the Emigration Co.~nission were thus to be

~. By 1901 circulars and information on emigration

could be had free at 600 public libraries in Great Britain,

although (under the auspices of the Information Office) at

none in Ireland. The handbooks, an annual collection of

twelve bound together, cost two sI~illings. The collection

for 1893 comprised:

living. Hints to emigrants
perennially significant for the
’all emigrants, and especially farm
content to learn and not forward te
excellent descriptions of the separate

I. Canada handbook. This included a description of the
Dominion, with a good map; details of shipping lines, with
the companies’ addresses including those in ~ueenstov~ and
Belfast; assisted passages to be had from the C8nadian
government; the appropriate outfit for colonists; demand
for labour; wage-rates, including t.hose for women and
girls; cost and conditions of
Included the remark,
foreigner in Canada,
labourers, should be
teach’.2 There were
provinces, and the handbook ended by inviting ’suggestions
and information especially from colonists’. A revision of

’ government
in 1893, but

the text was made each spring. Canadian
agents’ in Belfast and Dublin were listed
apparently not continuously to 1901.

Victoria,
l~ew

2 - I0.    Similar handbooks for ~Tew South ~Vales,
Sout~ Australla, Queensland, N~/est Australia, Tasmania,
Zealand, Cape Colony and British Bechuanaland, l~atal.
ll, Professional handbook.
12. Emigration statutes and general handbook. This
included a section ’emigration statutes and information
relating to Ireland only’.

Canada gave much official publicity to immigration, and

IHans~rd, cccli.919-20 (13 ~L~rch

2Information Office handbooks, as
p. II.

1891).

above, no.l, Canada



precept to immigrants, before as well as aftGr

This was imparted to Europe and to

@~ly through the medium of copious

languages, and maps, but also

government agents, who often

co~rpetiti~ with similar emissaries of

states, railroads and land companies.

America was periodically interested in

and if this could not be captured in the St

be cajoled or indentured before embarkation.

ment’rurn~ers’ were familiar

at Quebec and )~ontreal, ~,nd

control them by a

al~propriat ion for

year an agent of

was distributing

the Hureau

lit erature

Ireland and Belgium.

Following three select

the Canadian

In 185g A.B.

I
1867.

the British Isles not

pamphlets in several

by the exertions of Ganadian

found themselves in stern

sundry A~erican

~ost of ~orth

immigrant labour,

Lav,Tence it must

The employ-

figures round the incoming boats

the Canadian government tried to

licence system.    The first Canadian

in~nigration was made in 1854, and in ~hat

of Agriculture, Willi~n Hutton,

on Canada in Gre~t Brit~.in,

government appointed

Hawke was sent

apen an off ice in Liverpool

and agents were assigned to

ubiquitous Illinois CeNtral

By 1863 the celebrated A oC.

X~verpo o I,

his office,

Railroad was

Buchanan had

committees on in~nigration in

resident agents abroad.

from his post in Upper Canada to

~nd to publicize its facilities,

Gerneny and ~Iorway, where the

also in the field.

succeeded Hawke in

and was advertising in Ireland the opening of

for personal or postal information on Canada.2

He spent much time in the rural areas of Ireland, ~cotland

a~d the English midl~nds; he recommended additional agents
-- . ,u ,

IPaul W. Gates, ’Official encouragement
1~y the province of Canada~, in Canad,Hist,

to immigrat ion
Rev., xv (liar.



f@r Ireland,

emigrants.

Derry, where

and the British

which he

American I~nd

Ch~rlton was sent to southern

Canadian land-maps were

Galway and elsewhere¯

Irish-Canadian emigrat ion

government, stirred up in

of emigration which will be exs~nined elsewhere

publicity were thought

regarded as the likeliest source of

Accordingly John A° Donaldson was appoiuted to

he was assisted by agents of the Grand Trunk

Company, and in 1861 Y~°J°

Ireland. About 1860 large

circulating in Belfast, Dublin,

Yn 1874 Charles Foy, the energetic

agent in Belfast for the Canadian

the press a furore on the question

(pp.3 4- ro ).
The results of all this

~umerically trifling.

is said to have been T~ut

little or no trace

Both Donaldson and

a~d the former

pamphlets were

gazette, and

otis. The

between the dominion and

officially ~iscu~sed in

to be

Canadian advert isement

i~ the later 1860’s;

A flood of

out in Ireland

of it appears in the

Chsrlton advertised

free

Irish

in the

repositories.

IIrish press,

The

emi ~r at i o n

confeder-

as

government s was

fn 1875.

offered maps and pamphlets..

replaced from 1865 by the _Canadian

the work of propaganda went on after

readjustment of emigration propaganda

provincial

CaNada

A typical Canadian

its aim as follows:

government brochure of 1861 stated

let it be our aim to undeceive¯ "" ~uropeans and to shew
that Canada is a country totally distinct from the United
States ~a polnt In whlch earlier Irlsh immigrants were
zrequently confused~- free from the blight of slavery, and
free, too, from m~n~y of the faults which have crept into
the social and polltlcal relatlons of our Republican
neighbour s. 3

This product ion was

,, |,

’intended for extensive circulation in

ICf., Belfast l~ews-Letter, 29 Narch 1862;
_Evenln~ Post, 13 ~y 1862.

Dub fin

~irst report from the select committee, of the parliament
~f C@nada ~n ~mmi~ration and c01Qnisatian, H°C°1875 (275~i~.

SCanad&: a brief outline of her ~eo~ra~hical wositio~,¯ red12@t!@n, �i~w~te. capabilities etc. (Quebec, 1861),

Iu~roduotion,. - , ;
, ,.



Great Brltaim and Ireland, and...Europe’. The note of

@om~etltlve advertisement was marked, and it reappeared, in

a quaintly different key, in a publication of the State

Board of Immigration of Hi~nesota of 1879. This was a

solid forty-page pamphletI with excellent maps, ’for

gratultaus distribution, free of postage’ and dedicated

’to all who would escape the exhausting competition and

hopeless drudgery of the overcrowded cotuntries of Europe

and the easter~ porti~s of our ov~ coutinent, or the debil-

itating humid souther~ atmosphere...’. The attractions of

the state, including its ’aesthetic features’, are then set

cut, a little larger, it may be supposed, than life.    A

budget af $465.00 ~the sterling exchange was $4.86~ is

draw~ up for foundisg a farm, aud

the attentio~ of readers living in Great Britain and Irel~nd,
especially, is called to the fact that the title which a
settler acquires to l~nds in this country is in fee simple...
There is no landlord, no yearly rent to pay, nor are any
church rates o~ tithings exacted...He becomes his own master
and his own man for life.’

The competitive, o~e would think the almost actionable gibe

is directed at a sister state of the Union, and occurs in

the course of remarks upo~ l li~e~e~&’~s agriculture: ’fir.

Balhly declared that he never slaughtered a hog in this

State that had any marks of disease and never one in Indiana

that had not’, A not dissimilar example of inter-state

rivalry appeared in the ’American Letter’ of a local Irish

newspaper. This coupled an eulogy of Texas (’offers a home

to the oppressed and the poor of all nations’) with some

derogatory rsmarks on Dakota v~ich seem to imply an official

Texan origin (’In Dakota and the west generally wild prairie

land is held at from 8 dols to I0 8ols per acre; in Texas

IHinnet~_~m. her a~ricultural resQurces, commercial

~n~ nta~es, and manufacturiu~ capabilities.., and the
ucements she offers to those seekin~ homes in a new

(St P ul, mnn., 1879}.



from I dol to 5 doIs’ ).I

A publication of about the same date by the U oS. consul

at l~eweast le-0~-Tyne

contains

rates of

may be classed as quasi-0fficial, and

admirable advice, for instance comparative ~age-

Britain and the United States 2

The verbose .General hi~ts to emigrant~, of 1866, may be

taken as the t~jpe of commercial publication aimed at the

emigrant.

consulted,

by the london firm of S.~;V. Silver & Co.,

Handbook to Canada to be noticed later.

hint S ran

So far as may be judged from the imperfect copy

this work was Sil.ver’s emigration ~uide, prepared

the publishers of a

Their General

to more ths, n 200 pages and to the historian at all

events are very revealing. Each of the main fields of

emigration, in ~orth America, Australasia and South Africa

is considered in turn, and useful information on wages,

prices and demand for labour is furnished. To prospective

emigrants at either extreme of the social scale the ’hints’

are coldly admonitory: ’America does not require one class

of people; we mean gentlemen with "white hands"

courtly style    ,. 3 ... , and a little later:

, and a

...the great error lies in supposing that the classes of
persons who are over abundant at home, and consequently
least wanted, are exactly those most needed lay the colony -
broken-spirited paupers, hand-loom weavers, and other
persons unaccustomed, and freouently quite unfit, for the
kinds of labour in demand by the colony; as also a
description of Irish labourers who either cannot or will
not work, except upon canals, and who flock out to the
United States and to Canada, and are the c~.use of serious
disturbances on account of their large numbers.4

’Except upon canals’ is ~o doubt the naivety of sedentary

I Dro~heda Argus, 2 F~rch 1889.

2Major ~oR.~ Jones,oThe emigrants’ friend...for ~eTsons
Intending ~’o emz£r~te t the United States (London, 1880).

SGeneral hints ,t,o emigrants, containin~ notices of the
_Yarious fields for emi~ratiQn, with pr$ctic~l hints, ~tc.
|1866), p. 41’. .......

41bid., p. 4g.



ignorance; accusations of this

are extremely rare. The

quatatian from a l~cture

af South Australia:

writer

in

sold (perl~ps

tropical and other

firearms,

kind, from any country,

pursues the theme in a

~These

Dublin by ~. former governor

t~ree great hulking fellows,

who had been leading a "loafing" sort of life between

Kingsto~ and Dalkey, could not abide forty pounds per

sznmum and plenty of wholesome fSod, because they were

expected to ,work,,.l I~uch useful inforzatio~ follows on

sea passages to ~orth America, and the book ends with

secticms on landing, looki~g for work a~d proceeding to

destination, with final instructions for going on land,

building a lag hut and preserving health. To make very

much of all this ~,n emigrant would have to be fonder of

reading than his other attributes would le~d one to expect.

o
The same firm’s .Handbco~ to Canada~ leaves a like

Impressi~ of being aimed, as indeed the title indicates,

at ’travellers’ of some substance rather than at emigrants.

~y the standards of earlier guides it is a superior

production, selling at five shillings, and it carries,

besides the customary historical and descriptive accounts

of the provinces, notes upon natural history and eve~ moose-

hu~ti~g, neither of them what may be called an emigrant

interest.    Silver & Co. published at this time a score or

sa of handbooks and maps on the colonies and India, as well

as the weekly Colonies ~.~d India; and their establishment

this explains the copious literature)

overlandclothing, ’oriental and

colonists’ tools, and the like.

From passage-brokers, shipping houses and
¯ ,, i , ,

llbid., p’52.

~S.W, Silver & Co.,
travellers and

Ea~dbook to Canada,
settlers, 1881.

similar

a guide for

trunks ’,

sources



~ame a flood of evanescent emigration ’literature’, ranging

down to handbills and posters, which appears to be almost

umrepresented in the Irish public collections. Of the

periad Before

t~mt the ~ublication of

was general in Ireland,

used for

1848 William Forbes Adams wrote:

handbills for all sorts

and it is probable that

af them

advertising emigrant ships.

seem to have been preserved~

’We .know

of purposes

these were

Unfortunately none

¯ i For the latter

half af the century s casual reference to such material

~e gIeaned here and there in other sources. There

instance a free pamphlet ON the Atlantic voyage put

later than 1851]~ by W. Tapscott & Co., of Liverpool

York,2 Elsewhere we learn th~.t T~pscctt, the great

Liverpool broker, operated in _~ew York a ’]?oor House

~y

was for

out (not

and Hew

and      ~"

Hospital not fit for animsls to live in’.3

Of the somewlt~t meagre surviving total of emig rant

~ooks and handbooks, t~se with a distinctively Irish

guide-

reference are ~ainly to be found in the category of philan-

thropic or individual produc~ions.    On the other hand, the

author’s professed philanthropic intention did not always,

on ather evidence, entirely exclude him from the c~tegory

~f writers with a co~n~.ercial interest in emigration. A

case in point is The emigrant’s ~uide. by s~n experienced

traveller, containin~ ~ll the necessary instruction for

~ersons !eavin~ Ireland for _~ew Yor.k...~ith truly import snt

and recent information respectin~ Canada, ~ublished in

Dublin in 184S by J.H. Scott, Boy:or Ormon@ %uay, price four

pence.4 In his pref8ce the author says:    ’I have often
L

IW.F. Adams, Ireland and the Irish
world, from 1815 ~o the famine, p.77.

emigration to the new

2j. 0 ’Hanlcn,

~, Boston,
The Irish enigrant’s guide for the United

185i, I~.I~ ,n.

SRichar~ J. Purcell, ’The }Tow York cozrissioners of
~mlgratlon and Irish immigrants, 1847-60’, in Studies,

~Nmllday tracts, R.I.A., box 508, no.26.



Wondered why

instruct ions

native

some Irishman has not ~Jritten long ere this,

for his fellow-countrl~en, on leaving their

land - ...no one has been philant~mopist enough to

tmke the trouble’. At the end of the p~phlet is

advertised inter alia

for Emigrants’, H. & ~. Scott of

Il~ooney’s l~ine years in America,

the ’respectable Shipping Agents

Eden Quay.    Again,

a v,’ork highly recommended

in its day, bears on the verso of its titlepage an

ingenuous address by the author, ’A Voice from ~erica’

to ’The Industrial CSasses of Great Britain and Ireland’:

~Kr. l~o~ey has returned from America by the last Stes~er,
wlth the special intention of giving detailed and practical
~nstructions to those of every ci~ss,~v~_o’m~i~e-a’
removal of t~ir enterprise to the l~nd of Liberty - %~hich,
if accepted and attended to, will lead them from poverty to
affluence and " ....... ..Independance. Nr. Nooney is not connected in
any way with any shipping agency...

The force of this qualification is a little blunted ~hen

l~r Mooney goes on to offer ’Special Advice’ for capitalists

and professional men (these Isst a class of persons almost

universally admonished not to emigrate) for ’a fee of Half

| -a Sovereign..., according to the custom of professional men,

who sell their 1~owledge for money’. TIevertheless, the

%oek is forcefully written, even though a little over-

eulogistic of the United States government (for whose

offices ’men only of the greatest moral vJorth in the state

are selected,2), and it includes that which the Ninne~o1~a

Board of Immigration did not omit, a generation later:

’The American farmer, Patrick, never pays any rent. ~q~en

he takes a farm he BUYS it for ever’.3 This was all tha$

many an Irishman needed to know about the new world,

IThomas Mooney,
Xetters to his co-_-!~-,
2nd edm., Dublin, 1850.

2Xb id., p. 7.

N~ne years in America...in a series of
Patrick Nooney, a farmer in Ireland,

SXbid. , p.19.



A little

fr~ Boston,

and from Cork,

Peyton repeats

later

States of

than ~Ioaney’s ca~.e two interesting books,

O rHanlon’s Irish emi~rant~uide, already cited,

/~mi~rant’s friend,IPeyt on ¯ s

many stock instructions, e.g.

time of year to emigrate, from 0’Hanlon. Each

alike very adequate on the routine of transport, getting

work and so forth which makes up the common form of all the

better guide-books. For our purpose the significance of the

two books is in their general concurrence a~ainst emigration,

which brings them almast into the category of anti-emigration

tracts and as such more suitably to be treated elsewhere.

In O’Hanlon the educated, en bloc, are at the

against emigrating: ’we will only consider at

condition of the poorer classes, or those

them’.2    ’The Utopia of the imagination,

our experience’.3 Unreasoning abuse of

English administration of Ireland, ’to flatter the

both by priests.

on the correct

work seems

out set warned

present the

immediately above

is not the United

the

pride of

national

4free born Americans’,    is to be deprecated - an

unusual precept. Both writers unite, as perhaps becomes

their calling, in warning against life’s convivialities as

interpreted in the United States - ’low groggeries’ 5 ’all

klnds of secret societies, cor~pany keeping, and grog shops’.6

Peyton is outspoken in his opinion that nobody who can

get work in Ireland, and least of 911 anyone who can buy Is~d

in Ireland, should think of emigrating; that the emigrant’s

faith, or rather his total morality, is in danger; and that
L

iAlex. J. Peyton, The
emi~ratian to the United
~eople of Ireland, Cork,

20’Hanlcn~, as above,

SIbid., p. 12.

4Ibi~., p.16g.

5Zbid ., p. 16V.

emigrant’ s friend;
S~t.ates of ~erica,
1853.

or hint.s on
addressed to the

p .II.

@Peyton, as above, p. 6.

/



In general more Irish f~il than succeed in the "Jnited

States.    It is a heavy indictment, from one who had

travelled widely in Anerica and the Canadas collecting

funds for the Irish Catholic university. Both 0’Hanlon

and Peytan maintain tbg.t land in the enc1~.bered estates

court is a better bargai~ than anything to be had in the

easter~ United States, or would be if the purchasers were

~at addicted to idleness and dissipation (cf.pp. 5~--~ ).

0~ this topic Peyton:

¯ et people only exert themselves at home as they do
abroad, let them shake @ff that sluggish inertness, that
drowsy listlessness, which forms a striking feature in
their manner of doing business...2nd by unwearied activity
and firm perseverance, they will acquire in the land of
their birth more rational and agree~.ble comforts.1

These far from comfortable words were directed to the

better sort; for the labourers:

Irish la~ourers k~aw not what they ~L~ve to endure in
America ~e.g. deprivatio~ of religion~.    I was told by
a wealthy planter, who resided at ~atchez, that when he
wanted to drain any marshy ground, he wa~t to l~ew Orleans,
a~d got Irish labourers, at a dollar and a half a day...
he l~st ~othi~g by the death of ~n Irishman, but the death
af a ~egro would be a loss of 800 or a thousand dollars...
~der all these circumstances, ~ and con, I would
recom~nend the labourer who h~s constant employment and

2fair wages to remain co~tent at home~

since in the United States he will get only harder work,

a higher cast of living to match his higher wages,

Indiscipline in his children and irreligion; and anyone

emigrating aver fifty should prepare his soul ’for another

Peyton’s readers mighh well echo Bunyan, ’I

perceive by the book in my hand that I am condemned to

die’.    They might draw a residual momfort from Peyton’s

apinia~ that in America rather than in

same r~~t founding a prosperous

Ireland

family.

they h2,d



The question remains, and it is unanswerable, to ~vhat

exten~ were these vaticiNations read, or if read, heeded?

0he may canclude that, partly from the emigration liter-

ature but much more fro~ experience transmitted orally

~nd by letter, was distilled a folklore or rule-of-thumb

wisdom: trust nobody but yourself, i.e. avoid the ’runners’

alike of Liverpool and ~ew York; don’t drink; if farming

is your inclination, ~o west but 1~e v;ary of taking up

u~cleared land too soon; keep out of politics; shopmen,

clerks, teachers had better stay ~t home. 0rice installed

in the new world, the emigrant found a choice of American

guide-books replete with realistic injunctions for those

who were inclined to essay the ever-moving frontier.1 He

might even be ready to read and appreciate, if read he

@@m~1~, such highly technical productions as Robert Scott

Burn’s Colonist’s and emigrant’s handbook of the mechanical

arts,2 with its instructions, admirably not to say

intricately illustrated, for house construction (including

the inevitable ’log sh~anty’), joinery, brickmaking, fencing,

roa6buildi~g, well-slnki~g.

Particularly in the early years of my period, a certain

amount of information, official or otherwise, on how to

emigrate appeared in ~ewspapers or other cheap periodicals

where it was more likely t.han in some of the foregoing

forms to find appreciative readers. Some examples have

already been cited of the appearance is the Irish press of

Commission (pp.information pu~ out by the Emigration

JKS-9 ). The Dublin press, particularly
nl , i

the Fre em~n’ s

1E.g., Josia~ T. ~arshall, The farmers’ and emigrants~

e~...with copious hints, recipes etc.
~Cincinnatl, IS54). The hints included aFpal~ing
Instructions for home abdominal surgery, with special
reference ta bullet wounds.

~Edinburgh, 1854).



sometimes~Ournal., reprinted geuer~,l emigration News from

provincial sources¯    In 1852 the ~ation printed long

extract@I from Vere Foster’s recent emigratio~ ps~nphlet,

~ased o~ some of his Dantesque experiences i~ the

W~shln~t~. These extracts extolled the advantages of

America aver Australia, a~d discoursed u~n American wages,

the time to sail, the place to settle, the passage-money,

provisions and outfit far the voyage, and the like¯

C h~m~ers’s J~ur~a~2 began its lo~g career, i~ 1832, with

a care for the then l~vely public interest in emigration:

’It has been

1~g of valuable

E~igrat ion from

object

propr i etors

the subject

the Jpurna!,

mentioned in our prospectus, that

o~Nd correct information on the

Britsiu shall, if possible, be

the design? of the present publication.

the furnish-

subject of

a prominent

’~    The

tho~ht, very rightly, that

~f a respects, ble ch~r~cter’

for l~d weekly, British ~nd

could find aver a dozen ~rticles on emigration

course of the first volume alone, but this rather

cultivation of the topic had ended by 1851.

exi st ing works

were too des r;

Irish readers

in the

intonsive

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

Emlgrant letters probably c2~ne next only to emigrant

remittances as an ~ttractive force i~ dr~ing population

overseas. There were letters ~vithout remittances;4 there

!

could scarcely be remittances without letters¯    In the

transatlantic mail lay the z~ech~nism that justifies the

com~orrplace o~ ~emigratlo~ begetting emigration’. As late

1E.g., 6, 27 l~ovember.

2Successively published as
0 ~ers’s Edinbur h Journal,
Ziter~.ture Science ~d Arts.

Chef, hers’ Edinburgh Journal,
Ch~n~bers’s Journal of Po~ular

SChambers’. Jourus!, i.3 (4 Febru~ry 1832).

4Such sometimes ended ’my next letter will not be a



ms the census of 1871, the all-Ireland percentage of

illiteracy was as high as thirty-three,I and much of this

correspondence must have involved a certain process of

mediation through literate persons, both in Irelsnd and

overseas, of which little record survives. A provincisl

newspaper of 1852 contained an edifying short story, ’The

Tutor’s Trial’, of an ex-pedagogue who takes a steerage

passage, not the last of his kind to do so, to Australia:

Stephen received much useful advice and information from
his companions. The tracts on emigration had been
eagerly perused by them, sad not lost in the multiplicity
af other matter. They had also their relations’ letters,
curious in the extreme Einuteness of their details; and
well knew what they v~ere ~bout.    These poor ~en rsc the
~elations~ stm~noning their distant friends...2    ~ "

Another Irish newspaper observed some years later: ’post

after post brings hundreds of letters which are speedily

followed by symptoms of moving v~nongst the recipients. ,3

In the early eighteen-seventies, t~:.o Atlantic steamship

lines, the Dominion ~nd the Allan, were said to be

publishing psmphlets contsining emigrants’ letters from

Canada under such titles as The ~ew Dominion, Canada the

Land of Homes (the modern formula is ’land of happy

home s ’ ), 4
.Inf0rmati0n to ,i~ni~rants.

The temptation, in publications of such provenance, to

make textual emendation.s in the letters, not to say to

fabricate them in toto, may ~ve been considerable; and

the originals, in so far as there were any, seem to be

beyond the reach of history. This consideration must be

kept in mind in reviewing the most remarkable printed

collection of emigrants’ letters, or alleged emigrants’

ZCensus of Ireland, 1871, part III, General report,
~.57.

2~rewry Exs~iner, 14 January 1852.

Z~ork CQnstituti~n, 16 April 1860.

4Belfast l~ew.srLetter, 21 l~y 1874.



letters, that I ~x~ve been able to find. This was ~n

eighty-page brochure published in Belfast in 18731 on

behalf of the provinci~l government of Ontario. This

~ark described the province and its free-grout lands, the

passage fram Britain (puffing the Allan line, which was

the Ontario governzent’s medium for assisted passages),

the pragress of the city of Ottawa, and included an estimate

of the ~t, nber of iz~nigrants in each trade required that

year in various districts; these estimates had the

imprimatur of the sever~l

The interesting feature of

government immigration agents.

the book was a large collection

af letters, addressed mainly to Charles Foy, the Canadian

government’s coz~nissioner of emigr~tion for the north of

Ireland; same of his activities have alresdy been

mentioned. It is r ossibly ominous th2~t one of his

correspondents observes: ’Yours is

writer, r2 The following extracts

ion of Ontario

T.etter from Nr.
Coatehill,

the pen of a ready

illustrate the impress-

which intending emigrants might glean:

Edward I~cCollum, v.ho emigrated from
Co,Cavan.    Durat, Province Ontario, Canada,

April 20, 1870, to Charles Foy, Esq....It was vzith great
pleasure I read your able and truthful address to our
cou~tryz~e~, advising them to come out to this happy land...
I differ with you on only one point of your address -
where you talk of hard work in Canada.    I am now some
twelve years ~ere, and I never saw as hard v;ork as is
Ireland...Any ste~dy industrious man, can in a few years,
became...independent...It is accountable folly for farmers
with from I0 to 20 acres to re~ain in Ireland in a state
of wretched servility when twelve d~ys ~ould bring them to
a land of i~dependence...As to the working classes, we
cannot get tenth [sicS the number of farm labourers or
servant glrls requ~red.°.l would express a hope that your
mission will prove a very successful one; your countrymen
in Ontario, and ~.11 through C~nad(o~, were unanimous in
approval of your a~rointnent.    You have powerful
influence in the Sorth of Ireland...3
6

~. ~m~lon of C~nada: emigration to the orovince of
: free ~rants of l%ud° intmediate employ~nent ~t_

good wa~es, etc. (Belfast, ~/’.&]Go Baird, 1873). ’

2Ibid. , p. 24.

3roid., pp. 23-4.



A li~em lapper from Belfast is happy working in a lumber

yard at 5e a day, with prospects of 8s a day in a grist

mill

in S~rathroy...I would ra~ther be there; it is more lively
tha~ this place; it is where ny cousin Thomas is. There
is a ~ew brass bane there balonging to the volunteers;
they are wanting me to joi~...You say that George - is
saving to come, ana I would reco~end you all to come out...
There is no such thing as linen-lapping here; you would
have to take anything at first, like me...I am telling you
nothl~g but what I c~n stand over. You would do well; no
perso~ need be Idle here if they want to work...1

A~other |ati~fie4 customer wTote from Goderlch to the

Montreal steamship company’s agent in Armagh: ’This is a

nice country, and t~e people here are very kisd...l ~ well

~leased, for

come here ten

all ~r. Foy said is true aud I only ~ish I had

years ago...’.2

A letter from a boy sent out to Toronto could have been

concacted, if not by hizself, by only an even readier pen

th~n F~j’s was reputed to be:

am a week to-day at the f~rmi~g, with a very nice ~n, a
Ca~adla~.    The people out here are very friendly. Dear
father, I can’t thi~k I am so far from home as I am; this
place is alke the poor old grove in Stillorgan...Don~t
think that it is one of the log huts I ~ in, for it is a
great brick house, and I h~ve a room to r~ysalf...About
seven o’clock we have to take a bath, and wash ourselves
all over before we go to bed...Kay God bless ~£ss L. and
Mr Foy for what they have done for me.3

Writing on another occasion to his sister, the boy says:

ryf God spares me to t~e Spring, the~ I will be sending

you something worth while~.4 A co. Leitrim emigrant

refuted the oplnicn sometimes heard that Irishmen ~ould not

work: ry and Charles has the nicest master in Canada I

thlnk...He has said in many places where he is in company,

tha~ he defies Canada to produce two men more able and

lib id., p. 25 ’

3ibid -., p.26.



willing to

for earning money,

r Ithe taverns....

writes a letter to

held from the collectioN;

you again in Portadov~?

work t~hs.n w~t we are...it is a good country

no mistake in that, if you keep out of

The Portado~ ~gent of the Allan line

Yoy which modesty might well have ",~,ith-

it ends: ",,~en nay we expect

Please send me a fresh supply of

lecture...’.2 There are letters stressing

a survey of the

lad.., r. 3

The collection

himself. 0~e of

fairly frequent in

Ca~adlan climate,

commits himself

very similar to

sharper here. ,4

the book, on the delicate subject of

a subject upon which another v~iter

reprints some letters to the press by Foy

these contains reassurance, of a kind

the

to the remarkable meiosis: ’The climate is

that in England, o~ly the fro sts are

Foy w~s a publicity agent of a very high

order for his day; as such men do, he occasionally over-

reaches, as in printing the following statement from a co.

Tyrone emigrant: ’This tovmship is twelve miles square,

three miles by twelve in the front of

finding a niche, though not with-

Trinity gradua@e, whose progress in

traced from employment by a ’respect-

yQur admirable

the perennial demand for ’a thousand good servant maids’,

for ’I,000 farm labourers’, and specifying very high

wages for bricklayers. The catholicity of Ontario’s

labour market is equal to

out difficulty, for a

the Ottawa country is

able Scotch farmer’, tlLrough pedagogy in Carleton county

to the nirv~a of ’the engineer staff at present engaged on

Pacific Railway...A fine spirited manly



.They are all civilised and christianised; they.

~re the l~hawk tribe; splendid men, and every one of

them an Orangeman.’I But the cumulative effect of this

production must have been tremendous, and no pronouncement

in it was more striking t_han one of Foy’s own: ’The Irish

labourer, when too old to v,’ork, has only the workhouse to

look to. ¯ never met o~ heard of the second generatio~

of labourers in Canada.’ A proud boast on behalf of the

country of his adoption, and one which, all unconsciously,

~rlngs

of

to

be the missing

together the extrusive and the attractive elements

the emigration process: Ireland must h~ve emigrants,

cheat the workhouse; Canada must have immigrants, to

’second generation of labourersr.

l~bid., I). 62;
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~CT I0N IV.

The rec.ention of ,the. emigrants
The United States.

i.n Britlsh i)Torth A~,erica and

It is not expedient in )he present thesis to embark upon

an extended history of the Irish, during the period, in

Canada and the United States, z major subject whose materials

lie principally in ITorth A~erica.    It is however necessary

and practicable, with the aid principally of British and

Irish sources, to assess the relative attractions of the two

countries for the Irish smigrsnts, and, so far as imperfect

statistics a~nit, the proportions who emigrated to either.

The parliality of British official opinion, and of some

weighty Irish opinion, for Canada ~ rather than the United

States as a field of Irish emigration deserves attention; it

was an aspiration like some others connected with emigration,
--.

~ot Justified in the event. For the development of the

Canadian-Irish con~nunity I am able to draw upon some Canadian

sources. Differences may be traced between Canada’s

attitude to the Irish immigrants, as to emigration in general,

and that of the United States. Euch contemporary

opinion, of the two l~orth American cour~ ries m~ be

from the Irish press and from emigrants’ letters.

Irish

gleaned

The

b e useddesignatio~ ’Canada’ will,
--a

where r~o ambiguity arises,

for brevity, frequently

although at all events before 18’67

rBritish l~orth America’ would be more correct.

The United States was of course

goal of Irish emigrants during the

pre-eminently the American

period, as always.    The

statistical appendixes to the Emigration Commission’s Repqrts,

1852-73, give a total of 51~,731 embarkations at the Irish

Ports for the U.S.A., against 133,320 for British North

America. The comparable figures yielded by the census

oommilsioners’ returns for the period 1876-1901, counting all

emigrants of Irish nationality, are respectively 1,251,541 and



67,4~11.I That is to say, the percentage distribution

the emigrants, during those periods, between the two

destinations was as follows:

Irish emigration to Canada as ~ of Irish emigration to

1851 72      20 4
1876-1901...... 5.1

@nlY in each @f the years 1853-5 was there

majority of Irish emigrants to British ~’~orth

sa, the questian of how

Earlier in the

cheap passages on

route to !~ew York

and a pattern of

a familiar bogey

fill out, as the magnetic

Durhs2n placed re-emigration

the evidence

front ier has

Commissioners

ascertain the

settle permanent ly

of

an absolute

2
America. Even

many stayed there is another matter.

century, Canad~ and ~Tew Brunswick, ~wing to

the timber boats, were the accepted emigrant

3and Philadelphia a’s well as to the west,

this kind is persistent. Re-emigration was

to Csa adians who wished to see their country

States frontier is today.

e s high as ~;.4     Even later,

o~this point is extremely obscure; an open

statistical drawbacks. As the Emigration

said: ’It has at all times been difficult to

exact number of the immigrants into Canada, who

in the Province, ~nd the relative proport-

United

l_Emi~ration statistics of Ir~lo~nd, 1876-1501.    In Imre
Ferenczi and Walter F. Willcox, International migrations, i.
Tab.ll, Intercontinental emigration of citizens by country of_
future residence : country of emigrati0n Ireland, are to be
found quinquennial summaries of the emigration, but only,
apparently, from Irish ports, for 1876-1°00.

21n sp~te of a slight increase, in 1853, in the incidence
of the Canadian provincial iz~igrant tax, Colonial Land ~nd
Emigration Commission, 14th Gener~l report, 1854, p.59.    A~
the same time, the remission of half the tax on transients to
the United States, instituted in ~n act of 1850, was now dis-
continued (ibid.), in an attempt, no doubt, to check this
leakage. But in 1850 Buchanan was apparently advancing the
claims of Canada as a highway to ’the North-Westegn States’,
cf., his Re~or_tt for Ig4g, p,12, H.C.1850(173], xl.

3W.F. Adams, Ireland and the Irish emigration to the new
w_Qrld, from 1815 ~g the ~nine, pp.S7-9.

4W.A. Carrothers, Emigration from the B~ritish Isles, pp.
165-6.



lone of those who de~art,

United States front ier. ’l

and those who arrive, by the

Buchanan’ s returns inc!uded to

1854 a statement of the numbers of i~igrants remaining in

the Canadas, and to 1855 the numbers rroceeding to the United

States, in neither case distinguishing Irish imz~ i~rant s ; but

in 1856 and 1857 he reported t~t the opening of the rail-

roads made a check of re-emigration~ ’difficult’, and by

he very: sensibly endorsed this item ’unkno~m’ 2

1867

Before there was decisive federal legislation on i~2nig-

rants, the varying enactments of individu~l A~erican states

and ports against pauper int~igration h~d something to do with

the routes which the poorer er~i~rants to the United ~tates

chose~. About 1847 many overcrowded vessels, cleared for

New York, changed course to the St l~mTence. Their

passengers might enter the central ~nd western Unit ed States

by the St Lawrence canal system ~nd the I~kes, or ~Te~< York

state by the Richelieu-Che~plain route, and there might be

excellent reasons for p~eferriu~ either to the stricter

supervision at New York or Boston.3 In ony c~se such

port

immigrants as these were lost to Canada.    In 1855 the state

department informed the mayor of ~Tew Orleans that

Circular~ issued By the in~nigrotion ~gents in the interior
of Germany Caution immigrants who are deformed, crippled, or
maimed, etc., a~ainst taking passage to ~Tew York, and
advise them to go by way of Baltimore, T Te.+. 0rle~ns, or
Quebec, where the laws prohibiting the landing of immigrants
of the above classes do not apply...4

A l~ontreal newspaper noted, at the height of the famine

emigration, the drain of in~.igr~nts which lower Co nada

suffered, both to upper Canada and the United States. The

|     i      ,|i    i

IEmigration Commission, I Vth General

21bid., Gen_era! reports, 1849-68.

l

re~ort, 1857, p.38.

SR,I, Garis, Ir~i~ration restriction.

4Quoted, ibid., !).44.



e~it@r, a Scottish Presbyterian, drafted a highly pragmatic

balance-sheet of local immigration in the following manner.

He calculates that 60,000 imnigrants h2ve arrived that

season in the St Lav~ence, but of these probably only one

quarter were men aged 16-60, of whom one third are dead or
u

sick.    Of the remaining I0,000, rat least one half, includ-

ing Germans, ~.ve found their way to the U.S.’, leaving the

paltry figure of 5,000 labourers for the v~hole of Canada.

The immigrants, he complains,Ts, re v.ll hurried psst to

Toronto and lla~_ilton’, in spite of shortages ~f l~bour e_nn

r_r_~e, both_, on the Lake shore and in the back tov~ships.

tit will only Be’

all that they can

U.S. ’ ; and ’the
..

he observes elsewhere ’after they have

get, that they will/cross ~ er ~e the

got

great mass of the emigrants appeared well

and hearty, earnestly seeking for free pass~,ges, and bent

on going westward as soon as 9ossib~e.’.l

In their ~eport of 1849, the Coloniol L~.nd and Emigration

Commissioners stated: ’Under any circtnT.stances, it is in

States that the great bulk of Lthe emigr~nts~the United

must eventuv.lly settle, as C~nv~da does not possess a tithe

of the capital necessary for their employment.’2 They

elaborated this proposition three years l~,ter, ~vhen they

pointed out that the population of Canada and ~Tew BrunsWick

together was no more than 1,750 ,000~ against twenty-three

millions in the United States; that Canada had a head-ts~

o~ immigrants; that the bulk of Irish p~ssages were financed,

by prepayment or remittance, from the United States and not

Canada.3 In such circumstances, the higher absorptive

e~t, 1849, PP. 2~-’.~.

¯ ,,. = , , .

1~,~ontreal Witness. 24 ~[ay, 14 June, 9 August 1847.

2Colonlal Land and Emigration Com~ission, 9th General

31bid., l_2th General re~ort, 1852, P.l~..



oapa. @ity ~f

other considerat ions

Canada. The United

the United States was ~Ipable.

th2_.t heightened the odds

States offered

There were

against

in greater ~eamure than

Canada, both the sociability of tov~ life ~" w,~ich meant much to

many emigrants, and the rough construction work on canals and

railways in which the immigrant Irish were prozinent, however

much they might be exhorted by numerous monitors to go on

l~nd. _Again, s~nong that large proportion of all the

according to the Uni~ ed States census ofAmerican Irish who,

1%50, lived in the

lower Canada,

growing up.

north-eastern states, ~ccessible frons

an influential ~eric~n-lrish priesthood

A con~nittee on em~r~÷ion_o....+.+ set up by the

Csnadian legislature reported in 1857 tl~t re-emigration,

wa s

generally to the United States, h~d been ’perceptibly more

exten’sive’ from lower th~,n upper Canada.    It is therefore
~°

~ot surprising that in the generation follo~Jing 1881 the

n~nbers of the Irish in C~nad.~ declined in the following

manner &

1851

Of Irish ori~iz~n Z~ of ~o~ulatiQn
Upper Canada 175,963 18.5
Zower Canada 51,499 5.8

1861

OT Irish origin ++_ + . ++~ of popul~tia~
Upper Canada I.qI,231 13.7
lOwer Canada 50,192 4.5

18711

Of Irish origin ~ of’Do~ulatio~
Upper Cafiada 183,000 g. 4
:Lower Canada 35,828 3.0

The Irish in Canada, possibly like other minority immigrant

ICensus of the Canadas: 1881-2, P_erson~al" census, vol.l.
186G-I, Pers0.nal Census, vol.l; Ce~:suse.s of Canada, 1608 ~o
_~7_~,vol.V. In 1880 there were "~Imo st ~, million persons of
Irish birth in the United States.



grouPS, were much addicted to exaggerating their o~;n nut, hers,

knowingly or otherwise. A gathering of the Irish in Nontre~l,

in 185V, claimed to speak for ’fully one-third of --]I itd

Inhabitants’ I 8.1though the census of 1851, for what th~.t ~,as

worth, showed them to N.tL~.ber considerably less thnn one

q~rter.    It is to be supwosed t~ot the doubtful expression

’Irish origin’ meant Irish nativity, since the enuneration

sheets of the census adopted this c!ossification.    Simil~rly,

J.F. I~guire, following his ITorth American tour in 1867, ms.de

some very libere.l estims.tes of the nu~.bers of the Irish in

the Dominion.    IIis statement that ’the Irish form fully

O
the population of .U~per C~nadar ~~ at ~ time ~vhen their

half

proportion was in fact fallin~ some~’/here bet~een 14~ and 91~,

shakes fs.ith in his ascription of very l~rge Irish c~.thoiic

populs, tio ns to Nova Scotis. Bud l~ontreal.3 Bruns~vick
A

suffered a similar l~.rge proportionol dr~.in in the en.rly

years ~,fter 1851, ~ithough the reports do not ~,~ ~.,~,,:,~s distin-

guish Irish immigrants from others. For the year 1852

Perley, the emigration agent ~t St John, reported th~.t nine-

tenths of the ir~nigrants, e,s in the previous yes.r, ~Jere Irish,

but that two-thirds of the whole in~nigration ~’~:ent on to the

United States, h~ving taken che~p passages to ~Tew Brunswick

in the timber bos~ts.4 But in 18545 only 10% of the immig-

ration left the province, and in 18~I6 of 8 shiplo~.d from

I~ndonderry only six persons went on to t~ ~e United btates.

4
I ~Iontreal] True

Dec~mb er i~g7.
Witness ~nd C~tho!ic

2John Francis ~guire, The

3Ibid., pp,3,11,97.

Irish in

C~hroniqle,

A~ner ic~, p.103.

4Pa~ers ~els.tive to the

5Co~les or extracts df
H.0.1854_5 (464), xxxlx.

6rbid., p.20, H.C .1862

emi~rstion t9 the ~[orth Azm~ric~n
H.C .185~-3, Ixviii.

despatches relative, etc., p.44,

(355), xxxvi.



It was thus in vain, and counter to a tradition, ~-~t

ma~Y voices after 1851 united to tell the Irish .... ~=~°n+-o ....... tn t’2

he ought to settle in Canada rather than the United States.

Ubl bene Ibi patria must ever be the emigrant’s motto, and

the F re~man’s Journal transl~:ted it, in a striking phrase,

within a leading article

are, there is home’.l

on emigration: "~here their friends

It is a matter of arithmletic that

Irish friends in general, and kin particularly, must al~ays

after 1850, a ud indeed sooner, be more numerous in the United

States than Canada. The localisation of emigration, as

between a given, often small, Irish district and a given

overseas area has often been remarked.2 In

double stimulus of adventure ~nd affection’
3

such a way’the

to quote the

same newspaper, could be satisfied¯ There was also the

great impression made by American relief in the famine,

although Canada helped too. Of the former country Hansen

said:

...The ~ew York commission agents sent the surplus of the
l?ew World to the starving Irishman.    In so doing they fed
not only his mind but his imagination, for he learned
convincingly of a land where there was an abundance of food
to spare.=

It is hard to distinguish in the figures of Irish emigration

any specific diminution due to one of America’s periodic

onsets of xenophobia in the ~ow-nothing movement. The

Limerick Reporter,5 already quoted on the subject, thought

IF_reeman’ s Journal, 29 l~rch 1853.

2Tuke, speaking of his committee’s work in aiding emig-
ration, said: ’we found wherever anyone had gone out and
sent home a good.report, immediately in that little tov~-
land everybody wlshed to go into tl~t particular district’
Cairns committee, II, 1882, Q.7665.

--.

4H.L. H~nsen, The Atlantif migration, p.248.

516 January IS57.



the Irish vould do better to direct their steps to the

country ~Ca~ada~ where their own faith

is not insulted and despised, ~na where they can earn
quite asgood Wages as elsewhere, tl~n to ~ land filled
with slavers, k~ow-nothings ~nd infidels, who make it
a special point "to lessen and degrade the Irish faith
a~d character..,

~he newspaper noted t~t Vere Foster made it his object to

direct destitute Irish girls to Canada; being destitute,

they had the less choice. Smith O~Brien was rapturously

received at two lectures in Dublin wherein he pointed some-

what the same moral as the foregoing. He described his

tour of that year, 1889, in North America, and although he

maintained that the American Irish were not the mere

Gibeo~ites of that ~oisy Israel, since even labourers could

live well on 50# a day, nevertheless it was a pity the Irish

did not avoid the United States and build up their own

co]~munities in Ca Hada and Australia.I In this and some

other pa~ticu!ars he seemed to echo, or anticips, te, D’Arcy

)~cGee, whose very individual ~nd striking point of view ~ill

be examined later. Smith OrBrien, for instance, had to

admit: ’I have stated frankly some points in regard of

which the practice of the British Government a-opears to me to

be preferable to that of the United States. ,2

The fs;ctAthat, as the Emigr~tion Connnission pointed out in

187~, Can~%ds, could not absorb, ~nd never had absorbed, more

3
than thirty to fort~ thousand inur~igrants a year, . although

~cGee, a~vays given to statistical optimism, ~ut Canada’s

capacity at ~0,000 fa~nilies.4 ~ot~_~ estnna~es differed

mmm-- n .        j                                    ¯ ¯ , ¯

Iv~m. Smith 0’Brien, lectures on America. delivered in the
~echanics’ Institute,. Dub!in, ~ov~nber 1859, p.15.

21bid., p 41
.. @ ¯

3Emigrat ion Commission, 32rid Gener~l report, 1872, p.2.

41sabel Skelton, Life of Thom2~s D’Arcy l~cGee, p.412.

J~L



wi~elY from a rather reckless offici~l Ccnadi~n pronounce-

merit, also of 1872, saying: ’the numbers of inunigrants

which might be absorbed by the im~.ense agricultural and

other resources of the Dominion are practically unlimited. ,1

As regards Irish immigrants, the highest nu~ber by f~r to

enter Canada in any year betv~een 187g and 1901 was 12,000,

i~ 1883.2 The Irish government,s emigration committee of

18~ laboured in vain to popularise Canada, with its assisted

passages for labourers and domestic servants. The

¯     ¯
Tcoz~nittee~s prellmlnarl/r eport c~ne out strongly for C~ada,

reinforced by the expert opinions of Redington ~nd G~skell.

These found that, for assisted emi~r2nts, the Australasian

passage was too dear, and the A~ericon cities morslly

dangerous; and the C.P.R. w~nted men.3 But the "0nited
e

States took 68,0n6 Irish th2~t year to Canada’s 8,000. ~-

~before the Cairns con~ittee~s~oke of the Irish

Ireference for the United States ~s arising from dislike of

British territory, and attractio~ to friends in A~erica 4
@

Tuke thought the dislike for C~nada in his en~i~rants arose

from mere ignorance, such as the ide~ thet C~nad~ was ’a

zreat iceber~r 5 , a poor reward for the Dominion’s assiduous

publicity, which did not forget to mention the 0nt~rio
o

peaches. ~iore politically-minded persons thought ’C~nadian

emigration to be a subtle device for keep" ~o ¯ n~ the emigrant

under the British Crown, even when he h~d left ireland. ,~6

6141 ~t~qe~8~rrx~.dence respect~ in~

2Emi~ration statistics of Ireland,

em i~rat ion,

1884.

i).4,    ~C.

G SRew rt dated ~Sth ~ovember~ made
ove~nent B~ard, as above, Enclosure C

- 4Cairns c~nittee, II, 1882,
76!6 ~Foster j.

~Ib id., Q. 7 6~.
~.

~Emi~rat io~ from Ireland~
@e~,ittee of ’ITr Tuke’

QQ.7564-5,

by the Loco~l

7600-1, 7605-6,

bein~ the second report of
Fund’ July 188~, . ._    ,, . ~18

the



At the select committee on colonisation, Ruttledge-Fair

referred to the same
@

to go to Canada,I

indisposit ion among the Tuke emigrant s

In face of such attitudes, it was of no great aw.il to

point out that Canada and not the United otates was the

desirable destination for state-aided fs~ily emigrstion,
O

since after-care could be exercised; @r for an Irish

witness of peasant origin, who had s~mpled both C~nada and

the United States, to praise the Csnadian reception of inm~ig-

rau~s, with an agency service ~,nd free rail tickets,

compared with the American.3 The record of the census was

inexorable; and in 18.93 the Irish registrar-general s~t~ted

that the United States had more th~n a million and three-

quarters of Irish-born citizens, Can~.da only 186,000.4

The loyalty and content of the Canadian Irish were more

than once commented upon in the British parlisment - ’a

r emar kab I e

effect ’ 5

instance of what a change of country would

a~d it was asked wh~t w~s the secret ’which gave

one character to the Irishn~.n in Canada or Australia, and

another to the Irishman in Irel~.nd?’6    In the dark year

1883 I~nsdowne urged that Irish emi~r~nts shoul~ be sent,

not to join ’the disloyal Irish population’ in the United

States, but to ’the loy~l subjects of Her ~i~ajesty now

settled in the Dominion of C~nada’. ~nother speaker thought

that the Canadian Irish, ’once the influence of ex~mple was

ISelect co.~nittee on col0nis~tiqn,
2630,2664.

Cairns committee, II, 1882, Q.7517
76~4, 77Gg-lO (Tuke).

first session, 188°, ~Q~

(King-K~r~n) ; QQ.

"3Richmond
QQ. 19,795-g

commission, I~infltes of evidence, D~rt I, 1880,
(Peter 0 ’lea~).

Grimshaw, F_acts ~nd figures about Ire.land, p. Tn.
~°

5~nsard, clxxvii.724 (24 February 1865) ;
Ibld?, @xC.16~4 (16 ~.rch 1868).

61bid., cxc.1744 (16 I~arch 1868).

~nd cf.,



brought to bear 1:pon them...turned out the most useful

members of the Colony.’l Some ~rovisionel solutions of the

enigma may be assembled from several sources.    In 1860

Smith 0’Brien had occasion to write to the committee of the

~ Reading Rooms, deprecating an ~,ttempt to get him to

lecture in support of Franco-Irish co-operation against

Britain. He writes that he will not ’recommence a career of

agitati@n’, and expounds the need for ’such public virtue

and such public spirit’ in the Irish people as shall qualify

them for a measure of self-government. He adds:

I have seen in Caq-ada and in Australia the principle of
selfgovt carrled into effect by means of !oc~l legislatures.
~he unequivocal recognition of the right of local self-
gsvt in these colonies ha~ co=~mted /sic? U discontent into
enthusiast ic loyalty...2 -      -

It is perhaps understandable that the collection yields

signs that Smith 0’Brien’s popularity in Irelnnd was waning

about this time.3 A few years l~ter, the effervescent

Eaguire put another aspect of the s-m~e interesting point of

view:

If a similar state of things as exists in Ireland were
introduced into C~n~ada, in six ~onths there would be an
uprising of the people, and in twelve months the ~tars and
Stripes would be floating upon ~he rmnparts of tuebec and
upon the Senate House of 0tta~Ja.4

I~.stly, the Times in 1885 illtuninated another facet of this

truth: ’We cannot make Irel~nd like Canada, first because

Canadians are our friends, whilst the majority of Irishmen
t:

are our enemies, and second bec~use Canada

away, and Ireland is at our doors.’5

is 3,000 miles

i . , , j ¯

lib r~ April 1883)id., cclxxviii.878-g, 886 ~ ,_

212 October 18g(~, W.S. 0’Brien P, pers, ~.L.I. fibs
f.3186.

447,

3But cf., ibid., f.3243, for condolences in his bereave-
ment, June, 1861.

4Hans~rd, cx¢.1303 (I0 I.~.rch 186~).

- 519 Dec@tuber 1885,^J.L. ~L~J~ond, Gladstone ~ng
p. 524.

the Irish



Responsible government,

proplnquity to the United

remoteness from Brits in end

States are the highly significant

century that may be drawn

a~d the opinion may be ventured that the

est. The ’Stars and Stripes’ have never

Quebec, ilontreal or Toronto, and in the

fenianism they crossed the frontier, very

than two years Before l~aguire’s speech.

like the Canadian-Irish, had put

and Britain; but in so doing

perhaps the most assimils~tive

they had lost, by entering

society on earth, the not

from the foregoing ~ronouncemen~s;

l~st was ~Le great-

been far from

doubtful disguise of

momentarily, less

The Anerican-Irish,

the ocean between themselves

the

are ~ ~nong the most loyal and prosperous, and most

from an address of the Dominion parli~nent to ~ueen V~c toria,

with whose habits of min~ they were no doubt imperfectly

acquainted, touching the government of Ireland. The address

sets out that Canada has observed recent troubles in Ireland

with ’profound regret and concern’; theft the Canadian-Irish

contented of Your ~ajesty’s subjects’; that Canada does not,

however, get its due s~re of Irish emigration, bec~use the

Irish are estranged from the imperial government; that

Canada is thriving as a ~ederation, so w]~y not adopt the

same system for Irel~nd, ~nd would not an ~nnesty be possible

for the Irish political prisoners? The queen’s reply was

not phrased ’mind your own business’, but co~e to that

effect. Canada was advised to leave Ireland to the govern-

me~ of Queen Victoria with ’the advice of the Imperial

and Ministers, to whom all matters relating toParliament

illusory independence which Brit~in’s remote control

permitted, increasingly after 1867, to ~ll C~ adians.    That

control remained may be gathered, not without ~m~usement,

elements of Canadian-Irish contentment in the nineteenth
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the affairs of the United Kingdom exclusively ~ppert~in.’I

Some illustrations of a local Cans.dian-lrish cor~unity,

In Montreal, may profitably be given after ~ further consider-

atlon of emigrsnt experiences ix Canada and the-’~o.lted

States.

At this point it should be noted that British anxiety to

see the Irish emigrate to Canada rather t.han Anerica was but

one aspect of a need, increasing after 1870, to find a

colonial repositoz~j for intermittently unemployed elements

of the growing British population. This need was matched by

the desire of Canada for inunigrants, tempered by a dislike,

which grew vocal in the colonial working cl~sses as the

century advanced, for immigrant paupers. The di stress in

l~ncashire in 1863 co used the colonial office to circularise

the colonies on the subject

cperatives,Afrom some of the

of openings for the distressed

provinces of British ITorth

America c~2ne offers to receive a limited number of labourers,

2and a probably unlimited supply of fe~P~le domestic servants.

These were the staple and unvarying reouirements of the

Canadian department of immigration, ~nd they did not a~vays

fit the British problem of unemployed artisans, llonsell

pointed out in 1870 that, since Austrslia would not ’have our

pauperism shovelled out upon them’, Cm~ada was the only hope

as the goal of state-aided emigration.3 The fsmous phrase

echoed dov~ the years, a sure sign that it touched the

British Conscience. The year 1870, with one million on the

rates in Britain and another million nearly so, found the

IA~dress ~.o Her Majesty from the Senate ond House of
lation to aff~.irs in Irelpnd, _andCommons of Canada. in re H.C.1882, xlv.

e’Dl~" thereto, ~c.3294~,

~Emigration Commission, 24th General re~ort, 1864, p.17.

~nsar~, oxolx.1021 (I Notch 1870).



colonlal office once more asking various colonies for news

@f possible outlets, and pointing out that the unemployed are

~ow not artisans, as in 1863, but ’men who h~ve been

accustamed to hard out-door labourr. I Vo luminous re~lies

were published in the follovsing year. From these it appeared

that South Africa, content v~th ~ts black under~,~Jorld, w~as

firmly opposed to any kind of immigration; that Australian

employers_.        _. would ~e!come imnigro,nts, Austrslian v~orkers,

entrenched behind good wages ~.greements, would not; and that

upper Canada (but not Quebec or the ~iaritimes) could absorb

annually thirty to forty thousand immigrants ’of ~ good

description’ 2 ,    which did not, probably, comprise the poorer

sort of Irish. Further observations from C~ada on, heir

1~nlimited’ capacity for accommodating i~igr~:nts h~ve been

referred to above. They were unh~.ppily timed, ~s these

forecasts sometimes were, on the brink of ~ ~Torth A~.erican

trade depression; they specified a~ricultural wages

per e,n~ with board, stated that s,N immigrant’ s fs, nlily wss

~, gre~,t source of strength if industrious, and deto, iled the

assisted transport afforded by the Dominion ~,nd provincial

3government s.

By. the latter p~,rt of ISS3 the catholic archbishop of

Toronto was ~.sking the north Dublin union not to send any

female paupers to Toronto,4 and this was s~nbolic of the

condition to which th2,t year’s heavy Irish emigration had

reduced the Dominion’s boasted powers of ~bsorption. The

crisis of the early eighteen-eighties found Dublin Cs~stle as

- ICircular desp~tched to. the ~overnors of different
o~ t ~He-subject of emigration, H.C .i870~ ri79~) , Xlix.

2Correspondence resRect in~
63-.4. ,335~, H.~.1871, xlvit.

corro  o  .  oo

4Timep, 19 October 1883.

Colonies

eriErat ~ on, ps, rt icularly pp.

eni~r~t ion, pp. ~-4,



eager te premote as Canad~ to eschev; wh~t C~ i:d~o ~ could only

regar~ s,s low-grade emigration.I In 1984 Lan~dow~e, no~; in

the Dominion, sent a confidenti~l despatch to Derby on the

subJeot of pagloer Irish immigrants, v~ho tended to ~rrive too

late in the season and ~ong whom a few deplorable ceses gave

the whole in~aigration a bad nsme in C~n2,da:

...There is ne reason for apprehendin~ ths.t the dem~.nd for
Immigrants of a suitable class is likely to diminish, but
that the utmost s~rictness is necessarDT on the part of the
smthorities in Ireland in order to prevent helpless or
incompetent persons from coming out. The ~ount of mischief
Created by a few such cases is out of all proportion to their
~umber. A ver~j considerable ~nount of adverse cogent has
been provo)zed by the distress whidh has recently existed
among the Iranigr~,nts at Toronto...~ving to re~ent occurrences
in Ireland the Canadian Fs.r~ers look with ~ certain s~ount of
suBpicion upon Irish i~nigr~.nts of the class who have ~een
s~nt- out- lately and ebject to receive s, large number of them
in any one ~ls, ce...I~r~V of the men though strong szqd s,ble-
bodied did not s, ppear to know how to ~,ork in a style ~;hich
would s~.~isfy Canadian emp.loyers...some of the men refused
work-V:h~n it was offered to them at remuners.tive rates...The
beginning ef the n~onth of June hss been mentioned to ze by
good judges as the ds~te after which Inu~igr2nts should if
possible not arrive in th@ country...2

Enclosed was a report from ~; corunittee of the C~nadian privy

council, replying to e~n inquiry from Derby as to whether

Canada would again, as in the previous year, receive poor

imEigrants from the west of Irelsnd. The council’s very

precise stipulations on immigration indicated only too

clearly their viev: of the Irish influx of 1883. Their

suggestions, in effect, were these:

Th~,t Canada required only v;ork-loving and 8~ble-bodied in~ig-
rants.
That each in~igrant fe~ilj~ should contain a proportion of such.
That immi~gre~nts should avoid ’crowding into the toy.s’.
Thit recent rate-a~ded emigration from Irele~nd was insuffic-
iently sel~ctive,
That persons ’so far pauperised as to ~ve lost the sense of
self-respect’ were not required.3

Icf., Colonial office, registers of correspondence, 17
April, l ~ay, I0 I~ay, 13 Decezber 1883 (P.~<°0., Ind.133871.

~ 2lansdowne to Derby, 30 J~nuary 1884 (P.R.0., C.0.

328 January 1884, ibid.



l~rd Lansdowne and Lord Derby might perhs~ps consider that,

for persons so little concerned as the Csnadians ~ith paying

the piper of assisted emigration, they called a rather

¯ 2-austere tune; but i-.~Igra~ion, unlike the adnini    =~_ str~ion of

Ireland, was a subject upon which C~nada could spe~k of her

own right. The vez~j Trades and L~bour Council of Toronto

was to be found, in the s~e year, corresponding with the

colonial office on pauper immigration.I

In 1887 the report of the Co~er conTnission included an

idyll of planned emigration, inc!udin~ Irish emigration, to

Canada:

Beyond the sea, west or east, this country in its Colonies
possesses immense regions of fertile land. T~to~t which is
the nearest is also the most suitable for ~ ~gricultural
population. The fertile plains of }Torth-’,~est Canada can
be-reached from this countr$r in about ten d~ys, not much
longer in time than was occupied by ~ G~lway or Donegal
l~.bourer, in former years, in roaching his h~rvest l~bour
in-Lincoln, o~ East Lothian°    The people are here, and the
land is there.    It is for the benefit of the people and in
the interest of the United Kingdom ~nd C~nada that the
people should for their ov~ comfort rnd future prosperity
be placed upon the land.    It should be a ~lational under-
taking, ~,nd one great business of the Irish Office, and the
Colonial Office, in conjunction with the Government of
Cezada, would be to ~,rrange the best method to carry it
out...Communities with their pastor and schoolm~ster,
should go together, and settle near each other for mutual
help and neighbourhood.    This may become only a part of a
larger scheme for the systematic movement of the ~nemployed
population from ~ny part of the United Kingdom...

This very interesting forecast proved quite irrelevant to

the dwindling Irish emigration to Canada, less than a

thousand persons yearly in the closing years of the old

century, though the heavy E n~lish e~igration in the early

years of the new might seem to bear out to so~e degree the

commissioner’s hopes.    The pessage stands, ho~’~ever, as a

noble aspiration which the march of time, in circunstances

little dree~r]ed of by the cor~nission, night bring to ps, ss.

IColomial
1884 (P.R .0.,

| i     ¯ |                                         i, ,

off ice, re~isters of correspondence, 19 l<arch

Ind. 1338~

2Cowper commission, 1887, Repor.t, para..33.



A couple of Years later the select co~ittee cn co!onisation

reviewed the now fa~.i!is.r difficulties of ~!snned emigrat-

ion -above all, that the colonies did not desire the

people ~:hom Britain ~vould most v;~llingly loseI ~- - _.ha no new

light was shed on this ultimately insoluble problem.

In extenuation of the earnest attempts of the ~    " ~nglmsh snd

Irish s~dministrations to ship to Csnada emigrPnts of a

possibly undesirable kind, it should be noted that C~nada

was, as the.. United States had no need to be, ~.n emigrs~nt-

soliciting country, a would-be !snd of attraction.     Some

account hs~s already been given of the industrious emigrs.tion

agents whom the Canadian government m?int~ined in Ire]~nd

and elsewhere. References to -~’er~cs.n o:ents seldom"- " ~<J2

appear, although in 1872 the ~icration Cow,mission stated:

’It cannot be denied t]t~.t the United Sts, tes i~migration

Agency in this country is veer energetic, and probably con-

tributes to direct to the States a 12rger proportion of the

British emigration than would otherwise go there.’2

In that year the Irish emigration was about one third of the

United Kingdom emigration.3 ~!othing is more striking in

Canadian history durin~ the half-centu~ th~:n the determined

official efforts to attrs~ct to the ’s~ple appanage’ those

emigrs~nt stremms who appeared so reluct~.nt to enter into

their inheritance. Of this system of advertisement much

would do no discredit to modern ~nd ~resumm~bly more scient-

ific practitioners of ’publicity’; ?nd Ireland received a

share cf the outpouring.    In 1852 the Dublin press had

letters from A~B. Hawke, the emigration ~gent at Toronto,

,l~elect committee on c01onisatioD,

~Q ~,.~7.~ l~ (Herbert)      --

,~.2~d G.eneral reI~ort, 1872, p.2.

first session, 1889,

3Append. II, ts, b. 2.



~largi~ oF o~pportunities in upper C~.nada; Vere Xoster

Ms drawn into the series.1 Possibly the N~tion’s turgid

and allusive column on Canadian politics, in the sa~.e year,

from ’our own correspondent’ ~t llontreal, was officially

inspired.2 Buc]L~nan wrote to the emigration officer at

Waterford, dangling the bait of ~_ .~i.00 a day for unskilled

immigrant labour. 3
.... These puffs were tined early in the

emigration seasons, and appeared in ne~vspapers ~v~,~,,~ then

cr later, were not necessarily sponsors of emigration in

general. A Liverpool newspaper wss quoted, setting forth

the glories of Canada (’a free press, ~nd a fee simple of

the soil; no state church; no costly attainments; free

schools at every cross-road, ~nd in every v~.rd’ ), and draw-

Ing attention to Buchanan’s agency in Liverpool.4 Follow-

ing this, Buchanan himself wrote am follows:

The number of letters which have been 8~ddressed to me since
the publication of my letter...necessit~tes r~y...expl~ining
that the Government of Canada do not conten~pl~,te nor
authorise me to offer free p~,ss~.~es to ~uy class of emigrants
wh~ltever...I 8m in receipt this day of o letter from ~Jestern
Canada, from which the following is ~n extroct:-’...for
clerks, half gentlemen, and ~ll ~ho h~v~ no trade or handi-
craft and unaco~stomed to l~bour, I c~n hold out no
encouragement ’... 5

In the s~.me year, Buchan~n h~d ~ letter to the Times

reprinted

labourers’

in Ireland, calling, inevitably, for ’agricultural

and ’female domestic servants’;6 one asks, could

their prospective employers h~ve included ’half gentlemen’

of indigenous growth?

In 1872 came a letter (dated fro~ the Shelbourne ~lotel)

, | i     ,, ,

l~aundersfs News-Letter, 4 l lsrch 1852; ~T~tion, 6 i(arch
~852.

.~ation, 3 April

3F_reer~n ’,s, Jou,rnal,
..o

4_Liverpo ol Albion,

1852.

4 April

quoted

5Ibid. , 18 April 1863.

IS53.

G~ lway Vindicatgr,

~Zimerick Chronicle, 31 Larch 1863.

I April 1863.



el_ the commissioner of emigration for ~uebec, setting out

once more the amenities of Canada, and squinting at the

United States; the con~nissioner had foxed a rather unusual

opinion of the Dubliners:

...Wit~i your permission I shall observe, tD~t the ~L~rdiest
rac~ in America are the Canadi~ons.    T~_=zs" fact **viii be
borne out by any n~%n who has ever visited the Hew Jorld.
Our people, owing to our climete, are the s~ne robust, full-
formed and florid complexioned people that I ~eet with here...

Irr 18’?8 the ’Canadian Government Agent’ in London secured

the

display

0ffioes

re~al of a sanction, originally granted iu 1875, to

Canadian emigration bills ’*in the various Post

throughout the United Kingdom’ 2 In 1880 the

Canadian high con~nissioner wrote to the colonial office

citing_.the large emigration to the United States, and urging

orate encouragement of emigration to Canada.3 In but a year

or two he had this, with a vengeance.    In 1883 a v~iter to

the T[Lmes4 pointed out that, unlike the United States, Canada

welcom~ed families and gave them 160 acres of land¯ From the

United States came ~othing resembling this sustained effort

to influence emigrant choices¯

As appeared pre-eminently in 1883, Canadian advertisement
_ .

could in a zanner over-reach itself, b~hen, even earlier,

this mishap occurred, the watc~hful Buchanan was ready with his

somewhat wearisome injunctions against the emigration of

thase unhandy with axe, shovel, or scrubbing-brush.    Some of

the yom~g women shipped out by Irish boards of guardians did

not apparently ~lualify in this sense; twenty females froz the

~lo~donderry Standard, 19 June 1872. A rather similar
opinion v~s expressed twenty years earlier, by an Iris~nsn
writing f~m Tororrto: ’the clim2te of Upper Canada is more
healtlJ~, and the morals of the people far beyond tho~e of
the United States’ Dublin ~veniHg Post, 8 June 1852

~ebruary, 1878 (P.R.0., C.0. 384/121).

" 34 June 1880, Colonial’offide, registers of correspond-
eno9 (P.R.0., Ind.15551,Io.356}.

1



~lin ~io~ were

I
loose and idle, and

in 1854 cormitted to llontre2.1 gaol as

later Bucl~_,nan had similar trouble uith

yo~g women from the Limerick ~uion.2 These were exceptional

irregularities, and the staple of v~arning in his official

reports was
3against the emigration of ’merchants and clerks’

or the admonition, at startling variance with some of his

propagandist statements, that newly arrived lobourers must
"-° ¯ . m -"

expect m~ly $6.00 to $8.00 per month, with board.4 In 1860

a letter from Buchanan to the clerk of the hre~v Ross union was

circularised to Irish ~oards of guardians: it bore the w~rn-

ing that i z~2nigrants were accept~ble to C~nada ’provided they ~ _:.

are able and willing to work’.5 Each onset of deep distress

in_Ireland c~.lled for a levelling up of selectivity in

Canada. The close of this unh~,ppy phase of Irish history

coincided to some extent, from 1892, with the adoption in

Canada of Sifto~’s aggressive immigrs.tion policy, and to that

extent the Dominion could promulgate with an easy mind the

rosiest prospects for capitalists, farmers, tenant farmers,

apprentice farmers and, the alpha and omega of the subject,

the ’large and growing demand for m~.le and female farm

servants. ,6 But it v~,s no longer to Irel~-~nd that Canada

spoke,

to
1854-5 ’[464], ~ix.

~Emigration Commission entry book, ~.~67,
c.o, 3s /s5 ).

Ic~wies or extracts of desp~?tches relative to emigration
-~ - ’ V1"    "I,the ~Tor{h American colonies, Buc]~,nan"s report, P.5, ~-~_.C.

-3Co~ies jor

June, 1865 (P.R.@,

extracts, etc., as above, p.12, H.C. 1887-8

@Papers ~elative to the emigration ~o the ~To~th American
a_ !mLt ,  .34, H.c.  54, zavi.

5Commissioners for administering the laws for the r eli~f
of the-poor in Ireland, Annual report, 1861, a~pend.A, pp.26-
7. ]~n the pre~ious year C~nad~ complained of difficulty in
l~lao~ng fourteen widows with twenty children sent out by Irish
~i~ns, Emigration Commission, 20th General report, 1860, p.
39". : ~ven the canadian domestic l~bour nt~rket was not v, ithout
oOn~er-r e s i stanc e .                      ¯                   ¯

~mmorandmn Of the Canadzan i lin~ster of the I~te~or uoo~
~... C~...~... eni~r~nts, ~C.7697~, iI.C.



It is perhaps significant that Tuke advanced, as a

reaI@~ w~ the

Canada a ’more

United States,

free, when the

was by I~0

per acre. 2

Irish ought to (and

suitable field’ of

clearly did not) find

immigration than the

the argument that Canadian land was still

United States, where the historic ’frontier’

Ino longer identifiable, was

That is to say, Tuke’s voice

sustained chorus that urged the Irish

to go m~ la~d; many did so, but

immigrant ’ s answer was

of l~ew York and Boston,

to be seen

or the foundries

charging lOs to 30s

was but one of a

immigrant at all costs

in the mass the Irish

in the swarming tenements

of Pittsburg. The

elucidation of this intricate question belongs to l~orth

American h~s tory; some indications have already been

canvassed in the course of the present

from the countryside, the hardship and

nominally free land in a new country.

strong, an almost instinctive

rant to the idea of the l~orth

explain or justify exhortations, repeated for instance

naule~m in ~guire’s book, of this

God’s name, ~dvise your countrymen

the~ knQw most about.’’’3

sensible advice that a man

thesis - the revulsion

expense of taking up

Nothing but a very

resistance in the Irish immig-

American back country would

aa

indescript ion : ’ "Do l

to stick to the la~d - what

There generally

should work out

attempting to take up land; even so, it may be

whether Irish experience was relevant or not to

where, in pioneer conditions,

axe. 4 If Inducement s to a

I     I I1

followed the

first before

do ubted

a country

the first tool needed was an

life of this kind were of any

Icf., superintendent of United States census,
Nerison and Commager, op.cit., il.gg. )laguire
America could absorb Europe’s surplus population
T~he Irish in America, p.248.

quoted
thought

for ’centuries,,

2j.H. Tuke,       ’Irish ~migrati~’                       , in Nineteenth Century,

Ix, 358-~I (Feb. 1881).

3J.]~. ~guire, op. c it., p. 238.

4Cf., W. Gibbard, Barrie ~Orrt.~ to Dr John Lee, 15 April
1847: ’,..A new settler...his sole buslness is to chop, log up
~th his oxen a_nd 1~urn off’ (Public archlves of Canada, Jo~_n

e papers, 26 3-D).



moment, Canada towards the close of t.he century should have

been thronged with the immigrants who could no longer

perceive them in the United States. In the autumn of 1891,

since Tuke, ’the highest authority on the subject’, was not

available, in Canada looking intoPlunkett spent six weeks

the prospects for emigrants from the

Ireland and Scotland.

ously, from the success

visited, Plunkett thought

could do well in ~nitoba

mongested districts of

Generalising, perhaps rather danger-

of some crofter settlements he

emigrants from the west of Ireland

and the ~Torth-V/estern Territory,

where the Canadian government helped settlers with cash as

well as free land.    Opportunity had moved west of Winnipeg.

But he made the important reservation that such immigrants

must be rather elaborately ’colonised’, and that the

Congested Districts type of emigrant represented a financial

risk which North America was in fact unwilling to bear.

Hence, he thought, the Congested Districts Board must bear

it;I but this the Board never did.

In the matter of assisted t~ansport the Canadian govern-

ment, and some of the provincial governments, offered

facilities for which there was no parallel, because no

occasion, in the United States. Up to 1868 it was the

Canadian custom to

rail tickets.

western U.S ~A.,

privilege was the~

Quebec governments

These were

especially

came experiments with assisted

were sent to the Dominion agent

give all

abused by people en route

’foreigners’ from Europe,

restricted to the needy. The Ontario

also paid passages up country.2

sea passages; I0,000

in

immigrants by the St Lawrence free

for the

and the

and

Then

warran t s

England giving reduced

I I                              i I 11 [ I --                I i

¯ IICon ested Districts Board for roland, First annualg
e~, Append.E; RepQrt (15 May ~89.2) u~on emi~ratlon t~
gan~d~ by the Hen. Horac..e. Plunkett, ~C.6908~, H’C.1893-4,1xl.

2.~urthe~ correspondence r.espectin~ emigration, 1872, as
above, p. 4.



rate passages by

Dominion Line came into

applicants for ~ssages were

occupation, and to produce a

Political pressure from labour

abandoning of the scheme, 3

The service of imperial

matter of legitimate pride

~u
of he ll~ to mAay immigrants.

the Allan Line to approved emigrants.I The

this scheme in the following year;

required to state their age and

2
certificate of character.

elements in Canada forced the

emigration agents in Canada was a

to the Emigration Commission ~ud

Buc~hanan at Quebec was watchful

to prosecute those bruches of the Passengers’

was noted earlier, came to light if at all at

voyage in whose course they were committed.

mention thirteen prosecutions under the act

1852 through 1861,4 a very trifling number.

concerned with short issues of

Acts which, as

the end of the

His Rep~ t s

during the years

They were often

water or provisions, and

were probably ’almostBuchanan said of the year 1854

exclusively confined to transient vessels taken

trip. ,5 In 1863 Canada was imposing penalties

on the lines

were said

in spite of

and Sabel

of the 1855 act.6emigrant runners

York the runners

Liverpool ones,

lodging-houses;

in 1881 to be no

strict legislation

recommended the

in consequence.7 The

a letter,

General repQrt,

cantinued, and

Protective Society’

for protection in 1860

IEmigration Commission, 32nd

2_l~ndonderry Standard, 15 June 1872.

3Plunkett, Report, 1892, as above.

as

up for the

on unlicensed

At l~ew

better than the

on them and on

’British Emigrant

emigrants ’ need

referring to

..........4Cf., Pawers relative to the emigration, etc        ° ;    Cooies 9r
extracts o.f, despatches relative to emigr~ti0n, etc., as above,
1852-3- 1862.

5Colonial Land and Emigration Commission,
~, 1855, p.44.

@Emigration Commission entry book, p.277,
(P.R.O., C.O. 386/851.

15th General

19 Febrmary 1863

7Passengers’ act committee, 1851, QQ.2980, 168, 3896.



New York,

traits, the

arriv~l. ’ I

Commission3

arrangement s

Ward Island.

observed: ’From certain well known distinctive

Irish are

2In 1867 ~aguire,    and in 1870

with enthusiasm

immediately recognised on their

the Emigrat ion

l~ew Yo r k’ s

immigrants at Castle Garden and

Garden’s many amenities

could describe

for receiving

In 1882 Castle

included restaurant, currency exchange

office, railroad and baggage agencies,

boarding-house keepers and

their

gre en

various

before

bureaa,

do ctor,

doubt ed if

manner the

from the

interpreters, ~nough

attainments included Irish.4

telegraph

licer~ed

Gaskell

In this

him almo st

@ ¯ ¯

A more

immigrant was insul~ted very effectively

kinds of roguery that formerly preyed upon

his ship was anchored.5

general view of the

States respectively may now be

part icularly, ~mhich throughout

Ireland and thus came

further emigrat ion.

fifties, depending on

Journ~l carried a

correspondent ’.

frequent in the Irish press towards

In 18g0 the Tyrone Constitutie~ had

¯               @ ¯ ¯               ¯               ¯ ¯ ¯

Irish in Canada and the United

taken, from evidence,

the period was current in

into account ~.s hastening or retarding

At irregular intervals in the eighteen-

the arrival of the mail, the Freeman’s

substa~tlal dispatch from ’our New York

An item of this kind became much more

of the century.

intervals an ’American

the close

at

Letter’, setting out the

which the newspaper

it , i i     |

attractions of an

editorially disagreed,, and

13 April 1860.

pp.198 - 202.

1870, pp. 14-15.

l.Cork ..Const itut ion,

2The .Ir.ish in America.,

330th Ge.ner.al re~ort,

emigrat ion with

a ’ Canadian
J , | . ,

4Report, dated 18th ~Tovember 188.2,.. made by the L~ca]
Go ve~ent Bo~.rd in Ireland, etc., as a~ove, Enclosure D, pp.
n-lz,  c,3422 , lee2, Iv.

5An emigrant writing from Albs~Xy, N.Y., in 1851 said: ,...
I can assure you that there is greater robberies, done in l~ew
York on emigrants than there is in Liverpool’, T. Kelly,
’Letters from America’, in C~rloviana, 1.25 (January, Ig47).



Letter’ which on at

fact s and argument s

least one occasion hotly disputed the

in the American one.I In 1895 the

Belfast Newd-l@tter had a ’life in America’ column, and

earlier an occasional intelligent column of Canadian news. 2

There was in all these newspapers a very curious lack of

informati@~ a~o=%, local people in North America.
Headlines

such as

ion ,3

"Success of

’Tyrone l~en

a l~ewryman in Xew York’ (in an examinat-

4
in America’, o,r a description of a

’County Sllgo l~.en’s Ball in l~ew York’5 were of the rarest

oocurrenc e.

Rather more frequently, the

newm of the Irish societies, in

Irish reader was supplied with

Canada and the United States.

In 1851 the FTe .e~n’s J0urnal gave an account at some length

of celebrations of St Patrick’s day in Hew York by the

’¥riendly Sons of St. Patrick’,    The gathering was at Astor

Hogse and cost its participants, rather surprisingly, �$V.00

cash~. The toast-list deserves quotation for its extra-

ordinary catholicity:

The O.,ueen.
the Q, ueen’ s
the wom~ than the Soverelgn.
John Mitchell #sic~ and Willi~m Smith 0’Brien.
Ireland and Germany - the two countries in Europe,
the land of our adoptlon, the United States, draws
a share of its life-blood,
The regeneratzon of Ireland -
Protestants, but by Irishmen.
warmly received of the entire

This society was always in the ha.bit of drinking
health, but it has been rather a compliment to

from which
so large

not by Catholics - ~o� by
This last toast was the most

list.6

Two years later, the same newspaper could record that ’St.

Patrick’s Day was observed with great eclat at Quebec, }lontreal)
| m I | , , ,     | | ,     ~==

IT~rone C~nst itut ion,

2E.g., 12 March 18"/.4.

~ewry Telegraph, II April 1889~.

4San, ]PTancisco Chronicle,
25 3U V 1890 ’ "

5~ew York Tab!et, 5 P~rch

quoted Tyrone Constitution,

1887, quoted Sli~o Champion, 19

~reeman’s Journal, 2 April 1851.



Toronto ~etc.~...In the evening many of the leading Irish

societies had grand banquets, where able, eloquent and truly

I
loyal speeches were delivered.’    The cohesive force of the

Irish national societies in l~orth America,

ing Americans or Canadians, their members

in this very limited sense with no fear

indulgent courrtries of their reception,

Ing. Sot less so is the ostensible

loyalty of their traditional toasts,

honcur it’ ’The Queen, God bless her’ 2, .     The

the emotions generated by these occasions was

when, at the St Patrick’s day ’Gran~Promenade

IS64, the inscriptions

Canada the Is~d of our
The spirit of a ~ation
Erln-go-Bragh3

displayed in

adopt ion
never dieth

where, as conform-

could be ’national’

of rebuke from the

is extremely interest-

and possibly very real

’The day and all who

incoherence of

seen at ~ontreal

Concert’ of

the hall included:

In such ways, as Hanson wrote,

natio~lity managed to perpetuate

motherland’ ; 4 upon the

difficulty, as it were,

’nearly every immigrant

less, the smooth integration

a substantial Irish minority

N~ntreal was probably achieved as

the atmosphere of the

immigrant Irish lay the burdensome

of identifying the mother. Neverthe-

during the nineteenth century of

with the mothy community of

largely by the St Patrick’s

Society as by the powerful mediation of the catholic church

between the ’island of saints’ and the ’city of Eary’.    The

Hontreal society held monthly meetings for business, maintained

/
with great regularity; a ’grand annual soiree’ in the winter,

and in the summer a ’grand annual pic-nic’ at some riverside or

garden resort, at o~e period conducted ’on strictly Temperance
¯ z , ,, ’

11bid., 12 April 1853,

2At a St Patrick’s day dinner in
Quebec, 1851.

B eauharno I s co unty,

S~ntre~l G~zette, 18 March 1864.

41~.L. Hansel, The ~mmi~rant in Amprican hlst0ry, p.140.



~rlnciyles. ,1 Around the parent society grew a complex

of Irish organisatians with objects so diverse as mutual

ald and social intercourse, total abstinence, athletics.

The St Patrick’s Society had an emigration committee, which

advertised its function as being:

Assistance to Emigrants in need,

employment for those of them who wish to remain among us’.

Prospective employers were invited to communicate.2 The

vote, marqhhalled in the Society, was to be reckoned with.

1857, ~ their first adopting D’Arcy l~cGee

entary candidate, the Montreal Irish declared

every principle of equity and justice,

of the three members allowed by law, to

in Parliament ’, 3 The very

this pronouncement has been

political gesture by the group

faced the impact and ensuing

Ion, i~x the declaration was

that,

obloquy

Alongside the Irish,

’to give Advice and

and to endeavour to procure

Patrick’s Society in

of the membership to

and by Canada

consc iousness;

city, and not,

countryside, was

of life.

nat ional

York must be

all

the

proceeded

the fact

like many

Irish

At the

societies

reckoned with

as their parliam-

themselves ’ on

entitled to name one

represent this city

behindloose numeric~l reckoning

referred to, above; as

only ten years

of the famine

sup erb.

or mock-Irish,

a

earl i er,

immigrat-

llfe of the St

its ramifications, the assimilation

cultural pattern imposed by Montreal

imperceptibly and at levels below

that these Irish had settled in the

of their compatriots, in the Quebec

itself acceptance of the North American

same time, the attractive force of the

in great cities such as ~Iontreal ~nd

in weighing the question why

1E~ntreal~ T~m, Witness, 26 June 1863.

21bld., 27 June IS62,

31bld., 4 December 1857.

way

Irish

New

the



Irish flecked to the

also the attraction

community which, since

acqulred in the city a

cities. As regards Eontreal,

of an established Irish

the beginning of the century, had

quite commensurate with its numbers.

share of prosperity and patronage

It may serve for an

had at least

every year of the period 1847-67; in

illustration that the corporation of ~Iontreal

one Irish councillor in

1S50 and 1855 there were three, and in 1854, 1856 and 1863-6

I
there were two.     Such as these constituted an important

in the pain-

slopes of

foothold for successive generations of immigrants

ful social ascent from the river flat to the lower

Mount Royal;

Sod revocare grad~m superasque evadere ad auras,
Hoc opus, hic labor est

~d for many Irish, as for others, there

peculiar satisfaction in this very toil.

160 acres and a log cabin, two days’ Journey

alderman, meant nothing.

may have been a

To such immigrants,

from the nearest

The Ontario catholic clergy’s view of what constituted

desirable immigration may be learned from the letter of a

IJ.C. Iamothe, Histoire de X~ corporation de la cit~ de
Nontr~(al’. ’ ’ ’

~~, c~xvt.51 (21 June 1864).

...the hospitals, the poorhouses, and gaols in the states,
and to a great extent in Canada, have more than their
proportion of inmates of Irlsh or their descendants ~ic~...
It is humiliating, indeed, to see numbers of poor Irish
girls, innocent and guileless, sitting round in those large
depots in seaport cities waiting to be hlred...How many of
them fo~d the protection of the wolf is known only to God’2

house of commons as writing:

As early as 1864 isolated voices from Canada sounded a

warning against immigration that swelled to a chorus when,

twenty years later, di stress in Ireland grew still worse.    In

1864 the catholic bishop of Toronto was quoted in the British



parish priest in Victoria county, addressed to Larkin,

Dominion’s emigration agent for the ’West, Centre and

of Ireland’. He thought that a farmer ’or two’ with

~,0G0, farm labourers, domestic servants and young

girls would be acceptable, and asked Larkin to make

that in Canada, unlike the United States,

educate his children as he pleased, ’and

for the education of his own children’ I

tour in the United

north-west, in the

land the Irish were thrifty and industrious,

might be in the towns. He was thus able to

ative answer, if a slightly

rhetorical quest ion

has ’the poor Irish

ions?...Has he got the self-help, the industry,

thaught, the self-command?’? His evidence on

the

South

£2, O00-

boys and

i t clear

the catholic could

tax his own property

In his extended

States and Canada, including the Canadian

autumn of 1880, Tuke learned that on the

whatever t~ey

imply an affirm-

qualified one, to his own

in a subsecuent article on the subject:

peasant.., got.., the neces sary qual if icat-

the forw-

the point at

favo urab I e, 3the select committee on colonisation was equally

With the onset of the bad seasons in Ireland in 1879, the

Irish immigration into Canada rose from 900 in 1877 to

12,00~ in ~883, with only a slight recession in 1881.4

1882 the St George’s Society of Toronto was urging that

publicly aided emigrants should be provided with landing-

money.5 A few years later, the Toronto city corporation

6
protesting against pauper immigration.     In 1883 and

Nineteenth

second

, i     | ¯ i

I0 IV~Ay 1873.ILimerick Chronicle,

2j.H. Tuke, ’ Irish emigration’ in
lSSl),

on colonisation,3Select committee
QQ. 3~OS, 3410’.

4Emi~rati0n statistics of Ireland, 1878-84.

527 May, 1882, Colonial
(P~.O., I,d. 15551,p. 357).

office, registers

612 May 1888, ibid. (P.R.0., Ind. 15552).

By

was

onwards

century, ix.

session, 1890,

of correspondence



a quantity of letters

gloamiest description, were

the ~at ion. An inhabitant

philanthropic men have been

of the poorhouses and of different asylums,

the satisfaction of the people of C~ada.’I

The priest

decreasing?

and news items from Canada, of the

published in Ireland, mostly in

of ~uebeo wrote"    ’... some

sending out here the clearings

to anything but

’An Irish

Priest, Canada’ corm~cradicted a recept statement by Blake,

member of parliament for Waterford, who had advised the

Irish to choose Canada in preference to the Un~ed States.

inquired, why is the Irish population of Quebec

’If an Irishman c~n succeed as easily in

Canada as in the United States, wh~ do the sons of Irish

farmers in the province of Ontario prefer to go and settle

in Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota’ and elsewhere?2

The Toronto press was full of distressing tales of

new i~igrants, and these were re-told for readers in

the

Ireland. A meeting of the Combined City Charities heard

of ’over 600 people, in a more or less destitute condition,

living in Co~y and Garrison-streets, Brown’s-lane, and

other sections of the West end. They are Irish emigrants

sent out by Government agents from Galway, MaYo and Kerry,.’3

The G l0be, true to a great Radical tradition, turned a

wholesome light upon aspects of the question seldom touched

by publicity: ’People will crowd into the cities, where

they soon learn that they are not needed, and as long as the

capitalist employers of labour and the landlords of cheap,

unwholesome houses can profit by this propensity it is not

probable that anything like a suitable effort will ever be

made to check

l~t 19n, I0 ~ebruary 1883.

2Ibld., 14 April 1883.

3TQrcnto Evening ~ews, 17 ~ovember 1883,
8 December 1883.

it. r The newspaper went on to furnish a long

quoted ~at ion,



list of specific h~rd cases, the description of each house-

hold ending ’Irish Roman Catholic’ and cemented that these)

emigrants were sent out on false accounts of wages, etc. in

Canada, and that the girls ar, ong them were too ragged and

dirty to be taken as servants. The whole was chronicled by

the ~at ion with much wzath. I A Toronto correspondent of the

~t_~, signing ’Irish Priest’, gave an unpleasant picture

of the established Irish community in his city:

There being no organised charity in this place to meet~ their
oases, whole families are n0V here in absolute want [they
are represented in brothel, jail, morgue, hospital etc~....
The notion that thelr countrymen here meet them wlth ~ word
of welcome or needed assistance in any shape is misleading.
There are two classes of Irish represented here - the aristo-
cratic and labouring. The latter have enough to do to help
themselves; the others have all the empty vicious v8nity of
your shoddy gentry at home, and accordingly are above
sympathising with their poorer countrymen...2

Another Toronto newspaper h~d heartrending accounts of the

’Government’ emigronts from Ireland:    ’ It is bad enough

to send strong, healthy people out to this country without

any prospect of earning a living, but what is to be thought

of shipping infirm and aged people ~ho cannot speak a word

of English?’3    In view of the foregoing material, an Irish

newspaper seemed to labour the obvious when it told its

readers:

Intending emigrants to Canada may as well learn that so
great is the depression in the Dominion that a more than
ordinary bitter agitation against assisted immigrants is
in full swing in Toronto...It is evidently almost
suicidal to emigrate there at present.4

Hard cases, which are said to make bsd lavJ, are apt also

to make bad social history, especially when they are selected

by Journalists. Tuke and his committee, whose work in

IT0ront0 Globe, 17 November 1883, quoted ibid.

21~at ion, I December 1883.

S~ r nto     eni C n di , quoted N_~, 15 December

4Waterford Nail, 21 J~nuary 1885.



aiding and promoting

~ai:Ts to dissociate their

types of poor law emigrant

poverty in Toronto. I

emigration has been described, Ws~cat

emigrants from other and worse

who probably swelled the mass of

It is nevertheless easy to perceive

solid, of the rumours whose circul-

end to the committee’s work¯ As

it,

the fa~t ion, only too

at len did much to put an

the committee’s third report put

A canslderable agitation against
sprung ~rp~, All sorts of absurd
especially with regard to Can~.da;
their assistants were often denounced by
pu2pits and elsewhere.2

g

@ ¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The Irish in the United

their compatriots in Canada,

to identify¯

was bitterness

process:

Assimilation

in O’Gorman’ s

state-aided emigration had
stories were circulated,

and the Committee and
name from the

@ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯               ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

much more numerous than

some respects less easy

and thorough. There

of one aspect of the

States, so

seem in

was swift

description

It is refreshing however to find that in this effervescing
process, our countrymen have their share - In all political
proceedings -.primary Elections - smashing Ballot boxe
perseB~ti~g cltizens...the children of our native landSare
eminently successful.

A curious letter appeared in an Irish newspaper from a young

{and anonymous)emigrant of ~49. Arrived in New York, he

quickly ’learned tP~t "Emigrant" was synonymous with filth,

He eventually did well indisease, poverty, laziness    ’ ¯ ¯ ¯    ¯

the Minnesota Territory. His account of his countrymen in

America was unflattering, and particularly to the exiles of

’48:

When I lived in Ireland I was ready to attribute all the
evils that befell that country to the wicked agency of
England, but, viewed from here, and with some experience

iii      , | i           , , , ,     - ,     i        ,

Icf., Reports and papers relat in~ to... ’Mr. Tuke’ s 1~und’
durim~, the Years 1882 1885 and 1884, passim. ....@ ¯ ¯

2Emi~Tation from Ireland, bein~ the third. report of the

comities of ’Mr. Tuke’s ]~nd’...July, I~84, pp.4-5.

3Richard 0’Gorman to Smith 0’Brien, I June 1859, W.S.
0’Brlen Papers, I~.Z.I., I~SS 445, f.3082.



simce, it presents another aspect.    In Ireland I, and most
perso~s of my class formed our opinions from what escaped
that (in its circlel absolute little directory, the co%erie
of the P.P. and his faithful coadjutors...Amongst the Irish
emigrants to America there are n@ doubt many fine minds,
but the aggregate mass present less intelligence than that
of anY other people...the great mass of this class is to the
self styled ’Republicans’ of the North what the ’blacks’ of
Virginia are to the south. Escaped from the contagion of
their fellow~in the cities they congregate upon the public
works - railroads, ca~als, etc., and thus, obedient to the
lash, like slaves all day, and revelling in whiskey, and
fighting at night, they show themselves wort~hy representatives
of the historical Helots...A few ’wind falls’ of 1848 have
fo~d their ~y here ~denigration of American activities of
John ~itchel~ ,..others of them vegetate in ~ew York, where,
between the precarlous practice of equivocal professlons and

occasional ’levies’ of contributions ’for the regeneration of
Ireland’, they manage to live...

The Freeman’s Journal, in grave leading

readers against the ~ow-uothing party2

articles, warned its

and pauperism in

New York,

by a poor

said to be worse than lu Ireland, and unmitigated

laW.3 Descriptions of the miserable lot of the

Irish who hung about ~ew York were common, as in ~guire’s

book,4 with its shocking account of the tenements, or in a

co~ication from O’Donovan Rossa, who reappeares as a

passenger agent for the White Star Line and excuses himself
5

fir~ the charge of helping to depopulate Ireland.     These and

others urged upon the emigrant Irish the claims of ’the

~ighty West’,6 with no great result.    In 1874 the Belfast

News-LetterV commented with severity on ’a disgraceful waz

against Celtish servants’ ~ged by the BQston Globe, quoted

as printing:
i

ICQrk CQnstitution 12 March 1857.

2~ree~a~n’s J0ux~n@l, I0 April 1855.

3Ibid., 27 May 185g.

\

4The.lrish in America, p.220 et seqq.

51rishmsn, quoted Galway Vindicator, 24 April 1872.

6So called by F re~msn’s Journal, 3 July 1880.

77 Narch 18V4~,



The tyranny of Bridget...Economy
~espises; and no continuation of
wages will make her condescend to
c~n civility...She will not do, as other people
honest ~rk for honest wages. Her male prototype
trusted; she is thoroughly untrustworthy.

she hates; poverty she
her ridiculously high
treat her mistress with

do,
can be

fromThis effusion happily produced a replyI

Harriet Beecher Stowe, bestowing a general

the celebrated

blessing on Irish

to keep them ingirls. They needed ’careful watchfulness

ardor. Even our public servants at Washington need this...

~et any father or mother imagine their own daughter,

sixteen or eighteen, landed in Ireland to seek

at

self-support

In the same year the I~uisville Journal2 decried the

’ great-western-railroad-pub I ic- land-grant- r e s ervat ion-

quarter-section-swindle’, i.e. the puffing of the rgreat

west’ for immigrants as opposed to the Ohio valley:

From Omaha to the San Joachin there is an unbroken series
of crossties placed in their position by Irish hands.
Evex~j one of these served as a head stone for an emigrant...
If emigrate you must,
community, with

This advice was

go

churches,

probably

somewhat the same spirit

amongst a civilised, settled
schools, ~nd priest...

congenial to many.    It was in

that an Irish teacher v~ote from

Texas begging his countrymen to

country, ’ 3 The

protests against

volume than the Canadian reactions

governor of Massachusetts objected

emigrants at Boston,4 The l~ew

l~ree~’s JQurnal5 reported the

stay at home

year 1883 brought reports of

pauper immigration, though

discussed

to the landing

York correspondent

compulsory

’in a Christian

American

in perhaps less

above. The

of penniless

of the

repatriat ion e~~

llbid.

2Quoted Ulster ?~xaminer, 24 June
3Waterf~rd’ ~[ail, 22 April 1873.

41~at Ion, 12 May 1883.

5Quoted Nation, 7 July 1883.

1874.



and women...this brings

In the same year, the

of a man s~d his blind wife who were sent to America

’straight from the workhouse in Tralee’. Another Irish

newspaperI quoted several American contemporaries, the

burden of whose complaint was that the assisted emigrants

from Ireland were ’nearly penniless, and many were feeble

old men, children

before Americans r

a serious question

Limerick Chronicle2

wit~ an account of

female labour

The

’vice-reeking

discussion,3

derogatory to

started a minor furore in the Irish press

a ’gentleman’ then in Dublin seeking ’skilled

for a large cotton factory in Massachusetts’.

Chronicle alluded to the l~ew England states as

localities’; Charlotte G. O’Brien entered the

which ~ ntinued for some time in terms highly

various l~orth American cities.

Opinion was apparently universal that the

drunkenness w~s his greatest stumbling-block

World.

to agree

than notably drunken, in

’What destroys the Irish is, when they get
i
in their pockets and good clothes to wear,

in themselves; then they begin tc

would but behave themselves,.. ’5

same year, from a suspiciously

stressed the convivial pitfalls

Hagulre was repetitive on the subject,4 and

with the view, that the Irish were ex~uberant

an earlier emigrant’s letter:

ICork Examiner, 14 June

23 March 1883.

31~ati@n, 24 March 1883.

Irishman’s

in the l~ew

seemed

rather

plenty of money

they get too hot

drink and fight.    If they

A communication in the

literate ’American woodsman’

of the construction camps:

_ ,    nm ¯ ,     ,

1883.

5Limerick Chrgnic~e, 21 August 1852.

4E.g., op.cit., pp.8-9, 81,282.    He was epigrammatic,
however, in his public lecture: ’Let the drunkard remain
at home’, America in its relation to Irish emigration, p.26.



The conduct of the
of those who are so
public works, such~as railroads, plank roads, and
and who are so much exposed to every kind of vice
dissipation that before long they become inferior
Itlon to the wild and savage Indian. But were it
that Ir2~en could refrain from ~mdulging so freely in
intoxicating liquors, no people from any part of the globe
would stand higher in the eyes of the Americans, or attain
wealt h so oner,.. I

Irish is pretty good, with the exception
unlucky as to obtain emplo~nent on

Canals
and
in dispos-
possible

The Americans were often said to hold a temperate Irishn~n

in peculiar esteem, perhaps on the principle ni~rocue

s~mil~1~ cycno: ’In the eyes of the American people nothing

so much elevates an Irishman as strict teetotalism.    It

actually ~es him a different man...,. 2 An Ontario parish

priest thought whiskey the great promoter of Irish infidel-

Ity;3 one of Foy’s Canadian correspondents epitomised the

whole topic with much vigour: ’Keep clear

Whiskey and you must become independent’.4

of ~. Damnation

@ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The outstanding importance of letters from former emig-

rants, as second only to remittances themselves in attractN

ing further emigration, has already been referred to. That

these were by no means always favourable pictures of emigrant

llfe in Can^ado and the United States should, however, be

remembered; and may be seen in the following collection,

wherein good report, fro~ both countries, may be ~a~anced

against bad. Perhaps the counter-indications should receive

special weight. Maguire maintained that emigrants’ letters

’breathed a bitter and undying spirit of hostility to

England’ ; 5 nothing is of rarer occurrence amongst those most
¯ i i ,i

2A returned traveller, Irish Times, quoted Nation, II
Notch 187"/.

4Dominion of Can@da: emigration to the ~rovince Qf
, as above, ID. 67.

5~, clxxvii.733 (24 February 1865).



easily accessible fn print, which mainly ignore the subject,

and it was a Eitchel who could write: ’I shall die either

a rebel or the citizen of a free Irish State¯¯.l would

clear our country of the English, at the price of levelling

all that now stands there...’ I

The mainly favourable side af the symposium may be

sam~le~ flrst. The ’American woodsman’ already quoted, of

S~lllvan courrty, l~ew Yark state, gave a vivid account of the

m~terlal blessings of American life compared with the poor

lot of the ho=e- ke eplng Ir i shman, who

even after ~I his toil and servility, is unable to supply
his family with the ©~mmon necessaries of llfe? Neither
can he afford a good bonnet or even a clean cap on his wife,
shoes on his children, or tobacco for himself; whereas in
this country our wives have good new bonnets, with ribbons
and veils on them, and water silk parasols, waving as
proudly over their heads as if they were going up George’s-
street. Our children have boots and dancing pumps, and
ourselves the best grasseut and Havannah ~igars, and news-
papers also, together with all the other little luxuries of
llfe...2

On the other hand, the writer complains that priests, who

are plentiful in l~ew York, Baltimore or Charleston, are hard

to find ’back in the woods’:

But we who are situated back in the woods have no chance
whatever of hearing mass unless we go a far distance to
listen to either an American or a Dutchman, who come round
a few times iH the year, lauding his own countrymen while
he throws reflections on us. Therefore we loudly call on
Ireland for her assistance. Here in the village of
l~rrticello and its vicinity there are over six hundred
Rob:art Catholic Irishmen, who subscribed and purchased a lot
of land close to the v111age w~th a site for a building
thereon, and we are now re~.dy farther to subscribe as much

as wouldbe necessary to erect a Roman Catholic Church had
we an Irlsh clergyman who would...vlslt us here in the land
of freedom...I, therefore, trust that Father Scanlan will
say to all his people about ’sweet Cloughjordan’., and else-
where, ’co~e on, boys, let us be ~off~, to Amerlca...and
have an Ireland for ourselves¯

An Irish gardener in Connecticut has wages of ’25 dollars

| i i     i i     i i,

IHitchel to
P~pers, N.L.l.,

Smith 0’Brien, 6 October
~[SS 438, f. 2813.

1852, W.S. 0’Brien

217ewry Examine.r, 26 June 1852.



per month,

which

Irish

or 601. per year, with house, milk and Fotatoes,

I think is very good.’ His complaint is against the

’man catchers’ or 1~oarding-house runners in l~ew York:

’Let me ask you, what countrymen are those that treat the

emigrant s after this

to his cousin in Ireland,

finds it lacks timber and

manner?’I A Minnesota farmer, writing

is well pleased with the state but

wive s:

in Ireland was probably the most striking advertisement that

the l~ew World could receive: ’Every farmer has his 120 dols.

or 2Oa doi. vehicle, and as good a span of horses as ever

Colonel Clements drove.’3

letter I wrote you I did not like it. The boy that v~ote
, , ,, || ¯ |

lDublin Evening Post, 29 June 1852.

Tuke published some glowing accounts,

the United

difficulty with this kind of

omission from it of contrary

State s, from his emigrants of

collection

instances.

opinions are sometimes strikingly expressed:

If you can come on the emigration, if you have fields of
wheat, and the ears falling off it, don’t delay one day
if you get the chance.    This[?neighbourhood of St Paul,
Hinn.~ is the best place from Heaven to have money and
supply...It Is not starving with the hunger you will be
here...*

’Toror~to, Ontario, July 8th, 1883...1 could not describe

it ~TorontoJ to you its more bike a Paradise...~he Is.st

an~.. Kel~, ’Letters from America’ in Carloviana,’ _ L __

(J    , 194 .

3D~minion of Canada, as above, p. 67.

4Emigration from Ireland;. be.ing the second report
c o~,~Ittee of ’~, T uke’s Fund’, July, i883, p.9

both of Canada and

1883. The

is the probable

The favourable

i.28

of the

The homely comparison with the lot of some local celebrity

It is a fact, John, women of all kinds are rather scarce
here in ~in~eseota [sic~ but especially good ones. Pick
out one for me andt-helI er I will take her on your
recommendation and pay her passage into the bargain...and
will give her all t2e tea and coffee and pork she can
possibly get out of sight..,t2



It did net put in half what I wauted to say...’.l There

is an interesting hint here of the professional letter-

writer. The immutable Canada is graven in a sentence

describing th~lessed state of a former emigrant: ’ She

day i~ hir

Adverse

base a nice house and is well off. Rocking hir self every

ro cklng-chare. ,2
is

comment o~ North America/in normal times rather

rare, the more striking on that account, and sometimes

shown in the form of a significgnt suspension of Judgment. V~

Irish foundryman already quoted, writing from Albany in

1851 and 1882 to his aunt in co. Carlow, is decided only as

regards the emigration of the young:

This is a good place for smart young boys and girls that
wish to go in situations. Dear Aunt, I am not going to
encourage you to come to this country, but neither will I
discourage you...I would not encourage any persons to come
here that could live middling well at home...But any boy
@r girl that has to labour for their living, this is the
country for them.3

The hard times of 1883 produced a crop of warnings against

emigration, addressed particularly to Irish girls, from the

United States. A convent in co.~yo received bad tidings

of the situation from Providence, R.I.:

I don~t know what we are going to do with the great tide
of forced emigration that is coming here this Spring and
S~m~er¯ ..the best thing the English Government could do
is to let the people stay in their own country, where they
have a mild climate, and, besides, our people.don’t
improve in falth or morals by coming here...’~

An Irishw~nan of l~ew Bedford similarly urged Irish girls

’to try and live and die in holy Ireland’ 5 ,    and a letter

IReports and oa ers relatin to the roceedin s f the
c~mmittee of ’Mr. Tuke’s Fund’ : supplementary reoort, being
extracts from letters received fron emigrants sent over t0
~anada and the states, p¯8 (sept., 1883;.

21bid., p.14~.

¯ ’Letters from America ~3T Kelly, , as above, pp.25-6.

41T~ti0n, I0 March 1883.

51bld., 17 March 1883.



from l~ew York said: ’to see some of the lately landed

girls it is something to be seen. , .They are even hunted out

of the churches for want of a few cents to pay.’I A ~ew

York Irishman wrote in the same year with dramatic effect:

’Stay at home’ Starve at home: There is no home here’

The very weather, so charming to Americans., .is a perpetual

annoyance. ,2 The most telling criticisms of emigrant life,

s~netimes ~y former emigrants, were called forth by a press

controversy on emigration which raged in 1874, and will be

reviewed in the following section of this thesis¯

able quoted as writing ’I

any persons to come here that could live

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯              ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The humble Iris~an~ who is

would not encourage

middling well at home’~ was echoed by C~nada’s most famous

emigrant Irishman¯ Thomas

a lecture at

any man to

agrioulture

~ages of this thesis will have the

McGee’s next words were that farm labourers and domestic

servants contemplating emigration might, nevertheless,

l~orecver, when D’Arcy llcGee, in

Wexford in 1865, said ’I am not here to advise

emigrate’,3 he spoke as Canada’s minister af

and immigration. A perusal of the foregoing

assured reader that

con-

In EcGee’s whole career aresider British l~orth America.

epitomised the choices which

Ing to

lay before the Irishman emigrat-

l~orth America - the United States, a severance of the

continued host ility

and loyalty to the

British con~ection and,

to Britain; or Canada,

Crown rediscovered as

not French-Canadian,

llbid., 28 April

21bid.,

for the few, a

reconciliat ion,

loyalty to the ’Canadian

nor British-Canadian, nor

1883.

1865.SDublin

3 February 1883.

, Evening, Hail, 16 ~lay

nationality,

Irish-



Canadia~- patriotism rejects the prefix’I
that ~cGee

postulate~. It was the reward of McGee’s work, and of the

minority of Irish emigrants who chose Canada, that in the

new colonise~@~ of British l~orth America those emigrants

found the perfect solvent of wrongs

nurtured in the old coloni~of

Between his escape from Ireland

endured and

Ireland.

in 1848 and

grievances

his migration

from the United States to Montreal in 185V ~icGee took an

extende~ sample, as a mainly unsuccessful promoter of Irish-

American newspapers, of life in the republic. From 1852

his second newspaper, the American C.el$, reflected a spirit-

ual change in its editor2 that cost him subscribers and

eventually brought him to the Canadian cabinet.    The early

results of this renaissance were little appreciated by

McGee’s former associates, to Judge from a letter of Richard

Magee is a man of much prudence and versatility of
principle - Although he has long since repented of his
connectlo~ with that infidel Young Ireland Party of 48 he
still seizes every public opportunity of energetically and
angrily protesting against his former self and the danger-
ous companions who led his young feet astray - ~gee is
now a pious Catholic and believes in Divine right as applied
to all manner of respectable officials - I have long since
ceased to be angry at him. Doheny, however, who is Colonel
of a Regiment of Irish Infantry and therfore warlike and
choleric, took occasion to express his diaapprobation of
Magees courses by knocking him down a cellar which was
conveniently ope~...~

Similarly, EcGee’s Wexford lecture, wherein he said that

Young ireland was political folly, made enemies for him

4
among the ~ntreal Irish; and in 1868 he was murdered,

IT.D. I~cGee, S~eeches and addresses, p.35.

2Cf., his very curious and moving I~tter to a
repriz:ted xn T.D. l~cGee, P e_~, ed. ~Irs J. Sadlier;
ravhica! sketch, pp. 24-6.

3Richard 0’Gorman to Smith 0rBrien, New York, 12
1852, W.S.0~rien Papers, ~.L.I. ~LSS 445, f.2842.

friend,
Bio~-

December

4Cf., the entry of a l,~ntreal diarist for 2 October 1867:
’Devlln spat in }IcGee’s fsce near Post Office. )luch
talk...’, Diary of George Edward Clerk, transcripts in the
possesslo~ of Professor J.I. Cooper, l~cGill University.



in Ottawa. I

not before he

in ~iontreal, and

voice in public

more than commensurate,

no small achievement in

time of the famine influx

newspaper editor to express

’Of the thriftless Romanist

had played his

at length in the

affairs common-

with their

Nontreal itself,

there was not lacking

it was supposed by a fenian,

~cGee died untimely, but

part in giving the Irish

Canadian confederation, a

surate, and perhaps

n~mb ers. This was

where at the

a protestant

sent iment s :

Ireland we obtain enough without urging;

agricultural population of

Ireland, etc, ...we desire

A great part of ~icGee’s life

of the young

the North of

possible. ,2

to the hi story

but he played

interpreting

Irish emigrant

’nat ivi st ’

population of

but

England, Scotland,

to have as many as

and work belong

of Canada, where his

a part, which

the two great

or prospect ive

his writings he

although to judge from

in his day was not, of

ns~e is still honoured;

none other ever attempted, in

North American countries to the

emigrant~, I~o r cover,

was innocent, as who

into a market where they are

and so brings everything.’3

the Irish in the

and that the Irish

an economic interpretation of history, ~cGee saw with a

clarity in advance of his time the significance of the

emigrant to the countries of reception; the emigrant, he

said, ’brings thews and sinews

the one commodity most needed,

Like Parnell after him,4 EKcGee thought

United States had not a level chance;

emigrant anywhere faced a hard world.

This me ssage ~IcGee brough~ack to the Un it e d Kingdom

Icf-. deswatch. 4 July 186?, colonial secretary to Nonck,
inquiring about the rumour ~that a person living at Ottawa
is actirlg as a Fenian Agent there’ (PoRo0o, C°0o 42/626).

2Hontreal Witness, 12 I,~arch 1849.

31¢ t~, 2 June 1855.

@E.g., S e!ect c0~ittee on co!onisation, second session,
1890, Q. 5568.

I



during four weeks’

Leeds

186.5; he follow§d up

press in "general.

lecturing

and BradfordI

the Knew-nothing movemerrt,2

America, ’this weak and wicked yearning after

American reloublicanism, in 1855, l~cGee saw as

in Limerick, Cork, London,

in 1855, and in the Wexf~ d lecture in

each visit with a letter to the Irish
i

His campaign of 1855 was directed against ~I
!

of 1865 against fenianism in

experiment’, American democracy he equated

or ’mobocracy’, and the only antidote was

church, which in any case, he said,was in

4~f the children of catholic parents.

with

the catholic

the impossible ’. 31

’b~t an

Know-nothing    I

America losing 60~    t

The Irish recently      1

arrived in the United States hs.d concealed the truth from

their kinsmen - that catholicism and Irish birth were

impediments to a~ immigrant’s success, and that British

l~arth America was ’not necessarily miserable and uninhabit-

able, because the British flag flies at Quebec.’5 In 1865

l~cGee told his Wexford audience why ’I preferred an orderly

British province in which to live, and a moral city like

l~ntreal in which to bring up my children. ,6 The Times

was deligh~ ed with his observations on the Unit ed States

(~KcGee’s sympathies lay width the sou~h): ’We rejoice

I Freeman’s J0urnal, 6 April 1855.

21n his ’closing address to the readers of the A~nerican
Cel%’, abridged in the /~ntrealV New Era, 25 F~y 1857,
~’~e claimed that he h~d succes~fully fought the Know-
nothing movement by discouraging emigration (’I therefore
took that tour to Ireland’) and by advocating a dispereal
of the existing Irish immigrants in the American west.

The New Era is now available on microfilm at the Hational
Library of Ireland.

3T.D. McGee, ~he Irish position in British and r.e~ubllcan
.l~orth America: a letter to the editors of the Irish ~ress,
_irrespective of" party, p’.? (2nd edn., l~ontreal, 1866).

4Cork Examiner, quoted ~T~.ti0n, 24 I%.rch 1855.

~at i~, 2 June 1855.

6Dub!in Eyenin~ ~il, 16 ~.y 1865.



exceedingly that a person has at last appeared to whom the

Irish must listen, rl His letter, following this address,

was one of ~IcGee’s most powerful product ions.    In it he

returned to the theme t.hat emigrants’ letters, written ’to

dazzle the neighbours’ , were one source of ’an excessive

attachment to preconceived opinions’ in Ireland upon the

United States as compared with Canada.2 For rthose whose

minds were full of a fancy America,3
he drew contrasting

pictures af the urban squalor in ~vhich lived most of the

American Irish, and the connection with the land maintained

by most af the Canadian Irish. He indicted American

fanianism, whose ’rank and file feel that while their

stomachs are filled, their affections are starved in that

4hard and fast new state of societyr.

The inexorable statistics of embarkation show that

relatively few emigrant Irish heeded licGeers final plea:

...I did nat, when in Ireland, gentlemen, and I do not now
ask you to circulate these views and arguments in order to
stimulate emigration from Ireland to British America.    I
say now, as I said then, ’let every man who can live at home,
stay at home.’ Too high a price in body and soul may be paid
for butcher’s meat, and the wearing of glazed shoddy instead
of honest frieze...Come, you who must emigrate, to us...5

IT imes, 19 I~%y

2T .D. ITcGee, The

31b id. ,

41bid. ,

5Ibid. ,

1865.

Irish position, etc., as above, pp.4-5.

p @~’@

p.7.

pp. 17-18.
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SECT IG~ V

G~Ini~ and ~olicy, on the emigration and some related

It remains

subject, the climate of opinion,

emigratlon throughout the period.

to consider that which ,@~o:L~r~t~s the whole

are such that the

evidence has been

effect.

official and other, on Irish

The difficulties of an

attempt is best madeobjective assessment

when all attainable

ion as process and

set out on the emigrat-

Some contemporary opinion on the numbers of the

people and their emigrants, on the age-composition of

emigration and on the returned emigrant may first be

reviewed. The whole concept of population was charged with

deeply involved in the controversy over ’exter-erect i on and

Irish

the

minatlon’.    Irish opinion about population was darkened by a

¯ well-founded pessimism.

quite

despite

exceptlonal, such as

the ravages of the

will in a few more years have

pessimism often took the form of

close reasoning, the numbers that

A contrary instance in the press is

one in 18891 to the effect that,

famine and the exodus, population

~Duval, op,cit.,

found to be greater than the

real evo lenc e

deficiency. At

reached its old numbers. This

estimating, seldom with

Ireland could easily

These of course were

current population,

co nclusion to an attack

which was held to be

one end of the scale of

from this

generally

and it was an easy step

upon the administrative

responsible for the

opinion on the subject, few public pronouncements had the

hardihood of Duval’s, when he wrote in 1862 t~at Ireland was

already heavily overpopulated when it had eight million

souls:3 but he stood outside Irish politics, l~ot so, a

IFreeman’ s Journa.l, May 27.

2A contributor to the Irish Times of 4 October 1950 wrote:
’All our national leaders for a century have preached that the
natural population of Ireland should be at least 20,000,000.’
The word ’natural’ in this context is very interesting.

2
support; the practice is perennial.



couS~le of years later, the ~arl of

found numerous occasions to regret

no means inaccurate, forecastI of an

her~s’; in the house of

Hennessy.2 In the same

emboldened by the viceroy’s indiscretion

Ireland upon not having a population of

Carlisle, who probably

his notorious, though by

Ireland of ’flocks and

commons he was arraigned for it by

place, Sir Hugh Cairns was perhaps

to cougratulate

eight or nine

millions in 1865.3

By contract, the cry for more population

Irish quarters. The

widely. A favourite

least twenty years, was

three times its current

cho ic e

device,

to s~y that

populat ions :

papulation of Ireland

and commerc e were

’ If all

could

present

of an optimum figure

reappearing over a

could

as prosperous

the natural resources

suffice to maintain

populat ion r. 5    In

guardi~,ns at Scarlff was asked the

’would they, as intelligent men,

af their courrtry, hesitate in

present

agriculture

Scotland’ ; 4

utilised...they

three times our

board of

quest ion:

resources

from many

was capable of supporting thrice its

Other arguments, or statements, discarding

method, came out boldly with gross figures

cs2ne

varied

span of

Ireland could support

’Three times the

live happily at home, if

as in England and

of Ireland were

in comfort probably

1883 also, a

very le~ding

knowing the

s~jing that Ireland

present population’. 6

the factorial

ranging from seven

at

to thirty-seven millions, a dangerous degree of variation.

Lecturing at Cork and Limerick in 1869, J.Fo llaguire said that

ml i                               i , , ,, i

II~ter repeated by Lecky, Hansard, Ixvi.1496 (20 Febrmzry
1899}.

2Ha~sard, c Ixxi i i. 1832 ( II }Larch

31bid., clxxvii.762 (27 February

4Galway Vindicator, 8 AFril 1863.

~at ion, I0 February 1883.

6Ti~erary AdvQcate, 20 January 1883.



Zreland could

a~d a half. 1

considered that

our country

and that it

@verpopulat ion had

to be noticed; it is

any collation, in the

question of sustenance.

population ought then to

support seven millions instead of its then five

In 1874 the editor of the Be!fast ~lews-Letter2

’over and over again it has been proved that

could support ten millions of people in decency’,

would be time enough to emigrate to Canada when

set in. Some still higher figures remain

curious how few of their authors made

light of the famine experience, with the

In 1864 Hennessy said that Irish

h~ve been twelve millions, so that

the actual loss of people had been something like

or V,000,000 - a greater loss numerically than if

were to lose the whole of her colonial empire.’3

l~cCormac, a Belfast doctor and

poirrted out that if Ireland had the same

as Kent (a strange comparison) it would

millio~s,4 Another correspondent of

affirmed that, with land reclamation,

6,000,000

the Queen

Henry

a keen anti-emigrationist,

populat ion density

support fifteen

the northern press

twenty millions might

live in Ireland;8 but an

received a medal from the

that, given good drainage,

thirty-seven millions. 6

During some of these

essayist had some years before

Royal Dublin Society for his thesis

Ireland would support no fewer than

at ion was occasionally heard

of the foregoing examples to

circles of government.    It
¯ ,i i i     I

Ij 3 ¯ ~guire,
p. 6.

, ¯

America in

years an argument in favour of popul-

which was more likely than most

reach appreciative ears in the

recalls an earlier school of
, | J

its relation to Irish emigration,

2E~y 28.

3Hansard, c Ixxi ii. 1831 (II March 1864 }.

4Ulster ~i~ler, 4 June 1874.

5Belfast News-l~tter, 19 l~y 1874.

6Hanss~d, clxxvii.671 (24 February 1865).



~olitlcal economy, and refers to Ireland as a recruiting-

ground for the British armed forces, k~urope in the third

q~rter of the nineteenth century looked much less

contemporaries t}mn it appears in retrospect to us,

the sl~ughter in Italy and the American explosion

cast of modern war not altogether unworth~ of the

Already in 1857 the Limerick’ Reporter pointed outI

E~glish government was subsidlsing the

of Irishmen wl~ might be needed in war.

Cecil (as he then was) made a thoughtful

possible significance in the new age:

pacific to

and both

were a fore-

sequel.

~hat the

emigration to Australia

In 1865 Lord Robert

reference to Irel~d’s

The populat io~ of Ireland is draining away year by year...
Those who in any future complications in which this country
may be involved would be looked to fight ~sic~ her battles
are going away at the rate of an army a year...2

noted

He was echo, ed in the following session by the marquess of

Clanricarde.3 With somewhat different intent, the ~-atio~

complacently in 18714 the low proportion of Irish

recruits to line regiments - ’what a serious change for

England since the fsmous days when Irish heroism upheld her

flag’ - and a few years later some of the Ulster press found

this situation thoroughly disquieting:

Ireland has...been depopulated to make room for graziers and
their bullocks.    Should the Stars and Stripes ever appear in
hostile form at Galway or Bearhaven, what kind of defenders
will these make of the Empire ruled by her ~jesty the Queen?5

Wh~ EU:ol0e is one v~st military camp it is not the time to
be stripping o~r island of its brave fighting men./6

On the who~e, the argument from many Irishmen in behalf of

population was but

l~y 5.

2Han sard,

a surrogate of their passionate dislike of

J

clxxvii.71~ ~124 February 1865).

3ybid., clxxxii~406

4April 22.

(16 E[arch 1866).

~01ster Examiner, 25 May 1874.

6Belfast News-l~tter, 18 July 1874.



the

As regards the

out in table I of

emigratio~ process and all it implied.

emigration proper, whose

appendix II, it may be

eous statemen~cs of those numbers, either

p~rposely exaggerated, were from time to

high-water mark of emigration, by the

Ig@,a00 of 1882, and the Times was

a certain satisfactlon, not to the census

to those of the Emigration Commissioners,

and unfeeling pronouncement :

race at the rate ~f a quarter

remedy for the inveterate

could have imagined. ,I

numbers are set

noted that erron-

misguided or

time put out. The

census figures, was the

undoubtedly referring with

figures of 1851 but

in its well-known ".

of m~nths,

misgiving:

’the abstraction of the Celtic

of a million a year, is a surer

Irish disease than any human art

The Dublin Evening Post bid even

are going at the rate,

those were the days of heavy emigration, whatever its real

total, and towards the end of the period another newspaper

seems at first sight merely fatuous when it says, in a year

of 70,000 emigrants, fro-day the curse of emigration is as

higher, and an i~pressive round number of 300,000 a year for

the emigratio~ became at one time almost obsessional with this

~ewspaper, much as the advocates of population called ever for

three times what Ireland had. A leading article on ’The

Exodus’ put the average emigration of 1851-2 at nearly

30~,000,"2 an esti~s.te repeated twice within the next couple

3 on the last occasion with a hint, perhaps, of

’the young and the healthy - the men and women,

certainly, of 300,000 per annum’. But

rife alto@st as i@ was in the fearful famine times’.4 A

statement of that kind is of no veridical but much historical
- " , ,i1, i ii _ __~ i i i i i ,o ¯ i , ,

ITimes, 14 January 1851, quoted l~tion,

2Dubli~ Evenin~ Post,

3Ibid., 6 May, 22 May

4Dro~he~ Argus, 18 ~ IBSg,

3 January 1852.



Interest; the shadow of the famine emigration

the latter years of the century and beyond.

It is clear that there was little doubt

lies over

in the minds of

like an

i~s of

c~issioners on this score

~orther~ newspaper of 1851,

did, on the ’comfortable circtanstances’

concluded ’so we are drained at once of

b~e and sinew of the country’ I

Emigrati~ Commission says that since the emigrants

been mentioned. A

as many so strangely

of the emigrants,

our gold, and of the

In the following year the

comprise

the youngest and healthiest adults, depopulation is in sight

distance

observed that statements of

’unless the emigration be soon arrested.’2 At the

history

it is worth

Irish in

of a century, it may ~erhaps be

this kind tend to neglect the long perspectives of

which so constantly falsify prophecy¯ Further,

no~ing the different viewpoints of Americans and

the matter:

A Fine Body of Emigrants. - The ship Glenlyon...from New
Ross arrived here...with two hundred and twenty emigrants
from Wexford, Ireland. We have never seen a finer body of
people from the old country...healthy looking and well clad,
having the air and manners of worthy and industrious
people.., 3

later in the century, N-orth America had much less flattering

oo~ent to make on the Irish immigrant, l~evertheless the

lamentation of the Irish press continued, very naturally,

with no dissentient voice: ’those who are going are the

IDerry. J0urT~al, quoted Freeman’s Journal, 2 Eay 1851.

2Colonial Land and Emigration Commission, 12th General
~, 1852, p.ll.

n3~, I0 December [1851~ , quoted DublinEve 1852. - -

has already

comment ing,

sinew of the courrtry’, or a variant of it, recurs

incantation throughout the half-century in descript-

the emigrants; the alarm at one point of the census

cm~temporaries as to which age-groups Ireland was losing by

emigratlo~, and those the most valuable. The expression

’bm~e and



ablest bodledr,I    ’they were of all ages...but

were hale and hearty young boys and girls’,2

is rapidly losing its young people

emigrants are largely young men,4

Young women of excellent

’ the.., emigrants.., were

Joined the efflux’

required at home -

the country’. 7

Evidence fro~

charcter

generally

(of IS62 , 6

the hD~althy,

the majority

’the country

of both sexes’ 3 the

’prin~pally young men...

5
are also moving... ,

2S0uthern ReP@rter, 4 May 1857.

3I~ndonderry Standard, 24 September 1857.

4Cork CQnstitutlon, I0 April 1860.

5Carl0w Sent inel, quoted ibid.

@Freeman’ s ~ourn~l, 9 January 1863.

7Galway Vindicator, 25 April 1863.

8Hansard, clxxvii.732 (24 February 1865).

9Ybid., cxcv.961 ~16 April 1869).

said we must not encourage the emigration of ’the very sinews

and strength of the country’.9 In evidence before the

/I~ndonderry.. Standard, 21 April 1853.

s inew of the
who were the

In 186g English emigrants outnumbered

of the House was consequently focussed

country that was now leaving it, the ~ame class
hope and strength of other countries.

Irish, and the attention

with unusual

determination upon the phenomenon of emigration; Earl Grey

same theme, and the list may be extended through the years.

rBone and sinew’ became the password to the subject in the

house of commons, and to that extent, no doubt, throughout

that portion of the Unit ed Kingdom’s population which habit-

ually followed the parliamentary debates. In 1865 l~aguire

was saying:

If hon. Gentlemen
he had done, they

would stand on the pier at Queenstown, as
would see that it was the very bone and

every quarter of the country thus echoes the

young...Few old persons

’only those are going who are

athletic male population of



Richmond Commission in

of the emigration of

country.1 The chairman ~ro hac

committee in 1882, Lord Tyrone,

afraid then of the effect upon

1880, the bishop of Clonfert spoke

the y~ung, the ’bone and sinew’ of the

the Cairns

’You are not

sending the bone

viGe of

inquired:

Ireland of

and sinew out of the country and keeping the old and useless

hehlnd?’2 Reverting to the press commentary, the ~iaterford

~_~3 records in 1873 that Queenstown (then rapidly approach-

Ing its position as the pre-eminent port of embarkation) is

thronged with healthy young emigrants, and that ’the sight

is one ta awaken many sad reflections’, Other newspapers

continue the familiar story: ’the bone and sinew of the

country gone, gone to clear the forests of ICebraska and

Ohio’,4 the ’bone and sinew of the land’ are being encouraged

to emigrate under the government scheme, e.g. ’a dashing

young ma~ of over twenty years, with no one depending on him’,

6most of the emigrants at Galway are young people,    and

amongst the

young me~ and women of the farming class,

From such accounts it is difficult to believe, notwith-

standing the statistical evidence, that anyone outside the

latter ages ever emigrated; an excellent commentary upon

the limitations of ~ewspaper evidence for the historian, as

likewise upon its virtue in presenting the contemporary

rush of emigrants at Queenstown nearly all are

~Ei.nut e s. of e vid.ence,

7
aged 18-30.

Commission,

2Sec n~ort of the select committee
lord,~ on l anLd law ~Ireland ,-]V-~2,--Q.7558.

330 April IS73~.

4Ti~e.rary Advocate, 31 March 1883.

5Sat IQn, 31 March 1883.

6Galwav VindicatQr, 30 April 1887.

7Times, quoted Belfast l~ews-Letter,

Dec. 18’80, Q.

~he house of

5



co llect ive mind.

The Irish press and other sources during the period

carry occasional references to the returned emigrant. Trade

depressio~ in ~orth America in the later 1850’s set flowing a

certain return tide; owing to this

nothing agitation, 12,578 persons were

have ~eturned from the United States to

1854.1    In view of this figure, a newspaper

cause, and to the Know-

officially said to

Liverpool during

estimate in the

following year was wildly improbable: ’The

has died out ~there were

year~. IW~re now are

of promise. ,2 It is

evidence a prospective

his decision. In

Irish emigration

more than 90,000 emigrants that

returning from than passing to the land

important to notice upon what imperfect

emigrant might come to rely in ~ing

1887 the Eunster ~ews3 has word from

mercl~nts in Limerick that many Irish are preparing to

retur~ from America but are not coming back empty-handed: an

agreeable spoiling of

In the same year, the

the temporarily embarrassed Egyptians.

.Dublin Eveni~ POlSt4 considered, not %

perhaps without pathos, that rthe vast improvement in the

condition of this country’ had combined with hard times in

America to cause maro~ Irish families to return; and in 1858

the Cork C0nlstitultien, well placed in that city to observe a

reflux of immigrants, said t~t over-crowded labour markets

in Boston, l~ew York snd St John, New

retur~ tide of emigration flowing to

Brunswick had

Ir e land. 5

set a

The war between the American states caused, or was

IColonial l~nd and Emigration Commission,
re~grt, ~855, p. 12.

2Freeman’s Journal, I0 April 1855.
D’Arcy ~IcGee maintained that 500 Irish a
from the United States, ~ation, 2 June 1855.

!51th Genleral

In the same year
week were returning

3Quoted Londonderry StaHdar.d, 3 December

426 December 1857,

185V.

5Quoted Ti~es, 30 December 1858.



accomlsanied by, not only the sharp falling-off already

~otlced in Irish 6migration after 1863 but also, apparently,

s~e return of former emigrants:

...whereas in former years people made remittances to this
country in order to assist their friends ’at home’ to
emigrate to the States, affairs are now reversed, and money
is forwarded through agents to bring people from America.A

If indeed there were such remittances in reverse, no record

of them was published; and the Freeman’s JQurn@l2 thought

the returned emigration from the United States as a result

of the war was ’the merest trifle’~. A few years later

Dufferin mentioned in his book the demand in the Landed

Estates Court for small parcels of land (at uneconomically

high prices) set up by ’m~ny of the farming class returning

with money from the gold diggings, etc.’,3 and the

consequent rack-re~ting; and in 1872 the Emigration Comm-

issioners reported a ’considerable~ return immigration into

the United Kingdom of late years, but confessed they had ~o

precise details.4 References in 1874 and 1875 to a ’rush of

steerage passenggrs~ on eastbound vessels, on the reduction

of the fare from thirty dollars to fifteen dollars to

Liverpool or Glasgow’ ,5 and to a ’continued rush of American

travellers to Europe’ 6 ,    are probably ~me of the first signs

of modern tourism, stimulated perhaps by
rate

for passengers of the Atlantic/war.7

the happy results

IDub I in Even ing

29 January 16~63.

Post, 4 Jsnuary 1862.

3Dufferin, Irish emigration and the tenure of
Ireland, 1867, ~.213n.

4Emigration Commission, ~2nd General

~elfast l~ews-l~tter, 13 July 1874.

land in

report, 1872, p.3.

@Dubli.n EveningPost, 9 June 1875.

7The l~orth Atlantic Steamship Conference, a rate-fixing
association, broke up in ~y, 1874, First report ol the
~elect c~ittee of the parliament of Canada on "~mmi~r~tio~
and colonisatio~, p.7, H.Co 18V5(275),~ii. At one time in
the stmner of that year passengers fro~Uhlcago to Q~eenstown
@~ V.lver~ool could get through t ickets~or $17.00, Edlth
A~bott, Zi to i s ects f th i tin r b e , p.185.



In Ig4g I took a somewhat random sample of thirty-six

households in co. Roscom~n, ~.nd found in them seven returned

emigrants, all from the United States. If anything like

this proloortion prevails in the Irish population, there are

more than enough returned emigrants now in Ireland to be in

all probability a serious f~ctor in the problem of continued

emigrat ion. It may reasonably be conjectured that, although

opinions bath favourable to emigration and the reverse will

be, and always have been prop~,gated in this way, the favour-

able voices among returned emigrants have tended to predom-

i~te.    The worst cases of ’failure’ among the emigrants

could never afford the fare home, still less the store

clothes and other visible appurtenances of the higher civilis-

ation wherewith to outshine the frieze and homespun of the

cabins.    In a report upon the poor law union of Westport,

made to the royal commission on labour in 1893, the assistant

commissioner said:

I interviewed one young woms~n of 21 years of age who had
recently returned from America to see her friends rshe had
worked as a cook in the United States since the ag~ of 15~...
This glrl, in her well-fitting cloth dress and Jacket,
looked strangely out of place in the small cottage where I
found her, and she herself said that her home surroundings
seemed very poverty stricken after her experiences in
America~, l

A Catholic ~writer commented as follows, a few years later,

on the same phenomenon: ’A constant, sad yet significant,

sight each recurring year in Ireland is the returned American

- airing, if a wem~n, her fine dresses, but with a complexion

far different from what she lind when she emigrated...’.2

There is record of returned emigrants who were responsible

for building development in some of the most admired

IRoyal commission on labour, 1893-4, vol. IV, part IV,
para. 18.

2Richard J. Kelly,
truth society, Dublin,

Evi llS,, I0 f
Ig02.

emiKrat ion, p.5, Catholic



quarters of Dublin and its neighbourhood:

Who built the International Hotel at Bray? A returned
emigrant, who went awsy a poor man and returned a million-
aire. There is a returned emigrant building terraces
in Rathmi~es w~ere he resldes amid t~ scenes    his, of
youth, though he owns a large portion of Staten Island.1

The International Hotel stands, a monument, to judge from

its appearance aere Perennius, to successful emigration.

There were contrary indications, but of their nature they

were apt to be fleeting and less impressive. The type of

ill-advised emigrant, who nevertheless managed to return, was

a young widow with several children who was sent back to the

Tralee union in 1883 by the Castle Garden authorities, at the

expense of the steamship line which had unwisely taken her

out.    When asked why she emigrated, she

replied, with some warmth, she was like many other fools
the country who were led to believe they would pick up
money in the streets of America. She thinks she made a
very grave mistake in emigrating. 2

in

Giving evidence before the Cowper Commission in 1887, a

Connemara Resident Zaglstrate spoke of many returned emig-

rant s :

I have heard a great ninny stories, everyone has a different
story to tell why they came back; the m untry did not suit
them, or they got into bad health...Sometimes I have known
instances where emigrants went out and stayed out only three
months. 3

It is impossible to assess the influence upon opinion of

the ve~ numerous Irishme~ in the British armed forces who

returned from overseas service with no doubt detailed

accounts of life in British ITorth America, among other

stations, before this was handed over to indigenous defenders.

As AoF. Hattersley observes, ’officers and men of regiments

on colonial garrison duty spread accurate information on the
i    j | i ,     | ¯ ,    ,i ,| i,     ,

IIDubli~/ ~ailY Express, 14 January 1864.

2CQrk Examiner, quoted ~ation, 4 August 1883.

3Cowper commission, 1887, vol.ll, }linutes of evidence,
QQ. 125o-57.



etations where they had served.,I

this kind af returned emigrant must

upon the man and his mind, since he

country with any expectation of

The visits of distinguished

The witness afforded by

.have depended entirely

did not leave his

0 ’Brien,

category

making a fortune.

Irishmen, such as W. Smith

the

IA.I. Hattersley,
Ig4g’, page 245, in

2Cf,, Smith 0’Brien’ s

opinion,far from negligible,

striking examples of the

That is to say, there was an

in reference to opinion on emigration, about

retrospect of 1848: ’...the
people preferred to die of starvation at home, or to flee
as voluntary exiles to other lands, rather than to fight
for their lives and liberties’, quoted Denis Gwynn, Youn~
Irelsnd @~d 184B, epilogue, p. 269.

¯ ¯         ¯ ¯         ¯ ¯ ¯         ¯ ¯ ¯

In a review of opinion on the Irish

the Irish attitude may reasonably be

the broadest issue, of emigration or no

opinion of the Irish is recorded, with

the same ~ aning, on

was observed earlier,

itself would be enough evidence that the report

emigrants, in letters o~ otherwise, was not so

seriously to inhibit further emigration;

such letters already quoted were, in fact,

less, it appeared from

¯ ¯ @                ¯ ¯ ¯

emigration in general,

considered first¯ On

emigration, the

varying emphasis but

the emigration graph for the period; as

2they voted with their feet¯     This in

of former

adverse as

A like uncertainty may be perceived in

’Migration within the empire 1849 and
History, l~.SoXXXlV.235-45 (0ct.,1949).

3We seem to lack almost entirely the outletters from
Ireland to these correspondents; it is a rather serious
lacuna.

ratiom. 3 None the

that a minority of

emigration, and further

remain to be considered~.

amb ival eric e,

type of evidence.

-- ,,, L , i     n | i

and the majority of

favourable to emig-

similar sources

existed against

same tendency

this

the

to the category in one highly significant sense; but his

case has already been donsidered (.see pp. 339-~S ).

to l~orth America scarcely qualify them for

of returned emigrants; Thomas D’Arcy ~IcGee belongs



views

with their

shipping

more marked

of some Irish newspapers, in conjunction, particularly,

practice of printing advertisements of emigrant

The phase of confused opinion in the

in the earlier years of the period;

associated with the ’government emigration’

signs of indecision in the Irish newspapers,

hardening of anti-emigration opinion in

well.

Throughout the summer of

frequent intervals, had long articles on some aspect

’Exodus’, preponderantly on emigration to Australia

September these trailed

England, but not

had dec ideal

PIANTAT IOIV IN IRELAND’ (t o

the English,

2A few yes.rs later, the Limerick Reporter,

obJection ’to a rational, voluntary

loss of Ireland’s ’best children, at

of

and saw a

other quarters

1852, the Dublin Evening

off into incidental vituperation

of emigration in itself. By that time

that ’THERE CA~VOT...BE A_~OTKER E~TGLISH

~f better

press is

the crisis

1883 left few

as

Post, at

of the

By

of

the

replace the emigrants), because

Ihappily, were going to Australia themselves.

while raising no

emigration’, deplored the

a period when a return

times should lead us to hope, that they might find

31~rQem~n’s Journal, 24 June 1851.

4Ibid., 29 l~arch 1853.

IDublin Evening Post,

25 ~y 1S57.

12 August 1852,

remunerative employment at home.’ Like some other news-

papers, this one blamed the state of the land question. The

l~reeman’s Journ~l, which commented with great feeling in

1851 on the ’depopulation of Ireland’,3 showed only

qualified disapproval of emigration in a leading article in

1S53.4 This observed that it was all very well for the

Times to say that emigrants exchanged misery for co mfort, but

had they not better enjoy comfort in Ireland? Within a week



the Freeman’s Journal printed a

alreadY c it ed,

immigrant s to

newspaper t.hat, consistently or at intervals,

letter from Buchanan,

setting out the attractive prospect for

Canada;1 and neither this nor any other

deplored

ration

shipping

revenue.

printed

steamship

c crop an i e s

trifle,

home. ~ 2

ordinary

ion’3 - a

seemed able to refuse the advertisements

which must have

Thus, in 1874

Irish

emig-

of emi grant

been such an important item of

the Belfast ~ews,Letter, which

lavish advertisements of Atlantic and Australian

lines, published also the comment : ’when shipping

are carrying our people to other lands for a

some means ought to be devised for keeping them at

The same newspaper stated, some years later: ’under

conditions, we should feel bound to oppose emigrat-

5january - April 18ga, passim.

4Ti~er~ry AdvQcate, 17, 24 ~larch 1883.

31bid., 12 April 1887.

2Belfastj ~ews-Letter, 16 F~y IS74.

to emigration thickens upon the investigator who attempts,

from newspaper and other sources, so simple an assessment as

that of the actual bearing of the emigrants and their friends

llbid., 4 April 1853.    Cf., also, the same newspaper’s
issue of 7 N~rch 1871, summ2~r~sing the Iowa board of immig-
ration’s treatise, although ’we would not ~ve it supposed
that we favour emigration~.

surrounding some newspaper attitudesThe air of indecision

the theo~j ana practice

orial precincts~.

attractions of the United States for emig-

editorially with the principle of

inconsistencies cannot, perhaps, be

they ms~y indicate a divided mind upon

of emigration, nm~ confined to edit-

rants, while disagreeing

emigrat ion. These

pressed too far; but

somewhat half-hearted pronouncement. The

T ipperary Advocate had, in successive issues in 1883, a poem

denouncing emigration and a notice of where to obtain a help-

ful pamphlet on Cs~ ada;4 the Tyrone C0~stitution5 carried

accounts of the



at the solemn moment of parting and embarkation¯ A rapid

survey of typical accourrts will iudicate the difficulty¯

’Not weeping, like those who went before the famine, but

exulting, like those who escape from the house of bondage’

~I~53).I ’This mournful Isment ~of emigrants’ friends~

before daybreak in the silent country...’ ~1863] 2    ’There

is no wailing s.~d no crying" (bishop of Cloyne, 18~65)¯3

In 1880 Professor Baldwin

cheerful, Major Robertson

sorraw...as each boatload

the shoreT’ (1883) 5    ’The

said the current emigration was

4
said it was not.     ’The wail of

~f Tuke emigrant sJ shoved off from

hsual impressive leave-t~3~ing was

comparatively nil’ (Tuke erigrs.nts, 1883].6 ’ It is remark-

able

seem

how cheerfully they t~.ke their dep arture.    It

almost an everyday business with them’ (1887)7

would

’ St ern

they look and sadly they go,

Israel’ (1889). 8. Allowing

for theirs is the doom of
/

for journalistic cliche, there

was evidently a very wide range of loc~l react io~s to the

drama of emigrant embarkation. At this distance it is hard

to say which state of mind in the emigrants themselves appears

the more terrible - of those who left Ireland, most of them

forever, in joy., or in sorrow¯ Emigration had probably

ceased to be news in the journalist’s sense before the end

i .... i J , ,u     l    ,

ILondonderry Standard, 21 April¯

2Hunster News, quoted Nation, 9 Nay,

3Re,at t from the
im~roveme’n~ of land

select committee¯..on the tenure and
in Ireland, Q.3400, HoCo1865 ~402),xi.

4Richmond commission, Ninutes of
Q.Ig,g01.

evidence, part I, 1880,

7 April¯5~~ress, quoted ~ation,

6Emi~rati0n from Ireland; bein~ the second report
committee of ’l~r Tuke’s Fund’ July. 1883, p 29__ ¯ ¯ , ¯ °

VGalway Vindicator, 30 April.

of .the

@Dro~heda Argus, 18 Xay.



36o

of the century.

emigrants, the

paper, had

Droghe , Cavan,

emigrat ion news

they served had

0ther examples

either favourable,

found,

In ISS7, a year of more t~n 80,000

Sli~o C hsm~ion, a violently anti-British HeNs-

no comment on emigration, l~ewspapers in Dundalk,

Tyrone, Roscommon and Tipperary had little

between 1880 and 1891, although the areas

considerable emigration during those yearsF.

of Irish or quasi-lrish states of opinion

or not hostile, to emigration may be

but they are not many. The

Dubli~ union were from time to time

emigration by female paupers.I It

the attitude of

during his long

ingly, he thought, in the famine

guardians of the south

petitioned for assisted

was Tuke’s opinion that

the people towards emigration had changed

acquaintance with Ireland; they went unwill-

exodus, but ~vere reconciled

to emigration a generation later.2 His committee had no

difficulty in finding volunteers for assisted emigration;

emigration was not, however, encouraging.alternative to

Amongst opinio~ other than

l~eilso~ Hancock’s Supposed

~proved satisfactorily that

that of the

progressive

Irish

the

emigrat ing cla sses,

decline of Irish

emigration did not

and the work was consequently

in the Londonderry Standard.3

arise from English machinations,

reviewed without disapprobation

It is interesting to compare the published views, only a few

days later, of the GalwaY Vindicator,4 which in a le~ding

article deploring the emigration pointed out that the fortunes

of the aristocracy and landed gentry were particularly

involved in it, and that

IHansard, clxxiii. 1848
27 May 13Vl.

2Cairns committee, If,

325 April I~63,

in consequence these classes should

, , -- _. , , , , ¯

(II l~arch I~64]; Cork Constitution,

1882, QQ.7713-14,

4Sg April 1863~,

7V50, 7?52, 7765.



extract some money from the Treasury,

’remunerative public works’.

~guire’s attitude to emigration

to which I have referred.    In the house

warned against regarding emigration

difficulty is not diminished because

the other side of the

the same speech, that

in Irish history: ’I

from year to year, and there

emigration not dangerous - namely, by

enemies, across the Atlantic.’l This

of an altogether unbending

was his lecture on America,

heroic counsel, for

shows the divided mind

of commons he

as a panacea: ’The

it is transferred to

Atlantic’ but he also admitted, in

emigration was now a permanent factor

believe that emigration will go on

is only one way of making that

sending friends, not

was not the language

anti-emigrationist; ~ nor

delivered at Cork and Limerick,

llL%~s@rd, oxc, 1311-12 (I0

I i I tl I i i i i

in America, not at once seeking the right place for his

special industry...’.3 This was surely a more fruitful line

than a mere denial of the validity of all emig-

March 1868].

2J.F. ~[agui@e, America in its relation to
emi~rat ia~, pp. 6,8.

3Ibid,, preface, l~guire’s attitude to emigration may
be compared with his opinion that the American-Irish would
be better employed in advancing their own status than in
regenerating Ireland, The Irish in .America, pp.245-6.

Irish

of argument

ration,

rated, to avoid the Americ~n cities. Accordingly he called

for the attention of the Irish people ’to ~n evil of the

most serious magnitude...that of the emigrant, on arriving

in the following year.    In this he certainly condemned

emigration as ’a national calamity’ and said every emig-

rant ship robbed Ireland of ’so much capital, wealth,and

pawer’;2 but the main purpose of the lecture v~as apparently

to implement the advice so freely given him during his

American tour, namely to enjoin his countrymen, once emig-



In the eighteen-eightles, Baldwin alleged t_hat Parnell

regarded ’emigration or migration’; a very significant

distinction, as one remedy for Ireland’s ills I Vere

Foster further defined the range of Parnell’s sympathies

the matter by observing that the leader ’did not approve

assisted emigration’;2 Foster himself found t.hat while

shopkeepers and employers were against emigration, the

3’leaders of the land movement’ raised no opposition.

O’Connor Power, a member of parliament for ~L~zyo, took more

explicitly the view that ~guire before him may be thought

to have held, and said he would neither promote emigration

^or oppose it; but recognising that in the existing condition

of Ireland it was inevitable, he would regulate it.4

In sharp contrast with most of the foregoing opinions,

forthright

easy to find, in the

Crawford avoided,

w~rd emigrat ion:

no a~nelioratlon of

produced except by

opposition to the whole emigration process is

Irish press and else~vhere.    Sharman

in a definition of the subject, the very

’If those economists be correct, who say

th6 condition of the

reduction of their

is no remedy but by the extermination,

of the people’.5 The

on the subject, printed

t ran sport at ion

nowI ,

and want

emigration ’Just

prosperity in Ireland,

a long silence

article against

relative
i |     i , i    M

commission,

Irish people can be

number.., then there

new location, or

_Newry Exa~ine~, 6 after

in 1857 a leading

when there was

in the United States

628 l~ovember 1857.

5William Sharman Crawford, Depopulation not
(R.I~A., Halid~y pamphlets, 1850/2074).

(I0 April 1883).

necessary

1882, Q. 7529.

IRichmond
Q.19,931.

2Cairns committee, II,

3Ybid., QQ.7630-2.

4Hansard, cclxxvil. 19g0

of

I, linutes of evidence, part I, 1880,



and Australia¯ A few years later, the Cork ~inerI had

a blistering editorial on the sufferings of the poor Irish

in the United States, and a detailed acco~ut from an

American correspondent of the exploiting of immigrants by

land companies, construction firms, and the like¯ During

the years from 1880, anti-emigration opinion was very

comm~. A letter in the Freeman’s JournRl2 stated the

v~ew that ~those who encourage Irish emigration are, in m~

Judgment, aiding and assisting the English Government to

stamp ou~ Irish patriotism, and to keep Ireland and her

people the slaves of England¯’ It is extraordinarily hard

to Judge the re~;! significance, in the massive process

Irish emigration, of a few voices of this kind, crying

mainly to each other in a politico-literary wilderness

remote

Their pronounc emerrt s,

po~dered in America.

of

indeed from the purposeful march of the emigrant

of no effect in Ireland, were perhaps

his Judgment that

advantage for the

\

takss his youth and strength to America’ 3

The ~atiormlist reaction to the government’s

sally into the field of assisted emigration was

The bishop

w~semigrat ion

individual

of Clonfert was shrewd in

a disaster for Ireland, an

’who leaves the country and

one positive

pronounced.

unfortunate Trevelya~ honestly

he could for Ireland, although ’he means by

relief to compel them to accept emigration’

paper admitted that there was undoubtedly a
- . . ........... ~ . . . .. - ,

111 June 1860.

221 July 1880.

3Richmond con~nission,

The Cork Exs~iner was possibly the mildest among the news-

paper ~ critics of the scheme, and held that the

thought he was doing the best

withholding

4 This news-

desire to

,||

~inutes of evidence, part I, 1880,

4Cork ~iner, I0 Narch 1883.

host.



emigrate, but thought the govern~.ent’s plans looked too

li~e forcing people away with starvation as the alternative.

1883 the Cork Exmminer

of pauper emigrants

critique of the government’s

h~d moving stories,

rejected by Castle

strange

In August of

already quoted,

Garderz,2 and a

Juxtaposition of tramways and emigration in the new bill -

the emigration taking away rthe very raison d’etre of the

tramwa~vs’~, At the same time, the Examiner said: ’The

agricultural population are only too anxious to go. The

belief has not yet faded out of the popular mind that

America is a la~d not anly of promise but of Irish perform-

ante.., r.3 This remark touched the heart of the matter,

offset by ~ unsophisticated opinions of the

which still were heard on occasion in

and is not

Isavd of prozlse

Ire land. 4

The l~at!o.~ had no troubleeom~ doubts about the iniquity

of emigration in general, which ’we have always contended...

Is not Necessary ~ 5 ,    or of ’the Emigration Fraudr in partic-

w~lar, r~m:ely ’the Spencer-Trevelyan scheme for the deport-

ati~ of the Irish people to Canada’.6 The government’s

plans had in fact been swollen by rumour into a projected

which had

of liount

general deportation, an idea

the stories probably grew out

(see I~:. 2~I ~. Whatever the
, i j

government ’ s

4 August 1883.

Vmany repercussions;

St ephen’ s proposal

plan, the

lZbid., 21 April 1883.

2Ibid., quoted l~atie~,

3Ybid., q August 1883.

4E.g., from a witness before the Bessborough commission,
I~, who thought the emlgrant ’might be allve to-day and
~ot to-morrow. If he had a few dollars about him he was
shot ’, Q. 17271,

~, I0 February 1883.

6Ibid., I December 1883.

7Xbid., 17 November 1883.

I



thought it ’simply a cold-blooded sche=e of exterminat-

I
i~’, and appealed for witness to reprints of the

Toronto press, discussed above, with their sad tales of

the suffering Irish in t~t city. ’Is the Castle Ring to

continue by fra~xlulent representations to entice more and

mare of the poorer portion of the Irish peasan@ry to ruin

In a foreign land?’     Even the Tuke committee’s work,

usually exempt from hostile comment, seemed to he squinted

at:    ’It is now notorious that in selecting the State-

aided emigrants but little care is given to reducing the

population in districts where the inhabitants are too

thickly crowded on plots of 18rid insufficient to yield them

adequate support; ,3 and the ’simple happiness’ of Irish

girls at home was contrasted with ’their perilous condition

in foreign parts. ,4

The Scariff ~aard of guardians debated, in January of

the same year, the recent ’emigration clauses’, and outvoted

by only one a resolution that the government ’should resort

to other means than the workhouse and emigration ship

5oldgame of extermination’.     Euch more weighty, and

- the

l~ublished in the Irish press, was a resolution of the Irish

l~ational Conventi~ at Philadelphia:

Resolved = that the policy of the English Government in
first reducing the Irish peasantry to abject poverty and
then sending them penniless to the United States, depend-
e~ts upon Amerlcan charity, is unnaturs.l and inhuman ~nd
an outrage upon the American Government and people...

This was the kind of fuel that stoked anti-emigration

llbid., I0 February 1883.

2,1~,t,ion, 8 December 1883.

3Ybid., 28 April 1883.

~_ ipPerary Advocate, 20

6rbid., 5 FLay 1883.

January 1883.



sentiment in Ireland.

The work of the egregious

government’s commissioner of

already

the moving

been described (cf., PP.296-9 above).

spirit of a controversy on emigration,

with great vigour

This began in an

expressing

in the Irish press

@f the year 1874.

Be!fast ~ews-Letter,l

Charles Foy, the Canadian

emigration for northern Ireland,

He was

sustained

during several months

innocent comment by the

their pleasure in the

declining figures of emigration. Foy came into the next

issue of the newspaper, dating his letter from ’Can. Govt.

Emigratian I~ept. Offlcesr, and saying: ’I love the "green

hills" of Ireland...But a beautiful landscape will not give

good meat three times daily to the farm-labourer - will not

enable him to become the owner of a ~ood farm, acknowledging

~o superior but his Creator. r2 The artful allusion to

Meat-eating shows Foy’s familiarity v~ith a leading sentiment

in emigrants’ letters. ONe of the weightiest v~Titers

against emigration thereupon betook himself to pen and ink.

This was o~e Henry ~cCormac, a Belfast physician and almost

a professional anti-emigrationist. He made a dramatic

exposure of the sorrows of the Irish in the United States, a

subject and country with v~hich he professed wide personal

acquaintance; 3 he added:

People here have little idea of the terrible mortality
among Irish emigrants, whose graves in long rows border
the canals and railways which their labour had served to
co~struct...Let the Irishman...stay at home, and do for
green Ireland what he has done for the States.4

A correspondence ensued that involved many contributors,

the Ulster .E~aminer and Northern Whi~ besides the Belfast
i | i ii

116 l~y 1874.

2Be!fast News-Letter, 18 I~LXV 1874.

3Cf,, ibid., 27 June 1874.

4Xb id., 19 May 1874’.



~ews-Lett er and

well.

some of the London and Canadian Fress as

Foy was

what fulsome letters

advertisements) were

spelle~. He

profession:

shrewd, snd by no means without parts; his some-

(sometimes insetted in the press as

adorned with scraps of

was under attack from writers

~The emigration jobber in his

an a~gel of light, but

consider a great social

emigration agents who

may be

I must

bombast ic

where we

not. ,2

resembling

lat in, correctly

who denounced his

are, but where these men would send us we know

on the subject, broke into something

IBelfast l~ews-Letter, 27 ~y 1874.

21bid., 15 June 1BV4.

_ wry Tele~ranh, 18 July 1874.

4Belfast ~ews-Letter, 28 ~y 1874.

1874.

1874.

is no better or wholesomer place for honest men and healthy
women than Ireland.    The paid jobber says there is, and I,
who am not paid, say there is not...3

By way of reply to this type of charge, Foy skilfully

developed the theme that there was an employer-interest in

thwarting emigration: ’ I care nothing how unpopular emig-

ration zay be with landlords, capitalists, and all employers

of labour’ 4 Later he wrote, castigating the anti-emigrat-

ionists:    ’The simplest ploughmen see through their dodging,

and know well what their pretended patriotism means - cheap

labour; in other words, self.t5 Tempers were rising a

little, and correspondents about this time even suggested an

6
anti-emigration society, or a free circulation of anti-

TA AIVAIH FOS AI~ E~N ~sic~. To the People of Ireland.
Hy Countrymen, Do no~ forsake your native land...there

Irish:

private capacity

as jobber he is a link in what

I
iniquity’.     ’These

work for gain...¥/e know



emigrat ion pamphlets. I Foy, never to be outdone, proposed

~or threatened) to publish the whole correspondence.2 One

sf Foy’s most successful strokes in this special branch of

the larger controversy was to publish a letter addressed to

himself and so exceedingly \ r_~ as

as a hoax.

to be attacked, later,

To Charles Foy Esq. Dear Sir - I am a man reared to farming,
and has good skill of the same, being a native of the County
Tyrone, some reckons It the garding of Ireland; and the farm
I was brought up on was a model for the county, from ~hiah I
was cruely disposessed and barbounly treated, which left me
Ionly and a ws~Tdering labourer...Believes_I would do well in
Canada, though at the advanced age of 40 years, I was i.~ end=
Ing to call at your office for an assisted passage only for
the disencouragements of a ridicilous letter against emigrat-
ion, calling himself D R ~cCormick...~The writer therefore
applied for a situation at home and was offered by a ’reval
gentleman’ gs a week, If married - he was slngle~. There-
fore I intend, before takl_~g thls situation, app~lylni~ to youn
for as assistance to Canada. Ballymacarett, June I~, I~74.~

Foy swppesed he would be called unpatriotic, etc., if he

engaged the writer at £36 - ~40 a year in Canada, with board.

Foy’s statements about Canadian wages did not go unchall-

enged, a~d ’one who has travelled i~ Canada’ v~ote pointing

out that any Canadian farmer engaging l abQurers at that rate

would soo~ be bankrupt, and bailiffs could get nearly as much

in Ireland.5 Disappointed mmigrants, to both CaHada and the

United States, aired their grievances. An Irishman in Canada

refuted most of Foy’s encomia upon that country, pointing out

in a well-reasoned letter that bad trade in the United States

~as in 1873-4) meant bad times in Canada - ’the condition of

the country is helplessly dependent on the States’.6

A~cther provided an expos~ of the politics of immigration:

’two sectia~s of rival Canadian place-hunters...has each now

IIbid., 13 June IS74~.

SBelfast !~ews-Letter, 23 June 1874.

31bid., 15 June 1874.

4lbld~’. , 13 June 1874.

5Ibid~, , 25 ~ 1874.

g~elf@st ~ews-Letter, 9 July 1874.



taken ~p immigration as its "little

already risked the assertion, hotly

correspondent,

States we have

Foy’ s

every

I
game "’ .     Foy had

disputed by a later

that ’whilst work is not to be had in the

2work for all in C~uada at good wages’.

tactical adroitness was remarkable ; he was equal to

emergency. Reports of suicides among emigrants to

Canada found him ready with explanations within the week:

this man had delirium tremens, that was of the pariah

emigrate.3    iiis safest

success stories, of the type

thesis, from letters or

’One man told me that he had

and now his property could not
4

are hundreds like him...’.

’clericalr class advised not to

weapon was always the quoting of

widely illustrated in the present

alleged letters of emigrants.

6d when he landed at Quebec,

be bought for £7.000... there

~he familiar emphasis upon the emigrant’s meat diet

the exasperated editor of the Belfast News-Letter5

o~t that meat had been eaten fQur times daily

¯ ;7

occ~slO~.

As a ’cure’ for emigration nothing very new

in the course of this lengthy correspondence.

6
reform and land reclamation were both canvassed;

made of the argument, already examined, that if

worked as hard in Ireland as they had to

would Be well, Abo=t

appeared to peter out.

the end of August

Foy, on the

of this rather

’the arguments

two lines-

inglorious ~iel4, and

against emigration might

IIbid., I August 1874.

2Ybid., 18 l~%v 1874,

~orthern Whi~, 8 June 1874.

4Belfast !Tows-Letter, 21 ~[ay 1874.

527 ~L~y 1874.

6@elfas~ l~ews-Letter, lg ~[ay 1874.

caused

to point

in Belfast on

was advanced

Social

mueh was

emigrant s

in America, all

the controversy

whole, remained victor

his typical thrust that

be condensed into



"There’s a good time coming, boys;
Kit a little ~onger, "’ I

was more telling than the

~y the anti-emigrationlst

man’s pc sitlw~

more stereotyped

NacCormac : ’The

in the toes, in effect, is

pictures providlkl

IAmerica Irish-
r-

too often one of

extreme misery and demoralisation; in the ~Iderness, corn-

panion of the bear, the wolf, and the serpent, it is not

always better¯ ,2 Above all, Foy shrewdly perceived that

’emigration’ was made the stalking-horse for any and every

Irish trouble, art aspect of the m@tter that appeared also in

the parliamentary debates. He summed up this side of the

question with much ability:

l~ot only have I answered all attacks, but my opponents are
quarrelIing with the position thay at first took¯ The
~ews-Letter asserted at first ’that if the emigrants worked
as hard at home they could do as well’. The l~ews-Letter
~ow says, ~If the waste lands of Ireland were reclaimed’;
’but’ replies the Examiner, another of =y oppa~ents, ’if
the l~ews-Letter is sincere let it join us in demanding our
n~tive Parliament. l~othi~_F, else will sto~ the ~rtery.
Wit!~t this emigration will go on.’    ’I~o F~me Rule~ cries
the l~ews-Letter....Settle it ~ong yourselves, gentlemen.
I say, meanwhile, thousands are carving out for themselves
an independence in ’The l~.nd of Happy Homes’, Canada. $

il~The catholic church did HOt pronounce upon emigration; in

a situation where any utterance at all might have promoted

incalculable schism in Irish catholic opinion, the immemorial

voice was wisely silent.    Individual catholic clergy were

~ ~ot thereby precluded from views i~the matter, and these they

X sometimes expressed wit~ much m gour. From such instances

it appears that most opinion in the priesthood, but by no

=ea~s all, was adverse to emigration.    In 1859 an Irish

newspaper could report t1~.t the Emigration Connnission and

local clergy co-operated in effecting emigration from
i     i                                    __ii i

Sroid., 27 June 1874.

31bid., 24 June 1874.

Irbid., 27 ~[ay 1874.



~Gweedore to ITew South Wales, and that the standing argument

of the Times as to the clerical vested interest in a dense

and miserable Irish population was thereby disproved.1

About the same time, the rev¯ Dr Cahill, deeply engaged

towards the end of his life in religious polemics of an anti-

2British tendency, was an advocate of emigration.    A young

emigrant said: ’~fY brother is doing well in America during

six years, and Father Cahill he~s v~itten letters giving such

encouragement to young people, I am resolved to go...’ 3

The Irish catholic clergy were not unanimously against even

the priests undecided, ’an

the ~gorverD.ment emigration’, although

doubt of t~eir ov~ opposition. Tuke

individual

instance, at Oughterard the rector

curate is so bitter that he

Vere Foster said the priests

~ion of individuals.5 His

n~

of

the hierarchy left

found the attitude

feeling. ’ For

favoured emigration, ’his

would scarcely speak to me’ 4

nearly all favoured the emigrat-

own relations with the priesthood

appear to have been particularly friendly. Thzree-quarters of

the clergy in the west applied for his passage vouchers

behalf of their flocks.6 One ’young curate’ denounced

on

Foster at a public meeting, but got no support and later he

backed one application a week for vouchers during two years.7

..... ~ .m    | , , .     ,     , ¯ |

1.Freeman’s Journal, 28 January 1859.                          /

2His.Letter fr~.m the Rev Dr Cahi!l on., the Irish ~ni~rmnts
to Amerlca returhln~ to Ireland, and his Dr. Cahill on Irish
emi~Tation, tenant-rlght an.d sectarian animosity, both of the
year 1857, were small pamphlets, ~mong a torrent of such
productions by Cahill, in which he was more concerned with
the contemporary wrongs of Ireland than with the emigration.
They leave the impression that the word may have been a catch-
penny devlce [R.I¯A., Hallday tracts, 535/13,26).

3Carloy; Sent i.ne!,

4Cairns committee,

5Ibid., QQ. 7577-8.

61b id., Q. 7 540.

quoted Cork .Constitution, I0 April 1860¯

II, 1882, QQ. 7759-62, 7766-8 (Tuke).

7 6~8-9 , 7633-~

71bld., Q.7538.    The need for clergy on board the actual
emigrant ships was sometimes referred to. That they were
often or usually lacklng is implied in a recommendation to
the Richmond commission that emigrants should be accompanied
~-~-,~.--’~- ~e~m~nd commission, 1881, Preliminary report, p.7.



The parish priest of Carna wrote to Foster: ’I say with all

the energy of ~y existence, let the people leave in any and

every way that may take them out of the slough of poverty
J
and misery in which they are at present sunk.’I Foster held

that the clergy did not favour the United States as a destin-

ation more than Canada;2 Quebec, indeed, was the stronghold

of a catholicism whose like was not to be found in’he

republic.    Some years later, Samuel Hussey thought the

priests would support ~a proper system’ of emigration, but

they objected to ’letting

quays of ITew York. ’ 3

girls and boys be thrown upon the

Throughout the hal@-century, there were many voices

amongst the Irish priesthood against emigration; the protest-

an~ clergy were apparently silent. ,N~ny people ascribed

sordid motives to this opposition. V~nen Lord Rosse told

lTassau Senior that ’the emigration deprives the priests of

income as well as of power’, and Senior himself wrote, of the

priests, ’all that they desire is population, christenings,

zarria~ges, dues, ano fees~,- these were views widely held

in such circles. Lord Houghton thought the catholic clergy,

as ’dependent solely on the dole of the~oeople’,5 took the

inevitable view of emigration. The Irish protestant press

fallowed this kind of lead, not without animus. The priests

banned emigrat ion because they lost thereby money and

catholics at once; rthose, therefore, r on, in who dare not

disobey their priestsr. 6 ’ If they ~the emigrants~ are fly-
,, ,

IIbid., Q. 7542.

21bid., Q. 7605.

3Cowper commission, 1887, vol.ll, l iinutes of evidence, Q.
18,0’75.

4Senior, Journals, as above, ii.23,83°

5Hansard, clxxxii, 403(16 March 1866].

~. e1~st News-T’etter, 25 }~rch 1853.



Ing fr~ any one, it is from that injusta n0verc~, the

1
church of Rome, aria her endless exactions and impositions.’

A letter-wrlter to the .Times2 thought ’the only people who

gain by "sm~.ll farms" in Ireland are the priests’. Perhaps

these sozewhs.t uncharitable states of mind arose from polit-

ical forebodings, expressed thus by the ~ew York Times:

’the tremendous power which the Emancipation Act raised into

existence - the power xkl of a turbulent and ill-educated

clergy over hosts of ignorant and fanatical voters...’.

At least in the earlier part of the period, catholic

objections to emigration appeared to rest on the danger of

loss of faith in the emigrants; a letter in the l~tio~4

referred to ’the slrocc~ of American liberalism, vice and

infidelity’, and this highly coloured statement of the con-

dition of faith and morals in the republic may be matched by

many others to the same effect, for instance in l~cGee.

There was also the question of the temporal welfare of

catholic emigrants, ~nd of this also their church was not

unmindful; Archbishop Cullen adverted to emigration in the

course of a pastoral letter, writing: ’I have heard an

illustrious bishop of the United States declare that, in his

opinion, one-half of the workmen who left Ireland were

generally in their graves within twelve months after their

~arrival in America’,5 and consequently those only should

emigrate ~ho could not subsist at home. But words, even

fr~n such a source, were weak compared with circumstances

and impulses such as drove the emigrant, and 1~guire

I Dublin Evening ~il, quoted Cork Constitution, 23 ~y 1860

228 October 1863.

3Quoted Cgrk Constitution, 5 June 1860.

422 185 .

5CQrk ~iner, 6 June 1860.



confessea that

press ’had done their best

reckless emigrat ion.., they

I~ter in the century, the

Catholic sense Ireland’s

although the catholic church .~_nd the Liberal

to dissuade the people from

States and other countries of settlement.

for this reason that Ruttledge-Fair spoke

to emigration of Irish but not American priests.3

The year 1883 focussed the most emphatic catholic

IH~nsard, clxxvi. 70

2Cf., P ~A.

could not stop the rush’.l

view seemed to prevail that in

loss was the gain of the United

2

church’, in I.E.R., III (Oct., 1882).

of

the

It was possibly

the opposition

ion to emigration. Subsidised emigration

the Irish clergy and in some other Irish leaders,

ly resilient spring of antipathy. A letter from

early in the year suggested patriotism as

this hostility: ’Irishmen should hearken

voice of their patriotic prelates, who,

of Cashel, tell t~em "the proper place for an Irishman is

Ireland", and who all alike discourage emigration.’4

Further Canadian evidence on the religious and social dis-

abilities: of the Irish immigration may be found in a rambling

letter to the press from a writer already cited, the catholic

archbishop of Toronta. He laments the ’evils of wholesale

emigration’, and says ’Millions of the Irish race’ have been

last t~ the church on the American continent, ovJing to

scarcity of priests, the degradation of city life and the

’unprepared condition’ of the immigrants, the isolation ~f

of life in the countryside, the mixed common schools ("it is

well to remember...that the majority of the American people

ii i j i ,J i i     i i ,,

(21 June 1864).

Sheehan, ’Effect of emigration

3Select c0~mittee on c olcnisation, first
QQ. 2165-7,

~t_~, I0 February 1883.

opposit-

touched alike in

a peculiar-

quebec

the motive for

to the warning

like tha Archbishop

on the Irish

session, 1889,



unbapt ised’ } and mixed marriages.lare The year

weighty memorials on state-aided emigration from the

catholic hierarc1~F, or elements thereof.

addressed to the viceroy by the archbishop

bishops of Elphin, Clonfert,

the prevailing distress, commented on the

relief and advocated a scheme of loans

which the Treasury subsequently poured

landlords, the memorialists alleged,

The bishops~ opinion on the assisted

follows:

saw two

Irish

The first,

of Tuam and the

Killala and Achonry, described

proposals for

to small t e nant s upor~

co Id water. The

were doing nothing.

emigration was as

In the event of loans being refused to householders and
small tenants, and poor law out door relief being at the
same time withheld, whilst aid for emigrations would be
prcf~red and pressed, there is no doubt but angry
vindictive feelings would be aroused; the restoration of
order would be made immeasurably more difficult, and an
organizatio_n, partly secret, partly public, with the black
flag of famine for its banner, would, in all probability,
soon overspread the destitute counties, and lay the country
under a lawless trl.bute. The people will not starve, as
in 184V, nelther w111 they, at the present time, leave
their h~nesteads, however wretched, for a possible h~me in
America, still less for imprisonment in a workhouse.%

The assertion, in a year of more ths.n I00,000 emigrants,

that people would not rleave their homesteads’ for America

was unfortunate. The viceroy’s reply ignored the hint of

Parnellite bluster, little befitting the memorialists’

office.

The second pronouncement of the kind took the form of

resolutions at a meeting of the catholic archbishopSand

bishops of Ireland in July, before the passing of the Tram-

ways Act. The resolutions set forth that the state of the

Cor~gested Districts sprang from the past misgovernment of

ll~ation, I December 1883.

2Co1~F ,of the addresses and statemeqts relatin~ to d i~tre~
~n Ire!and" submitted in January ~ISS3V t9 h~s Excellency the
I~rd Li.eute~ant by five catholic’bish~ps. Of the west of
!re landa and the reply theretg, para.8~d), H.C. 1883 (128),
fix.



Ireland and that their surplus

ably maintained on land from

recent times; ’that

curing this evil, is

promote disaffect ion

abroad’ ;

mlgratian.I This doct~nent posed

compared with migration, much

here discussed in later pages¯

bishops ’regard w~th u~disguised

the American Government in

emigrasts, On the

if not the absolute

population could be comfort-

d riven out in

emigration, as a means of

impolitic, and tends only tc

Irish race at home and

these ills was internal

the issue of emigration as

agitated at that time and to be
..J

The Times commented that the

satisfaction the action of

sending back some of the assisted

other hand, many who admit the utility,

necessity, of emigration advocate the

which it was

State-aided

unwise and

amongst the

that the true remedy for

adapt ia~ of migration as a supplementary scheme..¯~.2

Tawards the end of the year, the Tuam clergy were ~ot

scent of the alleged ’confidential’

emigration, and pledged themselves

desperate attempt (as reported in the

part cf the Government to depopulate

~Jof subsidized emigration’ ; 3

with the government upon this

emctic~.4

on the

¯ @

circular concerning mass

’to resist the latest

public Press) on the

the country by a system

and t~e archbishop corresponded

subject in language sodden with

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The official British attitude to Irish

period was favourable a~d even th~nkful,

dissentient voice. Of popular British

it is impossible to

Nritish public had

m

~i ISelect cQ~ittee o~

P.494, Append.no, II.

2Times, 9 July 1883.

write, since none

little interest in
,.     |

c~lonisation,

31"o id., 8 November 1883.

41bid., 12 l~ovember 1883.

¯ ¯ @ . ¯

emigration in the/

l
with scarcely a i~

opinion in the matter

is discernible : the

Irish emigration as

_ |

second session, 1890,



such. It may be instructive to ex.~ine first the British

and Anglo-lrish attitude to the general Irish

The dangerous question of assisted emigration,

emigration.

both Irish

and English, may then be reviewed along with the parliamen%-

ary treatment of thesctopics, as revealed in the more

important debates¯

¯ t may not be fanciful to linl~ up the well=known and

comfortable reflections of the London ~, on Irish ~nig-

ration as a kind of self-effacement of that inconvenient

nation, with a document, quite unconnected with Ireland, in

the papers of the colonial office¯ This was from the pen

of the government emigration agent for Trinidad resident in

Calcutta. He described thus the process of Indian coolie

migration to the British West Indies and elsewhere:

...A system, which has benefited the natives of this
country so largely, that had it been undertaken in the
name of philanthropy, instead of a matter of business,
the great good it has achieved would have caused it to
be lauded to the skies,I

Allowing for a cobbler’s partiality for leather, this is no

bad transliteration of some weighty opinion upon the virtues

of the Irish dispersal as a self-regulsting and beneficent

process. The Times continued its previous train of

thought on the subject with observations that the New

World was just the place for ’the Celtic race’ 2 ,     even if

this should mean that ’we must gird our loins to encounter

the Nemesis of seven centuries’ misgovernment’ viz that

America would become ’more than half Celtic’ 3 Dufferin

held that emigration was always preferable to subdivision

of land.4 Another Irish landowner thought, in 1870, that

17 August 1877, to H2i. Emigration Commissioners (P.R°0.,
C .O.3S4/llS).

2Times, quoted Cork CQn.stituticn, 4 I[ay 1860.

31bid,, quoted C0rk Examin.er, 7 N~y 1860. Twenty years
later, Charlotte G.0’Brien thought it natural that the
English should wish to see emigration from Ireland, and that
the I~nd League and clergy should oppose it, ’~he emigrat-
Icm and waste-land clauses’ in Fortnightly Reyiew, xxix,
(June, ISSl) " ’ .... ’ -

4~ ~... o~,clt., p.274.



the character of emigration h~d changed, and emigrants now

left ’for convenience’ and not ’from discontent’.I The

Richmond commission advocated voluntary, planned emigration,

with migration as a doubtful alternative.2 To Ruttledge-

Fair, with his experience of local government board work,

emigration was a necessity for Ireland.3

Opinion of this t~pe and in parliament was equally

decided that r~.ture’s way with the Irish emigration was the

best, and that there must be no intervention by an over-

~fficious government. A belief in a form of free trade in

humanity survived even the manifest difficulty of getting the

supernumerary population away not from Ireland but England,

after 1870, as fast as they fell out of employment. The

increasingly strong position of overseas governments as

arbiters of this question has been discussed, above.

The annual appropriation for the Colonial Land and Emigrat~

ion Commission was sometimes closely scrutinised in the

elgh~een-fifties.    In 1855 a member thought it bad policy

’to send out of this country the industrious and enterprising,

while the

rather to

explained

emigrat ion,

him had to

debate,

drones were left at home. The Government...ought

check than encourage emigration.~ In reply, Grey

that it was not

but to protect

5advance the same assurance.

primarily on

the government’s policy to promote

emigrants;4 and Labouchere after

The significant

English pauperism, in 1869 included the

argument, enunciated by Granville, that emigration must not

be financed from Imperial funds, because such expenditure

ITimes, 25 April 1870.

2Richmond commission, 1881, Preliminary reoort, p. 7.

3Select committee on colonisation, first session, 1889,
QQ.2230, 2293, etc.

4H~ns@rd, c~iii. 208-9 (7 N~y 1855).

51bid., cxli.1010 (14 April 1856).



wo~Id have to include Irel~nd, and then what would become

of the process of Irish emigration financed by remittances?I

Of ’this flow of money’ he said: ’I believe it now comes,

al~st without exception, in the form of passage warrants;

B~t In future they woula of course send money to the person

who wished to emigrate, and he would then claim to be carried

cyst the sea at the pUolic expense,w2 In the following

year the Emigration Commissio~3 made it a prime argument

against assisted emigration t~t the flow of remittances

womld thereby be stoppea. There were a dozen useful reasons

against doing anything striking in behalf of a process that

for decades in Ireland, and now more recently in England, was

fr~n the Treasury’s point of view so cheap and painless.    ~n

a continuatio~ of the aebate on pauperism, )~onsell exalted

the leave-it-to-nature principle in what seems a peculiarly

of reasoning:

Friend conceive that the poor Irish who went
and half starved themselves...to pay for

brutal piece

Did his hon.
aver to America
the emigration of their irlends, would have contributed
anything had they known that by dragging at the ~ublic
coffers they would be able to procure the money?~

Honsell thought the whole questio~ had

’because then it was seen whs~t effect

leaving migration to ~atural causes’.

which pervaded the debate was heightened

Inquire~ h_~ the emigration was to

or n~t by the colonies.

statement of the position,

money from the colonies,
-- , , , ,L ,w| l ,,

1

Ibid.,

~nd posed the

or the colonies

been dead since 1848,

would be produced by

5 The air of parsimony

wheH Gladstone

be subsidised, and whether

a soundly laissez-faire

dilemma: either no

must choose their

cx~v,g57 (16 April IS691.

21~nsard, cxcv,955 (16 April 1869).

SS0th Genera! report, 1870, pp. 4-;I.

4H~n.sar.d, cxcix.1022 (l i,L~rch 18~0).

51bid’,, I~I~.



I
ow~ immigrant s. A colonial office minute of IS78 slightly

extended ~nsell’ s argument : ’~ Imperial vote would perhaps

relax the efforts of Colonial Governments and Colonists in

making pecuniary provision for the passages of ~i~nigr~uts,

however glad they might be to get :~Dmigrants at our expense, t2

The Bessborough commission thought no case had been made

for state-aided emigration or migration.3 In the house of

lords in 1883 a motion by the earl of Dunraven for a ’larger

scheme of emigration’, with the corollary of assisted family

emigration tc Canada, was withdrawn, in spite of Lan~downe’s

ominous pronouncement that it was ’almost...a mathematical

demonstration, that the only thing to be do.~e was to emigrate

them altogether r,4 a precept he was fond of implementing on

his own Irish estates.    In the same year Viscount I0nmington

spo~e, a lonely voice, in favour of state-aided emigration

for Ireland, opposed, as he said, by the priests.5 About

the same time, Goldwin Smith was v~itin~ with acerbity and

some originality on the emigration problem of Ireland, where

’misery and barbarism have multiplied on the brutish,

precariaus and philoprogenitive potato’ the last attribution

a revival of an Elizabethan superstition. He was therefore

in favour of removing the redundant Irish, by means unspecif-

led, but neither to the United States nor Canada, in both of

which countries the enemies of England, including the imper-

fectly loyal Canadian parliament (he wrote from Toronto), were

already numerous enough.6 By the mid-’eighties the point,

IYb id,, 10 65.

219 December 1878 (P.R.0., C .0.384/121).

3Bessborough commission, 1880, RepQrt, para.101.

4Hansard, cclxxviii.SSg-86 (123 April 1883}.

SIbid., cclxxvif.2005 (I0 April 18831. He had, of course,
the concurrence of such specialists in the subject as Tuke
and Foster, of., Cairns committee, II, 1882, QQ.??0?-8, 7654w
7657, 7758.

6Goldwin Smith, ’Why send more Irish to America?’ in
~eteenth Century, xlil.91S-19 (June 1883).



alluded to earlier, was reached at which the Canadian

governmerrt was declining responsibility in any private

schemes of emigration, and the British Treasury was declin-

1
ing, broadly, responsibility for anything.     The likelihood

af a ~ew scheme of state-assisted emigration, on a significant

scale, fram the United Kingdom or any part thereof was thus

small.    It should perhaps be recorded that the Colonisation

Board, constituted in 188S to promote the emigration to

Canada and settlement the~in of Scots crofters, did receive

an advance of £I0,000 from the Treasury, and was the only

colonisatio~ scheme to be so financed.2

It is significant that the Colonisation Board,

3Parliam~tary Colonisation Committee,    formed in

~nd the

1887 aft er

some years’ spade-work, bore these titles and not any

ascription of ’emigrationr. The time had gone when the

feelings of the imperial settlement areas to which emigr~ts

must go could be ignored; assisted emigrants must therefore

become ’colonists’, that is, persons upon whom attenti6n and

public money must be bestowed after as well as before their

arrival in Canada or elsewhere.4 In view of the attitude

to this problem of the British Treasury it is not surprising

that colonists, so defined, were exceedingly few, and

l~rhaps none of them Irish. The transition about 1870 from

theories of emigration to theories of colonisation was a very

imDortant turning-point in British opinion, coincident also

6

, ,                                             ,, ,     ,,

Colonial office, re_81~bms
Ind. 15551, pp.360 I).

of correspondence, 1884-

2Select COmmittee on �olonisation,
Append. no.l, Sug~ary ,of evidence, ix.

3Also known as the ’state-directed
of the house of commons’ ibid
3181’.

third session, 1890-1,

colonisation co~nitt ee
second session, 1890, Q.

4The Co lon i sat ion Committee made the follo%ving definit-
ions: ’Emigration is merely the transfer of surplus labour
from the l~other Country to the Colonies...Colonisation...
Is the settlement of unoccupied colonial lands’, and proposed
a publicly subscribed colonisation stock, with interest
guaranteed by the imperial government, etc., ~elect cQmmittee

~moCQlonisatign, third session, 1890-I, Append. p.87,
randum by Parliamentary Co.10nisati~0n Committee.



with the reviving interest in Britain’s imperial destiny.

It was perhaps one more misfortune for Ireland that Irish

emigration as an autonomous problem lost thereby a little more

of whatever status it hitherto held in the British mind.
I

This evolution, or regresslon,- may be traced to some extent |

parliameHtary treatment of the topic,

I~64 and 1868, government opinion as it emerged in

was naturally consonant with other British vi ews,

in the

Between

parliament

already summarised, upon the Irish emigration.    In 1864 the

chief secretary said: ’You should not blame the emigration

which is going on. The Government has nothing to do with it.

Politics and religion have nothing to do with it.’    It was

in fact a ’result of natural laws;’:l and in the following

year I~we thought the Irish emigration a benefit to those who

3

a view echoed, of course, in the

Grey, although on the same

went and those who stayed,~

~ouse of lords by Dufferin.

occasia~ he deplored the emigration, thought it had its

uses,4

after a

pronounc e :

where they

labour; ’ 5

emo I I ient

Coneaiences could be easy about the Irish emigrants

debate, such as tk~t of 1864, wherein Peel could

’These people are quite right. They are going

will earn an adequate remuneration for their

or after another which Palmerston would up with an

advocacy of the natural forces which drew the Irish

the high wages of the United Kingdomaway, gratuitously, to

6
ar the United States.

debate of June, 1864 Hennessy statistically refuted,
| ,     ¯

In the

3Ybid., clxxxii. Sg0 (16

41bid., 360.

~V~_~, clxxiii. 1872

IHanssrd, clxxiii.18V2 (II ~rch 1864].

21bid., clxxvii.767 (27 February IS65).

~rch 1866).

(II ~rch 1864).

~21 June 1864).6Ibid., clxxvi. 76



to little purpose, the government’s expressed hope that

emigration would produce an increase in livestock and green

Icrops, and a diminution in poor law expenditure.     He was

ane of the most persevering fighters for the Irish cs:use.

From the Irish debates of 1864

theless arises tg~t, for these

convenient because permanent stalking-horse.

attack could be directed upon any other

Thus, in I~rch, 1864 Hennessy, 0’Reilly and

lamenting emigration as

cf the Irish workhouses;

assimilate the Irish to

relief,2 Returning in

Hennessy moved: ’that this

the Agricultural Population

the Country’, and urged

spheres of tenant right,

and I~cT~ahon followed, on

per]~ps entitled to

knowledge, which to

reforms in itself

Ire land.    Aga in,

~any well devised

merit of the people’,

parliament had voted

4
Canada.     The

the same scope their

j , i ,

llbid., 47-57. For
A 2!o Sullivan, ’Why
!Tinet eenth Century,

and 1865 the impression never-

fighters, ’emigration’ was a

Behind it the

Irish grievance.

others were

due, to some extent, to the condition

therefore, their argument ran,

the English provisions for out-

June to the subject of emigration,

House observes with regret that

of Ireland are rapidly leaving

~ppropriate legislatio~ in the

drainage and reclamation.3 )~.guire

the land question. One is not

reproach such men with lacking the fore-

us is hindsight, that none of these

touched the proble~ of emigration from

in February, 1865 ~enNessy was moving for

measure to stimulate the profitable employ-

and pointing out that the imperial

nearly a million pounds for canals in

Irish who dug canals in Canada were not given

in own country; but it is doubtful if

m , - . ,     i

similar demonstrat ion
send more Irish out of Ireland9’ ¯ ,

xiv, 137 (July, 1883~.

2~, clxxiii.1835-72 (II

3Ibid., clxxvi.47-76 (21 June

41bid.,

~.rch

1864).

clxx’vii.661-V3 (24 February

1864).

z865).

in 1883, see
in



’emigration’ forensically so valuable, was really

linked with lack of ’profitable employment’.    If

so, Peel himself was equally at fault when he said:

to see that employment for the agricultural labourers

will do

safety-valve for

state of Ireland

away with all this talk about emigration being

I
Ireland’.     In an extended debate on

closely

that were

’ I want

which

the

the

in ~larch, 1868,2 although Naguire and

llbid.

3ro id.,

4Select
llTg, etc~.

5Cf.,
pp.~O-21.

cxc. 1288-1744

cxcv. 943-71 (16

coz~nittee on

The whole debate carries a most suggestive implication of an

a excess,

in spite of the nat ion’s

papulation was nearly one

house of lords~ ~ebate3 on pauperism,

the year when British emigration first

The House would no doubt gladly have

since Lord Houghton

increasing wealth,

million

seen

pointed out that,

Britain’s pauper

and apparently increasing

at 5% per annum. He discreetly blamed the high birth-rate,

almost never referred to, unless by a curmudgeon like Goldwln

Smith, in discussions of the analogous Irish problem.

this

from

From

time onwards, the problem of population was never far

British discussion of the question of poverty, and

expressions such as ’population, increasing as it does at the

rate of 1,0O0 a day’4 haunted the statesmen of the later

nineteenth century. The questian imposed itself, although

it was never framed in the 1869 debate: was the misery of

Ireland ta be a foreshadowing of the doom of England herself?5

in

(10-16 Narch 1868).

April 1869).

co!0nis~ti0n, first session, 1889, Q.

G.M. Young, Vict0rian England, Portrait of an a~e,

in

The important

I~69, was held

exceeded Irls~.

still greater

others pressed the emigration problem upon the attention of ~

_

Ithe House, there is little sign that members in general

regarded it as a separate or serious p~enonenon.



England now for the first time faced with sundry elements

of the Irish problem, over and above the pressure of poverty

and population. English guardians of the poor, like Irish

ones, are unreliable in the disposal of public money;1 the

English, like the Irish, get drunk in the colonies,~ and

unlike the Irish seem indisposed to offset this failing by

sending home remittances.3 But the House took heart, decided

that there was no real overpopulation because imports of ~ood

could be indefinitely increased and finally Houghton, who

earlier was pressing for a royal con~zission, agreed that

general system of emigration’4 was unnecessary.

problem was thus evaded in the same manner as the

’ any

The English

Irish.    In

a Colons debate on the ss~e subject in the following year,

it was decided that, although there was much unemployment and

hardship in Britain, it was immoral to pour ’the scourings of

our population on Colonies which had not the protection of a

Poor Law’5 - again a striking but unspoken analogy with the

Irish

ary had the courage to incuire:

colonial v~rrts, or to relieve an

It was perhaps with a new

’leave it to nature’ might mean

position. Two years later, the colonial under-secret-

I H  sard,

Slbid.,

31bid. ,

4Ib id. ,

cxcv. 954

964.

951.

970,

cur administratioN’.

(16 April 1869).

5Hznsard, cxcix. I057

6Ibid., ccix. 781

7Ibid., cclv. 610

(I Narch 1870].

~20 February 1872).

(9 August 1880 ].

’Are we striving to supply

Imperial embarrassment? S

understanding of what the policy of

that the house of lords heard

of people had disappeared

from creditable to

Dunraven assert that ’2,000,000

~fro~ IrelandT~ somehow, and iN a way far



The Irish opposition to the ’government emigration’ was

mobilised in the house of commons as keenly as in the

instances, already exs~nined, in the nationalist press. A

debate In 1882, an the Arrears of Rent jAct)brought upon the

Irish members a measured rebuke from Bright:

I think that the course which hon. Nembers opposite have
taken on this matter is a shocking one...and it...convinces
me, either that they do not understand the condition and
the interests of the population they profess to represent,
ar that they do not deal honestly with the House in
reference to it.l

Irish members pressed an alternative to emigration, namely

internal migration, described by Gregory as ’rooting them

a part of the cou_~ry where they could never prosper’.2

Grantham thought Dillon and his friends opposed emigration

rbecause it was only among a discontented tenantry that dis-

3
order and sedition could prosper’.    Bitter language marked

these debates. The following year, 0rBrien described the

assisted emigration as transportation, and accused the

government of saying: ’Let us buy them off ~a significant

dramatisationJ and ship them away to another hemisphere, so

that whatever happens to them we will be out of earshot. ,4

This argument rather overlooked the multitudes then, unbought,

taldng ship at Cork; but it was cold comfort afforded by

V/.H. Smith, who said: ’Emigration is, no doubt, a misfortune;

but it is a misfortune which many English people have to face,

and do face.’5

As Palmerston ~.nd Peel in 1864, so :Jyndham in 1901 aEsured
Irish

the house of con~nons that nothing could be done to halt/emlg-

Iybid., cclxxi.1639 (6 July 18821.

2Hansard, cclxxi,1655 (6 July 1882).

3rbid., 1654,

4ybid., cclxxvii,2016 (I0 April 1883).

5Ibid., 204(~.



ratio; he implied t~hat nothing

to the member for I~yc west, he

There is no official information
this emigration is due, though I

Heed be

said"

showing

done . In answer

to what causes
conceive

labour ~.rket abroad.
it

to the state of the
how legislation could be designed to interfere with
demand for labour.l

In its field, it is an

opinion.

The important select

heard much evidence,

cited, on

it s draft

Ireland.

report was

is attributable
I fail to see

the

epitome of half a century of British

remark about the

linked with those

portion of the area was said

Land and Congested Districts

of the

p erhap s

primarily an inquest of empire

ary was ’ashamed to say that

have never been there.’3

sessian of the committee4

general

ration.

land;

unemployed and

emigrat ian was

C o Ion i sat ion

emigrat ion might

coN~nittee on colonisatien of 1889-91

a great deal of which has already been

The reference, however, to Ireland in

confined to ~ somewhat platitudinous

congested districts. Their needs were

of the Highlands e~nd Hebrides, and the Irish

to be amply catered for by the

(Ireland) bill 2 The problems
@

Scottish crofters received more attention.    It was

symbolic of the place that Irel~nd took in what was

when the colonial under-secret-

I h~ow nothing about Ireland - I

A long discussion in the first

served to reveal its mind upon

aspects of colonisatien ~nd, distinct from this, emig-

ideally meant settling families on

mean the evacuation of unmarried

unemployables.    Into which category the Irish

considered principally to fall

and there was throughout

Ireland.    The committee
|,       i

IHausard, 4th ser., xciii,614

2Select committee on colonisation,
Draft rewort.

the discussion little

was absorbed with the

(3 19oII.

third

3rbid.,

4rbid.,

1889, Q. 1223.

did not appear,

reference to

crises of

session, 1890-1,



English unemployment in 188C

remains is that the colonial

isation in this sense, The

gathered from the whole of

committee heard appears to

turn an emigra;Tt into a

than he was at home;

la~d and recover your

profit o~ your

An emigrant of

ad hoc

The

general

be left,

~nd 1886¯ The impression that

office did not believe in colon-

burden of testimony to be

the voluminous evidence which the

be that it was rel~tively easy to

more prosperous and contented person

decidedly difficult to put a c_~

outlay from him, not to speak of any

investment. The abiding problem was this.

any kind might be a public liability or a

on

public asset to the country of attraction: how was the

financial incidence of ~~=~; the former possibility to be

distributed between the country of attraction and the country

of extrusion? Recurring attempts to deal with this s~ tuation

have been traced in the history of Irish emigration.

committee’s final reportI recommended that, since no

scheme of state emigration was Needed, matters might

broadly, where they were¯    Ireland provided a

corrvenfent testimGnial in support of this principle of inertia:

The most wholesome process is the most n~tural, viz., where
supply meets demand, or where surplus finds vent in a
vacu~n see~ing replenishment, spontaneously or with voluntary
assistance; and of such ch~macter, as has been shown, has
bee~ by far the largest portion of the emigration from~all
parts of the Unlted Kingdom, and notably from Ireland.~

r          .

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The

hopeful alternative

about 1883 by Irish

secured the allocation

in the Tramways Act of

maney, briefly owing to

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

subject of internal migration v~thin

to emigration overseas,

nationalists and some

of £50,000 to the

1883. No use

others¯

support of

could be made

the obstinate preference for

¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯

Ireland, as a

was much ventilated

The former

migrat ion

of the

emigration

llbid., third session, 1890-1, p.xvi.

21bid., p.xii.



of the prospective migrants,

In reviewing the subject,

required.

harve st,

en~n of o Id

emigration,

employment,

some

’l~igratory labour’, to

sometimes even to America,

standing in Irish life.

for a longer or shorter

v.~ t h the

definitions are

the English or

I

firs~

Scottish

was a familiar phenom-

This involved temporary

period and for a srecific

i~tention of Oeturn.    The prac~tice was

condemned by Professor Baldwin, an advocate of ~migration in

the other sense, who thought ’neither the habit nor tone’of

the migrants was improved by frequenting the British lower

orders;2 and by Trevelya~, who said that his department’s

investigation of migratoNj labour had only monfirmed the

Irish government in their belief that they were right in help-

3ing people to emigrate. In any c~,se, the custom seemed then

4
to be dwindling, It is difficult or impossible to say

whether or not migratory labour predisposed to permanent

emigration. Evidence was brought (see p. ~ ,7" above)/ to

show that harvest migratio~ from Connaught w~s accompanied by

a lower proportion than usual of male permanent emigrants.

}iigratioN proper was described ~ an inapt word by O’Connor

Power in a debate on the subject in 1883. ’He proposed to

remove people

5
in another’

from one place and to re-settle them permanently

to the extent of no fewer than 50,000 families;

however hopeless the ambition, it served for a definition.

I~ter in that year, the l~ation hs~d a series of articles

favouring the project of migration, and attributing the idea

i@ Davitt; there was said to be plenty of land for re-settle-
m n ~ ....

#

Icf., W.L. Nicks, op.cit¯,
labour, 1893-4, vol¯IV, part

m , ¯ .,

p.g; Royal conmlission on
IV, para. 61.

~ic~2nond cozmission, N inutes of evidence, part I, 1880, Q.

3Hansard., cclxxvi.303 (Ig February 1883) ¯

¯

Cf. Re~ort...by the re~istrar general for Ireland¯ as
-- m m " "     " ¯ w T " " ! i     ¯ ¯

to...mi~ratory labourerp, H.C. 1884 1218J, Ixii.

5~, ocl~xxvii, 1992 (I0 April 1883).



ment west of the Shannon.I A wqrning note c~me in a

letter stating that: ’To put a man upon twenty acres

land with antiquated notions and means insufficient to

manage five acres is simply to lay the foundation for

another

active

against,

I~0 he

congestion of already congested areas,3

the emigran~slstayed in Ireland, in which he thaught

of

Ig47°’2 The migration policy had at one time the

support of Parnell, v~hose feeling seems to have been

though not outspokenly against, emigration.    In

admitted that emigration did tend to prevent further

but he would rather

there

was ’ample room for the employment of those people’.4

Parnell had already put this belief to the test as chairman

af an Irish Land Purchase and Settlement company, which

b~ought Kilclooney estate in 1884 for a projected experiment

in migration. Difficulties arose, and the migration did

not take place.5 Parnell was said to have subscribed

£2,000 to the venture;6 the managing director of the

company, while it lasted, was Baldwin.7 He was a keen

advocate of ’liftingr the population, as he termed the

migration policy, and claimed that the catholic bishops took

his own view of emigration, viz. as not in itself undesirable,

8
but less eligible than migratioN.    There was sufficient

indetermirr~cy in the Catholic attitude to enable the most

diverse theorists cf emigration to claim the support of the

I I I J I . ii I.... -- " I ¯ ¯ ii

l lTation, 20 October - I0 November 1883.

~Ibid., 15 Dedember 1883.

3Select
Q.5534.

4~bid.,

51bid.,

committee on colonisation, second session,

etc.

6C~rk Examiner, 15 September 1883.

7Galwa~ Vlndicator, 16 April 1887.

8Richmond commission, E inutes 0f evidence, part I,

Qo 2840.

1890,

1880,



591

hierazchy.    In sum, Baldwin wished to offer assisted

emigration ~ migration to 50,000 families, but in such a

way that 40,000 of them would accept migration, to holdings

Iof at least ten acres.

In the debate on O’Connor Power’s motion of

calling for a scheme of migration and optional

Trevelyan raised practical difficulties. He

of the process to the government h~d been

April, 1883,

emigrat ion,

said the co st

underestimated,

4Ybid., 2032.

5L.Paul-Dubois, Contemporary Ireland,

6Select committee
QQ.2184, 2331.

3Ibid., 2041-3; Tuke always stressed the
migration as compared with his ov~ scheme of
emigration,

lIbid., QQ. 3480-6,

2~sard, cclxxvii.2022 (I0 April

earlier day, to

4
United Kingdom;

twentieth

p e a s ant s

C omlos~ny,

to the United States than, for instance,

Jo~m Colomb said that people in Kenmare,

assisted emigration in 1883-4, declared ’that if they

going to be moved at all it was not to another part of

Ireland that they would go, but that they ~vould rather
.... ,     t

migration project were the

the early

we st ern

discussing Parnell’ s

people would rather go

6
to Galway.     Sir

~vhenc e there

expense of
assisted

p.316.

was

were

go to

| , ~_

0n colonisati0n, first session, 1889,

and a reference was heard, echoing an

Ireland’s place as the grazing farm of the

but the real executioners of the

people of Ireland.    Paul-Dubois commented in

century on the difficulty of moving

even a few miles;5 and,

Ruttledge-Fair said that

and t?~t according to sir Richard Griffith (later in the

debate referred to as an ’antiquated authority’) thirty

acres was the minim~n size of farm to v~ich the migrants

should go.2 Gladstone later clinched the matter by declin-

ing any financial responsibility at all for the migration.3

The response of some Irish members was naturally bitter,



another country altogether.’I The social psychologist

may ponder this reaction;2 it doomed the hopes of some

social theorists. A letter in 1883 from the 0’Donoghue

deplored the current migration proposal as t.hreatening the

position of every farmer in Ireland, because ’it must at

once suggest the idea that he could vGry well spare a few

acres for the benefit of those who rm~y desire to migrate.

For Gerald Balfour, the same threat of compulsory

exprolmriatio~ lurkec behind schemes of migration;4 ~nd

was unsympathetic when the Ifayo county council sought

powers of compulsory land purchase ’for purposes of

5migration and enlargement of holdings’.

,3

he

IIbid., second session, 1890, Q.7443.

2At least one Irish member
understand it; cf., Hansard,
ruary 1899).

(for Nayo east) could not
4th ser., Ixvi.1473 (20 Feb-

3Times, quoted Limerick Chronicle, 21 August 1883.

4Hansard, 4th ser., Ixvi.1383-8 (17 February 1899).

51bid., Ixxii.439-40 (6 June 1899).
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SECT IO!~ VI

The salient points of the thesis as a

reviewe~, and where necessary elaborated,

established and conclusionsconclusions

tentative~.

The inquiNj

came almost

was ~at the

Ireland.

whole may

with due regard to

that must remain

into the stack from which, in half a century,

four ~illio~s of emigrants showed that emigration

only agency at work in reducing the population of

There was likewise diminishing fertility, a

process voluntarily instituted by the Irish, at

cf the nineteenth century is not certain Ip.19).

ing uparr this phase of its

merely anticipated a trend

Europe; but Ireland was

marriage as the means.

had passed, the Irish

to their former patter~

emigratic~ to marriage,

i~ary to marriage.

ion,

very

or

Thus,

Ireland might have

slowly (pp.20-]) ;

A statistical a~alysis of

the young unmarried adult

what epoch

In enter-

Ireland

to western

demographic history,

which becs~e co--on

unique in choosing late and little

)~oreover, ~hen widespread fs~ine

did not recur, snd have not recurred,

of ~rriage. YoUng people preferred

possibly emigration as a prelim-

even without significant emigrat-

attained a population increasing

but this is speculative.

the emigrants themselves revealed

~s the core of the emigratior:

During some years of economic stress in the

countries of reception, young women emigrants outnumbered

young men, although i~ the period as a whole male emigrants

preponderated slightly over fe~le. In spite of official

encouragement of family emigration, family groups possibly

~ever accounted for more than one third of the emigration

~p,30]. The distribution of the emigration by its regional

origi~ showed a subsidiary ~d familiar phenomenon, a



peasant way of life losing ground to an urban

It appeared th2~t the comparison of emigration

or e

figures by

regi~s is an imperfect guide to the determinants of the

process itself, and I ~;dvanced a theory of ’contagion’ as

being as good a~ answer as any to the problem of varying

regional intensities of emigration (pp.39-44).

¯ ¯ @

there was

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯               ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

sought significant correlations of the emigration,

difficulty in isolating the relevant aspects of

Irish history which accoun~ for the extrusive urge to emig-

rate. It was nevertheless possible to discern a pattern of

ascendancy and subordination,

l~dlard and tenant attitudes

respects the crux of Irish

importan~ to remember also

expressed first of all in

to the land system, in many

social and economic life. It is

that the la~d question was

probably not the repository of every Irish grievance (pp.49,

6’7)~,    Some aspects of Irish farming were examined in the

light of the con~non theme ’if only they worked as hard at

home’ as in America; in this connection, too, standards of

in Ireland and l~orth America respectively,

importaht. The g~eneral case for and against

in Irel~nd seemed to indict them as

subsistence,

seemed to be

the ruling minority

lacking in the paternalism which marked the comparable group

in Britain, s nd in this sense their contribution to emigrat-

ion was indirectly very great (~.79].

The ’social services’ in Ireland proved upon exsmination

to be a very imperfect deterrent to emigration, as appeared

in recurrent failures to cope with periodic severe

There was a lack of coEmunity throughout the scale

administration (p.101]; an imperfect forbearance

Irish one to another:appeared perhaps most in the

~f the ’resistance movement’ (pp.104-5], and this

distress.

of Iri sh

of the

activities

racy ement



pro~a~ly contributed to

than the expatriatio~ of

fenian prisoners. The

a special case of that

wester~ Europe at large,

raising areas overseas;

accommodation, of which

new forces (p~.IOS-ll].

were briefly exar~ined as

standard.

The question of the

full of obscurities

suggested that the

emigratio~ in a much wider sense

crown witnesses or discharged

Irish standard of life appeared

of landov,~ers and peasantry in

at the mercy of the new food-

the Irish peasants made their own

emigration was one aspect, with the

I~ibour supply, wages and dietary
/

components of the Irish living

economic

(pp. !19-29 ). Some

Irish were sometimes

status of the emigrants was

Canadian evidence

less destitute

than they seemed (pp.127-8), The l~ew York commissioners

of emigratian, cited at pp.126-7, later revised their

opinion that the average immigrant of 1856 brought with

$68,08, since ’subsequent but

the concealment of large

successfully practised. ,I

reliable

amount sthat

and

The strictly measurable correlations

as set out on the chart at p.131, showed

responding more z~.rkedly to the weather

effect upon potato supply than,

i~ worId history, or in Irish

wemittances appeared to be as

him

information showed

had been constantly

of the emigration,

the emigrants

in Ireland in its

for instance, to some events

history. The place of

important in the emigrant

process as their precise amount

It is clear, no~e the less, that

F
and distribution is obscure.

remittances promoted both

emigratio~ a~d official reluctance to help emigration;
| i ...... ,, i ,, ,

IFrie~rich Kapp, ’Immigration, and the comnissioners of
emigration of the state of ~ew York’, quoted Edith Abbott,
Historical aspects of the immigration pr0blem, p.370.

and



possibly they also firranced elements of Irish society v,hich

little deserved that support (pp.103, 144-52). The graph

ef the emigration figures themselves raises inexorably the

vexing problem: were the extrusive forces in Irel~nd, or the

attractive forces overseas, the more powerful in determining

emigratioN? Some conflicting contemporary opinions were

~oted at p,136. An American rule of thumb on the subject

is hard tc disprove; it was enunciated ~n 1875: ’Bad times

in Europe regularly increase, and bad times in Az~erica In-

I
variably diminish, immigration.’     Tuke stated this in

terms of Ireland when he said: ’In well-to-do years the

rnnnber who leave is small, but in years of bad trade

(supposing the American trade to be good at any rate) the

~umber who leave is large.’. ~ Irishmen of lively nationalist

sympathies tended to be ’extrusionists’, naturally overlooking

the attractive side of the e~igration process in their

co~centratlon upon the wrongs that drove t~eir countrymen

Thus, ~aguire’s book o~ America contains assertionsabroad.

such

face

mere

as: ’People rarely migrate to a strange country, and

the hardships incidental to a new existence, from the

love of change...’.3 We have no evidence that ’people’

did not,

~e particular evidence that they

combination of extrusion and

the million

in fact, often emigrate from that very motive; and

did. Every conceivable

attraction surely operated in

separate decisions to emigrate whose authors

left so little to help the historian,have

¯         ¯ ¯ ¯         ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

In what I have called the accessories of

comprised many aspects of the

l~uoted Abbott, as

2Cairns committee,

32.F. ~L~guire, The

above,

II, Q. V75<~.

Irish in America,

emigrat ion are

process that touched the

p ¯184.

p.30, etc.



emigrant most nearly.

the colonial governments into

grawing measure, of their own

arrt, and began early in my period

Journey itself, the emlgrzn~ were

large as well

these persons

O~ the official

the field

immigrant s was

(p.155).

emigrant

At the great ports, such as

side of the Atlantic, those who sat

were not slaw to grasp the lucrative

trade (!I~.168). The spirit

as small practitioners (p.168) ; but

were necessary to emigratio~ itself

Liverpoal and I ToNtre~.l,

represented a nice balance betwee~

humanity (~pp.~62, 1~6); asd there

side, the entry of

as selectors, in

highly signific-

During the

exploited at Liverpool by

some of

on either

in the seats of po~ver

possibilities of the

of the passengers’ acts

the claims of commerce and

was the danger of making

the voyage too dear for most emigrants. The total assisted

to emigrate under statute was very small i~rela~on to the

whole, a~d the difficulty, more insistent with each onset of

distress in Ireland, was that of exporting pauperism to

unwilling reclpierrts. The general amelioration

Ireland, as by the labours of the Congested

towards the end of the century,

ion, however

as they

201-2).

u~c overed

recorded".

unfit ent ionally:

have always preferred,

A study of the

the underworld

to

Jealous arbiter

ratlan (p, 214) ;

populatlon, were

posit Ical price

of life in

Districts Board

was the wo.y to help emigrat-

it enabled the Irish to leave

on their ovm resources (pp.

emigratio~ of crown witnesses

of emigration, not elsewhere

Philanthrol~y, e~n E~glish virtue or

neglect emigration. The Treasury

of rrumerous proposals

and the colonies, anxious

mania, was not likely

appeared as a very

for state-aided emig-

as they were for

prsmQtlng the emigration of the very poor by ~

unwilling to i~y their immigrants at a high

~p.222). James Hack Tuke was successful in

skilful



c~t~tion of charity,

official backing (p~,226}¯

very near to a sustained

voluntary organisation

He brought the

emigration policy

and caut ious

Iri sh government

(p.234), and he

pressed in vain for a permanent board of emigration.

The commercial adjuncts of the emigration were those ~vith-

out which the Atlantic migration

accorded them a great deal

the passenger trade in the

could not

of attention¯

period w~s traced,

of competition between Britai~ and the United

considerable prize¯ Small Irish shipov~ers

the growing transatlantic

ports, Queenstov~, Cork,

lines, just as the

Londonderry, Dublin

surpassed

fallen into

difficult to

specific port of embarkation

assign reasons for

given areas.

The guide-books,

the emigrant,

modern reader

rat ion in

to a less

differing

in traffic some anchorages almost

decay~ elsewhere on the coast.

identify the are~ of Ireland

(pp. 27g-8Z)

intensities

and other printed

afford perhaps more

tha~ they provided

the United

general

degree,

~etters from

as to

Certain alleged

used for this purpose

emended (p. 295),

have been, and I

The evolution of

and the course

States for this

lost trade to

leading Irish

and B elfast,

as good, but

I found it as

tapped by a

as, previously, to

of emigration from

information aimed at

entertainment for the

instruction for the emig-

Self-advertisement by Canada and,

States appeared from 1850.

emigrants were so appropriately

suggest they r~.y have been

’j ,.

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯

The reception of the Irish in the Irorth

was considered principally in the light of

~ative destinations

rant, by

este~ or

American countries

~w those alter-

were presented to the prospective emig-

the press, by former emigrants and by dt~er inter-

disinterested informants. The loyalty and content-



=er~t of the Canadian

aries (p.3Og]~.

to everest imate

Irish were often, remarked by contester-

For purposes of publicity, Canada %vas apt

its power of absorbing immigrants, and after

the experience of 1883 grew nero selective¯ The Irish

showed an obstinate preference, throughout the period, for

migration to the United States and to city life, in spite of

much exhortation, i~tended to deflect them to Canada and to

life on the land.    I advanced the example of a vigorous

social llfe in the Iriah national societies of the cities

a powerful argument against remote settlement (pp.324-7).

British anxiety to see the Irish migrate to Canada was

noted, by the desire of

as

matched, with the reservations

Canada f~r imzigrants Cp.312).

The evidence on emigration to be drav~ from emigrant

letters was by no means all f~vourable (p.335). The career

~f D’Arcy ~cGee, equally with his advice to his countrymen

in Canada and in Ireland, showed how the satisfactions of

new colonialism in Canada could atone for the wrongs of old

colonialism in Ireland; it is striking that the burden of

McGee’ s advice was against any emigration (pp. 339-431 ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ @ ¯

upon the emigration

came under review¯

the marked and continuing pessimism of

subject of their ov~ rn2nbers (pp.344-8]

itself

It

the

was

Finally, opinion and policy,

and on some related questions,

appeared that

Irish cn the

often bound up with their dislike of the whole emigration

process, The same may be said of exaggerations in the

contemporary Irish press of the numbers of the emigrants, and

the emphasis upon their youth. The type of returned emig-

rain was likely to be one who would propagate, by his visible

affluence in relation to standards of Irish life, a somewhat

too favB~rable oplnlon of the prospects for all emigrants

354-5 .



showed a

clerical

Some newspaper

significantly divided mind upon emigration

The reaction of nationalist opinion, and

op in ion ~ aga in st the emigration assisted under

peculiarly emphatic (p. 365).

or more proper].v the governmental,

Arrears Act was

The British,

oplnian, and some writers or publicists,

to the Irish emigration was

Together with this reaction there may be

resolve not substantially to assist with

emigration of either Irish or Br~tllh.

some

the

attitude

i~ general thankful (p. 376).

perceived a

p~Olic funds the

There was an

important

to theories

attitude to

eluc id~t imT.

transition about 1870 from theories of emigration

of colonisation (p.Zal). The British

Ireland’s emigrants deserves a little further

The foundation of thls attitude is not

difficult to perceiver, As Ensor observes with great

state would have

the population of

cogency, as late as 1850 a free Irish

ruled from Dubli~ nearly a quarter of

British Isles.1 By the time Gladstone could first

propose h~me rule, the Irish population was smaller than

180(~ whereas Great Britain had trebled hers.2 If

1848 disorder continued intermittently in Ireland,

did not in England, it

declining populat icr~.

more important, aspect

after

as it

was a~t least the disorder of a

There was another, and probably a

in ~hich English and w0rld opinion

1841, ’the opprobrium of

of Ireland was untouched

¯ hich, elsewhere in so much

and seemed to Justify

saw the huddled Irish masses of

the empire’.S The greater part

by that Industrial development

of western Europe, rested upon

the

in

increasing populations. Duval, an economist and perhaps
¯ - - . , ¯ Li ¯ | ¯    . , |I | i

IR.C.K. Ensor, Eng.lan.d 1870-1914, p.270.

21~td. , p. 103.

~Jon~than Pi~, Condition and proswects o f Irel~n~, I~.~8.



the most reallitIc of a number of French commentators upon

the contemporary English problem in Ireland, perceived the

alternatives for Ireland as factories or emigration; and,

in the circumstances of Ireland and of the age, he was

probably right to prefer emigration, of which he wrote:

¯.. d’une necessite sainement comprise,c’est la cons.~quqnce
~ "

et quine pourraxt ~tre un peu atte/nu~e, nullement supprim~
que par m~ vaste d6veloppement de travaux industriels. On
n’ose pas le souhaiter, tant le sort d’un paysan canadier~ ou
australien, roi dons son domaine...nous parait sup@ri~ur a
la condition des ouvrlers des manufactures anglaises"A

However that might be, Ireland was an offence and a

to the demographic optimism of the middle

when increasing returns could be expected

capital and labour applied either to

world or manufacture in

of Malthus and Ricardo.

prediction seemed to approach fulfiS~aent,

clearly the solution for most of these difficulties.

agriculture

the old, to the apparent

In Ireland alone,

chal Ienge

of the century,

from every dose of

in the new

discredit

the I~althus ion

Emigrat ion was

quoted, upon the condition of those fugitives.

In the parliamentary debates of the period, the subject of

Irish emigration was for some English members a stirring of

the conscience, for others a weariness of the flesh. For

the other hand it raised its own problems for the British

government in the comments of European c~i~ics upon the

administration of an island whence so many fled; and in even

more outspoken ITorth American opinions, many of which I have

the Irish members themselves,

horse (p.383). Towards the

of Ireland provided a useful

intervention in the

at large (p.388).

I

it was often a useful

end of the period, the

official argument

stalking-

example

for non-

emigration process of the United Kingdom

Opinion wow divided upon migration and

i | i -- , , .....

IJules Dural, Hlstoire de !’em0~raticn...~~.JM~L~,
p.22 (Paris, 1862).

On



resettlement within Ireland as

I adduced earlier some evidence

an alte~at ive

from Connaught

to emigration.

(p.25) tending

to show that migratory labour as practised in that province

was a deterrent to emigration; but this was a different

pro c e s s:.

ion as there have been diagnosticians.

ascendancy have

the lack of

Pal~er ston),

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .              ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

A~zost as many causes have been assigned to Irish emigrat-

Prom the side of the

come appeals to Irish history in general, to

capital in the country (a favourlte argument with

springing from the cont~cy of the Irish, and

explanations. To many Irish the emigration has seemed

time or a~other the natural result of the union, a

ruin Ireland, or the product of whatever particular

other

at ~ne

device to

gr i evanc e was then uppermost im Irish thoughts¯

though the po irrt at debate were

history than a force of nature.

still survive what followed the

It is

less an aspect of human

Let us, who have seen and

virtual closing of the frontiers

most dramatic episode,

somewhat sanctimonious

between two world wa~S, not be hasty to condemn the open

laborious paths of nineteenth century emigration, and its

the Irish exodus. A century ago,

America~ writer could

only as the dispersal of the Irish race after

va

He

the

as

horde of discouraged, starved,

spoke too soon. Wiser in our

pilgrims who sailed westward

if

a

see the process

its last defeat,

tbeaten men and women¯..    .

generation, we may salute

into the future.

’Westward the course of empire takes its way;
The four first acts already past,

A fifth shall close the drama with the day:
Time’s noblest offspring is the last.’
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Table S.    Distribution between town and
m

Total of persons

Rural districts

1851............ 5,333,709

1861............4,658,196

1871............4,211,0~3

1881............3,929,333

1891............3,460,637

1901............3,073,846

Oivi c districts~

1,218,676

1,140,363

1,201,344

I, 245,50

I, 244,113

1,384,929

defined as towns of not less than 2,000 inhabitants.

Census of Ireland, General reports:

1851, part VI, table Vl, ~134~, i.e. 1856, xxxi

1861, part V, pp.454, 458, ~204-IV~, H.O. 1863,

1871, part III, p.13, ~.1377~, H.O. 1876, ixxxi

1881, part II, p.6, ~.3365~, H.O. 1882, Ixxvi.

1891, part II, p.9, ~.6780~, H.0. 1892, xc.

1901, part II, p.10, ~d.l190~, H.C. 1902, cxxlx.

ixi ¯

Table 4. Irish-born ~er.sons enumerated in
in coun~ o~bi rth.

percentage
Census population

1841........ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 5.38

of Irish-born
of counties

Ireland, not resident

1851. ¯ ¯ ¯ .........      9.69

1861... ¯ .. ¯ .. ¯ ...      9.42

1871...........-.      9.4

1881..........-.. I0.2

1891............. 10.8

1901. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯....... Ii. 2

Oensus of Ireland, General reporte,
1861, table xxVII.
1871, table L.
1881, table 90.
1891, table 92.
1901, table 95.

as above :



II

~able
.

Number of
1 May 1851

emigrants, natives of Ireland,
- 31 Deoanber 1901.

1851
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

60
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

70
I
2
3
4
5

Emi grati on

152,060
190,322
173,148
140,555

91,914
90,781
95,0~I
64,337
80,599
84,621
64,292
70,117

117,229
114,169
I01,49 7

99,467
80,624
61,018
66,568
74,855
71,240
78,i02
90,149
73,184
51,462

1876 37,587
7 38,503
9 41,124
9 47,065

80 95,517
i 78,417
2 89,13 6
a 108,724
4 75,863
5 62,034
6 63,135
7 82,923
8 78,684
9 70,477

90 61,313
1 59,623
2 50,867
3 48,147
4 35,895
5 48,70 3
6 38,995
7 32,535
8 3 2,241
9 41,232

1900 45,288
1 39 , 613

Total : 3,881,032
±                          ¯

statistios of Ireland for 1901, tabl? I.I, ~_,.976~,
H 0 1902, cxvi.

Table 2.

1851
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

1860
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Persons of Irish birth leaving the United ~ingdom for
plaoes out of Europe as a percentage of ,T t ~ do

75.76
61.01
58.37
46.44
44.59
4O.62
40.51
38.0
43.95

40.98
52.02
61.69~
47.98
48.26
45.22

1868 47.02~
69 39.33m
70 36.66~
71
72 34.57~
73
74
75
76 24.0
77 24.0
78 26.0
79 25.0

1880 41.0
81 31.0
82 30.0
83 33.0
84 30.0

1885 29 .C
86 26.0
87 28.0
88 26.0
89 26.0

1890 26.0
91 27.0
92 25.0
93 25.0
94 27.0
95 29.0
96 26.0
97 24.0
98 24.0
99 29.0

1900 27.0
oi  3.o

~exoluding foreigners and unstated origins.

1851-72: General reports of the ( Colonial Land and) Emigration
Commission;

1876-1901: Statistioal tables relating to emigration and
immigration; for-whi obsee Bibliography. ....



�

Table 3.
1876-1901.

Total emigration by

Natives of Ireland
m

1851~ I14,189 113,903
Z 95,117 95,205
3 84,955 88,193
4 71,830 68,725
5 45,032 46,882
6 47 , 570 43,211
7 52,242 42,839
8 35,101 29,236
9 43,752 36,847

1860 42,658 41,963
I 32,373 31,919
2 36,546 33,571
3 61,306 55,923
4 60,692 53,477
5 55,214 46,283
6 59,561 39,906
7 45,215 35,409
8 35,412 25,606
9 39,614 26,954

1870 43,884 30,971
1 41,358 29,882
2 46,212 31,890
3 51,930 38,219
4 39,096 34,088
5 15,691 15,404

(to June 30~

January- ~ril estimated.

sexes, 1851-30 June 1875,

leaving Irish ports.

1876 20,077 17,510
7 2C,847 17,656
8 20,916 20,208
9 25,807 21,258

1880 49,937 45,580
I 40,106 38,311
2 46,978 42,158
3 55,264 53,46C
4 38,054 37,809
5 30,873 31,161
6 31,950 31,185
7 43,176 39 , 747
8 41,310 37,374
9 36,226 34,251

1890 31,361 29,952
1 30,046 29,577
2 25,495 25,372
3 23,044 25,103
4 15,318 20,577
5 21,398 27,305
6 17,751 21,244
7 13,966 18,569
8 14,030 18,211
9 18,621 22,611

_     1900 21,901 23,387
I 18,127 21,486

1851-75: Census of Ireland, 1871, part III, General report,
table LXXXVII ¯

1876-1901: =_migrstion statistics of Ireland:
see Bibliography.

for wh ich

~ ration b~ sexes and province, I Ma~ 1851-

Leinster 360,769
~unst er 697,548
Ulster 603,485
C onnaug ht 297,903
County unspecified 61,766
Total 2p 21,~YI[

Emigration

F
325,840
665,722
489,469
329 , 628

48,902
I ,’859.561

statistics of Ireland for 1901, Table III (abstract).

| , ¯ , | ¯







Table 7. Irish emigration per cent of the population
of Ireland.

1851 3.88
52 3.47
53 3.01
54 2.37
55 1.26
56 1.16
57 1.41
58 O. 72
59 0.89

1860 1.04
61 0 ¯ 63
62 0.86
63 2.02
64
65
66
67
68
69

1870 1.33
71 1.31
72

1876 0.6q
77 O. 71
78 O. 76

1879 0.87
1880 I. 76

81 1.52
82 1.72
83 2. I0
84 1.47
85 1.20
86 1.22
87 I. 60
88 i. 64
89 I. 48

1890 1.30
91 1.27
92 i.i0
93 1.04
94 O. 78
95 lJ06
96 0.85
97 0.71
98 0.71
99 0.91

1900 1.01
Ol 0.89

18EI-72: @eneral reports of the (Colonial Land and)
Emigration Commission.

1876-1901 :Emi~rat~ on statistios
see Bibliography.

of Ireland; for which

,i



Emigrants
December

Province

~0.

from each
1901, with

provinoe
ratio to

and county, I May 1851 - 31
average population.

of Leinster Total Emigrants per IC0
Iv er a~e ~o~ ul at i on.~

Carlow 3 2,39 5 64.3
Dublin 112,201 26.8
Kildare 36,074 45.0
Eilkenny 73,815 67.2
~ing ’ s 58,281 73.3
Longfor d 56,757 89.9
L outb 42,914 51.8
~eath 65,236 67.6

Queen’s 56,870 71.5
Wes tmeath 50,423 63.1
Wexfor d 72,484 54.6
Wi cklow 29,159 38.3

686,609 50.9

Province of ~unster

00° Clare 152,316 II0.0
$ork 508,222 99.8
Kerry 214,437 108.8
Limeri ok 178,937 9 2.8
Tipp erary 208,334 93.8
Waterfor~ 101 024 84.2

1,363,270 97.9

Province of Ulster
i

~0. Antrim 253,917 62.5
Armagh 9 5,163 57.2

~avan 112,9 61 83.9
Donegal 123,591 58. I

Down 139,541 47.6
Fermanagh 54,524 60.7
Londonderry 103,545 61.4

~on~ han 74,246 68.9

Tyrone 135,466 66. I
1,092,954

Province of Connaught

~0. Galway 204,234 82.1

Le itrim 74,847 81.6

iayo 168,570 70.2

Ros co mmon 104,115 76. i

Sligo 75,765 68.6
WSV 62 7,bDI

average of total natives of Ireland 72.5

~baeo~ on decennial census returns, 1851-1901

_mmigration statistics, of Ireland. _#or                           ~1901, table III.
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Intensity of emigration per I00
the period I~I-1901. Average
Ireland 72.5.

average population of
of total natives of

Countieswith intensity of emigration
above V2, 5

Counties with
below 55

intensity of emigrat ion

~igration statistics of Ireland for 1901, table III.



Embarkations at all Irish ports, 1851-1901 (excepting
t be years 1873- 5).

Galway............... -.....
Lame ....... .. .......... ...
Waterford ............. . ....
Limerick. ............... . ..
Dundalk... ................ .
Oroghed~ ..... . ............ .
~reenore. ................. .
Tralee.... ..... .. ..... .. ¯ ..
New Ross.. ........... ......

59,866
39,876
37,658
37,411
25,259
19,983
18,048
17,213
17,175

Sligo........--L....-....-.
Newry... ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ...... ¯ ¯ ¯
Wexfor~.... ¯ ¯ ..... ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ..
Portrush... ¯... ,... ¯ ... ¯ .. ¯
Blacksod Bay (Belmullet)...
West2ort...... ¯ ¯ .. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .. ¯ ..
Cahersiveen. ...... ¯ ...... ¯ ¯ ¯
Blackwater 2ier...... .... ..

9,407
6,991
6,326
5,760
3,249
3,129
I, 785
1,032

~oi er aine.. .... . ......... ¯ ¯
Killala. ¯ .. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ....... ¯
Don egal ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .... ¯
Ballina. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ...... ¯ ...
Glin... ¯ .. ........ ¯ .... ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Skibbereen.. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ...
Warrenpoint....... ¯ ¯ ¯. ¯ ¯ ¯ ..
Foynes. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .. ¯ ¯ .. ¯
Youg hal ........... . ..... ¯ ¯
Fenit. ¯ ¯ .... ¯ ¯ .... ¯ .... ¯ .. ¯
Ballyvaghan... ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ .. ¯

897
674
527
423
370
313
246
~42
214
189
169

1851-72: General reports of the (Colonial Land and)
Emigration Commission: embarkations per port
all destinations outside ~urope.

for

1876-1901 : Emig rat i on
emigrants "
ports.

statistics of Ireland: number of
natives of Ireland -who left Irish
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L~oney remitted by settlers in Yorth A~erica
to their friends in the United ~ingdom,
1848-87.

1848 £ 460,0001
49 540,000

1850 957,000
51 990,000
52 1,404,000
53 I, 439,000
54 i, 730,000
55 873,000
66 951,000
57 593,165
58 472,610
59 520,019

1860 534,476
61 374,061
62 360,578
63 383,28 6
64 332,172
65 481,580
66 498,0 282
67 543,oa9

1868 £ 530,564
69 639,335

1870 727,408
71 70 2,488
7 2 749,664
73 724,040
74 485,566
75 354,356
76 334,643
77 667,564
78 784,067
79 855,631

1880 I, 403,341
81 1,505,794
82 1,305,732
83 i, 611, ~0~~

~84 1,575,756
85 i, 241,585
86 1,276,033
87 i, 751,353

l’%he first year in which .we have any information’

227th General report, 1867, append. 25, and sub-
sequent Reports: ’Note.- The above retmrn for the years
1859 to 1865 does not correspond :with t’~e similar
returns printed in former ~eports, the amounts remitted
from Australia being here omitted, and some errors which
have been discovered in former returns corrected...’

1848: 72;

1873-87:

General r e~orts of the (Colonial land and)
Emigration Commission, ’Return showing
Amounts of ~oney re~itted by Settlers in
North America to their Friends in the United
King dora ’ ¯

Copy of statistical tables relating
emigration and immigration from and
United Kingdom in the year..., with
to the Bo~rd og Trade thereSn, ’~oney
remitted by Settlers in the United States
British North ~erica to their Friends in
United Kingdom’ ¯

to
into t he
report

and
the
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~nuscri~t sources

Re os,itories

Public Record Office of ~lan~

Colonial Office Records.

Public Record Office of !re lan~

Valuati~ Office letter books.

State Paper. Office .of Ire lana_

Regl stere4 Papers.
Abstracts of cases, Habeas Corpus Suspension Act, 1866~,

l~atior~al.,L_ibrary of,, ,Ire.la~d

larco~ Papers~,
Wo S. 0 ’Brie~ Papers.

Col!ectlon of the IrishFolklore _C~w~!ssio-

Society of Friends, I)ublin Yearly 1~etin~ historical
collect!o~

Correspsr~dence, particularly o~ Irish distress.

!~blic Archives of, Canada, Ottawa

Papers of John Lee,
Census of the Canadas: Nontreal,

Hou~cn~ Library, Harvard U~iverslty

Hansen I~nuscripts.

I,T ~rivate hands

Diary of George Edward Clerk of F~treal, transcripts
in the possession of Dr J.I. Cooper, EcGill University.



Offi¢iaX PublicatiQns

Parliamentary Pawers
(all references are to house of commons papers)

Renorts 9f commissions ~d committees

Gene~! re~orts of the (Co.lpnial L~.nd ~d) ~mi~r~tion
Commissi~uerB

8th.

!i’
9th. i l.

lOth. ...
llth.. ...
12th.....
13th.. @ @ @

14th......
15th......
16th
1Tth.

ii.o-18th. ...
19th. ...
2~th. ...
21st.....
22n~I.....i
23rd ~ *
24th " ’
25th......
26th. " ¯ ¯ @ ¯ @

27th......
28th......
29th. .. .’-4159-30th. i’’ l.~. Ig6~

31st.....~_. 36g
3~.....~.ss~
33rd.....~. 768

, 1847-8, X~.i.
, 1849, XX.1 .i.
, 1850, XXl I. i.
, 1851, x~.i I.

xvlii., 1852.    xl.
, 1852 3,

, 1854-5, xvlz
, 1856,    xxlv.
, 1857,    Xvl.
, 1857-8, xxiv.
, 185g,    xlv.
, 1860,    xxlx.
, 1861, xxi I.
, 1862, xxll.
, 1863, xv.
, 1864, xvl.
, 1865, XVl i I.

1866, xvl I.t

, 1867,    xlx.
, 1867-8, xvii.
, 1868-g, xvii.
, 1870, XVlI.
, 1871, XX.
, 1872, ~’f
, 18~3, xvtti.

4th......
9th......

14th.... ¯ ¯
20th......
24th. ,... ¯ C .361

, 1851, xxvl.
, 1856, x1"vill.
, 1861, miii.
, 1867, xxxiv.
, 1871, miii.



Amm~l re~orts of the Yo_ca! Governmerrt Board for Ire!~nd

4th..
5th..il.;
6th.    . . . .
7th. i....
9th......

15th......
19th......
2gth......

_c g6  ,
_..0. 1221 ,

~ . 14g~ ,
.176i

Z. 211~ ,
_9.2SS~ ,
_c. 292--_6 ,
__C. 5124 ,
J~. 6439g ,
C_~. 1259 ,

1873, xxix.
1874, xxvi.
1875, xxxii.
1876, xxxl.
1877, xxxvi11.
1878, xxxviii.
1878-9, xxx.
1881, xlv11.
1887, xxxvil.
1890 -91, xx:v.
1902,    xxxvii.

Devon commissIQ~

1845....../616_7, xx. Evidence taken before Her
Majesty’s com~missioners of Inquiry Into the
state of the law and practice In respect to
the occupation of land In Ireland, part If.

1847......~737.737-II), vi. Report by select committee
of house of lords on colonization from Ireland.

1851......(632), xix. Report from the select committee
on Passengers’ Act.

IS54......~163},
report
ships.

(349), xiii. First report, second
from the select committee on emigrant

1857-8.... (412), xiii    Report from the select committee
on de st ltut ion (Gweedore and Cloughaneely), 1858.

1861...... (408), x~. Report from the melect committee
o~ poor relief (Ireland}.

1865......(402), xi. Report from the select committee
appointed to inquire into the operation of the
Act 23 & 24 Vict. c.153, on the tenure and
improvement of land in Ireland.

1867...... (518), xiv. Report by the select committee on
the tenure (Ireland)bill.



Che~sford committee

18T2...... (403}, xi. Report from the select committee
the house of lords on the landlord and Tenant
(Ireland) Act, 1870~,

i     ¯ ii , , ,     -- , ii     , ,

ISTS..,... ~249), xv. Report from the select committee
the Irish Imnd Act, 1870.

on

Bessborou~h c0mmissi~n

1881...... ~C.277g. C.2779-II~, xviil-xix. Report of Her
lW~Jesty’s commissioners of inquiry into the
workizrg of the I~ndlord and Tenant(Ireland) Act,
1870, and the Acts amending the same.

Richmond commission

Royal commission on the depressed condition of
agricultural interest :

1881, ; ..~C.2778. ~, xv; ~ I~,¯.. C, 2778-I .2778-1
.3096~, xvii.

1882...... ~.330g~, x~v.

the

xvi;

Cairns c~mmittee

1882..,... (249}, (37g), xi. First report, second report
from the select committee of the house of lords
on land law ( Ireland).

188:3......(204), (279), xiii.
from the same.

Third report, fourth report

Cowper commission

1887......[C.49693, xxv~. Report of the royal commission
on the Land law (Ireland) Act, 1881, and the
Purchase of land (Ireland) Act, 188G.

188g......{274), x. Report from the select committee on
co Ion i sac ion.

(    )1890...... 354 , xii.    The

1890-91... (152), xi. The

R~e, second session.

same, third session¯

1893-4.... ~.6894.XVIII-XXIII3, xxxvil - I. Royal
commission on labour. The agricultural
labourer, vol. IVs Ireland, parts I- V.



Con~ested Districts .Board

1893-4..
.for Ireland

First annual report.

Financi~l relations commission

1895...... ~.772.0 I, II~, xxxvi. Royal commission on
the fznancial relations between Great Britazn
and Ire land, 2 voIs.

Census of I re!~n~, General reports:

1851,

1861,

1871,

part VI: ~134], 1856, xxxi.

. v.  2o4-Iv], Is63, Ixi.
" IIl" ~.1377], 1876, Ixxxi.

1881, " II : ~.3365], 1882, ixxvl.

" II; ~.67S0~, 1892, XC.

" II; ~d.l190], 1902, CXXlX¯

Emigration statistics of Ireland,

1877......
1878¯ ¯ ¯ ¯..
1878-g. ¯ ¯.
1880......
1881 ¯̄ ¯ ¯e ¯@

1882 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

1883.... ¯ ¯
1884 @ O ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

1884-5....
1886......
1887. .....
1888......
1889..... ¯
1890......
1890-91...
1892......
1893-4....
1895.. ¯ ¯ ¯
1896......
1897.... ¯ ¯
1898.... ¯ ¯
1899. ¯ ¯ ¯
19oo. ::...
1901... ¯ ¯ ¯

eeeeee

-_o. 1’toC
C. 2066

.222f
-9.25oi
C ¯ 2828

, Ixxxv.
, Ixxvi i.
, Ixxv:
, Ixxvx
, XClV.

C.430~
C .4660

.3170_- , ixxiv.

~ .$489~ , l~i.
¯ 3899_D, Ixxxv.

9 IXXX~.

c. 5302.
_c.564!
9.6010
C .6295

_.69~
7647

c.874~

~d.53$
~d.9~

, Ixxl.
, Ixxxix.
, cvii.
, Ixxxiv.
, Ixxix.
, xcil.

Ixxxvi ii.
’ ~C 7288],
, cvii.
, xciii.
, xcix.
, ciil.
, cvii.
, oii.
, Ixxxvi i i.
, cxvl -II.

cii.

1876-1901.



Statistical. tables relating to emigratiom and
immigrati~ from and into the United Kingdom, with
reports to the Board of Trade therean, 1876-1901.

1877.~.,,.. ~5’~
1878-9....
le, sa....-,~...{~8,
1881..~,-.-.. ~89,
18s2.-...... {87

d

1883...... {89
1884.-.’...~. ’,9, , ~,
1884-5.... (I~2, , lx:xxv.

)1886.,....    3-sess.l ,

188a.... (2,,
188~.... . (I0 , v.
1890 10S Im~zix

, lxxxv.
, lx~lf.

’t ¯
, xciv.
, IXXlV.
, lXXVi.

1890-91... 1147 , xcli.
1892...... l~134-sess~. I),
1893-4....1138 , cil
IBg4..,. . ( .̄ 90 , xclv
ISg5......I[213 , cvil.
1898 .. 11~o
~.89’7 .. i:i).(~5
1898 .. . 154
i899 .. . ~.88
1900 .... ~163
19oI ....~I~6
19o2 .... {1831

xcili.,’ xc..LV..

p 0111.

, cvii.
, oil.
, Ixx~. iii.
, cxv1-11.

AA~rlcultural statistics pf Ireland

1881..... ¯
1886......
1890......
1896......
1899......
1901... ¯ ..
1902......

- c.88~- , Ixix.

~ .2809 , xciii.
.48o~ Lxxi.9

--_o. 6o9~, z=,:Ix.
__C.7957 , xcii.
___C.9389 , cvi.
__CCd.557 , lxxxviii.
Cd.1170 , cxvi-l.



Pawers ~nd c0]~ies or extracts of ~espatches relative
to emigration to the North American colonies

1857-8......
185g . . . . . . . .
1860 . . . . .

1862..... .

165), xli.
218-sess. 2), xxi i.
606), xliv.
186~, xl.
355), xxxvi.

Miscellaneous reports and papers

1854-5.... (523), xvii. Application to make Bristol a
government emigrat ion port.

1862...... (III), xlix-l. Poor Law reports on counties
Roscommon, Sligo, Galway a~d Mayo,

lS64...... (237), l i i i.
Galway.

Report on western districts of

1870...... [179 ), xlix. Circular to colonial governors
on emigrat ion.

1870...... [288), Ix. British and foreign passenger ships
in the Atlantic trade.

1871...... [C.335~, xlvil.

18"/2...... [0.614~, (154],
on emigration;
era, etc.

Correspondence on emigration.

xliii. ~urther correspondence
names of Emigration Commission-

1875...... {2’75), lii.
immigrat ion.

Report of parliament of Canada on

1875...... (9), Ixiii~. Report on emigration of pauper
children to Canada.

1877.... ¯ ¯ (263), (392), Ixxi. Miss Rye, Mr Doyle to
l~cal Government Board.

1880..... ¯
stress in Ireland; report on dzstress from

senior naval officer at Galway.

1881...... t~oC’2835]’Manitoba.lxv" Proposal for Irish immigration

1881... ¯ ¯ ¯ (326], Ixxv. Report o~ $I00,000. voted by
Canada for relief in Ireland.

1881...... ~.2756~, Ixxvii. Outrages reported to Royal
-irish Constabulary, 1844-80.



1881......
Atlant ic shlps.

Treatment of emigrants on

1882......

1882..,...

~C.3294~, xlv. Address of Canadian parliament
to Her l~%jesty on Ireland.

LC.3422], Iv. Report on emigration clauses
of Arrears Act.

1883...... (128], (141], lix. Statement
five catholic bishops; report
Donegal and Sligo~.

on distress by
on parts of

1884...... (210), (235), liv. Correspondence on state-
aided emigration to lanada.

18s4..,... (218), Ixil.
labourers.

Repart on diminution in migratory

1886...... [C :4751~, x.Iv. Correspondence on proposed
Emlgrants’ Informatiom Offlce.

[C.5361~, [C.5391], Ixxiii. Scheme of colon-
isation referred to colonlal governments;
report on Emigrants’ Information Office.

1888..,... (88), L~xxili.
Stoney.

Correspondence on Mr R. Vesey

188g...... ~C.5725~, Iv. Report on ~’i~nigrants’ Informatiom
Offic e.

Issg...... (Io6), (z32), C314}, Iv.
Cclonisat ion Committee.

Parliamentary

1890...... [C.5891#, xxvii. Cases of eviction and
agrarian crime, 1849 86,

[b 311892......    .657 , Ivi.
Office.

Report o~ Emigrants’ Information

ISg2...... (85), Ixiv.
Ireland.

Relief works in certain parts of

1895......

1896.... ¯ .

~. 7697~, Ixx.
emigrants.

[C. 8256], Ivii i. l~nagement and
Emigrants’ Informatlon Office.

Advantages of Canada to

~o rking of

Hansard’s Parliamentary Debates, third and fourth series.

Public General Statutes.

1853.
1863.

Census of the Canaries:
1851-2 Quebec,
1860-1 Quebec,

Census of Canada, 1870-71. Ottawa, 1873.
Censuses of Canada, 1608-1876. Ottawa, 1876.



~Dubli~ S Daily Express
Dubli~ Evening Nail
Dublin Evening Post
]~reeman’s ~-ournal, and Daily Commercial Advertiser
Irish Times
ITat io~
Saunders’s l~ews-letter and Daily Advertiser

Belfast l~ews-Lett er
l~orthern Whig
Ulster Examiner and Northern Star

Constitution, or, Cork Advertiser ~cited ’Cork
Const itut ion ’ J

Cork Examiner
Southern Reporter and Cork Daily Commercial Courier

Drogheda Argus and V.einster Journal
Dund~Ik Democrat and People’ s Journal
Galway Vindicator and Connaught Advertiser
Limer ick Chronicle
Limerick Reporter and T ipperary Vindicator
londonderry Standard
l~ewry CommerCial Telegraph ~cited ’l~ewry Telegraph’~
l~ewry Examiner and Louth Advertiser
Rosoom~on Journal and ~Vestern Reporter
Sligo Champl~
T ipperary Advocate
Tyrone Constitut ion
V~aterford Da~ly l~il a~d Daily Telegraph Sheet ~cited

’Waterford ~il’J

~1~ontreal Gazette
~l~ntreal ~ l~ew Era
Montreal Transcript
~ntreal~ True Withess and Catholic Chronicle
Nontreal Witness



Other perio.dicals

Canadian Historical Review
Carloviana: ~he Journ~l of
Chambers’ s Journal
Contemporary Revl ew
Economic History Review
Fortnightly Review
Geographical Journal
History
Irish ~lesiastical Record
Irish Historical Studies
Journal of the Statistical and Social

of Ireland
i~inet eenth Century
Purdon’ s Irish Farmer’ s and Gardener’ s
Studies

the 01d Ca~rlow Society

inquiry Society

Almanac

Re]~orts and Pamphlets

CAHII~ (Dr. } on Irish emigration, tenant-right and
sectarian animosity.              27 June 1857.

CA/VADA as a field for emigration, from Saunders+’ Kews
Le+tte.r, July 16th, 1853.          [?1855~

CRAW20RD(William Sharman). Depopulation not necessary:
an appeal to the British members of the
imperial parliament against the extermination
of the Irish people, 2nd edn.              1850.

IAS E (Jules). A few observations upon Ireland.
Dublin, 1861.

IRIS  who knows (An). What is state-aided emigration?
Dublin, 1884.

from the Roy. Dr. Cahill on the Irish emigrants to
America returning to Ireland. 28 l~ovember 185’

REPORTS and papers relating to the proceedings of the
committee of ’K~r. Tuke’s Fund’ for assistimg
emigration from Ireland, during the years
1882, 1883 and 1884.
collected for the private use of the
committee [18851.

of the Transatlantic Packet Station committee,
appointed at a meeting held on the 21st
August 1851 at the Mansion House, Dublin,
the right hen. the lord mayor in the chair.

Dublin, 1852.

FINAL XEPORT of the central relief committee
of the Society of Friends, established
during the famine in Ireland in 1846 and 1847
and dissolved in 1865.         Dublin, 1865.

SEC01~D REPORT of the Emigrants’ Protection Society, July,185



SUGGESTIOMS for the immediate establishment of a direct
communication by steam navigation between
Ireland and the Onited States of America, with-
out the aid of the British government, 2nd edn.

Dublin, 1851.

TUEE (James Hack]. Irish distress and its memedies.
1880.

Un~ub!ished Thesis

(Oliver).    Irish emigration during the great
famine, 1845-52.    Unpublished dissertation,
University College, Dublin.                 1946.

(the place
otherwise

Emia~r~nt Guide-Books

of publication of books
indicated)

is London unless

BUR~ (Robert Scott).
book of

The colonist’s ~nd emigrant’s hand-
the mechanical arts.

Edinburgh and London, 1854.

CAWADA: a brief outline of her geographical position,
produc~lem, climate, capabilities, etc.

Quebec, 1861.

DOMI~IOI~ of CAMAI~: emigration to the province of Ontario:
free grants of land...immediate employment at
good wages...                      Belfast, 1873.

E~FIGRANT ’S GUIDE (The), by an experienced traveller...con-
raining all the necessary instruction for
persons leaving Ireland for New York, or other
parts of the United States...together with truly
important and recent information respecting
Canada.                Dublin, 1848.

EMIGRANTS ’ INFORNAT I01~ OFFICE handbooks, 1893-1901.

~]~ HINTS to emigrants, containing notices of the
various fields for emigration, with practical
hints on preparation for emigrating... ~?Silver’s
emigration guide~. - 1866.

Canada, a guide for travellers and settlers...
with a map shswing the railway system etc.

S.W. Silver & Co., 1881.



JONES
(~___/9Xin[~~ The emigrants’ friend...for personsg t@ emigrate to the United States

1880.

(Josiah T.]. The farmers’ and emigrants’ complete
guide, or a hand 1~ook with c~pious hints,
recipes and tables designed for the farmer and
emigrant.                            C inc innat i, 1854.

EINNESOTA, her agricultural resources, commercial advantages,
and manufacturing capabilities...published by
the State Board of Immigration.

St Paul, Minn., 1879.

(Thomas). ~ine years in America...in a series of
letters to his cousin, Patrick ~oney, a farmer
in Ireland, 2nd edn. 1~ablln, 1880.

MUDIE (R.). The emigrant’s pocket companion. 1832.

N~fTIE [G.). Practical guide for emigrants to North
America.                London and Liverpool, 1850.

(~’HANIOI~ (Rev.J.). The Irish emigrant’s guide for the
~-~nited States. Boston, 1851.

PEYTO~ (Rev. Alex. J. ). The emigrant’s friend; or hints
on emigration to the United States of America,
addressed to the people of Ireland.

Cork, 18153.

Secondary Works

ABBOTT (Edith). Historical aspects of the immigration
problem: select documents.

Univ. Chicago Pr7 1926 .

ADA~S (W.F.). Ireland and the
World, fn~m 1815 to

Irish emigration to the New
the famine.
l~ew Haven, Yale Univ. Pr.,

1932.

AIB ION (R.G.). Square-riggers on schedule: the New York
sailing packets to England, ~rance, and the
cotton ports LISIS-58J.

Princeton Univ. Pr., 1938.

in Ir eland.
Family and community

1940.

BAIZZZ (William ).
Ireland.

Iocal and centralized government in
London and Dublin, 1888.

ml

fifty y ear s
Ireland. since the famine, a sketch of

economlc and legislative chan~es.
ib L19o



BECKER (Bernard H.). Disturbed Ireland,
written during the winter of

b eing the
1880-81.

letters

1881.

CARROTHERS (W~A.). Emigration from the British Isles.
1929.

CARR-SAUNDERS (Sir Alexander E. ). World
growth and present trends.

populat ion,

Oxford,

past

1936.

CE.H.). The population of Ireland, 1780-1845.
1950.

C~OY (J.C.). A history of railways in Ireland.
1928.

COOPER (J.i.). Montreal, the story of 300 years. ,
Ll~ntrealJ , 1942.

COULTER (Henry). The
dit ion and

west of Ireland: its existing
prospects.

Dublin and London,

con-

1862.

The Irishman in Canada.
London and Toronto

DAVITT (Michael)~.    The fall of feudalism in Ireland,
story of the Land League revolution.

London and N.Y.,

or the

1904.

DE BEAUNONT ( Gu st ave ).
religieuse,

1’Irlande, sociale, politique et
2 t., 7e edn.

Par i s, 18.63.

DUFFERI~ Lord). Irish emigrat ion
in Ireland.

and the tenure of

1867.

DUVAZ (Jules }. Hi sto ire de I’ emigrat i?n europe/ene,
asiatlque et africaine au xlxe si~cle, see
causes, see ~ract~res, see effete.

Paris, 1862.

(Imre).    International migrations, ed. Waiter F.
Willcox: vol. I, Statistics; vol. II,
Interpretations, by a group of scholars; i vols.

I~.Y °, 1929-31.

Myth af the open spaces.
l~elbourne, 1942.

F2EEMAN (T.W.).    Ireland, its physical,
and economic geography.

historical, so c ial

1950.

FRY (Rt Hon. Sir Edv, ard]. James Hack T~ke, a memoir,
1899.

GARIS (R¯.        Immigration restrictions: a study of the
L’)opposltion to and regulation of immigration into

the United States.
N .Y., 1927.



GAR~IER (Charles M. ). Eir~: histo ire d’ Irlande.
Paris, 1939.

(E.R.R.). The l~gan valley, 1800-50.
1949.

GREGORY (Sir William). Autobiography.
1894.

GRIFFITH (G. Talbot ).
l~It hus.

Population problems of the age of

Cambridge, 1926.

GRI~SHAW (Thomas Wrigley~. Facts and figures about Ireland.
Dublin and London, 1893.

(~ohn).    Sixty years’
lord, ed. Rev. H°C.

experience as an Irish land-
White.

1894 .

(J.L.). Gladstone and the Irish nation.
1938.

HA~TCOCK (W. Neilson).
decline of

Report on the supposed progrossive
Iri sh prosperity.

Dub I in, 1863.

IS?4.
Report on the state of Ireland in

ib id. , 1874.

(O.). Boston’s immigrants, 17T90-1865: a
acculturat io=.

Harvard Un iv. Pr.,

study

1941.

The Atlantic migration, 1607-1860, 2nd edn.
Harvard Univ. Pr., 1941.

The immigrant in American history, 2nd edn.
ib id., 1942.

HITCHZNS (F.H.). Colonial
1840-78.

l~nd and Emigration Commission,

Philadelphia, Ig31.

HOOKER(Elizabeth R. ].
in Ireland.

Readjustments of

Chapel Hill, Univ.

agricultural tsnure

I~. Carol in& Pr.,
1938.

HUSSEY (s.H.). Reminiscences of an Irish land agent.
1904.

JOHNSON(Stanley C.). History of emigration from the United
Kingdom to l~orth America, 1763-1912.

1913.

JOHN’STON (James ¥ .W. ).
economical

~otes on North America,
and social, 2 voIs.

Edinburgh,

agricultural,
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